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The earliest extant interpretation of the entire Song of Songs is its Old Greek translation. A critical edition of
the Old Greek text is provided in the format of the Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Study (CATSS)
Variants Project. This is the first comprehensive critical edition of this text since 1823. It contains new or
corrected collations of several manuscripts.
The collected evidence suggests that OG Song of Songs, as preserved for us in the witnesses, was a
homogeneous translation, but continuously subject to revision in comparison to a multiform and changing
Hebrew text. It was the work of a Jewish translator of modest skill, working perhaps about the beginning of the
common era. Its text-form served as the basis for all later Old Greek manuscripts, which in turn were the bases
for other translations.
The translation appears to have been a relatively sober attempt to represent each element in its Hebrew Vorlage
by a corresponding Greek element. There are no indications that its translator interpreted the text
allegorically, but its consistent formal equivalence with the Hebrew resulted in a Greek text that was just as
multivalent as the Hebrew--open to allegorical interpretation on a wide variety of levels. Some of its scribes
provided aids for the use of readers: divisions of sense-units and rubrics (headings in red ink) to identify
changes in speaker.
The rubrics interpret the Song as a narrative dialogue. The rubrics in the Song have no known precedent in
late antique manuscripts of drama and dialogue. Instead, they appear to have been a new genre of interpretive
material. The Greek rubrics focus on the narrative level of the text rather than its allegorical interpretation. The
rubrics of Codex Sinaiticus bear a literary relationship with rubrics in several later Latin manuscripts. Their
use in both Greek and Latin is examined. Redaction criticism is used to speculate about the development of
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ABSTRACT 
LOST KEYS: TEXT AND INTERPRETATION IN OLD GREEK SONG OF SONGS 
AND ITS EARLIEST MANUSCRIPT WITNESSES 
Jay Curry Treat 
Supervisor: Robert Alan Kraft 
The earliest extant interpretation of the entire Song of Songs is its Old Greek 
translation. A critical edition of the Old Greek text is provided in the fonnat of the 
Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Study (CATSS) Variants Project. This is the first 
comprehensive critical edition of this text since 1823. It contains new or corrected 
collations of several manuscripts. 
The collected evidence suggests that OG Song of Songs, as preserved for us in the 
witnesses, was a homogeneous translation, but continuously subject to revision in 
comparison to a multiform and changing Hebrew text. It was the work of a Jewish 
translator of modest skill, working perhaps about the beginning of the common era. Its 
text-form served as the basis for all later Old Greek manuscripts, which in turn were the 
bases for other translations. 
The translation appears to have been a relatively sober attempt to represent each 
element in its Hebrew Vorlage by a corresponding Greek element. There are no 
indications that its translator interpreted the text allegorically, but its consistent formal 
equivalence with the Hebrew resulted in a Greek text that was just as multivalent as the 
Hebrew - open to allegorical interpretation on a wide variety of levels. Some of its 
scribes provided aids for the use of readers: divisions of sense-units and rubrics (headings 
in red ink) to identify changes in speaker. 
The rubrics interpret the Song as a narrative dialogue. The rubrics in the Song have 
~ 
no known precedent in late antique manuscripts of drama and dialogue. Instead, they 
vii 
appear to have been a new genre of interpretive material. The Greek rubrics focus on the 
narrative level of the text rather than its allegoricalinterpretatiQn._The rubrics of Codex 
Sinaiticus bear a literary relationship with rubrics in several later Latin manuscripts. Their 
use in both Greek and Latin is examined. Redaction criticism is used to speculate about the 
development of the rubrics from a hypothetical Greek predecessor. 
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Preface 
C"'rDil ,'rD rD"'!):l c'p"nn~ C':l, N~~n ,~ 'nN V, 
,n':lrD C''''V~C'' C"'rDil ,'rD "rD~~rD C'p"iln~ Cil n~N:l' 
: lil'n'nn~~ 
Know, my brother, that you will find great differences in the interpretation 
of Song of Songs; and in truth they differ because the Song of Songs 
resembles locks to which the keys have been lost. 
~ Sa'adia Gaon (about 892-942)1 
MEAAOVTES 8E apXEa6aL Tlls ePllllVELas TWV q,aAllwv, xapLEaTaTllV 
'ITapci8oaw imo TOU 'E~paLov illllv Ka60ALKwS 'ITEPL 'ITaallS 6e£as 
'YpaCPllS 'ITapa8E801lEVllV 'ITpOTa~wIlEv. "EcpaaKE 'Yap E:KELVOS 
EOLKEvaL T~V OAllV 6EO'ITVEVaTOV 'YpacprlV, 8La T~V EV alJTij 
aaaCPELaV, 'ITOAAolS O'LKOLS EV OlK(~ IlLQ. KEKAELaIlEVOLS' EKciaT4> 8E 
O'(K41 'ITapaKELa6aL KAElV OU T~V KaTaAAllAOV aUT4>' KaL oihw 
8LEaKE8cia6aL TaS KAElS 'ITEPL TOUS O'LKOVS, OUX aplloCouaas Ka6' 
EKaaTllV EKELVOLS oLs 'ITapaKELVTaL' ep'Yov 8E EIVaL IlE'YLaTov 
EvpLaKELv TE TaS KAElS KaL E<!>aplloCEv aUTaS TOts O'LKOLS, OUS 
aVol~aL 8uvaVTaL' 
As we are about to begin our interpretation of the Psalms, let us first set out 
a very beautiful tradition that the Hebrew passed on to us about all of divine 
scripture in general. For he pointed out that all of inspired scripture, 
because of the obscurity in it, is like many locked rooms within a single 
house. And that there lies in each room a key other than the one that goes to 
it, and in this way the keys are distributed around the rooms, none of the 
keys fitting the room in which it lies. And that it is a great labor both to find 
the keys and to fit them to the rooms that they can open. 
~ Origen (about I8S-about 2SI)2 
xv 
In my first semester of graduate work, I participated in a course offered by E. Ann 
Matter called "Medieval Interpretations of Canticles." In that course, I fell in love - with 
the Codex Sinaiticus text of the Old Greek Song of Songs. The codex is a beautiful labor of 
IA commentary attributed to Sa'adia Gaon, cited in Christian David Ginsburg, The Song of 
Songs: Translatedfrom the Original Hebrew. with a Commentary. Historical and Critical (London: 
Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans, and Roberts, 1857; reprinted, New York: KTAV, 1970),36-37. 
20rigen, PhilocaUa, 2.3. Text in Marguerite Harl, ed., Origene: PhilocaUe. 1-20 sur les 
Ecritures, Sources Chretiennes 302 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1983), 244. See also Phi/ocaUa, 
2.1-5, in Harl, Origene: PhilocaUe, 240-249. 
xvi 
love, whether viewed in person at the British Museum or in Count Tischendorfs 
magnificent facsimile. Its text of Song of Songs is particularly intriguing, because the red 
ink of its rubrics are a bright splash of color scattered through the black words of the 
biblical text. These rubrics present the Song of Songs as a single narrative, a dialogue or 
drama with characters and action. They are evidence of several early attempts to unwrap 
the mysteries of the Song of Songs. 
The more I examined the rubrics and the text of the codex, the more deeply I was 
embraced by the mysteries they represented. The rubrics had Latin cousins, and by 
comparing their family resemblances, I could deduce what their common ancestor must 
have looked like. And it looked surprising - a non-Christian, non-allegorical narrative. 
The text meanwhile led me to inquire into its oldest ancestor and its other relatives: 
the Old Latin, Jerome's two versions, and what turned out to be the oldest non-Hebrew 
manuscript of the Song - a translation of the Old Greek into a rare Fayyumic form of the 
Coptic language. 
I began this research with the intention of gathering and evaluating all of the 
surviving, fragmentary evidence for Jewish and Christian interpreters before Origen. It has 
turned out that the Old Greek translation and its manuscripts have been more than enough 
to absorb my efforts. My related study of Aquila's translation will soon be published, and 
I plan further investigations into the early Greek translations. The interrelations between 
the comments attributed to Tannaitic, early Amoraic, and early Christian writers still need 
to be analyzed. 
These are exciting times for research in the Song of Songs and its interpreters. On 
every hand, material is being edited and published that will shed new light on the amazing 
reception this book has had in both Jewish and Christian circles. Every bit of evidence 
xvii 
examined seems to raise ten more questions to explore - invitations to further research 
and analysis. Locks abound, and - now and then - a key fits. 
1 
Introduction 
Old Greek Song of Songs in Context 
A. The Subject of This Study 
The Hebrew Bible contains a particularly puzzling little book known as the Song of 
Songs. It is also known as the Song of Solomon or as Canticles. The book appears to be a 
collection of poetry on the theme of human love. It is often frankly erotic. The poems 
typically presuppose two primary figures: a male lover and a female lover. Like much 
poetry, its polysemy makes it both evocative and enigmatic. At some early point before 
our first explicit citation of it, it was seen as an allegory for God's love. It was "the most 
frequently interpreted book of medieval Christianity"i and it inspired a great many 
medieval Jewish commentaries as well. The Song of Songs has played a fascinating role 
in Western culture. It has been a test case and a workshop for allegorical method. It has 
been a mainstay of asceticism and an impetus for mysticism. 
Scholars have argued the question of the Song's "original meaning" thoroughly in 
recent years2 but they have not come to a consensus. The present dissertation does not 
propose to contribute to the resolution of that issue. Instead, this dissertation brackets the 
question of the original meaning3 in the interest of pursuing a matter that has received far 
i E. Ann Matter, The Voice of My Beloved: The Song of Songs in Western Medieval Christianity, 
Middle Ages Series, edited by Edward Peters (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1990), 
6. 
2See, for example, Marvin H. Pope, Song of Songs: A New Translation and Commentary, The 
Anchor Bible 7C (New York: Doubleday and Company, 1977); Michael V. Fox, The Song of Songs and 
the Allcient Egyptian Love Songs (Madison, Wisconsin: The University of Wisconsin Press, 1985); 
Roland Edmund Murphy, The Song of Songs: A Commentary on the Book of Canticles or the Song of 
SOllgs, edited by S. Dean McBride, Jr., Hermeneia (Minneapolis: Fortress Press, 1990); Marcia Falk, 
The Song of Songs: A New Translation and Interpretation, illustrated by Barry Moser (San Francisco: 
Harper, 1990); Athalya Brenner, editor, A Feminist Companion to The Song of Songs (Sheffield: JSOT 
Press, 1993); and Ariel Bloch and Chana Bloch, The Song of Songs: A New Translation with an 
Introduction and Commentary, afterword by Robert Alter (New York: Random House, 1995). 
31 incline to the view that love lyrics and wedding songs of many periods and provenances 
were joined into an anthology through the folk process known as Zersingen. See Fox, Song of Songs, 
190, 222-224. 
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less attention: the earliest recoverable developments of the book's interpretation in Jewish 
and Christian cirdes.4 Specifically, it focuses on the first interpretation of the entire Song 
of Songs of which we have a substantial record: its Old Greek translation.s 
B. Overview of the Interpretive History of the Song of Songs 
To understand the place of the Old Greek translation of Song of Songs in the early 
history of interpreting the Song of Songs, it will be useful to outline some of the major 
features of that history. 6 
The Song of Songs is a multivalent text; that is to say, it is a text that lends itself 
simultaneously to a wide variety of interpretations on many levels of human experience. 
Most Jewish and Christian teachers and preachers have interpreted the Song of Songs 
allegorically, that is, they understand it to be about God} Most traditional rabbinic 
4The shift from the question "What does the text mean?" to "How has the text been 
understood and used?" is a paradigm shift, closely associated with the interest in "intertextuality." 
This shift of the spotlight from a text to its "afterlife" evidences itself in some significant recent 
scholarly research of Christianity and Judaism. Good examples are Matter, The Voice of My Beloved, 
already cited; and James L. Kugel, In Potiphar's House: The Interpretive Life of Biblical Texts (San 
Francisco: Harper San Francisco, 1990). 
2 
SThe Old Greek translations of Jewish scripture, taken together, are commonly known as "The 
Septuagint," that is, the Seventy (Interpreters). Regarding the complexities of this "convenient but 
potentially misleading" term, see Emanuel Tov and Robert A. Kraft, "Septuagint," Interpreter's 
Dictionary of the Bible, Supplementary Volume (Nashville: Abingdon, 1982),807-815. Perhaps the 
term's most misleading implication is that "the Septuagint" is a single translation, like "the RSV." In 
actuality, the Greek Jewish Scriptures consist of many translations, differing widely from one another 
in translational practice. It is more accurate to refer to them collectively as the Old Greek 
translations. . 
6For more detailed overviews of the figurative and allegorical interpretations of early Jewish 
and Christian writers, consult Pope, Song of Songs, 89-229; Murphy, Song of Songs, 11-41; H. H. 
Rowley, "The Interpretation of the Song of Songs," in Servant of the Lord and Other Essays (London: 
Lutterworth Press, 1952), 187-234; Matter, The Voice of My Beloved; Arthur Green, "The Song of 
Songs in Early Jewish Mysticism," Orim 2.2 (Spring, 1987): 49-63. Excerpts from many interpreters 
may be found in Ginsburg, Song of Songs, 20-102. 
71 use the word "allegorical" in this study in spite of the possibilities for misunderstanding 
that could arise from the various ways the word has been used. In this context, an allegorical 
interpretation entails an interpretation of the Song of Songs as celebrating God's love, and "non-
allegorical" means it is understood as a celebration of human love only. This use of "allegory" is 
more general than its use in John Cassian's fourfold sense of scripture, which was common in 
medieval Western Christianity. It is also more general than the classical notion, in which concrete 
figures like Athena are taken to represent abstract qualities such as anger. See Jon Whitman, 
Allegory: The Dynamics of an Ancient and Medieval Technique (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard 
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interpreters have understood the lovers of the Song to be God and Israel, and have 
interpreted the Song to be a figurative description of God's relationship to Israel as revealed 
primarily in crucial events ofIsrael's history, such as the crossing of the Red Sea, the 
giving of the Torah at Sinai, and the building of the Temple.8 Parallel with this exoteric, 
historical-allegorical tradition of interpretation, there was an esoteric, mystical-allegorical 
tradition, to which rabbinic literature alludes.9 With the rise of Kabbalah, the Song of 
Songs is seen as describing the inner life of God - the interrelationships of the Sefiroth. 
Medieval Jewish commentaries multiply the possibilities of allegorical interpretations in 
Song of Songs. In the sixteenth century, for example, Elisha Gallico of Safed knows four 
explanations besides his own: the midrashic, in which the Song's lovers are Israel and 
God; Solomon Alqabets's reading, in which the lovers are Torah and its students; an 
University Press, 1987). I use the term with particular hesitation with much of the Jewish materials, 
because they tend to interpret the events in Song of Songs as historical events; to specify this use I 
use the term historical-allegorical. 
No one understands the Song of Songs "literally," since it is filled with metaphors and other 
figures of speech. For example, when the male lover says, "I have come into my garden," in Song of 
Songs 5:1, the "garden" is either a metaphor or an objective correlative. See 4:12-16. 
The issue has never been whether to interpret Song of Songs figuratively. The issue has been 
whether to interpret it as human love lyrics or whether the love relationship described is metaphorical 
for the relationship of human beings with God. The issue, in short, is whether the Song of Songs is 
about God. 
8The typically rabbinic pattern is to relate everything in Song of Songs to events in history 
and to the community of Israel. Occasionally, an interpretation is offered which does not relate to 
history; for example, some of the the interpretations offered in Midrash Rabbah Shir ha-Shirim 2:17 (for 
Song.of Songs 2:6) appear to be rather more individualistic. 
The actual applications of verses in Song of Songs to historical events varies widely from 
interpreter to interpreter. For example, examine almost any verse in Midrash Rabbah Shir ha-Shirim, 
or compare two widely used interpretations: that of the Targum and that of Rashi. 
9See Gershom Scholem, Jewish Gnosticism, Merkabah Mysticism and Talmudic Tradition 
(New York: The Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 5720 [1960]), 38-41; Saul Lieberman, 
"Mishnat Shir Ha-Shirim," Appendix D in Jewish Gnosticism, Merkabah Mysticism, and Talmudic 
Tradition, by Gershom Scholem (New York Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1960), 118-
126; Joseph Dan, "The Religious Experience of the Merkavah," in Jewish Spirituality, edited by 
Arthur Green (New York: Crossroad, 1988), 289-307; and Green, "The Song of Songs in Early Jewish 
Mysticism." 
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Aristotelian reading, in which the lovers are intellect and matter; and a Neo-Platonic one, in 
which the lovers are the soul and God.lO 
Most traditional Christian commentators, on the other hand, have understood the 
Song of Songs to be an allegory with as many as three layers of reference: the relationship 
between Christ and the church, the relationship between Christ and the individual soul, or 
with reference to Mary. Of these three frames of reference, the interpretation pertaining to 
Mary begins with Ambrose, but the interpretations pertaining to the church and to the soul 
can already be found in Hippolytus in the early third century. Later in the third century, 
Origen presents a three-fold interpretation. The high point of allegorical interpretation 
probably occurs in the twelfth century, when Honorius Augustodunensis presents an 
intricate four-fold interpretation for each of four brides he finds in Song of Songs. I I 
How did Jews and Christians come to interpret the Song of Songs allegorically? 
The case has been made that the Song of Songs was interpreted allegorically from the very 
beginning and that this is the only way it could have entered the canon of Jewish 
scripture. 12 A counter-argument is that the only reason anyone would bother to allegorize 
the Song is that it was already being treated as scripture and one needed to account for its 
now problematic eroticism. The issue is probably unresolvable. We do know that rabbinic 
lOGreen, "The Song of Songs in Early Jewish Mysticism," 53-54. The commentary ascribed 
to Sa'adia Gaon rejects as heretical the view that the lovers are the Messiah and the Torah. Ginsburg, 
Song of Songs, 36-37. See also the liturgical poem, "Lekha Dodi," which invites the Beloved to 
welcome the Bride, Shabbat. This poem is attributed to Solomon Alqabetz, and is found in many 
synagogue prayerbooks; for example, in Jules Harlow, ed., Siddur Sim Shalom (New York: The 
Rabbinical Assembly, 1985),263-265. 
11 See Matter, The Voice of My Beloved, chapter three. 
12 A strong argument for this position is made by Gerson D. Cohen, "The Song of Songs and 
the Jewish Religious Mentality," in Studies in the Variety of Rabbinic Cultures, by Gerson D. Cohen, 
JPS Scholar of Distinction Series (Philadelphia, New York: The Jewish Publication Society, 1991), 
3-17. See Green, "The Song of Songs in Early Jewish Mysticism." See I1ana Pardes, "'I am a Wall, 
and My Breasts like Towers': The Song of Songs and the Question of Canonization," in 
Countertraditions in the Bible: A Feminist Approach, by Ilana Pardes (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 
Harvard University Press, 1992), 118-176. 
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sources attribute allegorical interpretations to rabbinic figures as early as the middle of the 
first century C.E. and patristic catenre attribute allegorical interpretations to church writers in 
the late second century. 
Greek-speaking Jewish sources make few references to Song of Songs. There are 
no references to it in Philo of Alexandria or in Josephus,13 Eupolemus's claim that 
Solomon made aaTTl8as xpuans XlAlaS, "a thousand golden shields," may reflect 
knowledge of Song of Songs 4:4, but probably not in its Old Greek form and not as an 
allegory,14 Eupolemus was a Jewish historian who flourished in the middle of the second 
century before the common era,15 On the other hand, the "lily" in 2Esdras 5:24 may well 
be an allusion to the lily of Song of Songs 2:2, and the "one dove" of 2Esdras 5:26 may be 
an allusion to Song of Songs 6:9. Both lily and dove are understood allegorically as Israel. 
2Esdras is a Jewish apocalypse written around the end of the first century of the common 
131t is not clear whether Josephus means to include Song of Songs in his list of twenty-two 
scriptural books in Against Apion 1.8.39-40. Thackeray and Swete each find a way to include Song of 
Songs in Josephus's list, but his twenty-two books could simply be "the twenty-four books" (of 2Esdras 
14:45 and rabbinic literature) without Qoheleth and Song of Songs. It is even less clear what books 
Philo means to include in his categories of scripture in On the Contemplative Life 3.25. See Henry St. 
John Thackeray, ed., Josephus, Volume I: The Life; Against Apion, Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge 
University Press: Harvard University Press, 1976), 179, n. b, and Henry Barclay Swete, An 
Introduction to the Old Testament in Greek, second edition, revised by Richard Rusden Ottley 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1902, 1914; reprinted, New York: Ktav Publishing House, 
Inc., 1968),217. 
14The reference occurs in Fragment Three of Eupolemus, preserved in Eusebius's Preparation 
of the Gospel 9.34.20. Carl R. Holladay, Fragments from Hellenistic Jewish Authors, Volume I: 
Historians, Texts and Translations 20, Pseudepigrapha Series 10 (Chico, California: Scholars Press, 
1983), 132-133; 152, n. 103. See Cohen, "The Song of Songs and the Jewish Religious Mentality," 
16, n. 15. 
Holladay, Historians, 95, shows that Eupolemus used Jewish scripture in both its Hebrew form 
and Old Greek translation. In Hebrew, lKings 10:16-17 and 2Chron. 9:15-16 each refer to 200 golden 
shields of one type and 300 of another. In Greek, the first passage refers to 300 (sic) 86pUTU xpucra, 
"golden spears" and 300 orrAu xpucra, "golden shields," and the second refers to 200 8upeous 
xpucrous, "golden shields" and 300 acrrrL8us xpucras, "golden shields." Song of Songs 4:4 refers to 
XLAlOl 8upeoL, but makes no reference to gold. 
15Holladay, Historians, 93. 
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era,16 Aquila and other Jewish Greek translations were probably made in the second-
century. 
References to Hebrew Song of Songs are attributed to a number of first-generation 
Tannaim (including Rabban Gamaliel I, Rabban Simeon ben Gamaliel I, Rabbi l;Ianiniah, 
and Rabbi JolJ.anan ben Zakkai) and second-generation Tannaim (Rabbi Eliezar ben 
Hyrcanus, Rabbi Joshua ben l;Iananiah, Rabbi Ishmael ben Elisha, Rabbi Eleazar, and 
Rabbi Simeon ben Azzai),17 
Fer rabbinic Jews, however, the crucial figure in the early years is Rabbi 'Aqiba, a 
second-generation Tanna active in the first third of the second century C.E. Rabbi 'Aqiba 
gained a reputation as a strong supporter of the canonicity of Song of Songs.18 Rabbinic 
tradition ascribes to 'Aqiba many comments on the Song of Songs, including a great 
16Michael E. Stone, "Esdras, Second Book of," in Anchor Bible Dictionary, edited by David 
Noel Freedman, Vol. 1 {New York, London, Toronto, Sydney, Auckland: Doubleday, 1992),611-614. 
2Esdras 3-14 is also known as the Apocalypse of Ezra or 4 Ezra. 
Jeremias, "VUI1<l>~, vUI1<l>(os," 1102, points out that that "sponsa" in 2Esdras 7:26 is a textual 
corruption. Therefore, it does not enter into consideration here. 
See also Joseph and Aseneth 18; especially 18:7 in the shorter text and 18:7-9 in the longer 
(and later) text. Compare the imagery with that of Song of Songs 4.1-5; 6:10 (and Wisdom of 
Solomon 7:29). It is difficult to date Joseph and Aseneth, but I see no reason to date it before the first 
century C.E. See Ross Kraemer's forthcoming study. 
Sirach 50:1-12 also contains imagery similar to that of Song of Songs. Ben Sirach wroW in 
Hebrew in the early second century B.C.E. 
17For example, Rabban Gamaliel I is cited in Babylonian Talmud, Sanhedrin 90b; Rabban 
Simeon ben Gamaliel I in Mishnah, Ta'anit 4:8; Rabbi l;Ianiniah in Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, Version A, 
20; Rabbi Jol)anan ben Zakkai in Midrash Rabbah to Exodus 19:1; Rabbi Eliezar ben Hyrcanus in 
Midrash Rabbah Shir ha-Shirim 1:58 (to Song of Songs 1:12); Rabbi Joshua and Rabbi Ishmael are 
cited through Rabbi Judah ha-Nasi in Mishnah, 'Abodah Zarah 2:5; Rabbi Eleazar in Midrash Rabbah 
Shir ha-Shirim 2.6 (to Song of Songs 2:2); ben Azzai in Mishnah, Yadayim 3:5. 
There is some controversy over whether Mishnah, Ta 'anit 4:8 preserves a remnant of a non-
allegorical use (of Song of Songs 3:11) in the context of a courtship custom in harvest celebrations 
before the destruction of the Second Temple. For discussion, see Isaac Heinemann, i1'~~i1 '::li' 
[The Methods of Aggadah] , second edition (Jerusalem: Magnes Press, 1949, 1954), 156; E. E. Urbach, 
"The Homiletical Interpretations of the Sages and the Expositions of Origin on Canticles, and the 
Jewish-Christian Disputation," in Studies in Aggadah and Folk-Literature, edited on behalf of the 
Institute of Jewish Studies by Joseph Heinemann and Dov Noy, Scripta Hierosolymitana, v. 22 
(Jerusalem: Magnes Press, Hebrew University, 1971), 247-248; and Cohen, "The Song of Songs and 
the Jewish Religious Mentality," 16, n. 15. 
18The earliest reference to this is Mishnah, Yadayim 3:5. 
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number that probably never crossed his mind, such as those attributed to him in the Shi'ur 
Qomah. One of the statements that is most likely to represent him accurately is the 
statement attributed to him in Tosefta, Sanhedrin 12: 10: 19 
iltD'lJ' n'NntD~il n'~~ C"'tDil "tD~ ,"p lJ~lJ~~il"N N~'PlJ " 
N~il C"lJ, p,n " T'N '~T T'~~ ,n'N 
Rabbi 'Aqiba says, "Whoever warbles the Song of Songs at a wedding20 
banquet and performs it as a sort of [secular] song has no share in the Age 
to Come." 
This statement indicates both that 'Aqiba understood the Song allegorically and that a non-
allegorical understanding was common. 
Many citations are attributed to rabbinic teachers after the time of 'Aqiba. The 
Targum for Song of Songs takes its present form after the Arab conquest in the middle of 
the seventh century, but it surely contains older material.21 Unlike other targumim, this 
Targum is an expansive allegorical paraphrase of the Hebrew text into Aramaic, in which 
the action and statements of Song of Songs are translated into events in the history of 
Israel. All of these materials provide grist for the mills of the medieval midrashic 
collections and the medieval commentaries, such as the great commentaries of Ibn Ezra 
and Rashi. 
19M. S. Zuckermandel, ed., Tosephta: Based on the Erfurt and Vienna Codices, new edition, 
with "Supplement to the Tosephta" by Saul Liebermann (Jerusalem: Wahrmann Books, 1970). 
:J)n'~ntZmi1 n'::l, literally, "house of drinking," probably refers to a wedding feast rather 
than to a tavern or banquet hail. See the entry "i1M~Q" in Marcus Jastrow, ed., A Dictionary of the 
Targumim, the Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature, 2 vols (New York: Choreb, 
1926; reprinted, New York: The Judaica Press, 1985),859. 
21 Raphael Loewe has argued that this Targum contains polemics against the views of Origen. 
Raphael Loewe, "Apologetic Motifs in the Targum to the Song of Songs," in Biblical Motifs: Origins 
and Transformations, ed. A. Altmann, Philip W. Lown Institute of Advanced Judaic Studies, Brandeis 
University, Studies and Texts 3 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1966), 159-196. 
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Some modem scholars see reflexes or allusions (such as bridal imagery) in early 
Christian literature.22 I am inclined to believe that bridal imagery was so widespread in 
Jewish scripture,23 that no reference to Song of Songs is necessary to explain the use of 
bridal imagery in Christian literature.24 In point of fact, there is no explicit citation of Song 
of Songs in extant Christian writings until the end of the second century C.E. 
By the end of the second century, some Christians were using Old Greek Song of 
Songs. Around the end of the second century, Melito of Sardis finds Song of Songs 
among the Hebrew scriptures and refers to it.25 Probably during this century, the Old Latin 
22 I have met one scholar who seemed to find the Song of Songs in every dove and fig tree in 
the gospels. Origen had a similar imagination. A more plausible case can be made for intertextual 
references when bridal imagery is used to refer to the relationship of God or Christ to God's covenant 
people; e.g., Gospel of Mark 2: 19-20 (parallels in Gospel of Matthew 9: 15; Gospel of Luke 5:34-35) 
and especially the parallel in Gospel of Thomas 104; Matthew's version of the Parable of the Feast, 
which becomes a wedding supper (Matt. 22: 1-14); the Parable of the Ten Maidens (Matt. 25:1-13); 
Luke 12:36; John 3:29; Eph. 5:25-27; Revelation of John 19:7-9; 21:1-3, 9-10, 17. 
An early epithet for Jesus was "the Beloved"; for example, Ephesians I :6; Epistle of Barnabas 
3:6; 4:3, 8. Some references to "the Beloved" (especially, Mark 1: 11; Matt. 3: 17; Luke 3:22; 2Peter 
I: 17) are reflections of 'Aqedah imagery (Genesis 22:2), and Matt. 12: 18 is an explicit citation of 
Isaiah 42. The instances in the Odes of Solomon 3:5, 7; 7: 1, however, may contain allusions to Song 
of Songs. 
23For the Hebrew Bible, see Psalm 45; Isaiah 54; Jeremiah 31:32; Ezekiel 16; Hosea 2. For 
discussion, see Mitchell G. Reddish, "Bride of Christ," in Anchor Bible Dictionary, edited by David 
Noel Freedman, Vol. 1 (New York, London, Toronto, Sydney, Auckland: Doubleday, 1992),782, who 
ignores Song of Songs. Compare Joachim Jeremias, "vu~<I>Tj, vu~<I>(os," in Theological Dictionary of 
the New Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel, translated by Geoffrey W. Bromiley, Vol. 4 (Grand 
Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1967), 1101-1102. See also Cohen, "The 
Song of Songs and the Jewish Religious Mentality," who finds marriage imagery already in Torah; 
e.g., Exodus 34:14-i5; Numbers 15:39-40; Deuteronomy 6:5. There are also passages in Wisdom 
literature that liken Wisdom to a bride; e.g., Proverbs 8:1-9:6; Wisdom of Solomon 7-9 (especially 
7:29; 8:2-3); Wisdom of Ben Sirach 51:13-30 (see especially Pope's translation of the Qumran 
fragment in Pope, Song of Songs, 110-111). 
24But see The Exegesis of the Soul, a document from Nag Hammadi that may have been 
composed "as early as 200 C.E." Its description of the fall and redemption of the soul (especially 
132-133) may show echoes of the Song of Songs, but it explicitly cites only Genesis 2:24 and Psalms 
45:10-11 and it has strong allusions to Isaiah 54. Translated by William C. Robinson, Jr., in "The 
Exegesis on the Soul (II, 6)," in The Nag Hammadi Library in English, edited by James M. Robinson 
(New York: Harper & Row, Publishers, 1977), 183-184. 
25 Eusebius of Caesarea reports that Melito of Sardis compiled Excerpts from the Laws and the 
Prophets Concerning our Savior and our Whole Faith in six books. Eusebius's excerpt from the 
beginning of this work includes Melito's list of "the books of the Old Testament," which include the 
Song of Songs. At the end of his list, Melito says, "From these I have made extracts and compiled 
them in six books." Because he does not actually say that he took extracts from every one of these 
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translation was made from the Old Greek; Tertullian is the first to cite the Old Latin, early 
in the third century. 26 
It is possible that the first explicit citation of the Song of Songs in Christian circles 
comes to us from Theophilus of Antioch, who flourished in the last quarter of the second 
century. The citation occurs in commentary on Song of Songs 3:9, <j>0PELOV erroLllcrEv 
EauTi\> 6 ~acrLAEvs ~aAwjlwv arro eVAWV TOU AL~civou, as follows.27 
8EO<j>LAOU' 'Ee eSvwv TO KaTa crcipKa 6 KVPLOS, crwCOjlEVOU Ka!. TOU 
c4e 'lov8a. TLS ovv eO'TL TO eVAOV TOU AL~civou; 'PovS ~ 
Mwa~TLS. AUTll yap TETOKE TOV 'IW~r18, ee ou 'IEcrcraL. <I>?P~LOV 
TOLVUV eO'T!. TO crWjla <TO KUPWKOV>. ¢OpcLOV broLryO"EV' arro 
KOWOU TO hroLryO"EV. 'QcraVEl. EAEYEV' "OAOV 8E TO <j>opelov ~ 
aycirrll eO'TLv, KaTa TO, MEL(WV 8£ TOVTWV ry aya7Try. <l>0PELov Tas 
SEO<j>OPOUS tlJvxcis. 'Amj eVAWV TOU At{3avov' rroTE yap eVAOV 
TOU aVTLKELjlEVOU ~jlEV. 
Of Theophilus: According to the flesh, the Lord is descended from the 
Gentiles - bearing in mind that it also says "from Judah" (Gen 49: 10; Heb 
7: 14). So who is the tree of Lebanon? Ruth the Moabite. For she gave 
9 
books and because the work does not survive except in Eusebius's short excerpt, we cannot be sure 
that he actually extracted any part of Song of Songs. If he did, he presumably interpreted it 
allegorically in order to make it apply to "our savior and our whole faith." Eusebius, Ecclesiastical 
History 4.26.12-14, cited from Kirsopp Lake, ed. and trans., Eusebius: The Ecclesiastical History, 
Volume I, Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1926, 1965), 
390-393. 
26Tertullian Against Marcion 4.11 cites Song of Songs 4:8. Johannes Quasten, Patrology, 
Volume 2: The Ante-Nicene Literature after lrenaeus (Westminster, Maryland: Christian Classics, 
1986),275, dates Against Marcion between 207 and around 212. 
Z7This excerpt is from the Catena mistakenly attributed to Eusebius, Patrologia Grteca 
6. 1604A. A shorter extract appears in the Catena of Procopius, Patrologia Grreca 87.1629A, as 
follows: 8eocj>O\ou. ZVAOV TOU AL{3dvou, 'Poue ~ Mwaf3lTlS. Ee ou 'IEO"O"aL' ¢opdov TOLVUV EO"TL 
TO millw TO KUpWKOV. Regarding the Catena of (Pseudo-)Eusebius, see Michael Faulhaber, 
Hohelied-Proverbien- und Prediger-Catenen, Theologische Studien der Leo-Gesellschaft 4, edited by 
Albert Ehrhard and Franz M. Schindler (Vienna: Verlag von Mayer & Co., 1902),54. 
Migne derived the PG 6 (Catena of Eusebius) text from the 1617 edition of Joannes Meursius 
(Johannes van Meurs), and emended it through the use of the manuscript Misc. Gr. 36 of the Bodleian 
Library. Migne derived the PG 87 (Catena of Procopius) text from Angelo Mai, Classicorum 
auctorum e Vatican is codicibus editorum, Volume 9 (Rome: Typis Collegii Urbani, 1837),257-430, 
and emended it through the use of the manuscript Brussels 30B. In addition to Migne's editions, I 
have used two later editions with very useful notes: Johann Karl Th. Otto, ed., Corpus Apologetarum 
Christianorum Sreculi Secundi, Volume 8: Theophilus Antiochenus (Jena: Frider. Mauke, 1861), 327-
328; and Marcel Richard, "Les fragments exegetiques de Theophile d' Alexandrie et de Theophile 
d' Antioch," Revue Biblique 47 (1938): 392, 396-397. Following Richard, "Les fragments exegetiques 
de Theophile," 392, I have supplied <TO KuplaKov> from the Catena of Procopius. 
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birth to Obed, from whom Jesse was descended. Accordingly, the "litter" 
is the <Lord's> body. "He made a litter" (Song 3:9). The word "made" 
applies in common [that is, to both "body" and "litter"]. It is as if it meant, 
"And the whole litter is love" (see Song 3: 10.5), in line with, "And the 
greatest of these is love" (ICor 13:13). "Litter" refers to souls who bear 
God. "From trees of Lebanon" (Song 3:9). For we were once the wood of 
the Adversary.28 
10 
This interpretation of Song of Songs 3:9 is clearly allegorical on severallevels.29 If it is 
correctly attributed to Theophilus of Antioch, it shows multi-level interpretation of Song of 
Songs at work well before Origen. Unfortunately, there is some question whether the 
attribution, "of Theophilus," refers to the second-century Theophilus of Antioch, the 
fourth-century Theophilus of Alexandria, or some other Theophilus.30 
Hippolytus of Rome (martyred in about 236) wrote the first commentary on the 
Song of Songs that has survived.31 This commentary, written in Greek, treats the Song of 
28Gregory of Nyssa explains this last point in more detail in his Commentary 011 Song of Songs. 
In scripture, he says, Lebanon often represents a force hostile to God, as in Psalm 29:5. Mount 
Lebanon is "the primary root of evil." Text in Hermann Langenbeck, ed., Gregorii Nysseni in 
Canticum Canticorum, Gregorii Nysseni Opera, edited by Werner Jaeger, Volume 6 (Leiden: E. J. 
Brill, 1960),209; translation in Casimir McCambley, ed. and trans., Saint Gregory of Nyssa: 
Commentary on the Song of Songs, preface by Panagiotes Chrestou, The Archbishop lakovos Library of 
Ecclesiastical and Historical Sources 12 (Brookline, Massachusetts: Hellenic College Press, 1987), 
144. 
29There are at least three levels, and the first is historical-allegorical. The "litter" is first 
Jesus's body "made" from the Gentile Ruth, then love, and finally God-bearing souls made from the 
former material of Satan. See Migne, PG 6.1604A, n. 69; Richard, "Les fragments exegetiques de 
Theophile," 396-397. 
3O"Les fragments exegetiques de Theophile," 397, argues that its complex, multi-level 
interpretation is more appropriate to a fourth-century author. Of twenty-two excerpts attributed to 
"TheophiIus" in catena:, Richard attributes two to the Antiochene, seventeen to the Alexandrian, and 
leaves the question undecided regarding three (including this commentary on Song of Songs). 
31 Emanuel Tov, "The Unpublished Qumran Texts from Caves 4 and I I," Biblical 
Archaeologist 55 (June 1992): 97, lists 4Q240, "Commentary on Canticles?" as one of the 
unpublished texts of Qumran. Stephen A. Reed, The Dead Sea Scrolls Catalogue: Documents, 
Photographs and Museum Inventory Numbers, revised and edited by Marilyn J. Lundberg, with the 
collaboration of Michael B. Phelps, SBL Resources for Biblical Study 32 (Atlanta, Georgia: Scholars 
Press, 1994), 85, tentatively identifies its Museum Inventory Number as 304 and its photograph as 
PAM 43.400. This photograph is included in Emanuel Tov, ed., The Dead Sea Scrolls on Microfiche: A 
Comprehensive Facsimile Edition of Texts from the Judean Desert (Leiden, New York, Cologne: E. J. 
Brill, 1993). 4Q240 is apparently the second fragment from the right on the top line of PAM 43.400. 
It would be of extraordinary interest to see a pesher of Song of Songs, but this small scrap, if it 
represents Song of Songs at all (the closest match is Song of Songs 3:3-4), may be simply another 
divergent text (like 6Q6 Cant, 4QI06 Canta, 4QI07 CantC, and 4QI08 CantC). 
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Songs as a figurative account of Christ and the church and interprets some verses in terms 
of Christ and the soul. 
The Christian commentator who has most profoundly influenced later Christian 
commentaries on the Song of Songs is Origen (185-253 C.E.). In general, Origen has 
played a significant role in the development of exegetical theory and practice in Christianity. 
He was a major influence on later Christian interpreters and theologians, including those 
who rejected him. In his youth, Origen wrote a "small volume" on the Song of Songs, of 
which only a paragraph survives.32 Around the year 240, Origen began composing a 
commentary in ten books on the Song of Songs, and later he wrote a series of homilies 
based on the commentary. Only a few fragments of these writings survive in the original 
Greek. We are dependent primarily on two translations into Latin: Jerome translated the 
first two homilies about 383,33 and Rufinus translated the first three books of the 
commentary about 410.34 
Origen's commentary provides a running "bodily" interpretation of the Song as a 
wedding song in the form of a drama. It also provides one or two levels of "spiritual" 
interpretation for each verse: one in terms of Christ and the church and one in terms of 
Christ and the soul. These two "spiritual" interpretations influenced many centuries of 
32The fragment is preserved in the Philocalia, an anthology of Origen's writings made by 
Gregory of Nazianzus. It discusses the identity of speakers in scripture. For the text and discussion, 
see Marguerite HarJ, ed., Origen: Philocalie, 1-20 sur les ecritures, Sources Chretiennes 302 (Paris: 
Les Editions du Cerf, 1983), 326-334. 
33For the text, see W. A. Baehrens, ed., Origenes Werke, Volume 8: Homilien zu Samuel I, 
zum Hohelied und zu den rropheten; Kommentar zum Hohelied, Die griechischen christlichen 
Schriftsteller der ersten drei Jahrhunderte 33 (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrischs'sche Buchhandlung, 1925),26-
60; and Olivier Rousseau, ed., Origene: Homelies sur Ie Cantique des cantiques, Sources Chretiennes 
37 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1953). For an English translation, see R. P. Lawson, ed., Origen: The 
Song of Songs, Commentary and Homilies, Ancient Christian Writers, edited by Johannes Quasten and 
Joseph C. Plumpe, vol. 26 (Westminster, Maryland: The Newman Press, 1957). 
34For the text, see Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vo\. 8, 61-241; and Luc Bresard and Henri 
Crouzel, ed., Origene: Commentaire sur Ie Cantique des cantiques, with the collaboration of Marcel 
Borret, Sources Chretiennes 375-376 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1991-1992). For an English 
translation, see Lawson, Origen. 
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Christian interpretation. Jerome's evaluation was that Origen surpassed all other 
commentators but in his Commentary on the Song of Songs Origen surpassed himself.35 
As "the first great work of Christian mysticism,"36 Origen' s commentary and homilies 
were the basis for a prodigious number of writings on the Song of Songs in Eastern and 
Western Christendom: hundreds of works were based on the Song of Songs. Origen's 
commentary has justly received a significant amount of scholarly attention. Modem 
scholars are doing fascinating research on the complex history of commenting on the Song 
of Songs from Origen on.37 
The interconnections between Jewish writers, Hippolytus, and Origen are still far 
from clear. We know that Origen heard Hippolytus when he visited Rome in 212. To 
what extent was Origen's interpretation of the Song of Songs influenced by Hippolytus?38 
There is clear evidence that Origen knew some rabbinic traditions about Song of Songs,39 
and there is some evidence that Origen and the rabbis of Caesarea conversed and disputed 
regarding the meaning of Song of Songs.40 These interconnections all invite further 
research. 
The lack of original sources poses a constant problem for understanding the Song 
of Songs in the first three centuries of our era. Almost all of these materials are preserved 
35 Jerome's "Preface to Damasus," in his translation. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 26; 
Rousseau, Origene, 58; Lawson, Origen, 265. 
36Lawson, Origen, 6. 
37Notably, Matter, The Voice of My Beloved. See Elizabeth A. Clark, "The Uses of the Song 
of Songs: Origen and the Later Latin Fathers," in Ascetic Piety and Women's Faith: Essays on Late 
Ancient Christianity (Lewiston, NY: Edwin Mellen Press, 1986), 386-427. 
38 Anne-Marie Pelletier in her Lectures du Cantique des Cantiques: De l' enigme du sense aux 
figures du lecteur, Analecta Biblica 121 (Rome: Editrice Pontificio Istituto Biblico, 1989). 
~Jarnes L. Kugel, "Is There but One Song?" Biblica 63 (1982): 329-350. 
4ONicholas R. M. de Lange, Origen and the Jews: Studies in Jewish-Christian Relations in 
Third-Century Palestine, University of Cambridge Oriental Publications, number 25 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1976); Reuven Kimelman, "Rabbi Yohhanan and Origen on the Song of 
Songs: A Third-Century Jewish-Christian Disputation," Harvard Theological Review 73 (1980): 567-
595; Urbach, "Homiletical Interpretations," 247-275. 
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only in later materials, in rabbinic collections or patristic cateme.41 The comments of 
Tannaitic and early Amoraic interpreters are preserved in Mishnah, Tosephta, Mekhilta of 
Rabbi Ishmael, Talmud, and in several collections of midrashic materials that focus on the 
Song of Songs.42 As noted above, the citation of Song of Songs attributed to Theophilus is 
preserved in the sixth-century Catena of Procopius and in the fifth-century catena attributed 
to Eusebius. Melito of Sardis's mention of Song of Songs is excerpted in Eusebius's 
Church History. Hippolytus's Commentary survives in Greek only in summary 
41 Regarding the five main traditions of catenre for Song of Songs, see Faulhaber, Hohelied-
Proverbien- und Prediger-Catenen. 
42There are several midrashic collections based on the Song of Songs. The most famous is 
Midrash HHazita, also known as Midrash Rabbah, or Midrash Rabbati. 'PO~" l'rzi~rzi [Shimshon 
Dunski], n'Tn rzii'~ :c'i'rzii1 i'rzi i1:li rziii~ [Midrash Rabbah Shir ha-Shirim: Midrash HHazita]. 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv: Devir, 1980. 
The second most common is Agadath Shir ha-Shirim, also known as Midrash Shir ha-Shirim 
Zuta. Solomon Schechter, "Agadath Shir haShirim," Jewish Quarterly Review 6 (1894): 672-697; 7 
(1895): 145-163; Solomon Schechter, "Corrections and Notes to Agadath Shir Hashirim," Jewish 
Quarterly Review 7 (1895): 729-754; 8 (1896): 289-320; Solomon Buber, Midrasch Suta [Nt!m rziii~ 
n"i1p' i1:l'N mi C'i'U?i1 i'fD "17] (Berlin: M'Kize Nirdamim, 1894); Zvi Meir Rabbinovitz, 
"Nt!m C'i'fDi1 i'fD 'Pi!:)," in Ginze Midrashim (Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv University, 1976),250-295. 
If we are to believe Gershom Scholem and Saul Lieberman, Shi'ur Qomah derives from a 
tannaitic midrash of SS 5: 10 ff. Martin Cohen and others disagree. The critical edition is Martin 
Samuel Cohen, The Shi'ur Qomah: Texts and Recensions. (Tiibingen: J.C.B. Mohr, Paul Siebeck, 
1985). See also Scholem, Jewish Gnosticism, Merkabah Mysticism and Talmudic Tradition, 38-41; 
Lieberman, "Mishnat Shir Ha-Shirim," 118-126; and Martin Samuel Cohen, The Shi'ur Qomah: 
Liturgy and Theurgy in Pre-Kabbalistic Jewish Mysticism (Lanham, New York, London: University 
Press of America, 1983). 
We have Midrash Shir ha-Shirim. Eliezer Halevi Griinhut and Joseph Chaim Wertheimer, 
editors, Midrash Shir ha-Shirim, first edition by Eliezer Halevi Griinhut (Jerusalem, 1897); second 
edition by Joseph Chaim Wertheimer (Jerusalem: Ktav Yad va-Sefer Institute, 1981). 
We also have a Yemenite Midrash, published in M. FriedUinder, "i'rzi fD'i'!:) n"nn 
C'i'fDi1," in Festschrift zum achtzigsten Geburtstage Moritz Steinschneider's (Leipzig: Otto 
Harrassowitz, 1896). 
We also have genizah fragments of two other midrashim, published respectively in Jacob 
Mann, "Some Additional Letters from Solomon B. Yehudah, Gaon of Palestine (about 1025-1051)," 
in Texts and Studies: In Jewish History and Literature, by Jacob Mann, Volume I, The Abraham and 
Hannah Oppenheim Memorial Publications 1 (Cincinnati, Ohio: Hebrew Union College Press, 1931), 
322, n. 47a; and Jacob Mann, "A Leaf from a New Midrash to Canticles," in "Some Midrashic 
Genizah Fragments," Hebrew Union College Annual 14 (1939): 333-337. 
There are apparently others. See Urbach, "Homiletical Interpretations," 247, n. 1; 250, n. 9. 
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fragments preserved in a much later work.43 The complete text survives only in a 
Georgian translation of an Armenian translation of the original Greek.44 Origen' s 
comments exist in Greek only as summary fragments in the catenre.45 Rufinus translated 
only the first part of Origen' s Commentary into Latin, liberally adding his own thoughts in 
the process. Jerome translated Origen into more accurate Latin, but only for the first two 
Homilies. The problems involved in using these later sources are many and often 
impossible to control: translators add their own material without notice, epitomizers 
epitomize to the point of incomprehensibility, citations are forced into a new form for new 
purposes, citations are made with no concern for their context, quotations are attributed to 
more famous people, citations are invented pseudonymously, and, perhaps worst of all, 
vast amounts of material are simply not preserved at all. 
c. The Hebrew Text and the Early Translations 
The easiest traditions to control are the translations of Song of Songs, but even they 
are problematic. Old Greek Song of Songs survives in its entirety with many witnesses. 
In contrast, we have only fragments of the translations of Aquila, Symmachus, 
Theodotion, and Quinta. We have these fragments thanks to Origen's use of them in his 
Hexapla.46 Unfortunately, Origen or his successors were very selective in what they chose 
to preserve from these translations.47 
43published by Marcel Richard, "Une paraphrase grecque resumee du commentaire 
d'Hippolyte sur Ie Cantique des Cantiques," Le Museon 77 (1964): 137-154. 
44Gerard Garitte has provided a Latin translation in Beati Hippolyti Sermo, lnterpretatio 
Camici Canticorum, Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium, vol. 264 (Lovanii: E. Peeters, 
1965). 
45The fragments are preserved in the Catena of Procopius and in other catena!. See Origenes 
Werke, Vol. 8, xxviii; and above, note 34. 
46For Song of Songs as for most books, these fragments from Origen's text-critical labors are 
preserved only in quotations by church writers and in Syriac translation in the Syro-Hexaplar. The 
extant fragments have been collected in Frederick Field, Origenis Hexaplorum QUa! Supersunt: 
Veterum lnterpreturm Gra!corum in Totum Vetus Testamentum Fragmenta, volume 2 (Oxford: The 
Clarendon Press, 1875). Since Field, more fragments have been discovered. The Hexapla Working 
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The Old Greek text of Song of Songs was not static. At various points, scholars or 
scribes revised the text, sometimes with a view to the Hebrew text known to them. Origen 
is the notable example. By comparing the Old Greek text to the Hebrew available to him 
and to the other Greek translations at his disposal, he revised the Old Greek text and used 
critical signs to mark his revisions. 
The Hebrew text itself was a moving target. We can enumerate about eight forms 
of the Hebrew text that are distinguishable from the Masoretic Text of Song of Songs. The 
Dead Sea Scroll fragments preserve a text (or texts) with frequent variations from the 
Masoretic Text.48 The original Old Greek represents another text, in many ways much 
closer to the Masoretic Text. The Aquila text represents one even closer but not yet 
identical to the Masoretic Text: it occasionally differs in vocalization, in consonants, in 
word division, and in quantity.49 Theodotion's text appears to have differed in quantity 
from the Masoretic Text at 4:6, and Symmachus's differed in quantity at 7: 14. Origen's 
Group is currently involved in a massive project to enter all of the known fragments into an electronic 
database. See the collection of papers by the Hexapla Working Group: Alison Salveson, ed., 
Origen's Hexapla and Fragments, (Tiibingen: Georg Siebeck, forthcoming). I am editing the Song of 
Songs fragments for this project. 
47For example, there was a tendency to preserve readings that explained obscure words or 
supported an allegorical interpretation. See Jay Treat, "Aquila, Field, and the Song of Songs," in 
Salveson, Origen's Hexapla and Fragments. 
48The caves of Qumran yielded four fragments of Song of Songs in Hebrew: 6Q6 Cant, 4Q106 
CantU, 4Q107 Cantb, and 4Q109 CantC, The first seven lines of 6Q6 Cant contain Cant 1:1-7a (with 
lacunre). Line 4 omits the word i1"~~, and lines 5 and 6 are longer than the Masoretic Text. In 
addition, variant readings are clearly visible for several words. The other fragments vary even further 
from the MT. 6Q6 Cant has been published by M. Baillet, "6. Cantique des Cantiques," in 
Discoveries in the Judaean Desert of Jordan 11/, Les 'Petites Grottes' de Qumran: Textes, by M. Baillet, 
J. T. Milik, and Roland de Vaux (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 112-114 and plate xxm. The 
fragments of 4QCant have not yet been published, but photographs are available in Tov, The Dead Sea 
Scrolls on Microfiche, as follows (see also Reed, The Dead Sea Scrolls Catalogue, 61): 
4QI06 Canta Museum Inventory Number 1118 Final Photograph: PAM 43.097 
4Q107 Cantb Museum Inventory Number 1119 Final Photograph: PAM 43.093 
4Q108 CantC Museum Inventory Number 1118 Final Photograph: PAM 43.097 
The texts of Song of Songs fround in these fragments deviate ever further from the MT. See also note 
31 above regarding 4Q240. 
49 Aquila differs most notably in quantity at 8:4. For details, see Treat, "Aquila, Field, and 
the Song of Songs." 
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text represents another, still closer to the Masoretic Text.50 The Hebrew lying behind 
Jerome's Vulgate is, perhaps predictably, the closest of the versional Vorlagen to the 
Masoretic Text. The Old Greek text represented by Philo of Carpasia in 7: 1 may suggest 
the influence of yet another variation of the Masoretic Text.51 Even the vocalized Masoretic 
text of Song of Songs continued to vary in small details over the next several centuries.52 
It is likely that the Old Greek was the basis for the "younger" translations (Aquila, 
Symmachus, Theodotion, and Quinta), but the evidence for this assertion is sketchy.53 
Usually, only a word or phrase is preserved at a time. The extant fragments of Aquila for 
Song of Songs amount to less than 17% of the complete text, and most of these are 
isolated words or phrases.54 The amounts preserved of Symmachus and Theodotion 
would be similar. Very little of Quinta is preserved for Song of Songs.55 There are no 
~See section "B. Pluses and Minuses, Obeli and Asterisks," in Chapter 2. 
51 See "Note Regarding 7:1," in Chapter 1. 
52 According to the London Polyglot of 1657, the Ben Asher text tradition of Song of Songs 
varies slightly from the Ben Naftali tradition in four particulars. In 3:11, ;lp-il1~~rq appears in the 
Ben NaftaIi text without a daghesh. In the same verse, the Ben Naftali tradition points ~~m~ 
differently, and in 8:2, it points iI~'~11, differently. In 8:6, where the Ben Asher text has one word, 
iI'n:li1,fli, the Ben Naftali text gives two separate words, ii' n:li1'rzi. Biblia Sacra Po[yglotta: 
Complectentia Textus Originales, Hebraicum, cum Pentateucho Samaritano, Chaldaicum, Grrecum, 
Versionumque Antiquarum ... Vol. 6 (London: Thomas Roycroft, 1657), one of many pages numbered 
13. For manuscript variants, see the critical apparatus in K. Elliger and W. Rudolph, ed., Biblia 
Hebraica Stuttgartensia, second edition revised by W. Rudolph and H. P. RUger (Stuttgart: Deutsche 
Bibeigesellschaft, 1983). 
53 There is also a fourteenth- or fifteenth-century Jewish translation of the Song of Songs into 
atticizing Greek. Because of its lateness, it does not come into consideration here. We have its entire 
text of Song of Songs and other biblical books in Codex Marciana Gr. vii, Venice, published in Oscar 
von Gebhardt, ed., Graecus Venetus: Pentateuchi, Proverbiorum, Ruth, Cantici, Ecc/esiastae, 
Threnorum, Danielis versio graeco ... Preface by Franz Delitzsch (Leipzig: F. A. Brockhaus, 1875), 
480-487. According to the Gebhart, the translator used the Masoretic Text and occasionally consulted 
the previous Greek translations. For discussion, see Swete, Introduction, 56-58. 
S4The limited evidence for Aquila's translation of the Song of Songs gives the impression that 
Aquila used the existing OG translation of Song of Songs as the basis for his translation. Treat, 
"Aquila, Field, and the Song of Songs." 
SSOrigen may have found this translation in Epirus or near Jericho. Jerome's Prologue to 
Damasus, which prefaces his translation of two of Origen's homilies on the Song of Songs, says that 
Origen found a "fifth edition" of the Song of Songs on the coast of Actium. Baehrens, Origenes 
Werke, Vol. 8,26. Lawson, Origen, 265. Epiphanius of Salamis, in On Weights and Measures, 18 
(PG 43.268, cited by Lawson, Origen, 360, n. 3.), says Origen found Quinta in jars near Jericho and 
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indications in the extant manuscripts of Song of Songs that a separate Kat 'YE recension was 
made of the original Old Greek Song. 56 
Various forms of the Old Greek translation of Song of Songs were translated into a 
variety of other languages. A few of the "daughter translations" of the Old Greek deserve 
mention here. An Old Greek text was translated into Latin in the second century. Forms 
of this Old Latin text were used for centuries in Latin Europe and Africa, even after the 
Vulgate appeared. Jerome made two recensions of the Old Latin, the flrst recension (in 
387) according to the hexaplaric text of Origen, and a second, more thorough recension 
according to the Hebrew, the Vulgate (in 398).57 A pre-Jerome Old Latin and Jerome's 
Hexaplaric Emendation of it can both be reconstructed to an amazing extent. Both are 
particularly important witnesses for the state of the Old Greek text before and after Origen. 
The Old Greek was also translated into Fayyumic Coptic in an early period. Our 
earliest non-Hebrew manuscript of the Song of Songs is Hamburger Papyrus bilinguis 1, a 
copy of this translation made about 300 C.E.58 In 616-617, Origen's hexaplaric text was 
rendered into a literal Syriac translation, known as the Syro-Hexaplar.59 The Syro-
that Sexta was discovered in jars at Nicopolis. Two of several towns named Nicopolis and Actium are 
located on the coast of Epirus, just across the narrow mouth of the Sinus Ambracicus from one 
another. In his Ecclesiastical History, 6.16.2, Eusebius says that, in addition to the usual four 
translations, Origen found three translations, one of them at Nicopolis, one at Jericho, and one in an 
unspecified location. See the map on p. 515, below. 
56See section "C. Relation to Barthelemy'S I<a(ye Group," in Chapter 2 below. 
S7Eva Schulz-Flugel, ed., Vetus Latina: Die Reste der altlateinischen Bibel, Volume 10/3, 
Canticum Canticorum, Fascicle 1, Transmission (Freiburg: Verlag Herder, 1992), 12, treats both the 
Hexaplaric Emendation and the Vulgate as determined reworkings of an Old Latin base. 
58Published by Bernd Jf1Irg Diebner and Rodolphe Kasser, ed., Hamburger Papyrus Bil. 1: Die 
alttestamentlichen Texte des Papyrus bilinguis 1 der Staats- und Universitiitsbibliothek Hamburg, Coptic 
texts edited by Angelicus M. Kropp, Bernd Jf1Irg Diebner, and Rodophe Kasser, Greek texts edited by 
Christian Voigt (Geneva: Patrick Cramer, 1989). Song of Songs in this manuscript is not biligual; it 
appears only in Coptic. See below, Chapter 1, Section B, §l. 
59Published by Antonio Maria Ceriani, ed., Codex Syro-Hexaplaris Ambrosianus: 
Photolithographice Editus, Photolithography by Angelo Della Croce, Monumenta Sacra et Profana 7 
(Milan: Bibliotheca Ambrosiana, 1874). 
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Hexaplar is important for preserving Origen's recension, his critical signs, and readings of 
the "younger translations." 
The Old Greek translation is the fIrst interpretation of the Song of Songs of which 
we have a substantial record. It was a presumably a Jewish translation, even though no 
citation of it by Jews exists apart from a few allusions and its use in subsequent Jewish 
translations such as Aquila. Hippolytus and Origen worked from a form of the Old Greek 
translation. Indeed, all Christians writing on the Song of Songs in Greek used it, and for 
centuries Christians who spoke other languages would use translations of the Old Greek 
into their own tongue. 
D. Outline of This Study 
Chapter One provides a new critical edition of Old Greek Song of Songs in the 
format of the Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Study (CATSS) Variants Project. It 
presents new and corrected collations of several manuscripts. The emphasis of the edition 
on representing the overall transmission history of the text with as much evidence as 
possible. Because none of the readers of whom we have knowledge had access to a text 
identical to the original text, it is important to see what variations in the text may have been 
available to its readers through the centuries. 
Chapter Two examines the Old Greek text for its characteristics. It finds that the 
translation appears to have been a relatively serious attempt to represent each element in its 
Hebrew Vorlage by a corresponding formal equivalent in Greek. There are no indications 
that its translator interpreted the text allegorically, but its consistent formal equivalence with 
the Hebrew resulted in a Greek text that was just as multivalent as the Hebrew - open to 
allegorical interpretation on a wide variety of levels. It was the work of a Jewish translator 
of modest skill, working about the beginning of the common era. Some of its scribes 
provided aids for the use of readers: divisions of sense-units and rubrics (headings in red 
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ink) to identify changes in speaker. For example, Codex Sinaiticus, a fourth-century Old 
Greek manuscript, uses rubrics to indicate speakers such as "The Bride" or "The Groom's 
Companions. " 
Chapter Three examines the rubrics in Old Greek manuscripts, and discovers that 
they have no known precedent in late antique manuscripts of drama and dialogue. Instead, 
the rubrics appear to have been a new genre of interpretive material. The rubrics lead the 
implied reader to read the Song as a dramatic narrative in which the same speakers appear 
again and again and carry on a dialogue. Although "para-textual," the rubrics strongly 
influence the reception of the text by its reader. For the most part, the Greek rubrics focus 
on the narrative level of the text, without specifying an allegorical interpretation. (In 
contrast, most of the Latin rubrics focus on specifying an allegorical interpretation). The 
restraint of the Greek rubrics with regard to allegory means that they leave the text open to 
many interpretations, at the same time that they guide the reader toward a very particular 
understanding of the narrative. Like other allegorical interpretations of Song of Songs, the 
rubrics both theologize the eroticism and eroticize the theology. 
Chapter Four examines the rubrics of the Codex Sinaiticus in more detail. These 
rubrics bear a literary relationship with rubrics in several later Latin manuscripts. Their use 
in both Greek and Latin is examined. Redaction criticism is used to speculate about their 
development from a hypothetical Greek predecessor. Examination of this rubric tradition 
suggests the possibility its first creators may have been Greek-speaking Jews, even though 
the tradition survives only in a later form in Christian manuscripts. 
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Chapter 1 
The Old Greek Text of the Song of Songs 
A. Introduction 
The earliest surviving interpretation of the Song of Songs as a whole is the Old 
Greek (OG) translation of the Hebrew text. In comparison to biblical books like Daniel, 
the OG textual situation for Song of Songs is relatively simple. There appears to have been 
only one OG translation of the Song. Its text-form served as the basis for all later OG 
manuscripts, which in tum provide the bases for the Latin 1 and Coptic translations, and for 
the "younger" Greek translations: Aquila, Symmachus, Theodotion, and Quinta. The OG 
translation is relatively "literal," in the sense that it generally attempts to represent each part 
of its Hebrew Vorlage with a formal equivalent in Greek.2 As the Hebrew text changed,3 
various revisers, notably Origen himself, felt compelled to "correct" the OG text to 
correspond more closely to the particular Hebrew texts they knew. 
In 1823, James Parsons produced a critical edition of the Song of Songs as part of 
the monumental edition of the OG begun by Robert Holmes.4 For its main text, the 
Holmes-Parsons edition (HP) adopted the text of the Sixtine edition. The Sixtine text itself 
was based on Codex Vaticanus (B). Against the Sixtine text, Parsons collated the variants 
IThe Old Latin text-form in turn served as the basis for all later Latin texts, including 
Jerome's Hexaplaric Recension and his more thoroughgoing revision known as the Vulgate. So 
Schulz-FIGgel, Vetus Latina, 12-13. 
2See Section "A. Consistent Formal Equivalence with the Hebrew ('Literalness') in Chapter 
2, below. 
3That the forms of the Hebrew text varied during Antiquity is documented by the variations 
from the Masoretic Text that we find in Origen's asterisks and obeli. For details, see section "B. 
Pluses and Minuses, Obeli and Asterisks," in Chapter 2. Other variations in Hebrew are represented 
by Qumran fragments, Aquila, Symmachus, TheodQtion, Jerome, Philo of Carpasia. For additional 
details, see above, pp. 14-15. 
4Robert Holmes and James Parsons, ed., Vetus Testamentum Grcecum cum VarUs Lectionibus, 
Tomus Tertius (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1823). 
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evidenced in the two uncial codices Codex AIexandrinus (A) and Codex Venetus (V),5 in 
fifteen minuscule manuscripts,6 and in citations by seven church writers.7 In addition to 
the text of the Sixtine edition, Holmes-Parsons included variants from other major editions: 
the Complutensian Polyglot (1517), the AIdine edition (1518 or 1519), Grabe's edition of 
Codex Alexandrinus (1707-1720), and the Catena of Nicephorus (1772-1773). 
Since 1823, every edition ofthe Old Greek Song of Songs (Tischendorf,8 Swete,9 
and Rahlfs lO) has been a manual edition, focusing on the principal codices. The Larger 
Cambridge Edition, edited by Brooke and McLean, did not include the Song of Songs. I I 
The eleventh volume of the Gottingen Septuagint will contain the Song of Songs, and 
collations have been made for this purpose; 12 but this volume has no editor now that 
Joseph Ziegler has died. 13 In the interim, the present chapter presents an updated critical 
edition, based largely on that of Holmes-Parsons. 
5Holmes-Parsons mistakenly numbered Codex Venetus as if it were a minuscule manuscript. 
6Holmes-Parsons lists the manuscripts it used on unnumbered pages at the very end of vol. 5 
(the first and second page of Folio 4Y). Using today's sigla, they are: B, A, V, 68, 106, 147, 155, 
157, 159. 161, 248, 252, 253, 254, 296, 297, 300,311,487. In chapter one only, HP also used 125 and 
311. See our list in section B, pp. 26-34 below. 
70rigen (Delarue's edition), Athanasius (Montfaucon's edition of 1777), Basil the Great 
(Parisian edition of 1721), John Chrysostom (Montfaucon's edition), Isidore of Pelusium (Parisian 
edition of 1638), Cyril of Alexandria (Aubertus's edition of 1638), and Theodoret (J. L. Schulze's 
edition of 1769). 
8Constantinus Tischendorf, ed., 'H IlaAaLCx D.Lae~KT) KaTCx TOUS 0': Vetus Testamentum 
Grrece luxta LXX Interpretes, volume 2 (Leipzig: F. A. Brockhaus, 3rd ed. 1860, 6th ed. 1880, 7th ed. 
1887). 
9Henry Barclay Swete, ed., The Old Testament in Greek According to the Septuagint, volume 2 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1st ed. 1891, 2nd ed. 1896, 3rd ed. 1907, reprinted 1922). 
10 Alfred Rahlfs, ed., Septuaginta: Id est Vetus Testamentum grrece iuxta LXX interpretes, Ninth 
edition, two volumes (Stuttgart: Wiirttembergische Bibelanstalt, 1971); one-volume edition (1979). 
II Alan England Brooke, Norman McLean, and Henry St. John Thackeray, ed., The Old 
Testament in Greek ... , in 9 parts (Cambridge: The University Press, 1906-1940). 
I2In the Foreword to her edition of the Old Latin, Schulz-Fliigel acknowledges that she used 
the Gottingen OG collation, for which she thanks Robert Hanhart. 
I3private letter from Detlef Fraenkel of the Septuaginta-Unternehmen, Gottingen (September 
8, 1993). 
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The present edition contains all of the information supplied by Holmes-Parsons, 
and such other manuscript evidence as has been published up to the present. 14 
Klostermann has corrected some of the collations in Holmes-Parsons,15 and I have 
incorporated these corrections into this edition. To these data I have added the readings of 
Codex Sinaiticus (S) and Codex Ephraemi (C), both of which Tischendoff published after 
Holmes-Parsons. I have checked the readings of Codex Alexandrinus (A) and Codex 
Sinai tic us (S) from published photographic plates and have corrected the collation of 
Codex Venetus (V). To this material, I have added the evidence of as many of the more 
recently discovered OG manuscripts as possible: the readings of the Palau Ribes papyrus 
(PPal), the Bodleian papyrus (924), the London papyrus (952), the Berlin parchment 
(PBer), and the Damascus palimpsest (PDam). In addition, I have included readings from 
the Fayyumic Coptic Hamburg papyrus (pHam), the earliest extant non-Hebrew 
manuscript for the Song of Songs. 
14Rahlfs's index lists more than a hundred minuscule Greek manuscripts that could be used to 
create a truly comprehensive edition of OG Song. In addition to those included in HP, Rahlfs lists 
these fifty-one manuscripts: 46, 122, 130 (?), 149,260,261,315,326,327,330,331,336,339,359, 
382,411,423,425,436,437,442,443,462,464,471,485,507,534, 542,543,545,547,548,549, 
563,571,575,600,601,602,609,613,631,637,698,706, 728, 752, 754, 755, and 769. The 
following fifty-nine Greek manuscripts contain the text of Song with catena!: 139, 261, 297, 348, 352, 
353,354,360,361,378, 389, 390,415,436,437,439,447,463,464,465,482,484,485,486,494, 
499,502,503,504,540,555,560,561,562,571,572,580,632,636,645,650,666,675,676,678, 
688,701,704, 712, 721, 727, 732, 733, 734, 756, 757, 758, and 760. Rahlfs also lists many more 
manuscripts that contain commentaries on Song. Alfred Rahlfs, Verzeichnis der griechischen 
Handschriften des Alten Testaments, Mitteilungen des Septuaginta-Unternehmens der Koniglichen 
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen, Band 2 (Berlin: Weidmannsche Buchhandlung, 1914). 
Presumably, still more manuscripts have come to light since Rahlfs compiled his index. The 
task of collating such a vast number of manuscripts is daunting. 
15Because the collation of manuscript 253 for Holmes-Parsons was faulty, Klostermann 
recollated this manuscript. He also provided corrections for 159 and 161. Erich Klostermann, 
Analecta zur Septuaginta, Hexapla und Patristik (Leipzig: A. Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 
1895), 18-19, 24. 
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The editions of Swete and Rahlfsl6 have been consulted. Their texts have been 
incorporated into this edition, and their readings have been given appropriate weight in 
evaluating difficult places in the manuscripts. 
At relevant points, the edition includes the testimony of translations made directly 
from the OG; especially, the Latin, the Coptic, and the Syro-Hexaplar.17 In the absence of 
the Beuron edition,18 I have used DeBruyne's edition of Old Latinl9 and Vacarri's edition 
of Jerome's hexaplaric revision.2o 
I have been able to use excellent critical editions for several church writers, such as 
Origen and Gregory of Nyssa. When no better edition exists for a church writer (such as 
Philo of Carpasia or the Catena of Procopius), I have used the editions in Migne' s 
Patrologia Grceca. 
The format used for the critical apparatus is that ofthe CATSS (Computer Assisted 
Tools for Septuagint Studies) Variants Project at the University ofPennsylvania.21 The 
161 have used the electronic version of Rahlfs, Septuaginta (ninth edition) in the preparation 
of this edition. This computer form was prepared by the TLG (Thesaurus Lingure Grrecre) project, 
directed by Ted Brunner at the University of California, Irvine, with further verification and adaptation 
(in process) by the CATSS (Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Studies) project at the University 
of Pennsylvania. 
The Rahlfs text contains a typographical error: Eu8u8T]TCL in 7:10.2 should be Eu8uTT]Ta. See 
also "Note Regarding 1 :4" in regard to accentuation in Rahlfs. In addition, the TLG version of Rahlfs 
and electronic versions dependent on it have a comma instead of a period as the last punctuation 
mark in 5:1. 
17 See the appropriate places in Section B, below, for descriptions and details of publication. 
18The first, introductory fascicle of the Beuron critical edition of Old Latin translations of 
Canticles has appeared: Schulz-Flugel, Vetus Latina, Fascicle 1, Transmission. We look forward to 
the remaining fascicles. 
19Donatien De Bruyne, "Les Anciennes versions latines du Cantique des cantiques," Revue 
Benedictine 38 (1926): 97-122. 
:!) Albertus Vaccari, Cantici canticorum Vetus Latina translatio a S. Hieronymo ad Grcecum 
textum hexaplarem emendata (Rome: Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura, 1959). 
21 The goal of the CATSS Variants Project is to create and maintain an electronic database in 
which every known variant of the Greek Jewish Scriptures has been recorded. Because the database 
is electronic, it can easily be updated and corrected as new or better information appears. For a 
description of the project and the format of the text, see John R. Abercrombie, William Adler, Robert 
A. Kraft, and Emanuel Tov, Computer Assisted Toolsfor Septuagint Studies (CATSS): Volume 1, Ruth, 
Septuagint and Cognate Studies 20 (Atlanta: Scholars Press, 1986). 
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basic feature of the CATSS approach is to treat each word (and its supporting witnesses) 
on a separate line. The edition exists in electronic form, soon to be supplied with SGML 
tagging and available under the auspices of the CATSS Variants Project. 
The following procedures guided the creation of this edition's critical apparatus. 
1. Text in the critical apparatus is treated as it normally is in a CA TSS edition. Each word 
appears on its own line. Punctuation marks, rubrics, stichi, and paragraphi are all treated as 
if additions to the text. 2. I have recorded all possible witnesses for variants. Where an 
ancient manuscript differs from the others, I explicitly cite 952 PPal PBer PDam 924 
BSACV 147 Hippol Orgn (CatP) GregN PhiloC directly from my reading of the sources. 
Wherever the apparatus indicates the existence of these or other witnesses, the reader may 
infer that they do not disagree with our main text, even if they are not explicitly 
mentioned.22 Where it seems helpful to do so, I record in square brackets such witnesses 
as may be inferred from Holmes-Parsons and its correctors. Other witnesses (citations 
and translations) are recorded where their testimony seems useful for establishing the text 
or for correcting misunderstandings in previous editions. 3. Where one modem edition 
differs from others, I record the readings of Holmes-Parsons, Swete, and Rahlfs explicitly. 
When no manuscripts are cited in support of editorial differences, the reader may infer that 
no manuscript variants are known to me. 4. When I demote a word from Holmes-
ZZOne weakness of a traditional critical apparatus, such as that of Holmes-Parsons, is that the 
editor assumes a particular main text and tends to list only those witnesses that vary from it. The 
witnesses that explicitly agree with that text are not listed. As a result, if we assume another main 
text, we can no longer be positive which manuscripts supported the previous text. We can only infer 
them. For that reason, I have attempted to make this apparatus more explicit than usual. 
Another weakness is that editors tend to mark only the first instance of a variant that occurs 
frequently; e.g., the reading d8EA<pt80us for d8eA<pt86s in V. As a result, one never knows whether 
that variant actually occurs in any particular later case. The CATSS Variants system forces an editor 
to be explicit for each case. 
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Parsons's main text into a variant reading, I spell out the manuscripts implied in square 
brackets.23 
One of the serious failings of the Holmes-Parsons edition is that it did not publish 
the rubrics that accompany many ofthe Greek manuscripts of Song of Songs.24 
Klostermann, who published the rubrics of two manuscripts,25 pointed out that they could 
be of great help in distinguishing families of manuscripts.26 Unfortunately, most of the 
rubrics remain unpublished and unstudied. For the purposes of the edition in this chapter, 
the critical apparatus marks the places where published rubrics occur. Because these 
rubrics deserve detailed study as interpretive devices, I present their contents in a separate 
chapter. 
The Holmes-Parsons edition resolves nomina sacra and other abbreviations with 
no indication to the reader that they have been expanded. I preserve the manuscript forms 
of nomina sacra in those manuscripts I have examined. For the same manuscripts, I have 
indicated abbreviations by placing parentheses around the expansion; for example, 
2:aAW'Jl'{Wv) V in Song of Songs 1: 1. Compendia (such as IS for Kat) are treated as just an 
alternative way of writing the same letters and are not noted. 
Z3This procedure is necessary because Holmes-Parsons does not list the witnesses that support 
its text. It only lists the witnesses that support variants. One infers that the rest of the manuscripts 
support the text. See the previous note. 
2Il-Holmes-Parsons ignored punctuation and divisions in its manuscripts. They also tended to 
"regularize" the readings of manuscripts. For example, HP replaces nomina sacra with full spellings, 
corrects itacisms, and forces its text to follow strict rules of movable nu. All of these practices 
obscure the variants of the manuscripts and make it harder to determine the interrelationships of 
manuscripts. The same may be said of other editions, for example, the editions of Philo of Carpasia 
or the Catena of Procopius. 
25The rubrics of HP 161 were published in Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, 39-42. 
The rubrics of Codex V were published in Klostermann, "Rollenverteilung," 158-162. 
26Klostermann, De libri Coheleth, 4. 
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Of three major ways to divide the Song of Songs into verses,27 I have chosen to 
follow the versification used in Rahlfs, which is almost identical to that in the Masoretic 
Text. This versification is within one verse of those used by Swete and De Bruyne. Lines 
within verses are occasionally identified with a number following the verse number and 
separated from it by a period; for example, 5:2.6 means chapter five, verse two, line six. 
B. Manuscripts. Abbreviations. and Sigla Used in This Edition28 
1. Uncial Greek Manuscripts on Papyrus 
952 London: British Museum, London Literary Papyri 2486; and Barcelona: Fundaci6n 
San Lucas Evangelista, P. Bare. Inv. No. 84.29 
Description: Fragment of uncial papyrus codex of unknown provenance 
from beginning of fourth century. Fragment of Song 5: 12-6: 10 (and Apology of 
Aristides). No rubrics or stichi. 
1JWe may label them the Hebrew, the Latin, and the mixed systems. There is a simple test to 
determine which versification system a particular edition uses. Find the verse, "Turn, turn, 0 
Shulamite." If it is in 7:1, the order is Hebrew. If it is in 6:12, the order is Latin. If it is in 6:13, the 
order is mixed. The Hebrew order is used in Rahlfs, Swete (in parentheses), the New American 
Bible, the Jerusalem Bible, and editions of the Masoretic Text. The Latin order is used in Swete, the 
Jerusalem Bible (in italics), and editions of the Vulgate. The mixed order is used in the KJV, RSV, 
NRSV, NIV, NEB, REB, and TEV. De Bruyne follows the Hebrew order in chapter 1 and the Latin 
order for the remaining chapters. 
28Wherever possible, the sigla are those of Rahlfs, Verzeichnis. Dates and other descriptive 
information for the manuscripts in this edition are taken from editions and facsimilies, or (if there is 
no edition) from Holmes-Parsons as corrected and supplemented by the following works in order of 
priority. Eric G. Turner, The Typology of the Early Codex (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania 
Press, 1977); Joseph Ziegler, ed., Septuaginta Vetus Testamentum Grcecum Auctoritate Academice 
Scientiarum Gottingensis Editum, Volume 11,4, lob (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1982); 
Joseph van Haelst, Catalogue des papyrus litteraires jUifs et chretiens, Papyrologie 1 (Paris: 
Publications de la Sorbonne, 1976); RahIfs, Verzeichnis; and Henry Barclay Swete, An Introduction to 
the Old Testament in Greek, revised by Richard Rusden Ottley (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1902; reprinted, New York: Ktav Publishing House, Inc., 1968). 
29p. Lond. Lit. 2486 and P. Bare. 84. H. J. M. Milne, ed., Catalogue of the Literary Papyri ill 
the British Museum (Oxford: The University Press, 1927), 176-178; and R. Roca-Puig, "Song of Songs 
V. 12, 14, 13, VI. 4-5; P. Bare. Inv. No. 84," Journal of Theological Studies N.S. 26 (1975): 89-91. 
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PPal San Cugat del Valles: Seminario de Papirologa, P. Palau Ribes 225r.30 
Description: fragment of one page of a papyrus codex. The recto (with 
horizontal fibres) is a palimpsest.31 Its upper writing is the text with which we are 
concerned: a list of short extracts from OG Qoheleth, Song of Songs, and Sirach.32 
This text dates from the last half of the fourth century or the first half of the fifth. 
The first part of Song of Songs 4: 15 is cited. No rubrics or stichi. 
924 Oxford: Bodleian Library, Greek bibl. g. 1 (P).33 
Description: seventh- or eighth-century fragment of uncial papyrus codex 
from the Fayyum. The fragment is medium brown papyrus, 65 mm wide, 45 mm 
high. The ink is brown-black ink, faded toward the right on the first side. The first 
sides has horizontal fibres (irregular towards the right margin), the second side has 
vertical fibres. The fragment has several small holes and there are stains on the first 
side. Lines are 8-9 mm apart. The right margin (at least 16 mm) is visible on the 
first side. The left margin (at least 18 mm) is visible on the second side. There 
would be about sixteen lines per column, yielding a column about 136 mm high. 
30 Also known as P. Lit. Palau-Ribes 3. Jose O'Callaghan, "Frammenti antologici 
dell' Ecclesiaste, del Cantici dei cantici edell' Ecclesiastico (PPaulau Rib. Inv. 225r)," in Atti del XVII 
Congresso internazionale di papirologia, Volume 2 (Naples: Centro internazionale per 10 studio dei 
papiri ercolanesi, 1984),357-365, with plate on p. 359. Sant Cugat del Valles is near Barcelona. The 
address of the institution is Institut de Teologfa Fonamental, Seminario de Papirologfa, LIaceres 30, 
E-08190 Sant Cugat del Valles, Spain. 
31 This anthology is written over an unidentified text from the late third century. On the verso 
of the page is a Christian text in two columns. 
32The contents are, in order, Qoheleth 1:5-6,8-11,15; 2:15; 1:18 (sic); 2:14; 3:11,15; 4:2, 5, 
6,9-11; 7:23-24; 8:14; Song of Songs 4:15; Sirach 48:6, 18,23; 50:3, 8,12, 14, 16, 18,22; 51:1-2. 
O'Callaghan, "Frammenti antologici," 358, suggests the presence of magical formulations. I have the 
impression that these are private notes made by a reader of these three texts. 
33p. Bod!. Ms. Gr. Bib!. g I (P), was published in Bernard P[yne] Grenfell, ed., An Alexandrian 
Erotic Fragment, al/d Other Greek Papyri, Chiefly Ptolemaic (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1896), 12-13. 
The description below is based on my examination of this papyrus at the Bodleian Library. 
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The fragment contains parts of Song of Songs 1:6.5-1:7.2; 1:8.4-1:9.2. No 
rubrics. Stichi are arranged in narrow columns. Each stich is written on one or 
two lines; the first line extends to the left margin and is 16-18 letters long (mean 
length: 17 letters); the rest of the stich (if any) is indented 15-17 mm to the right on 
the next line below. The initial letter in each stich is the same size as the other letters 
in the text. 
2. Uncial Greek Manuscripts on Parchment 
PBer Berlin: Staatliche Museen, .Agyptische Abteilung, Papyrussammlung, P. 18196.34 
Description: fragmentary fourth-century uncial parchment codex of 
unknown provenance. Fragment of Song 5: 13-6:4. No rubrics. Stichi are 
arranged in narrow columns. Each stich is written on one or two lines; the first line 
extends to the left margin and is 17-23 letters long (mean length: 20 letters); the 
rest of the stich (if any) is indented to the right on the next line below. 
PDam Damascus: Omayyad Mosque, Qubbat al-tIazna, Phot. 212.35 
Description: fourth- or fifth-century uncial parchment palimpsest from 
Damascus. Fragment of Song 2:1-6; 2:17-3:2; 5:8-13. Lost (only a photograph 
remains). No rubrics. Stichi are arranged in wide columns. Each stich is written 
on one or two lines; the first line extends into the left margin and is 18-28 letters 
long (mean length: 23 letters); the rest of the stich (if any) is indented to the right on 
34PBer = P. Berlin 18196. Kurt Treu, "Neue Berliner Septuagintafragmente," Archiv fur 
Papyrusforschung und verwandte Gebiete, Band 20 edited by Reinhard Koerner, Wolfgang MUller, 
Kurt Treu, Fritz Uebel (Leipzig: B. G. Teubner Verlagsgesellschaft, 1970), 57-58. 
35This manuscript from the storeroom of the Ommayad mosque in Damascus is now lost, but 
Bruno Violet made a photograph of it in 1900 or 1901. Using the photograph (number 212), Kurt Treu 
published the fragment as number VII in his "Majuskelbruchstiicke der Septuaginta aus Damaskus," 
Nachrichten der Akademie der Wissenschaften in Gottingen, I. Philologisch-historische Klasse, Num. 6 
(Gottingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 1966),203-204,217-219. 
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the next line below. Sometimes, the initial letter of a stich is slightly larger than the 
other letters. 
B Codex Vaticanus = HP n. Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vatic ani graeci, 
1209.36 
Description: fourth-century parchment. No rubrics. Stichl are arranged in 
wide columns. Each stich is written on one or two lines; the first line extends to the 
left margin and is 20-29 letters long (mean length: 24 letters); the rest of the stich 
(if any) is indented on the next line below. The initial letter in each stich is the same 
size as the other letters. 
S Codex Sinaiticus = N. London: British Museum, Additional Ms. 43725,37 
Description: fourth-century parchment. Rubrics are indented from the 
right. Stichi are arranged in wide columns. Each stich is written on one or two 
lines; the first line extends to the left margin and is 20-28 letters long (mean length: 
24 letters); the rest of the stich (if any) is indented on the next line below. The 
initial letter in each stich is the same size as the other letters. 
According to Milne and Skeat's analysis, Song of Songs was written by 
Scribe A but corrected by scribe D (the most careful of the Sinaiticus scribes) 
before it left the scriptorium,38 
361 checked the readings of Codex Vatican us in Charles Vercellone and Joseph Cozza, 
Bibliorum Sacrorum Grcecus Codex Vatican us, in 6 volumes (Rome: Congregatio de Propaganda Fide, 
1869-1881). Canticum begins in Vol. m, p. 763 (p. 139 of the edition). Corrections and notes are 
found in Vol. VI, pages 89-90. I did not have access to a photographic reproduction. 
37 Constantinus Tischendorf, ed., Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus (St. Petersburg: Giesecke & 
Devrienty, 1862) I have checked the readings of Codex Sinaiticus from the photographic plates 
published by Kirsopp Lake and Helen Lake, edd., Codex Sinaiticus: Petropolitanus Friderico-
Augustanus Lipsiensis. The Old Testament (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1922). I have also consulted 
H. J. M. Milne and T. C. Skeat, Scribes and Correctors of the Codex Sinaiticus (Oxford: The University 
Press, 1938). 
38Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, 29, 33. Regarding correction by Scribe D, see 
"Note Regarding 1: 17," below. 
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A Codex Alexandrinus = HP Ill. London: British Museum, Royal 1 D.v-vm.39 
Description: fifth-century paiduritmt. Rubrics are centered. Stichi are 
arranged in wide columns. Each stich is written on one or two lines; the first line 
extends to the left margin and is 20-27 letters long (mean length: 23 letters); the 
rest of the stich (if any) is indented on the next line below. The initial letter in each 
stich is larger than the other letters. 
C Codex Ephraemi Syri Rescriptus Parisiensis. Paris: Bibliotheque Nationale, 
Ancien fonds grec, 9.40 
Description: fifth- or sixth-century parchment, overwritten in thirteenth 
century. Song 1:1-3:8 in fragmentary condition. No rubrics. Stichi are arranged in 
very wide columns, with each stieh on one line. 
V Codex Venetus (i) = Codex Basiliano-Vaticanus = HP 23. Venice: Biblioteca 
Nazionale Marciana, Graeci 1.41 
Description: eighth-ninth century parchment. An informal preface to Song 
of Songs has one reference each to Aquila, Symmachus, and Quinta. Itacistic 
spellings abound. Rubrics are indented. There are no stiehi, but sections larger 
than stichi are arranged with the first line extending to the left margin and the rest of 
39 I have checked the readings of Codex Alexandrinus from the photographic plates published 
by T. C. Skeat, ed., The Codex Alexandrinus (Royal Ms. J D. v-viii) in Reduced Photographic Facsimile, 
Volume 4, Old Testament: 1 Esdras-Ecclesiasticus (London: The Trustees of the British Museum, 
1957); and Sir Edward Maunde Thompson, ed., Facsimile oJtlze Codex Alexandrinus, Volume 3, 
Psalms-Ecclesiasticus (London: British Museum, 1883). Song of Songs begins on folio 604. 
4OConstantinus Tischendorf, ed., Codex Ephrremi Syri Rescriptus (Leipzig: Bernhard 
Tauchnitz, Jr., 1845). There is no photographic reproduction of Codex Ephrremi. 
41 I have made numerous corrections in the collation of Codex Venetus (V) from examination 
of a microfilm of the manuscript. The Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana graciously provided this 
microfilm. Erich Klostermann published the preface to Song of Songs in his inaugural dissertation, De 
libri Colzeleth versione Alexandrina (Kiel: Schmidt & Klaunig, 1892),4-6. He published its rubrics in 
Erich Klostermann, "Eine alte Rollenverteilung zum Hohenliede," Zeitschrift Jur die alttestamentliche 
WissellsclzaJt 19 (1899): 158-162. Both publications contain errors but are still useful for interpreting 
difficult places in the manuscript. In his Analecta zur Septuaginta, 34, he expressed the intention of 
publishing a collation of the whole manuscript. Such a collation has never been published. 
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the section (if any) indented on succeeding lines. The intialletter of each section is 
larger than the rest. 
3. Minuscule Greek Manuscripts on Parchment or Paper 
68 Venice: Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Graeci 420 (previously Gr. 5). 
Description: fifteenth-century parchment. 
70 See 487 (below). 
106 Ferrara: Biblioteca Comunale Ariostea, 187 II. 
Description: fourteenth-century paper. 
125 Moscow: Russian Historical Museum, Synodal (Patriarchal) Library, Gr. 30 (or 
No. 3).42 
Description: fourteenth-century paper, but Song of Songs is on pages 
added in fifteenth century. 
147 Oxford: Bodleian Library, Ms. Laudiani grreci 30 A (K. 96). 
Description: twelfth-century parchment, with Catena of Polychronius.43 
Divisions are marked in red numerals.44 Stichi. No rubrics. 
42In the Addenda et emendanda on the unnumbered page after folio 4X of Vol. V, HP gives the 
collation for only chapter 1 of this manuscript. In private correspondence, M. II. nYKJllqeB, Director 
of the Russian State Archives of Medieval Documents refers to its description in Archimandrite 
Vladimir, CncTeMaTHIlecKoe ormcrume PJ'KOrmceH MOCKOBCKOH CMHO,llaJIbHOH 
(IIaTpnapmeH) 6n6.nnOTeKM [Systematic Description of Manuscripts of the Moscow Synodal 
(Patriarchal) Library], Part 1 (Moscow, 1894),2-3. 
43 See Michael Faulhaber, Hohelied-Proverbien- und Prediger-Catellen, Theologische 
Studien der Leo-Gesellschaft 4, edited by Albert Ehrhard and Franz M. Schindler (Vienna: Verlag von 
Mayer & Co., 1902),40. 
44Examining the original manuscript, I have corrected the readings of 147 given in HP. 
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155 Oxford: Bodleian Library, Ms. Auctarium T.2.4 (Misc. 204; previously Meerman 
115). 
Description: eleventh-century parchment. Song of Songs from 1:7 to the 
end. 
157 Basel: Offentliche Bibliothek der UniversWit Basel, B.V1.23 (Omont Nr. 5). 
Description: twelfth-century parchment. 
159 Moscow: Russian State Archives of Medieval Documents, Dresd A. 107.45 
Description: tenth- or eleventh-century parchment. 
161 Moscow: Russian State Archives of Medieval Documents, <1>.1607.46 
Description: fourteenth-century paper. Song of Songs with rubrics and 
with readings from Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion. 
234 See 311 (below). 
45Both ms. 157 and ms. 159 were originally housed in the Synodal Library in Moscow. In 
1788, Christian Friedrick von Matthiii bought them, and thereafter they were housed in the Konigliche 
offentliche Bibliothek. In 1917, this library became the Siichsische Landesbibliothek. Because there 
was some doubt about the legitimacy of the acquisition through Matthaei, both manuscripts were 
returned to Moscow in 1947. Since then, they have resided in Moscow in the Central State Archives, 
now known as the Russian State Archives of Medieval Documents. This information derives from two 
private letters: one dated February 4, 1994 from Dr. Manfred Miihlner and one dated February 15, 
1994 from Perk Loesch, both of the Siichsische Landesbibliothek in Dresden. 
When this manuscript was collated for HP, it was in the Konigliche offentliche Bibliothek of 
Dresden, where it was known as Dresden A.l07. Erich Klostermann published corrections to this 
collation in his Analecta zur Septuaginta, 39. In correspondence dated May 18, 1994, M. n. 
nYXIlQeB, Director of the Archives indicated that he had been unable to locate this manuscript. 
46Like manuscript 159, this manuscript was previously in the library of Dresden, and was 
returned to Moscow in 1947 (See the previous note). In Dresden, it was known as Dresden A.l70. In 
the Russian State Archives of Medieval Documents, it is known as <1>.1607. 
Klostermann published corrections to the HP collation in his Analecta zur Septuaginta, 39-44. 
Among these corrections, he published the manuscript's rubrics. See Section "C. Codex 161" in 
Chapter 3, below. Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, 39, notes that the text of 161 is closely 
related to that of 248. 
In 1785, G. L. Spohn published Christian Friedrick von Matthiii's collation of this manuscript. 
In his inaugural dissertation at Christiana Albertina University, Klostermann, De libri Coheleth, 7-8, 
pointed out that Frederick Field cited this manuscript as two separate witnesses, 161 and Codex 
Matthaei ("Mat."), without realizing that these are simply two collations of the same manuscript. 
See Frederick Field, Origenis Hexaplorum Qure Supel'sunt: Veterum lnterpreturm Grrecorum in Totum 
Vetus Testamentum Fragmenta, Volume 2 (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1875),410. 
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248 Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vatic ani graeci, 346.47 
Description: thirteenth-century paper. Hexaplaric notes in margin. 
252 Florence: Biblioteca Medicea-Laurenziana, Plutei vm 27. 
Description: tenth-century parchment. Song with scholia and hexaplaric 
notes. 
253 Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vaticani graeci, 336. 
Description: eleventh-century parchment.48 
254 Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vaticani graeci, 337. 
Description: tenth-century parchment. 
296 Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Palatini graeci, 337. 
Description: eleventh-century parchment. 
297 Rome: Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana, Vaticani graeci, 1802. 
Description: twelfth-century parchment. Song 1: 1-6:8. 
300 Codex Eugenii iii. 
Description: twelfth-century parchment, text with catena, now lost. 
if! According to Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, 16, this manuscript needs a new 
coIlation. Its hexaplaric marginal notes form the basis for F1aminius Nobilius's hexaplaric edition, 
published in the Sixtine Latin edition: Antonius Carafa, ed., Vetus Testamentum Secundum LXX Latine 
Redditum et ex auctoritate Sixti V. Pont. Max. Editum (Rome: Georgius Ferrarius, 1588). 
48 Klostermann provided corrections to the "indecently bad" HP collation, but he did not 
publish the minor details of his complete coIlation. Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, 17-19,24. 
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311 Moscow: Russian Historical Museum, Synodal (Patriarchal) Library, Gr. 354 (or 
No. 2).49 
Description: twelfth-century parchment.50 
487 Munich: Bayerische Staatsbibliothek MUnchen, Cod. Grrec. 369 (Inferioris 
bibliothecae armario 118) = HP 70.51 
Description: fifteenth-century paper. With Catena of Procopius. 
502 Oxford: Bodleian Library, Auctarium E.2.8 (previously Arch. B.48) Arch. c. 86. 
ms. misc. Gr. 36. 
Description: sixteenth-century paper. No stiehl or rubrics. Biblical text in 
red ink, commentary in black. With Catena of Procopius.52 
49HP collated this manuscript under two sigla: 234 and 311. Rahlfs consolidated the sigla 
under 311. For Song, HP gives the coIlation of this manuscript only for chapter 1. This colIation is in 
the Addenda et emendanda on the unnumbered page after folio 4X of Vol. V. In private 
correspondence, M. P. Lykichev refers to its description in Vladimir, Systematic Description of 
Manuscripts of the Moscow Synodal (Patriarchal) Library, 2-3. 
SOMost of the manuscript, including Song of Songs, is on parchment. Other portions of the 
manuscript are on paper and date from the sixteenth century. 
51 Holmes-Parsons used the siglum 70 for a group of manuscripts. Rahlfs retired siglum 70 and 
assigned new numbers to the group's individual manuscripts. He gave the number 487 to the member 
of this group containing the Song. See Rahlfs, Verzeichnis, xxv, 156, 335; Wilhelm Gerhau13er and 
Alfred Rahlfs, MUnchener Septuaginta-Fragmente, Mitteilungen des Septuaginta-Unternehmens der 
Koniglichen GeselIschaft der Wissenschaften zu Gottingen, Band 1. iv (Berlin: Weidmannsche 
Buchhandlung, 1913), 101-118; Ignatius Hardt, Catalogus Codicum Manuscriptorum Gra!Corum 
Bibliotheca! Regia! Bavarica!, Volume 4 (Munich: J. E. Seidel, 1810),91-92. The Bayerische 
Staatsbibliothek was previously known as the Hof- und Staatsbibliothek. 
52The manuscript contains all of Song of Songs. In 1994, I colIated the portion of this 
manuscript that appears in the critical apparatus, Song of Songs 1:1-3:10. 
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4. Coptic, Latin, and Syriac Manuscripts 
LaW Latin manuscript, Stuttgart, Wiirttembergische Landesbibliothek, HB. IT,35 = Z in 
DEBRUYNE = W in Schulz-Fliigel (about 800 C.E.).53 
This edition uses LaW and LaF only as Latin witnesses to the rubrics of the 
Sinaiticus tradition. Therefore S-LaW-LaF often appear together in rubrics. The 
text of LaW-LaF is a Vulgate text with a very few OL elements.54 
LaF Latin manuscript, Fribourg, Bibliotheque Canton ale et Universitaire, L75 IT = F in 
DE BRUYNE (thirteenth century).55 
La169 Latin manuscript, Salzburg, Stiftsbibliothek St. Peter a.IX.16 = S in DE BRUYNE = 
169 in Schulz-Fliigel. (end of eighth century).56 
DE BRUYNE first identified the text of Lat 169 and Lat170 as that of a pre-
Jerome OL text. 
La170 Latin manuscript, Graz, UniversWitsbibliothek 167 = G in DE BRUYNE = 170 in 
Schulz-Fliigel. (twelfth century).57 
DE BRUYNE considered Lat170 an independent witness to the OL text. 
Schulz-Fliigel has now shown that instead Latl70 copied Lat169 and incorporated 
the inferior changes of LatI69c.2. 
La5704 Latin manuscript, Vatican Latin 5704, produced near the end of the sixth 
century. It contains Epiphanius's translation of Philo of Carp asia's commentary on 
530e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 188; Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 33-35. 
54For OL elements, see the underlined portions of the Latin text in Section "B. Text and 
Translation of the Old Greek and Old Latin with Rubrics," in Chapter 4, below. 
550e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 188; Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 67-68. 
560e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 97-98; Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 20-22. 
S70e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 98; Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 22-24. 
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Song of Songs and is cited when its translation of Song of Songs differs from that 
ofLaH. 
Epiphanius the Scholastic (a sixth-century contemporary of Cassiodorus 
and not to be confused with Epiphanius of Salamis, the famous fourth-century 
heresy-hunter and metropolitan bishop of Cyprus) is otherwise unknown. He 
translated Philo of Carpasia' s commentary on Song of Songs into Latin at the 
request of Cassiodorus in the sixth century.58 For the most part, Epiphanius used 
Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation (LaH) rather than translating the OG text of Song 
of Songs, and therefore La5704 is the primary witness to LaH. Readings are to be 
found in Petrus Franciscus Foggini's editio princeps (Rome, 1750), in 
Giacomelli's edition (Rome, 1772) as reprinted in PG 40, in VACARRI, in SAGOT, 
and in the recent critical edition by AIdo Ceresa-Gastaldo.59 See LaH, below. 
La160 Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation of the OL as found in manuscript Saint-Gall, 
Stiftsbibliothek 11 (eighth century before 781 C.E.) and edited by DE BRUYNE, 
109-115. 
PH am Hamburg: Staats- und UniversiUitsbibliothek, Hamburger Papyrus bilinguis 1.60 
Description: uncial papyrus codex from the Fayyum about 300 C.E. The 
codex contains Song of Songs in Coptic, Lamentations of Jeremiah in Coptic, and 
58See Vaccari, Cantici canticorum, 9. Confusingly enough, Cassiodorus believed the Greek 
author of the commentary to be Epiphanius of Salamis. Giacomelli proved that the actual author was 
Philo of Carpasia. See Solange Sagot, "Le 'Cantique des Cantiques' dans Ie 'De Isaac' d' Ambroise 
de Milan," Recherches Augustiniennes 16 (1973): 26-27. 
59 Aldo Ceresa-Gastaldo, ed., Pilone di Carpasia: Commento al "Cantico dei Cantici" 
neU'antica versione latina di Epifanio Scolastico, Corona Patrum 6 (Turin: Societa editrice 
internazionale, 1979). 
OOBernd Jprg Diebner and Rodolphe Kasser, ed., Hamburger Papyrus Bil. J: Die 
alttestamentlichen Texte des Papyrus bilinguis J der Staats- und Universitiitsbibliothek Hamburg, Coptic 
texts edited by Angelicus M. Kropp, Bernd Jprg Diebner, and Rodophe Kasser, Greek texts edited by 
Christian Voigt (Geneva: Patrick Cramer, 1989). 
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Qoheleth in Coptic and Greek. The Coptic is Fayyumic (specifically, dialect "F7"). 
Text is written continuously with no rubrics or stichi, but the punctuation mark + 
may divide stichi. 
SyH Syro-Hexaplar. Milan: Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Codex Syro-Hexaplaris 
Ambrosianus, C. 313 Inf.61 
Description: ninth-century parchment. Literal Syriac translation of 
hexaplaric OG with hexaplaric readings and notes in margin. In the context of an 
OG edition, SyH is important primarily as a witness to Origen's text. 
5. Other Ancient Texts and Text Traditions 
Arm Armenian 
Arm2 Armenian (reading reported in HP as found in 2 codices of Sergius Malere) 
Fa Fayyumic Coptic, as found in PHam, and edited by Kropp, Diebner, and Kasser. 
LaB The OL text as found in Lat 169 + Lat 170 and as published by DEBRUYNE. 
In the absence of the Beuron edition, DEBRUYNE's edition is our best 
approximation of pre-Jerome Old Latin. LaB follows the phrasing of the Old 
Greek fairly mechanically until Song of Songs 6:3, at which point the translation 
style changes. Compare 4:2-3 with 6:5-6. 
61 I have used Ceriani's photolithographic facsimile of the Milan codex. Antonio Maria 
Ceriani, ed., Codex Syro-Hexap/aris Ambrosianus: Photolithographice Editus, Photolithography by 
Angelo Della Croce, Monumenta Sacra et Profana 7 (Milan: Bibliotheca Ambrosiana, 1874). 
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LaH Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation of the OL, as reconstructed by V ACCARI. 
Jerome emended the OL Song of Songs according to Origen' s Hexaplaric 
OG text around 387 C.E.62 VACCARI reconstructed Jerome's Hexaplaric 
Emendation primarily on the basis of the lemma-text of Epiphanius the Scholastic 
as found in La5704.63 See La5704, above. 
V g Vulgate, as published in the Stuttgart manual edition64 and the fuller Roman edition 
edited by Henri Quentin and others65 
MT Masoretic Text, as published in Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia66 
00 Old Greek 
OL Old Latin 
Sa Sahidic Coptic 
SaC Sahidic Coptic (Ciasca)67 
SaT Sahidic Coptic (Thompson)68 
62So Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 73-74. Vaccari, Cantici canticorum, 13, allows more 
latitude: 387-389 C.E. 
63 As controls, Vaccari used patristic citations of the Hexaplaric Recension (especially, 
Jerome's Adversus Jovinianum) and Wilmart's edition of manuscript Saint-Gall 11. A. Wilmart, 
"L' Ancienne version latine du Cantique I-I1I.4," Revue Benedictille 28 (1911): 11-36. For the 
fascinating story of how Jerome's hexaplaric recension was recovered, see Sagot, "Cantique des 
Cantiques' dans Ambroise," 26-31. . 
MRobert Weber, ed., Biblia Sacra: luxta Vulgatam Versionem, Editio Minor (Stuttgart: 
Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1969, 1983). 
6S Biblia Sacra: luxta Latillam Vulgatam Versioll, edited by the Benedictine monks of St. 
Jerome's monastery in Rome, Volume 11 (Rome: Typis Polyglottis Vatican is, 1957). 
(OK. Elliger and W. Rudolph, ed., Biblia Hebraica Stuttgartensia, second edition revised by 
W. Rudolph and H. P. Riiger (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1983). 
67 Augustin Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum Fragmenta Copto-Sahidica. Musei Borgiani (Rome: 
Congregatio de Propaganda Fide, 1885; reprinted Leipzig: Zentralantiquariat der Deutschen 
Demokratischen Republik, 1970). 
68 Herbert Thompson, ed., The Coptic (Sahidic) Version o/Certain Books o/the Old Testamellt: 
From a Papyrus in the British Museum (London: Oxford University Press, 1908). 
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SaM Sahidic Coptic (Maspero)69 
SaS Sahidic Coptic (Shier)70 
Song Song of Songs (Song of Solomon, Shir ha-Shirim) 
SyP Syriac (Peshitta) 
6. Church Writers 
Ambr Ambrose of Milan (339-397) 
As Solange Sagot71 has shown, Ambrose consulted and used a variety of 
Greek and Latin texts and sources in his exegetical labors. Hence, his citations of 
Song of Songs exhibit no one text, although his readings are frequently close to 
LaB, GregE, LaH, or Origenic sources. Ambrose's citations are identified by their 
location in SAGOT or Sabatier,72 in that order of preference. Where more specific 
identifications are appropriate, the work of Ambrose has been specified. 
Sabatier falsely inferred that Ambrose's citations essentially constituted the 
Old Latin text of Song of Songs. Sabatier's influential mistake explains what now 
appears to be the inordinate interest ofHP in Ambrose's text. 
Ambr (Sag) Solange SAGOT'S 1981 edition of Ambrose's citations in De Isaac. Entries 
without further specification are from De Isaac and may be found ad locum in the 
text or notes of SAGOT, pp. 44-57. 
(j)G. Maspero, Fragments de l'Ancien Testament, in Memoires publies par Les membres de La 
Mission archeoLogique au Caire, Vol. 6 (Paris: Ernest Leroux, 1892). 
iULouise A. Shier, "Old Testament Texts on VeIlum," in Coptic Texts in the University of 
Michigan CoIlection, edited by William H. WorreIl (Ann Arbor: The University of Michigan Press, 
1942),25-155. 
71 Sagot, "Cantique des Cantiques' dans Ambroise," 6-9. 
72Pierre Sabatier, ed., Bibliorum Sacrorum Latina! versiones antiqua!: seu vetus Italica, et 
Ca!tera! qUa!cunque in Codicibus Mss. & antiquo rum libris reperiri potuerunt (Rheims: Reginald 
Florentain, 1743). 
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Ambr (Sab) Pierre Sabatier's 1743 collation of Ambrose's citations.73 Entries without 
further specification may be found in the text or notes of Sabatier' s edition ad 
locum. 
Ambr (AD) Ambrose's De Apologia Prophetre David 
Ambr (BP) Ambrose's De (Benedictione) Patriarch is 
Ambr (BM) Ambrose's De Bono Mortis 
Ambr (Ep) Ambrose's Epistles 
Ambr (EP) Ambrose's Expositio Psalmi 118 
Ambr (Fi) Ambrose's De Fide ad Gratianum 
Ambr (ID) Ambrose's De Interpellatione lob et David 
Ambr (Is) Ambrose's De Isaac et Anima 
Ambr (IV) Ambrose's De Institutione Virginis 
Ambr (EL) Ambrose's Expositio Evangelii secundam Lucam 
Ambr (Mys) Ambrose's De Mysteriis 
Ambr (OV) Ambrose's De Obitu Valentiniani 
Ambr (Sac) Ambrose's De Sacramentis 
Ambr (Vs) Ambrose's De Virginibus 
Ambr (Vt) Ambrose's De Virginitate 
Apol Apollinarius = Apollinaris of Laodicea (315-397)? 
Athan Athanasius of Alexandria (about 300-373) 
Athan (Mnt!) Athanasius as cited by HP from Montfaucon' s edition of 1777. 
73 Sabatier, Bibliorum Sacrorum Latina: versiones antiqua:. 
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Basil Basil of Caesarea (Basil the Great) (330-379) 
Basil (Paris) Basil of Caesarea as cited by HP from the Paris edition of 1721. 
CatP Catena of Procopius (sixth century), cited by page and line in BAEHRENS 
unless otherwise specified. 
CatP is a source for citations from Origen, Nilus, Isidore, Cyril, 
Apollinarius, and other church writers. It also contains a lemma text of Song of 
Songs. Lemmata and citations are distinguished as follows. "CatP" by itself 
indicates the lemma text of CatP, but, for example, "Orgn (CatP)" indicates a 
citation from Origen found in CatP. 
Angelo Mai (1782-1854) used late manuscripts from the Vatican for his 
edition ofCatP.74 C. V. DeIarue used Mai's text for his edition of Origen's 
scholia, and J.-P. Migne reprinted these scholia in PG 17.253-288. Another set of 
scholia taken by DeIarue from Mai's edition were reprinted in PG 13.197-216.75 
Migne reprinted Mai' s text of CatP in PG 87.2.1545-1780 with corrections 
from Brussels 30B, a better manuscript. Unfortunately, the PG 87 edition did not 
include Origen's scholia, for which Migne refers the reader to PG 17. 
W. A. BAEHRENS used Delarue's edition as reprinted in PG 17 and PG 13 
and consulted Munich Gr. 131 and Brussels 30B. The first world war prevented 
him from consulting the better Paris and Vatican manuscripts. 
74 Angelo Mai, Classicorum auctorum e Vaticanis codicibus editorum, Volume 9 (Rome: Typis 
Collegii Urbani, 1837), 257-430. Faulhaber, Catenen, 20-24, lists several manuscripts that contain 
CatP: two in the Vatican, three in Paris, and one each in Brussels, Munich, Turin, and Madrid. Two 
of the Paris manuscripts are from the twelfth century; the remaining manuscripts are later. An edition 
of CatP based on the two earliest manuscripts has not yet been undertaken. Faulhaber, Catenen, 28, 
warned that anyone who wishes to establish the Greek text of Origen's commentary will need to 
consult the manuscripts. 
75The text in PG 13 deviates inexplicably from Mai's text; see Song 2:17; 3:14; 4:2, 4, 12; 
6:5,8; 7:9, 11; 8:1. The lemma-text of Song of Songs in PG 13 tends to be corrected toward the 
Sixtine text. 
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Not surprisingly, therefore, the various editions occasionally disagree, as at 
Song 1 :4.5. Until a better edition of CatP is produced, BAEHRENS is to be 
preferred. Where BAEHRENS lacks a scholion, the next preference is for Mai's 
edition as corrected in PG 87. I cite PG 17 when PG 87 lacks a scholion of Origen. 
When the text of PG 17 differs from that of PG 87, I cite both. When the text of 
PG 13 differs from that of PG 87 or PG 17, I cite PG 13 in addition, although I 
judge the text of PG 13 to be consistently in error in such instances. When later 
editions disagree, I cite Mai's edition to show which represents his text. 
Cos mas Cosmas (lEgyptius) Indicopleustes (sixth century) 
Cosmas JEgyptius, Topographire Christianre, written 535 C.E., cited by 
Michael Angelo Giacomelli (PG 40.17 ff.) from Montfaucon ed., Nova Collectio 
Patrum Grrecorum, vol. 2. 
Cyril Cyril of Alexandria (about 375-444) 
Cyril (Aub) Cyril of Alexandria, as cited by HP from Aubertus's edition of 1638. 
Chrys John Chrysostom (about 347-407) 
Chrys (Mntf) John Chrysostom as cited by HP from Montfaucon's edition. 
Euch Eucherius of Lyons (died about 450) 
GregE 
Eucherius of Lyons, Formula: Spiritalis Intelligentia: is cited by page and 
line in CSEL 31.76 
Gregory of Elvira (about 320-after 392) 
76Carolus Wotke, ed., Eucherius Lugdunensis: Opera Omnia, Corpus Scriptorum 
EccIesiasticorum Latinorum 31 (Prague: F. Tempsky; Leipzig: G. Freytag, 1894). 
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GregN 
Hippol 
Gregory of Nyssa (331140-about 395), Commentary on the Song of Songs, 
cited by page in Langenbeck's edition.?7 Only in rare cases do I note variant 
readings from the sixteen manuscripts and text traditions included in this edition's 
very full critical apparatus. 
Hippolytus of Rome (about 170-about 236), Commentary on the Song of 
Songs. Cited by chapter and verse. 
The commentary survives in its entirety only in a Georgian translation of an 
Armenian translation of the Greek. The Georgian text has been edited by Garitte,78 
and made accessible to the non-Georgi an-speaking world first by Bonwetsch's 
German translation79 and then by Garitte's exceedingly careful translation into 
scholarly Latin.80 The lemmata of the Song are relatively well preserved in Greek 
in a thirteenth-century summary, published by RICHARD.81 I cite Hippolytus 
according to RICHARD and note any clear differences in Garitte. 
77Hermann Langenbeck, ed., Gregorii Nysseni in Canticum Canticorum, Volume 6 in Gregorii 
Nysseni Opera, edited by Werner Jaeger (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1960). 
78Gerard Garitte, ed., Traites d'Hippolyte sur David et Goliath, sur Ie Cantique des cantiques, 
et sur l'A1Ifechrist, Corpus Scriptorum Christanorum Orientalium, Vol. 263, Scriptores Iberici, Vol. 15 
(Louvain: E. Peeters, 1965). 
79G. Nathanael Bonwetsch, Hippolyt's Kommentar zum Hohenlied au/Grund von N. Marr's 
Ausgabe des grusinischen Textes herausgegeben, Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der 
altchristlichen Literatur, edited by Oscar von Gebhardt and Adolf Harnack, Neue Folge, Band 8, Heft 
2 (Lepizig: J. C. Hinrichs'sche Buchhandlung, 1903). 
IDGerard Garitte, trans., Traites d'Hippolyte sur David et Goliath, sur Ie Cantique des 
cantiques, et sur [,Antechrist, Corpus Scriptorum Christanorum Orientalium, Vol. 264, Scriptores 
Iberici, Vol. 16 (Louvain: Peeters, 1965). 
81 Marcel Richard, "Une Paraphrase Grecque Resumee du Commentaire d'Hippolyte sur Ie 
Cantique des Cantiques," Le Museon 77 (1964): 137-154. 
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Ignat Ignatius of Antioch (died in the reign of Trajan, between 98 and 117). 
IsidP 
Jrm 
A citation of Song of Songs 1 :4.2 occurs in Ignatius, Letter to the 
Ephesians, but only in the long recension - a later recension which typically adds 
biblical citations to the earlier text of Ignatius. The same citation does not appear in 
the shorter recensions. 
Isidore of Pelusium (Isidorus Pelusiota) (about 360-about 435) 
Jerome, Hieronymus Stridonensis (about 347-419/420) 
Jrm (Jov) Jerome's Adversus 10vinianum (Contra 10vinianum) 
Jrm (Ep) Jerome's Epistles 
Nilus Nilus of Ancyra (Nil us the Monk) (died about 430). His commentary on 
Song is excerpted in catenre. Cited by page number in Guerard's edition82 or by 
column and line in CatP (PG 87). 
Orgn Origen 
Orgn (Del) Origen as cited by HP from Delarue's edition. 
Orgn (CatP) Origen's Commentary on the Song of Songs, as excerpted in the Catena of 
Procopius. See CatP. 
Orgn (Ruf) Origen's Commentary on the Song of Songs, as translated by Rufinus of 
Aquileia. Cited according to BAEHRENS, by page and line. 
Orgn (Jrm) Origen's Homilies on the Song of Songs, as translated by Jerome. Cited 
according to BAEHRENS, by page and line. 
82Marie-Gabrielle Guerard, ed. and trans., Nil d'Ancyre: Commentaire sur Ie Cantique des 
cantiques, Sources chretiennes 403, volume 1 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1994). Only Volume 1 of 
this edition (covering Nilus's commentary from Song of Songs 1:1 through 4:1) is available. 





Philo of Carpasia, cited from PG 40. 
Near the beginning of the fifth century, Philo, the bishop of Carpasia (an 
obscure town in Cyprus), wrote a commentary, 'Epfl1lvelU ELS Tel "AlO'flUTU 
TWV ~O'fl(iTwv. The Greek text, as found in six manuscripts, was published by 
Michael Angelo Giacomelli, Biblioteca Gallandii, vol. 9 (Rome, 1772). This text 
with Giacomelli's introduction and notes was included by Migne in PG 40.9-
154.83 The lemma text is largely non-Hexaplaric; it shares readings with Sahidic 
manuscripts, as Vacarri showed, and with Codex Alexandrinus, as Giacomelli 
showed. 
Philo's lemma text contains the entire text of Song of Songs, with the 
exception of a very few lines. Unless otherwise specified, I cite PhiloC's reading 
according to Giacomelli's edition as reprinted in PG 40. See LaH and LaS704 
regarding an early Latin translation of PhiloC. 
Procopius of Gaza (about 475-about 528). See CatP. 
Rufinus of Aquileia (about 345-410) 
Theodoret of Cyrus (393-about 460), cited from PG 81. 
Thdt (Sch) Theodoret of Cyrus as cited by HP from Schulze's edition of 1769. 
Thph Theophilus, perhaps Theophilus of Antioch.84 
Theophilus of Antioch flourished about 180. Theophilus of Alexandria died in 
412. 
83 According to Sagot, "Cantique des Cantiques' dans Ambroise," 27, n. 72, a new edition of 
PhiloC's commentary is being prepared by Andreas Tillyrides. 
S4 See the discussion above in the Introduction, pp. 9-10. 
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7. Editions 
AId Aldine edition by Andreas Asdonus (151811519) 
CatN Catena of Nicephorus (Leipzig, 1773-1774) 
Comp Complutensian Polyglot (1517) 
Gra John Ernest Grabe's edition of Codex Alexandrinus (1707-1720) 
Grabra text Grabe put in brackets to indicate less sound readings 
Gramin text Grabe put in small characters text to show it does not occur in A 
HP Holmes-Parsons (text = Sixtine text) (1823) 
Hplem the lemma of Holmes-Parsons's text as printed in the critical apparatus 
(when it is different from the main text printed in the upper portion of the page) 
Hptxt the main text of Holmes-Parsons, printed in the upper portion of the page 
(when its reading is different from the lemma in the critical apparatus below it) 
Ra Rahlfs (1935, 1971) 
Sixt Sixtine edition (1587) 
Sw Swete (1890, 1907) 
Ti Tischendorf (four editions: 1850, 1856, 1860, 1869) 
Tr Treat (1996) 
8. Other Modern Collections, Series, and Works 
BAEHRENS W. A. Baehrens, ed., Origenes Werke, Volume 8: Homilien zu Samuell, 
CSEL 
zum Hohelied und zu den Propheten; Kommentar zum Hohelied, Die Griechischen 
Christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei Jahrhunderte, 33 (Leipzig: J. C. 
Hinrischs'sche Buchhandlung, 1925). 
Corpus Scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum Latinorum 
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DE BRUYNE Donatien De Bruyne, "Les Anciennes versions latines du Cantique des 
cantiques," Revue Benedictine 38 (1926): 97-122. 
FIELD Frederick Field, Origenis Hexaplorum QUte Supersunt: Veterum 
lnterpreturm Grtecorum in Totum Vetus Testamentum Fragmenta, Volume 2 
(Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1875). 
GCS Die Griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei lahrhunderte 
MAl Angelo Mai, ed., Classicorum auctorum e Vaticanis codicibus editorum, 
Volume 9 (Rome: Typis CoUegii Urbani, 1837). 
PARALLEL ALIGNMENT The Parallel Aligned Hebrew-Aramaic and Greek Texts of 
PG 
Jewish Scripture is an electronic database based on the Michigan-Claremont BHS 
consonantal text and the TLG Rahlfs LXX, and was created by the Computer 
Assisted Tools for Septuagint Studies (CATSS) project (at Hebrew University and 
at the University of Pennsylvania) under the direction of Emanuel Tov. 85 
Patrologia Grteca, l-P. Migne, ed. 
Citations are by volume number, column number, and (where relevant) a letter 
which serves as a vertical index. Occasionally, a line number indicates further 
distinctions. 
&5The current form is published electronically by the Center for Computer Analysis of Texts 
(CCAT) at the University of Pennsylvania and is available on the Internet in the text archives of the 
CCAT gopher (at the URL: "gopher:/lccat.sas.upenn.edu:3333/11IReligiouslBiblicallParallel 
Alignment"). For further information about the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT, see Emanuel Tov, A 
Computerized Data Base/or Septuagint Studies: The Parallel Aligned Text o/the Greek and Hebrew 
Bible, Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Studies (CATSS) Volume 2. Journal of Northwest 
Semitic Languages Supplementary Series I (Stellenbosch: Journal of Northwest Semitic Languages, 
1986). 
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PL Patrologia Latina, J.-P. Migne, ed. 
Citations are by volume number, column number, and (where relevant) a letter 
which serves as a vertical index. 
RICHARD Marcel Richard, "Une Paraphrase Grecque Resumee du Commentaire 
d'Hippolyte sur Ie Cantique des Cantiques," Le Museon 77 (1964): 137-154. 
SAGOT Solange Sagot, "Le 'Cantique des Cantiques' dans Ie 'De Isaac' 
d' Ambroise de Milan," Recherches Augustiniennes 16 (1973): 3-57. 
TLG Thesaurus Lingure Grrecre. CD-ROM D. Los Altos: Packard Humanities 
Institute, 1992. 
VACCARI Albertus Vaccari, ed., Cantici Canticorum: Vetus Latina Translatio a S. 
Hieronymo ad Grrecum Textum Hexaplarem Emendata (Rome: Edizioni di Storia 
e Letterature, 1959).86 
9. Critical Signs and Other Modifiers of Sigla 




+< added (before the next lemma) 
+: added with variant(s) 
:+ variant to the addition 
transposed 
86Errata to the text were published in Albertus Vaccari, "Cantici Canticorum latine a s. 
Hieronymo recensiti emendatio," Biblica 44 (1963): 74-75. 









transposed with variant(s) 
square brackets enclose implied witnesses or other comments 
angle brackets enclose letters wrongly omitted by the scribe 
double brackets enclose letters cancelled by the scribe 
curly braces enclose letters written erroneously by the scribe 
diagonals enclose letters written by the scribe above the line 
parentheses enclose letters expanded from an abbreviation or compendium 
parablepsis: an omission that may reasonably be attributed to parablepsis 
(homreoteleuton, homreoarcton, haplography, and the like) 
allusion: a reading that apparently belongs to an allusion or paraphrastic 
citation rather than to a direct quotation 
a lacuna in manuscript X, such that the manuscript may not be used as 
evidence to evaluate the reading under consideration (see xlac, which may count as 
evidence) 
Aristarchian asterisk (marking passages Origen found in Hebrew but not in 
00) 
+ Aristarchian obelus (marking passages Origen found in 00 but not in 
Hebrew) 
'" Aristarchian metobelus (ends passages marked with obelus or asterisk) 
--J an orthographic variant; for example, EL --JL marks an orthographic variant 
using EL where L would be expected 
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[witnesses: add X] addition of witness X to the list of witnesses for the text 
The reader may infer that these witnesses agree with the lemma (the main 
text) unless the critical apparatus specifies that one or more of them have another 
text. 
[witnesses: remove X] removal of witness X from the list of witnesses for the text 
The reader may infer that witness X can no longer be counted as a witness 
for the text. 
x* the original hand of manuscript X 
XC an unspecified corrector of manuscript X 
Xc.* correction by the original hand of manuscript X 
sc.a corrector A of manuscript S 
sc.d corrector D of manuscript S 
Bc.2 corrector 2 of manuscript B 
Bc>2 a corrector of manuscript B later than corrector 2 
ras rasura, an erasure of something previously written 
sup ras super rasura, written on top of an erasure 
vid ut videtur, apparently; the apparent reading 
xvid manuscript X apparently supports the reading 
xlac manuscript X contains a lacuna but apparently supports the reading, or at 
least the existence of a reading of about the same size. 
xmg this reading is in the margin of manuscript X 
Xc om this reading is in the commentary of manuscript X 
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manuscript (or text tradition) X supports this reading (but in a language 
other than Greek) 
witness X (as cited in edition Y) or edition X (as cited in location Y) 
this reading corresponds to the MT 
a manuscript cited in edition X 
manuscripts cited in edition X 
a variant reading cited in edition X but without identification of manuscripts 
C. Manuscript Groups 
The following is a preliminary grouping of text-traditions related to OG Song. 
Confirmation of these groupings awaits further analysis. 
1. Witnesses to Hexaplaric Readings 
V 253 LaH (Vg) SyH Orgn (CatP) Orgn (Jrm) Orgn (Rut) 
The SyH marks seven sections in Song with Origen's asterisks. They occur in 
verses 3:11; 4:6; 4:13; 7:1; 7:2; 7:14; 8:2; 8:12. Of these, the occurence with asterisks in 
4:6 appears anomalous. The passage appears in all witnesses (including LaB B-PHam) 
except 155 and 297. Because the omission in 155 continues on for two more words, it 
may be a scribal error unrelated to the asterisk. It appears most probable that this section 
should not be marked with an asterisk.87 
87Perhaps Origen had a manuscript that, like 155, omitted these lines by mistake. De 
Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 106, also suspects a mistake but blames it on SyrH. See section "B. 
Pluses and Minuses, Obeli and Asterisks," in Chapter 2. 
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For the six remaining sections with asterisks, hexaplaric readings occur through 
most of the manuscript tradition, ·with the notable exceptions of LaB and B-PHam, which 
contain none of the asterisked sections. 
2. Witnesses to Pre-Hexaplaric Readings 
LaB Orgn (Jrm) Orgn (Rut) Hippol 
(952 SaM SaT) 
BPHam 
LaB descends from a second-century 00 text. Of course, the most direct 
witnesses to a pre-Hexaplaric Origenic text are the Hexaplaric witnesses with the excision 
of the asterisked sections. 952 LaB SaM SaT agree in transposing 5: 14.2 to the end of 
5:12.2. 
It should be noted that when Jerome translated Origen' s Homilies on the Song and 
Rufinus of Aquileia translated Origen's Commentary on the Song, their lemma-texts 
usually represent a pre-existing Old Latin text rather than a direct translation of Origen's 
00 lemma-text. Therefore, Orgn (Jrm) and Orgn (Rut) are often witnesses to the state of 
the OL text rather than to the state of Origen' s Oreek text. 88 
PHam is very close to B, but not identical (see 7:2).89 Both texts seem relatively 
free of hexaplaric additions. The B-PHam text is often shorter than other texts. 
88So Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 73-74. 
89 See B. J. Diebner, "Die biblischen Texte des Hamburger Papyrus Bilinguis 1 (Cant., Lam., 
co., EccI gr. et co.) in ihrem VerhaItnis zum Text der Septuaginta, besonders des Kodex B (Vat. gr. 
1209): Beobachtungen und methodische Bermerkungen," in Acts of the Second International Congress 
of Coptic Studies, Ronta, 22-26 September 1980, edited by Tito Orlandi and Frederik Wisse (Rome: 
C.I.M., 1985),59-74. 
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3. Witnesses to "Lucianic" Readings 
GregN Chrys Thdt 
(68) (106) 147 (155) 157 159 (252) (296) (297) (300) (487) 
These witnesses include church writers associated with the School of Antioch and 
manscripts that seem to contain similar readings. A noticeable subgroup is 68 296 297 
487. Another is 147 157 159 GregN (see 5:8; 7:9). Another is 147 155 159 (see 8:5). 
4. Catena Manuscripts 
147487 
50290 
!X)See p. 22, footnote 14, above, for more catena manuscripts, as yet uncollated. 
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D. The Old Greek Text of 'S' ALalla cj.allaTC.tlV 
cj>lAll<JaTW I1E ciTrO cj>lAlll1aTWV <JTOI1UTOS athol!, 
on ciyu6ol. I1U<JTOL <Jou {mEp OLVOV, 
Kal. o<Jl1T] I1UPWV <Jou {mEp TraVTa Ta. cipWI1UTa. 
I1UpoV EKKEvw8Ev avol1a <Jou. 
8la. Toiho vEavl8ES TJyaTrll<Jav <JE· 
E'O..Ku<Jav <JE. 
OTrl<JW <Jou ELS o<Jl1T]v I1UPWV <Jou 8pul10l!I1EV. 
EL<J~VEYKEV I1E 6 ~U(JlAEUS ELS TO Tal1lELOV athOl!. 
ciyaAAw<JWI1E6u KUl. Eucj>pav8wl1Ev EV <JOl. 
ciyUTr~<JOI1EV lla<JTOUS <Jou {mEp OLVOV. 
Eu8uTllS TJyaTrll<JEV <JE. 
IlEAaLVei ELl1l Kal. KUArl, 8UYUTEPES 'IEpou<JaArlll, 
ws <JKllvwllaTa K1l8ap, ws 8EPPElS ~UAWllwv. 
1lT] ~AEljJllTE I1E, on EYW ELlll IlEIlEAavWI1Evll, 
on TrapE~AEljJEV IlE 6 iiALOs. 
UlOl. Il11TPOS 1l0U EllaXE<JavTo EV EIlOl. 
E8EVTO I1E cj>uAaKl<J<Juv EV ciIlTrEAW<Jw· 
cil1TrEAWVa EI10V OUK Ecj>UAu~a. 
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Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
cimiYYELAOV I1OL, OV ~yciTTTJcrEV i) t/JUX~ JlOU, 
TTOU TTOLJlaLVELS, TTOU KOLTci'ELS EV I1EcrTJJl~PL~, 
Jl~TTOTE YEVWl1aL WS TTEpL~aA.AOJlEVTJ ETT' ciYEAaLS ETa(pwv O'ou. 
Eav 1111 yv0s crEauT~v, i) KaAll EV YUVaLe(v, 
eeEA8E cru EV TTTEPVaLS TWV TTOLI1VLWV 
KaL TToLl1aLvE Tas EPLq,OUS crou 
ETTL crKTJvWl1acrw TWV TTOLI1EVWV. 
Tij '[ TTTT4J JlOU EV apl1aO'L v <l>apaw 
wJloLwcrci O'E, i) TTATJcrLOV 110U. 
TL wPaLw8T}crav O'WYOVES crou WS TPUYOVES, 
TpciXT}AOS crou WS 0PI1LcrKOL. 
0JlOLWJlaTa XPUcrLOU TTOL ~crOI1EV crOL 
JlETa crn 'Yl1ciTWV TOU ciPYup(ou. 
EWS ou a ~aO'LAEUS EV civaKALcrEL mhou, 
vcipBos 110U eBWKEV OO'JlllV aUToU. 
ciTTOBEcrl10S TllS crTaKTllS ciBEAq,L80s 110U EI10L' 
civa JlEcrOV TWV JlacrTwv 110U aUALcr8~crETaL. 
~OTPUS TllS KUTTPOU ciBEAq,L80s JlOU E 110L 
EV ciJlTTEAWcrW 'EvyaBBL 
[Bou El KaA~, i) TTATJcrLOV 110u, [Bou EL KaA~' 
































Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
L80u EL KaAOS' , 6 ci8EAcf>LBDS' /lOU, KaL yE wpruoS'· 
TrpoS' KALVTl TJ/lWV auaKLoS'. 
80KOt. O'lKWV TJ/lWV KE8pOL. 
cf>aTVW/laTa TJ/lWV KurrcipLaaOL. 
EYW av8oS' TOU TrE8LOU, 
KPLVOV TWV KOLAo.8wv. 
wS' KPLVOV EV /lEaev ciKav8wv, 
oihwS' ,; TrATlaLov /lOU ciV<l /lEaOv TWV 8uyaTEpwv. 
wS' /lllAOV EV TOlS' ~UAOLS' TOU 8pu/lov, 
oihwS' ci8EAcf>L8oS' /lOU ciV<l /lEaov TWV ULWV· 
EV TU aKL~ alJTOU ETrE8u/lTJaa Kat. EKo.8Laa, 
Kat. KapTrOS' aVTOU YAUKUS' EV Ao.pUyyL /lOU. 
ELaayo.YETE /lE ELS' OLKOV TOU OLVOU, 
To.~aTE ETr' E /lE ciyo.TrTlv. 
aTTlPLaaTE /lE EV ci/lopaLS', 
aTOL~o.aaTE /lE EV /l~AOLS', 
on TETPW/lEVTl ciyo.TrTlS' EyW. 
EVWVUIl0S' alJTOU {mo T~V KEcf>aA~v Ilou, 
Kat. ,; 8E~L<l aVTOU TrEPLA~llljJETaL /lE. 
wpKLaa VIlaS', 8uyaTEpES' 'IEpouaaA~/l, 
EV TalS' 8UVo./lEaLV Kat. EV TalS' LaxuaEaw TOU ciypou, 
E<lV EYELPTlTE Kat. E~EYELPTJTE T~V ciyclTrTJV, EWS' ou 8EA~a1J. 
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Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
cpWV~ ci8EACPl8ou l1ou· 
[8ou OUTOS ~KEl TI~8wv ETIL Ta op~ 
8laAA0l1EvOS ETIL TOUS ~OUVOUS. 
0l10l0S Ecrnv ci8EACPl86s l10U TlJ 8opKa8l 
il VE~P4J EAacpwv +ETIL Ta op~ BaL8~A<. 
[8ou OUTOS EcrT~KEV cmlcrw TOU TOlXOU ~I1WV 
TIapaKUTITWV 8la TWV 8UPl8wv 
EKKUTITWV 8la TWV 8lKTUWV. 
ciTIOKPlVETaL ci8EACPl8os 110U Kat AEYEl l1ol· 
civa(JTa EA8E, ~ TIA~O'lOV I1OU, KaA~ I1OU, +TIEplO'TEpa l1ou<, 
on [8ou 6 XEll1WV TIapTlA8EV, 
6 UETOS ciTITlA8EV, ETIOPEU8~ EaUT4J, 
Ta av8~ wcp8~ EV TlJ YlJ, 
KaLPOS TTlS TOI1TlS ecp8aKEv, 
cpwv~ TOU TPUYOVOS ~Kou0'8~ EV TlJ YlJ ~l1wv, 
~ O'UKTl E~~VEYKEV oAuv8ous mhTlS, 
ai. al1TIEAOl KUTIPlCOUO'LV, e8wKav OO'I1~V. 
civaO'Ta EA8E, ~ TIA~O'lOV I1OU, KaA~ I1OU, +TIEplO'TEpa l1ou<, 
KaL EA8e O'u, TIEpLO'TEpa I10U EV O'KETIlJ TTlS TIETpas 
EXOI1EVa TOU rrpoTELXlcrl1aTOS, 
8EI.~OV I10L T~V Ot\JLV crou 
Kat. aKounO'ov I1E T~V CPWV~V O'OU, 

























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
maaaTE iJI11V aAWTTEKas 
I1lKPOVS a<!>aVL(OVTas al1TTEAwvas, 
Kat at al1TTEAOl iJl1WV KUTTpL(OUULV. 
a8EA<!>l86s 110U EI10L, Kayw aim{>, 
° TTOll1aLVWV EV TolS KPLVOlS, 
EWS OU 8WTTVEUalJ iJ iJ!lEpa Kat KlV1l6waLV at aKlaL. 
aTToaTpEtjJov O!lOlw61lTl au, a8EA<pl8E 110U, 
T0 80PKWVl ii VE~p0 EAa<!>wv 
ETTt OP1l KOlAW!laTWV. 
ETTt KOLT1lV !lOU EV vu~tv 
E(~T1laa QV ~yaTT1laEV iJ tjJUX~ !lOU. 
E(~T1lUa aUTOV Kat DUX EUPOV aUTOV· 
+EXaAEaa aUTOV Kat DUX iJTT~KOUUEV !lOU". 
avaaT~aO!lm 8~ Kat KUKAwaw EV Tij TTOAEl, 
EV TalS ayopalS Kat EV Tats TTAaTELms, 
Kat (1lTrlUW QV ~yaTT1lUEV iJ tjJUXrl 110U. 
E(~T1laa aUTOV Kat OUX EUPOV aUTOV. 
Eupauav !lE at T1lPOUVTES, ot KUKAaUVTES EV Tij TTOAEL. 
!l11 QV ~yaTT1laEV iJ tjJUXrl !lOU E'(8ETE; 
WS I1lKPOV OTE TTapfjA60v alT' aUTWV, 
EWS OU EUPOV QV ~yciTT1laEV iJ tjJUXrl !lOU. 
EKpaT1lua aUTOV Kat OUK a<!>~Ka aUTOV, 
EWS OU ELUrlyayov aUTOV ELS OLKOV !l1lTPOS 110U 


























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
wpKLCTa Vilas, 8uyaTEpES 'IEpOUCTaATlI1, 
EV TalS 8UVal1ECTLV Kat EV TalS l.CT)(VCTECTLV TOU aypou, 
ECLV EYElPT)TE Kat E~EYElPT)TE TllV ayarrT)V EWS av 8EATlCTlJ. 
TLS aVTT) ,; ava~alVOUCTa arro TT1S EPTll10U 
w~ CTTEAEXT) Karrvou TE8uI1LaI1EVT) 
CTI1VpVav Kat Al~avov arro rraVTWV KOVLOPTWV I1UPE4JOU; 
l.80U ,; KAlVT) TOU ~aAWI1WV, 
EeTlKOVTa 8uvaTot KVKA~ aUTT1S 
arro 8uvaTWV 'ICTpaT)A, 
rraVTES KaTEXOVTES pOI1~aLaV 
8E8L8aYl1EVOL rrOAEI10V, 
aVllP pOI1~ala aUTOU Errt I1T)POV aUTOU 
arro 8al1~ous EV VUelV. 
~OPElOV errOL T)CTEV EauTQ 6 ~aCTLAEus ~aAWl1wv 
arro eVAWV TOU AL~avou. 
CTTUAOUS mJTou errOL T)CTEV apyupLOV 
Kat avaKAL TOV aUTOU XPVCTEOV' 
ErrljjaCTLS mJTOU rrop~upa, 
EVTOS aUTOU AL8oCTTPWTOV, 
ayarrT)V arro 8uyaTEpwv 'IEpouCTaATlI1. 
eeEA8aTE Kat '(8ETE 
EV TQ jjaCTLAEl ~aAWI1WV, 
































Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EV ~~EP~ VV~~EUaEWS aUTOU 
Ka1. EV ~~EP~ EU~pOaUVTJS Kap8Las aUTOU. 
t80u El KaA~, ~ TTATJalOV ~OV, t80u El KaAll. 
6~8aA~OL aov TTEpLaTEpa1. 
EKTOS TTlS aLWTT~aEWS aov. 
TPLXW~ei aov WS ciYEAm TWV atywv, 
ai ciTTEKaAU~8TJaav ciTTO TOU raAaci8. 
680vTES aov WS ciYEAm TWV KEKap~EVWV, 
ai civE~TJaav ciTTO TOU AOVTPOU, 
at TTaam 8L8v~Euovam, 
Ka1. ciTEKvouaa OUK eaTLV EV aVTals. 
WS aTTapTLOV TO KOKKLVOV XElATJ aov, 
Ka1. ~ AaALei aov wpala. 
WS AETTVPOV TTlS poas ~TlAOV aov 
EKTOS TTlS aLWTTllaEWS aov. 
WS TTUPYOS il.avE1.8 TpciXTJAOS aov, 
() 4lKo80\1TJ\1EVOS EtS 8aATTLWe· 
XLALOL 8vPEOl. KpE~aVTm ETT' mhov, 
TTaam ~oA(8ES TWV 8vvaTWV. 
8uo ~aaTOl aov WS 8uo VE~POl. 8l8v~OL 80PKci8os, 
ot VE~O~EVOL EV KpLVOLS. 
























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
*lTOPEUO"OllaL EllauT4> lTPOS TO OpOS TTlS O"IlUPVT)S 
*KaL lTPOS TOV f3ouvov TOU ALf3civoUoi. 
8EUPO fmo ALf3civou, VUIl<PT), 8EUPO cilTO ALf3civou· 
EAEUO"U KaL 8LEAEUO"U cilTO ciPXTlS lTlO"TEWS, 
cilTO KE<paATlS LavLp KaL 'EpIlWV, 
cilTO llav8pWV AEOVTWV, 
cilTO OPEWV lTap8ciAEWV. 
EKap8lwO"as ~llaS, ci8EA<p~ 1l0U VUIl<PT)· 
EKap8lwO"as ~Ilas hL cilTO O<peaAIlWV O"OU, 
EV IlL~ EVeEllaTL TpaX~AWV O"OU. 
Tl EKaAALWeT)O"av llaO"TOl O"OU, ci8EA<p~ 1l0U VUIl<PT)· 
Tl EKaAALWeT)O"av llaO"TOl O"OU cilTO o'(VOU, 
KaL 00"1111 lllaTlWV O"OU 1mEp lTciVTa Tel cipWllaTa. 
KT)PlOV cilTOO"Tci(ouO"w XElAT) O"OU, VU 1l<PT) , 
ilEAL KaL yciAa 1mo T11v YAwO"O"civ O"OU, 
KaL 00"1111 lllaTlwv O"ou WS 00"1111 ALf3civou. 
KTllTOS KEKAELO"IlEVOS ci8EA<p~ Ilou VUIl<PT)· 
KTllTOS KEKAELO"IlEVOS, lTT)Y11 EO"<ppaYLO"IlEvT). 
cilToO"ToAaL O"ou lTapci8ELO"OS IlETa KaplTOU ciKpo8puwv, 
KUlTPOL IlETa vcip8wv· 
























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
KclAal10S Kal. KlVVcll1WI10V 
I1ETa TrclVTWV eUAWV TOU Al~clVOU, 
crl1upva, clAW8 I1ETa TrclVTWV TrPWTWV l1upwV -
TrllY~ K~TrWV, <ppEap v8aTos (WVTOS 
Kat pOl(OUVTOS ciTro TOU Al~clVOU. 
EeEYEp811Tl, ~oppa, Kat epxou, VOTE, 
8lclTrVEUcrOV KllTrOV l1ou, 
Kat PEucrclTwcrav cipWl1aTcl l1ou. 
KaTa~~TW ci8EA<Pl8os l10U ElS KllTrOV alJTOU, 
Kat c!>aYETW KapTrOV ciKpo8puwv alJTOU. 
ElcrllA80v ElS KllTrOV l1ou, ci8EAc!>~ l10U VUI1c!>ll. 
ETpUYllcra crl1upvav l10u I1ETa ciPWl1clTWV l1ou' 
ec!>ayov apTov l10U I1ETa I1EALTOS 1l0U' 
eTrlOV OLVOV 1l0U IlETa YclAaKTOS 1l0U. 
c!>clYETE, TrAllcrlOl, Kat. TrlETE Kat. IlE8ucr811TE, ci8EAc!>Ol. 
EYW KaeEU8w, Kat i) Kap8la l10u ciYPUTrVEl. 
c!>wv~ ci8EAc!>l8ou Ilou KPOUEl ETrl. T~V eupaV' 
aVOleOV 1l0l, ci8EAc!>~ 1l0U, i) TrAllcrlov Ilou, 
TrEPlcrTEPcl 1l0U, TEAEta 1l0U, 
OTl ~ KEc!>aA~ Ilou ETrA~cr811 8pocrou 





























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
E~E8uCiaJlTJV TOV XL TWVa JlOU. TTWS EV8UCiWIlaL alJT()V; 
EVLljJaJlTJV TOUS TTo8as 1l0U. TTWS 1l0AUVW athous; 
a8EAq>L8os 1l0U aTTECiTELAEV XE'ipa athov aTTO Tfis cmfis, 
Kat. iJ KOLAla 1l0U ESPO~STJ ETT' athov. 
aVECiTTJV E'YW avo'ieaL T0 a8EA<pL8Q 1l0U. 
XE'iPES 1l0U ECiTa~av O'llvpvav, 
8aKTUAol 1l0U O'llupvav lTA~PTJ 
ElTt. XELpaS TOV KAElSpOU. 
~VOLea E'YW TQ a8EAq>L8Q 1l0U' 
a8EA<pL80S 1l0U lTapfiASEV. 
ljJux~ 1l0U EefiASEV EV AO'Y£P athov. 
E'~TTJO'a aUTOV Kat. OUX EVPOV aUTOV' 
EKaAEO'a aUTOV Kat. OUX i1TT~KOUO'EV 1l0U. 
EvpoO'av IlE ot <pUAaKES ot KUKAOVVTES EV Tij lTOAEL. 
ETTaTaeav IlE' ETpaUllaTLCiav IlE' 
~pav TO SEPLCiTPOV 1l0U aTT' EIlOV <puAaKES TWV TELXEWV. 
wpKLcra VilaS, SU'YaTEPES 'IEpouO'aA~Il, 
+EV Ta'is 8uvallEO'LV Kat. EV Ta'is lO'XUO'EO'LV TOV a'Ypov~' 
Eav EVPT)TE TOV a8EA<pL80v 1l0U, Tl aTTa'Y'YElAT)TE aUTQ; 
OTL TETPWJlEVT) a'YaTTT)S Elllt. E'YW. 
Tl a8EA<pL8os O'OU alTO a8EA<pL8ov, iJ KaAT] EV YUVaLelV, 
Tl a8EA<pL80S O'OU alTO a8EA<pL80V OTL oihws wpKLO'as iJJlas; 
a8EA<pL8oS 1l0U AEUKOS Kat. TTUPPOS, 
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KE<paAiJ mJTOU XPUO'lOV Kal. <pciC. 
~60'TPUXOL mJTOu EAciTaL, !lEAaVES cDs K6pa~. 
6<p8aA!lol. mJTOU cDs iTEpLO'TEpal. EiTl. iTAT}pW!laTa UBcinuv, 
AEAOUO'!lEVaL EV yciAaKTl, 
Ka8~!lEVaL EiTl. iTAT}pW!laTa +u8cinllV..{. 
O'Lay6vES mJTOu cDs <pLciAaL TOU ci.pW!laTOS <pvoucraL !lUPEtVLKci. 
XElAT} mJTOU KplVa O'TciCoVTa cr!lvpvav iTA~PT}. 
XELPES mJTOU TOpEUTal. xpucra'L iTEiTAT}PW!lEVaL 9apcrEls. 
KOLAla mJTOU iTU~lOV EAE<pciVTLVOV EiTl. Al80u O'aiT<pElpOU. 
KVi'j!laL mJTOU crTUAOL !laP!lcipLVOL 
TE8E!lEALW!lEVOL EiTl. ~cicrELS xpucrUS. 
ELBos mJTOU cDs Al~avos, EKAEKTOS cDs KEBpOL. 
<pcipuy~ athou yAUKacr!lOI. Kal. OAOS EiTL8u!lla. 
oUTos ci.BEA<pLB6s !lou 
Kal. OUTOS iTAT}O'LOV !lou, 8uyaTEpES 'IEpoucraA~!l. 
iTOU ci.iTi'jA8Ev 6 ci.BEA<pL86s crou, ~ KaAiJ EV YUVaL~lV; 
iTOU ci.iTE~AEtVEV 6 ci.8EA<pL86s crou; 
Kal. CT}T~crO!lEV mJTov !lETt.{ crou. 
ci.BEA<pL86s !lOU KaTE~T} ElS Ki'jiTOV mJTou, 
ElS <pLciAas TOU ci.pW!laTOS 
iTOL!lalvELV EV K~iTOLS Kal. crUAAEYELV Kplva. 
EyeD T41 ci.8EA<pLB41 !lOU' Kal. ci.BEA<pLB6s !lOU E!lOt, 






































Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
KaA:it El, iJ rrAT)o"LOV 1l0U, WS Eu8oKLa, 
WpaLa WS 'IEpouO"aATlIl, 
8ci1l~OS WS TETaYIlEvaL. 
arrOO"TpEljJov ocp8aAIlous o"ou arrEVaVTLOV 1l0U, 
on aUToL aVErrTEpwO"eiv IlE. 
TPLxwllei O"OU wS aYEAaL TWV aLYWV, 
al aVEcpeiVT)O"av arro TOU raAaei8. 
OBOVTES O"OU WS aYEAaL TWV KEKapllEvwv, 
al aVE~T)O"av arro TOU AOUTPOU, 
ai. rruO"aL 8L8uIlEUOUO"aL, 
Kal. aTEKvouO"a OUK eO"nv EV aUTats. 
CJ)S O"rrapTlOV TO KOKKLVOV XElATJ o"ou, 
Kal. iJ AaALei o"ou wpala. 
WS AErrupov T~S pO as Il~AOV o"ou 
EKTOS T~S O"LWrrTlO"EWS O"OU. 
E~TlKOVTei ELO"LV ~ao"LALO"O"aL, KaL oy80TlKOVTa rraAAaKQL, 
Kal. VEeiVL8ES WV OUK eO"TLV apL8llos. 
Illa EO"TLv rrEpLO"TEpei Ilou, TEAELa Ilou. 
Illa Eo"Tl.V Tij IlTJTPl. aUT~S· 
EKAEKTTl EO"TLV Tij TEKOUO"~ aUT~S. 
E'L8oO"av aUT~v 8uyaTEpES KaL llaKapLOUO"LV aUTTlv· 






























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
TLS aUTll i] EKK1JrrTOUaa WaEL op6pos. 
KaAT] WS aEA~vll. EKAEKTT] WS 0 TlAlOS. 
6cil1~oS WS TETaYI1EVm; 
ElS K~rrOV KapUas KaTE~llv 
lBELV EV YEv~l1aalv TOU XEll1cipPOU. 
lBELV El ~v611aEv i] all rrEAos. 
E~~v6Tlaav at pam. 
EKEL Bwaw TOUS l1aaTous l10u aot. 
OUK EYVW i] t\Jux~ l1ou ' 
e6ETo I1E Cipl1aTa ·AI1LVaBci~. 
ErrLaTpE<pE. ErrLaTpE<pE. i] ~OuAaJ.llTlS· 
ErrLaTpE<pE. ErrLaTpE<pE. KaL 6t\J0I1E6a EV aot. 
TL ot\JEa6E ev T'fl ~OuAaI1LTlBl. 
i] epxol1EVll ws XOPOL TWV rrapEI1~OAWV; 
TL wpmw611aav BLa~~l1aTci aou EV imoB~l1aaLV. 
6uyaTEp NaBci~. 
pu6110L 11 TlPwv aou 0l10LOl OPI1LaKOlS 
epyov TEXVLTOU. 
OI1<paAOS aou KpaTT]p TOPEUTOS. 
11T] vaTEpOUI1EVOS KpUl1a. 
KOlALa aov 6Tll1WVlcl aL TOU rrE<ppaYI1Evll ev KpLVOlS. 





































Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
TpciXT)AOS' (J'OU wS' 1T1JPYOS' EAECPciVTLVOS'. 
ocp8aA~Ol emu WS' Al~VaL EV 'E(J'E~WV, 
EV TTtJAaLS' 8uyaTpoS' iTOAAWV. 
~UKT~P (J'OU WS' iTUPYOS' TOU AL~civou 
CJ'KOiTEUWV iTPo(J'WiTOV Aal1a(J'KOU. 
KEcpaA~ (J'OU EiTL (J'E WS' KciPI1T)AOS', 
KaL iTAOKLOV KEcpaATlS' (J'OU WS' iTopcpupa' 
~a(J'LAEiJS' 8E8E I1EVOS' EV iTapa8pof1CllS'. 
Tl wpaLw8T)S' KaL Tl iJ8uv8T)S', 
ciyciiTT), EV TpucpatS' CJ'OU. 
TOUTO I1EYE8oS' (J'ou W~OLw8T) Tell CPOlVLKL, 
KaL oL ~aO'Tol O'OU TOtS' ~OTPUO'LV. 
E1 iTa' civa~~O'ol1aL EV Tell CPOlVLKL' 
KpaT~O'W TWV UtVEWV alJTOU. 
KaL EO'OVTaL 8i] l1aO'TOl O'OU WS' ~OTpUES' TTlS' cil1iTEAOU, 
KaL O(J'I1i] PLVOS' O'OU WS' I1TlAa, 
KaL Acipuy~ O'OU wS' 01 vOS' 6 ciya8oS', 
iTOPEUOI1EVOS' Tell ci8EACPL80 110U ElS' Eu8uTT)Ta, 
LKavoul1EvOS' XElAEO'lV 110U KaL OOOUO'LV. 
EYW Tell ci8EACPL8ell ~OU, 
KaL EiT' EI1E iJ EiTLO'TpOcpi] aUTOu. 
EA8E, ci8EAcpL8e ~OU, E~eA8wI1EV ElS' ciypov, 
aUAL0'8wI1EV EV KWl1aLS'. 













































'(8WIlEV EL ~V8TJO'EV ~ cllllTEAOS, 
~V8TJO'EV 6 KVlTPLO'Il0S, 
~v8TJO'av at pOaL. 
The Old Greek Text 
EKEL 8wO'w TaUS llaO'T01JS 1l0V 0'0(. 
at llav8payoPaL e8wKav 60'1l~V, 
Kat. ElTt. 8uPaLS ~Ilwv mivTa ciKpo8pva, 
vEa lTPOS lTaAaLel, ci8EA<j>L8E Ilov, ET~PTJO'el O'OL. 
7:13 
TLS 8ttJTJ O'E ci8EA<PL8ov 1l0V 8TJAci(ovTa llaO'TOUS IlTJTPOS 1l0V; 
EVPOUO'el O'E e~w <PLA~O'W O'E, 
KaL yE aUK E~ov8EVWO'OVO'LV 1l0L. 
lTapaA~Illj.lollaL O'E· ElO'el~W O'E ElS OLKOV IlTJTPOS 1l0V 
+Kat. ElS TallLELOV Ti;s O'VAAa~OUO'TJS IlE-i. 
lTonw O'E cilTO o'Lvov TaU IlVPElj.lLKOU, 
cilTO vclllaTos {:)Qwv Ilov. 
EUWVVIlOS aUTou 1mo T~V KE<paA~v 1l0V, 
Kat. ~ 8E~l(1 aUTOU lTEPLA~Illj.lETaL IlE. 
wpKLO'a vilas, 8vyaTEpES 'IEpovO'aA~Il, 
EV Tals 8VVelIlEO'LV Kat. EV Tills LO'XUO'EO'LV TaU ciypoU· 
TL EYeLPTJTE Kat. TL EeEYELPTJTE T~V ciYellTTJV EWS eiv 8EA~0'1J. 
TLS alhTJ ~ civa~aLvovO'a AEAEvKav8LO'IlEVTJ 






























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
imo IlllAOV Eerl'YELpci CJE. 
EKEL WBLVT)CJEV CJE ~ IlrlTT)P CJOU' 
EKEL WBLVT)CJEV CJE ~ TEKOUCJci CJOU. 
eES IlE WS CJ<ppa'Yt8a ETTl Tllv Kap8(av CJou, 
WS CJ<ppa'YL8a ETTl TOV ~paXLovci CJOU' 
on KpaTauI WS 8civaTos ci'YcilTT) , 
CJKAT)pOS WS ~8T)s CllAOS. 
TTEpLlTTEpa mJTllS TTEplTTTEpa lTUPOS, <pAO'YES atiTlls. 
uBwp TTOAU OU 8UVrlCJETaL CJ~ECJaL Tllv ci'YciTTT)v, 
Kal TTOTallOl OU CJU'YKAUCJOUCJW aUTrlv. 
EclV B0 civllP TOV TTcivTa ~LOV aUTOU EV Tij ci'YciTTlJ, 
E~ouBEVWCJEL E~ouBEVWCJOUCJLV aUTOV. 
ciBEA<Pll ~IlLV ILL KPcl, Kat. llaCJTOUS OUK EXEL. 
TL TTOL rlCJWIlEV Tij ciBEA<pij ~llwV 
EV ~IlEpq ~ EclV AaAT)eij EV aUTij; 
El TELXOS ECJTLV, olKoBOllrlCJWIlEV ETT' aUTllV ETTciA~ELS ciP'Yupcrs. 
Kat. El eupa ECJTLV, 8w'YPciljJWIlEV ETT' aUTllV CJavLBa KEBpLVT)V. 
E'YW TELXOS, Kat. llaCJTO( IlOU WS lTUp'YOL. 
E'YW ~1lT)V EV 6<p8aAIlOLS aUTOU WS EUPLCJKOUCJa ElPrlVT)V. 
cilllTEAWV E'YEvft8T) T0 ~aAWIlWv EV BEEAaIlWv. 
EBwKEV TOV cillTTEAwva aUTOU TOLS TT)POU(J'W' 
























Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
ci!lTTEAWV !l0V E!lOS EVWTTlOV !l0V' 
01 XlAlOl ~aAW!lwV, 
Kal 01 8laKocrlol Tots TTlPovcrl TOV KapTTOV alJTOV. 
° Ka8~!lEVOS EV K~TTOLS, 
ETalpOl TTpocrexoVTES' 
Tfj <pwvfj crov ciKOUTlcrOV !lE. 
<PUYE, ci8EA<pl8e !l0V' Kal o!lolw811Tl Tfj 80PKci8l 
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E. Critical Apparatus 
[witnesses: BSACV 68 106 125 147 157 159 161 248252253254296297300 311487 
502 PhiioC CatP] 
Superscriptio 
+: incipiunt LaB 
:+ incipit La169 
+: ~crl1a SC 
:+ ~crl1aTa A 
:+ canticaLa169 
+: icrl1ciTwv SAC 
:+ canticorum La169 
[witnesses: remove C] 
+ commentary V 502 
Song of Songs 1:1 
+ major division A starts Bsmg 
+ minor division a: starts Bmg, 147mg [numbers in 147 in red ink] 
~crl1a BSA 147502 CatP (PO 87. 1548A) = MT] 
: canticum (= ~crl1a) Orgn (Ruf87.5, 88.13) Orgn (Jrm 28.18,29.18) 
: ~ (= ~crl1a) SyH 
: ~crl1aTa V PhiloC (29B, 32A) 
: cantica Orgn (Jrm 27:10) 
icrl1ClTWV 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
[witnesses: remove CatP] 
o BSAV 147502] > (>4)253 487(>4) 
: a PhiloC (32A) 
eanv BSA V] > (>4)253 487(>4) 
: ean 147 502 PhiloC (32A) HP 
Page 72 
T0 BSAV 106 147 157 159 161 248252254300502 Athan (Mntf 2.97) Compl Ora Sw 
Ra] > (>4)253 487(>4); 68 296 297 HP 
: Tau 161 PhiloC (32A) 
~aAwllwv BA 502* Hplem Sw] > (>4)253 487(>4) 
: ~aAw'Il'(Wv) V 
: ~aAwllwv Hptxt 
: ~aAwllwv Ra 
: ~aAallwv S 147, 159 (as usual), 161 (as always), PhiloC (32A) 
: ~aAallGlV 502c 
: CO,,"OMWN SaM 
+ stop SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 1 :2 
+ minor division13 starts Bmg 
+ rubric SA 





The Old Greek Text Page 73 
<PLA11l1clTWV BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP 92.30) PhiloC (32C) GregN (14) CatP (PG 
87. 1548B) (LaB)] 
: <pLA~l1aToS' 106 Hippol (Richard 2.1) 
o-TollaToS' 
atJTOV 
[witnesses: remov,? Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra Tr [> V] 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ commentary 502 
OTt 
a.-yaSOl 
+< at 487 GregN (CatP PG 87.1658D) CatP (PG 87. 1548C) [> GregN (14)] 
llao-ToL BSA V 147 502 Hippol (Richard 2.1) PhiloC (36B) GregN (14) CatP (PG 
87. 1548C)] 
: llao-SoL 253 (as always) 
: ubera (= Ilao-Tol) Orgn (Ruf92.14) Orgn (Jrm 32.12) 
: loquelre (quia bonre sunt loquelre ture super vinum) Orgn (Ruf 101.2 § 1.3): "in 
quibusdam exemplaribus .. .tamen nos Septuaginta interpretum scripta per omnia 
custodimus" 
o-OU 
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imep 
olVOV 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add C] 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
Song of Songs 1 :3 
Kat. 
O(JIl~ BSAC 147 502 Hippol (Richard 2.1) GregN (14) PhiloC (37A) CatP (PG 
87. 1548C)] 
: W(JIl~ (urvo: O(JIl~) V 
(JOU 
+ stop 147 
iJTrep 
miVTa 
Tel BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 2.1) GregN (14) PhiloC (37A) CatP (PG 87.1548C)] 
>C 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period Tr 
+ colon HP Sw 
+commaRa 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 147502 
Chapter 1 
+ minor division 13 147mg 
(lUPOV Sw Ra] 
: (lUpov HP 
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EKKEVWeev BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 2.1) GregN (14) PhiloC (37C) CatP (PG 
87.1548C)] 
: EKKaLVw6ev (aL -.JE: EKKEvw6ev) S 
: exinanito Ambr (Sag) 
: effusum (= EKxv6ev?) LaB (See DE BRUYNE 107) 
: exinanitum GregE (DE BRUYNE 107) 
: EKxv6ev cj (based on effusum) DE BRUYNE (107) 
avo(la. 
aov BSC 147 Hippol (Richard 2.1) GregNvl (14) PhiloC (37C) CatP (PG 87. 1548C)] 
: am AV 161(mg) 248(mg) 253 297 300502 GregN (14) Cyril (Aub l.i.133, 309) 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ rubric A 
8la 
TOUTO 
VEcivl8ES' BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 2.1) GregN (14) PhiloC (37C) CatP (PG 
87. 1552A)] 




+ stop A 147 502 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus SAC SyH Ra Tr [> BV Sw] 
Song of Songs 1:4 
+< Kat Hippol (Richard 2.34) [> Hippol (Garitte 2.34) GregN (14)] 
+< et LaB Orgn (Jrm 34.13) [> LaH Orgn (Ruf 101.9)] 
E'lAKUO"civ 
Page 76 
O"E BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 2.34) Thdt (60C) GregN (14) PhiloC (37C) CatP 
(PG 87. 1552A) HP Ra Sw] 
: IlE Cyril (Aub 1.1.309) Comp Gra 
: te Orgn (Ruf 101.9 §lA) Orgn (Jrm 34.14 §1.5) 
+ stop V 502 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BAC Sw Ra Tr [> SV] 
Song of Songs 1 :4.2 
01TLO"W BSACV 147mg 502 Hippol (Garitte 2.34) Thdt (60C) GregN (14) PhiloC (37C) 
CatP (PG 87. 1552A)] > Hippol (Richard 2.34) 
O"ou BSACV 147mg 502 Hippol (Garitte 2.34) Thdt (60C) GregN (14) PhiloC (37C) CatP 
(PG 87 . 1552A)] > Hippol (Richard 2.34) Ignat (Ephes § 17 long recension) 
: te Orgn (Jrm 34.14 §1.5) Orgn (Ruf 101.9 §1.4) 
: se Orgnvl (Ruf 101.9 §1.4) 




The Old Greek Text 
I1UPWV BSACV 147 502 GregN (14) PhiloC (41C) (LaB LaH SyH)] 
Page 77 
: I1UPOV Hippol (Richard 2.34) Cyril (Aub 1.2.373) Thdt (60C) CatP (PG 87.1552A) 
: Euw8Las Athan (Mntf 1.855) 
crov BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 2.34) Thdt (60C) GregN (14) PhiloC (41C) CatP 
(PG 87. 1552A)] > Athan (Mntf 1.855) 
8pal1oul1Ev BSAC 147 GregNvl (14) PhiloC (41C) CatP (PG 87.1552A)] > PHam 
: 8pal1oul1aL Athan (Mntf 1.855) 
: 8pal10UI1Eea V 297 Ignat (Ephes §17long recension) GregN (14) 
: 8pal1ouaa Cyril (Aub 1.1.309; cf. 1.2.33; 1.5.502) 
: 8pal1ouaaL Thdt (60C) 
: e8pal1ov Hippol (Richard 2.34) Thdt (Schulze 3.1317 apud HP) 
: 8pcil1wl1EV 502 
+ stop AV 147 502 PHam SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 1 :4.3 
+ minor division y starts Bmg 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
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+< 0.80. (= Kat) PHam 
ELa~VE'YKEV BSACV Sw Ra] 
: Ela~vE'YKE 147 Hippol (Richard 3.1) GregNms (14) PhiloC (41C) HP 
: Ela~'Ya'YE 297300487 GregN (14) CatP (108.28) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1552C, 1689B) 
: ELa~'Ya'YEv 502 
: introduxit LaH Orgn (Ruf 108.13 §1.5) Orgn (Jrm 35.5 §1.5) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 






Tal1Elov Bc.2(apud Sw)S [68248254297] GregNvl (14) PhiloC (41C) HP Sw] 
: TallloV (L -VEL: TaIlE10V) B*CV 
: TallLE10V A 106 147 157 159 161 252253296300487502 Hippol (Richard 3.1) 
GregN (14) CatP (108.29) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1552C, 1689B) CompI Gra 
: TalllELOV (sic) Ra 
: T o.MtON Fa SaM 
miTou 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 1 :4.4 
+ minor division"8 starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-La W -LaF V 
+ stichus V 
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a:yaAAlaCTwllE8a BSACV 147502 PhiloC (41C) GregN (14) CatP (PG 87.1552D)] 
: clyaAALaCTOllE8a 106 
: clyaAALaCTeWIlEV Hippol (Richard 3.4) 
: exsultabimus (= clyaAAlaCTollEea) Orgn (Jrm 35.12 § 1.5) 
: exultemus (= clyaAALaCTWIlEea) LaB LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: exsultemus (= clyaAALaCTWIlEea) Orgn (Ruf 108.13 §1.5) 
Kal. 
Euq,paVeWIlEV BSACV 147 502 Hippol (Richard 3.4) GregN (14) PhiloC (41C) CatP (PG 
87. 1552D)] 
: hetabimur(=Euq,pavovIlEv) Orgn (Jrm35.12 §1.5) 
: lretemur (= Euq,pavewIlEv) LaB Ambr Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: iucundemur LaH Orgn (Ruf 108.13 § 1.5) 
EV 
CTOL 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+commaRa 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
Song of Songs 1 :4.5 
clyaTTT1CTollEv B*SAV CatP (111.26) HP Sw Ra] 
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: clyumlawllEv BC.3C 68 125 147 157 149 161 252311 487502 Hippol (Richard 3.4) 
GregN (14) PhiloC (44A) CatP (PG 87. 1553A = PG 17.256A = Mai 263) AId 
: diligamus (= clyumlawllEv) Ambr (Sag) 
: diligemus (= clyUiT~aOIlEv) LaB LaH Jrm Orgn (Jrm 35.18 §1.5) Orgn (Ruf 110.28 
§1.5) 
: diligimus (= clYUiTOUIlEv) GregE 
: TNN430.MSPS = clyuiT~awllEv SaM 
IlUaTouS' BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 3.4) PhiloC (44A) GregN (14) CatP (111.26 
= PG 17.256A)] 
: llua6ouS' 253 CatP (PG 87.1553A = Mai 263) 
aou 
iJTTep 
OLVOV BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 3.4) GregN (14) PhiloC (44A) CatP (111.27)] 
: ~ALOV V 
: OiTAOV 68 
+ '~TEL BC.4 (added by unrefined hand at end of column) 
+ TT,V BC.4 
+ IlEALBOvTJV BcA 
+ KE<p. BcA 
+Lc'BcA 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Ra Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ rubric SV 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
Song of Songs 1 :4.6 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
Eu8uTTjS 
riycirrTjO"Ev BSACV 502 Sw Ra] 
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: riycirrTjO"E 147 Hippol (Richard 3.4) Orgn (CatP 111.32) OregN (14) PhiloC (44D) CatP 
(PO 87.1553A) HP 
O"E BSACV 502 Hippol (Richard 3.4) Orgn (CatP 111.32) OregN (14) PhiloC (44D) CatP 
(PO 87. 1553A)] 
: (lE 147 159 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 1:5 
+ minor division E starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF AV 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
(lEAaLvci BSA 147 502 Hippol (Richard 4.1) OregN (42) PhiloC (45A) CatP (PO 
87. 1553B)] 
: (lEAEVci (E..JaL: (lEAawci) CV 
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ELIlL 
+ eyw 68 147 157 159254296502 HP = MT [> BSACV 106 161 248252253 297 300 
487 Hippol (Richard 4.1) Athan (Mntf2.124) GregN (42) Thdt (60C) PhiloC 
(45A) CatP (PO 87.1553B) Compl Ora Sw Ra] 
+ stop 147 
Kat 
KaA~ 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
6vyaTEpES' BSAC 502 Hippol (Richard 4.1) OregN (42) PhiloC (45B) CatP (PO 
87. 1553B)] 
: 6vyciTTlP V 147 
'IEpOvaaA~1l GregN (42) = MT] 
: 'IEpovaaATJIl Hippol (Richard 4.1) PhiloC (45B) CatP (PG 87. 1553B) HP 
: IEpovaaATlIl Ra 
: TAfjII SACV 147 502 
: 'lapa~A B 68 Sw 
: iii:>:: (= 'lapa~A) Favid SaM 
: ~.ol (= 'IEpOVaaA~Il) SyH 
: ~I..all (= 'lapa~A) SyHmg 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 





: KT)8up Ra 
: KT)8ap HP 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ apostrophe A 
+ stop 147502 
+ stichus C [> BSA V Sw Ra Tr] 
WS 
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8eppELS S 147502 OregN (42) CatP (PO 87.1553B) (LaB)Sw Ra] 
: 8ePr)ELS HP 
: 8eppLv 487 
: 8eppLS BACV 161 248252 OregNmss (42) PhiloC (45C) CompI 
: A€rriC SaS 
: pellis (= 8eppLS) OregE (DE BRUYNE 107) 
: 8EPLS (sic) 234 
: 8eppL (sic) 296 
LUAWJlWV BACV HP Sw] 
: LUAWJlWV Ra 
: LUAOJlWV 147 161 234 OregNmss (42) PhiloC (45C) CatP (PO 87. 1553B) 
: LUAOJlWV (sic accent) 36 
: Co.:>-.OMW[N] Fa 
: LOAOJlWV S OregN (42) 
: LOAOJlWVTOS OregNms (42) 
: CO:>-.OMWN SaM SaS 
+ stop A V 36 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
Page 83 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 147 502 
Song of Songs 1:6 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
+ minor division"8 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
Il~ 
j3AEt/HITE BSC 147502 PhiloC (45C) GregN (42) CatP (PG 87. 1556A)] 
: j3AEt/JT1TUL (at --JE: j3AEtjrrlTE) A V 
: j3AETTETE Hippol (Richard 4.1) 
Page 84 
IlE BACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 4.1) GregN (42) PhiloC (45C) CatP (PG 87. 1556A)] 
> 161 248 Compl 
: IlOL S 
+ stop A 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr] > HP 
on 
E'YW BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 4.1) GregN (42) CatP (PG 17.256B = Mai 265.5)] 
> CatP (PG 87. 1556A) 
ELIlL BSACV 147502 GregN (42) PhiloC (45C) CatP (PG 87. 1556A)] > Hippol (Richard 
4.1)(-) 
IlEIlEAUVWIlEVll BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 4.1) GregN (42) PhiloC (45C) CatP 
(PG 87.1556A) HP Sw Ra] 
: IlEAUVWIlEvll AId 
+ ELIlL Hippol (Richard 4.1)(-) 
+ stop A 147 SyH [> 502] 
Chapter 1 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+< !lTJ8E Hippol (Richard 4.1) 
on 
The Old Greek Text 
+ non (quoniam non est intuitus me sol) Ambr (Sag) 
TTapE~AEt/JEV BSA V 502 Sw Ra] 
: TTapE~AEl\JE C 147 OregN (42) PhiloC (45D) CatP (PO 87. 1556A) HP 
: TTapE~Aal\JE OregNmss (42) 




+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 502 
viol. 
Page 85 
!lTJTPOS BSA Hippol (Richard 4.2) OregN (42) PhiloC (48A) CatP (PO 87.1556B)] 
: !lPs (nomen sacrum) CV 147502 
!lOU 
E!laXEcravTo 
EV BSACV GregN (42) PhiloC (48A) CatP (PO 87.1556B)] > Hippol (Richard 4.2) 
OregNmss (42) 
E!lOL BSACV GregN (42) PhiloC (48A) CatP (PO 87. 1556B)] 
Chapter 1 
: IlE Hippol (Richard 4.2) 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period Tr 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
e8EvTo 
IlE 
The Old Greek Text 
<puAclKlaaav BSAC 502 147 PhiloC (48B) GregN (42) CatP (PG 87. 1556B)] 
: <puAaaaouaav V 253 
: <puAaK~v Hippol (Richard 4.3) 
EV 
allTTEAwaw SA 147502 GregN (42) CatP (PG 87. 1556B)] 
: allTTEAwvl 300 Hippol (Richard 4.3) GregNmss (42) PhiloC (48B) 
: allTTEAwaEw (El-Vl: allTTEAwaw) V 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: colon Sw Ra Tr 
:+ comma HP 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add 924] 
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E<pVAUeU BSCV 147502 Hippol (Richard 4.3) GregN (42) PhiloC (48B) CatP (PG 
87. 1556B)] 
: E<!>VAUeUV A (E<pVAUeU-) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus 924vid BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr [> V] 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 1 :7 
+ minor division E 147 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
[witnesses: add 155] 
ciTrclYYELAOV 924 BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 6.1) GregN (42) PhiloC (49A) CatP 
(PG 87. 1557A)] 
: ciTrclYYELAWV (w"';o: clrrclYYELAOV) 155 
IlOL 





IlOU BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 6.1) GregN (42) PhiloC (49A) CatP (PG 
87.1557A)] 
: qo[u] 924 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ stop V 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus 924vid BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
7TOU 
Page 88 
7TOLJlaLVELS" BSC 147502 Hippol (Richard 6.1) GregN (43) PhiloC (49A) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1608D) CatP (PG 87. 1557A) HP Sw Ra] > (-)106 Cyril (Aub 4.159)(-) 
: 7TOLJlaLvT')S" (T')-VEL: 7TOLJlaLvELS") 157 
: 7TOLJlEVLS" (E-VaL,l-VEL: 7TOLJlaLVElS) V 
: 7TOlJlavELS A Gra 
: 7TOlJlaLvE]l[S 924 
: pascis (= 7TOLJlaLvElS") LaB Orgn (Jrm 39.24 §1.8) Orgn (Ruf 134.9) 
+ KOlTci(ElS (-)106 Cyril (Aub 4.159)(-) 
+ stop 147 502 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: remove 924] 
7Toii 
KOlTci(ElS 924iac BSAC 147502 GregN (43) PhiloC (49A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1608D) 
CatP (PG 87.1557A) HP Sw Ra] > (-)106 Cyril (Aub 4.159)(-) 
: KOLTci(T')S" (T')-VEl: KOLTci(ELS) V 
: KOl Tci(U Hippol (Richard 6.1) 
: KOl TciCTElS Gra 
: manes (ubi manes) Ambr (Sag) 
+ 7TOlJlaLvELS (-) 106 Cyril (Aub 4.159)(-) 




+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
f1~TTOTE HP Ra] 
: f1~ TTOTE SW 
YEVWf1aL 
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ws BSACV 502 Hippol (Garitte 6.2) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) HP Sw Ra] > Hippol 
(Richard 6.2) Ambr (Sab EP) Athan (Mntf 1.1005)(-:) 
: waEl 147 157 159487 CatP (PO 87.1557A) AId 
TTEpL~aAAoIlEvll BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 6.2) OregN (43) PhiloC (49B) Cyril 
(CatP PO 87. 1557B) CatP (PG 87. 1557A)] > Athan (Mntf 1.1005)(-:) 
: operta LaB LaH 
: circumamicta Ambr (Sab EP) 
ETT' BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 6.2) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PO 87. 1557A)] 
: EV 502 
: super LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
ciYEAaLS SAC 147 502 Hippol (Richard 6.2) OregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PG 
87.1557A) HP Ra] 
: ciYEAaS B 253 Sw 
: ciYEAq (aYEAaaE for ciYEAq aiJ? or for ciYEAas E<Ta(pwv aov>?) V 
: greges (super greges) LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
ETa(pwv BA 147 502c Hippol (Richard 6.2) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PO 
87. 1557A)] > V 
: ETEPWV (E...Jm: ETa(pwv) SC 125 155253311 502* 
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: ,~, (= ETatpWV) SyH 
: sodalium (= ETatpwv) LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
aou BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 6.2) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PG 87. 1557A)] 
>311 
: aE (EVTJ: aiD V 
: -.pw, (= aou) SyH 
: Ilou 125 
+ ws Athan (Mntf 1.1005)(-:) 
+ PEIl~OlltVTJ Athan (Mntf 1.lO05)( -:) 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period Athan (Mntf 1.lO05); HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 1:8 
+ minor division c; starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
Eclv 
Ili) 
yv0s BSACV 147311 502c Hippol (Richard 7.1) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C)] 
: eyvws 300 
: EiTL yv0s Procop (CatN 1.1482) 
: ywS 502* 
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O"eaUTrlv BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.1) GregN (43) PhiloC (49B) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C)] 
: eaUTrlv 311 Athan (Mntf 2.124) 
+ stop A 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
" KaA~ 
EV 
yUVaL~(v BSACV PhiloC (49B) GregN (43) CatP (PG 87. 1557C)] 
: yUVaL~( Hippol (Richard 7.1) 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ rubric 161 
Song of Songs 1 :8.2 
E~eAeE 
O"U BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.3) GregN (43) CatP (PG 87. 1557C) HP Sw Ra] > 
Athan (Mntf2.124) PhiloC (49C) 
: O"OL 155253 Gra 
: ~ (= O"Ol) SyH 
+ stop 502 
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rroq.l.VlWV BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.3) GregN (43) PhiloC (49C) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C)] 
: rrOlJ.l.EVWV Athan (Mntf 2.124) 
+ aou 300 CatP (PG 87. 1557C) 
+ stop A SyH 
+ comma 502 (or is this for insertion?), HP Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
Song of Songs 1 :8.3 
Kat. Bsa(mg)cv 147 502c Hippol (Richard 7.3) GregN (43) PhiloC (49C) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C)] > S* 502* 
rrOlJ.l.atVE BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.3) GregN (43) PhiloC (49C) CatP (PG 
87.1557C)] 
: rrOlJ.l.EvE (E--Jat: rrOlJ.l.awE) V 
T<lS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.3) GregN (43) PhiloC (49C) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C)] 
: TOUS 253 
epl<!>ous 
aou BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.5) PhiloC (49C) CatP (PG 87. 1557C)] > GregN 
(43) 
: J.l.OU 125 
+ stop V SyH 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
Song of Songs 1 :8.4 
Errt. BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.5) ,.,Orgn (CatP 142.27) GregN (43) PhiloC 
(52A) CatP (PG 87. 1557C)] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: in LaB LaH Orgn (Ruf 141.18 §2.5) Orgn (Jrm 40.26 §1.9) Ambr (Sag) 
O'KT]VWIlUaLV BSACV Sw Ra] 
: O'KT]VWlluO'l 147502 :::::Orgn (CatP 142.27) GregN (43) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PG 
87. 1557C) HP 
: O'KT]vwllciTwv Hippol (Richard 7.5) 
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: tabernaculis LaB LaH Orgn (Ruf 141.18 §2.5) Orgn (Jrm 40.26 §1.9) Ambr (Sag) 
TWV 
[witnesses: add 924] 
1TOlIlEVWV 924 BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 7.5) :::::Orgn (CatP 142.27) PhiloC (52A) 
CatP (PG 87.1557C)] 
: 1TOlllvlWV GregN (43) [see 1:8.2] 
+ O'ou A Grabra 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus 924 BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 1:9 
+ minor division c; 147mg 
+ rubric 161 
Tij 924 BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 8.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PG 
87. 1560B)] 
: 'YT] A (probably to be read TH but it really looks like rH) 
'i.1T1T41 
1l0U 
EV BSCV 147502 Hippol (Richard 8.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PG 87. 1560B)] 
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: ETT' A 
ap!luo'LV BSA V Sw Ra] 
: ap!lUal C 147502 Hippol (Richard 8.1) GregN (70) PhiioC (52A) CatP (PO 87.1560B) 
HP 
<l>upuw HP Sw] 
: <l>upuw Ra 
+ stop 502 
+ stichus 924 BSAC Sw Ra 
W!lOLWCJQ 924 BSAC 147 Hippol (Richard 8.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PO 
87. 1560B)] 
: O!lOLWS (sic) V 
CJE BSAC 147 Hippol (Richard 8.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PG 87. 1560B)] 
: BE V 
: ....;)- (= CJe) SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
i) BSACV 147 502c Hippol (Richard 8.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PO 
87. 1560B)] 
: TWV 502* 
TTA:llCJLOV BSACV 147 502c Hippol (Richard 8.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PO 
87. 1560B)] 
: TTAT]CJLWV (w-Vo: TTAT]CJLOV) 502* 
!lOU BSACV 147502 OregN (70) PhiloC (52A) CatP (PO 87. 1560B)] > Hippol (Richard 
8.1) 
: !l]o[u 924 
[witnesses: remove 924] 
Chapter 1 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus S 
+ commentary 502 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
Song of Songs 1:10 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
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WpaLW6TpaV BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP 155.28) GregN (70) PhiloC (52B) CatP (PG 
87. 1560C)] 
: wpEw6T\O'av (E-,JaL: wpaLw6T\O'av) C 
+< at Orgn (CatP 155.28) PhiloC (52B) [> CatP (PG 87. 1560C)] 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
O'LayovES' 
O'OU 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
ws BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 9.1) GregN (70) CatP (PG 87. 1560C)] 
: iJTTEp (Arm4) 
TPUyOVES' BS 68 252 502 Hippol (Richard 9.1) Gra Sw Ra] 
: TPUYOVOS CV 147 GregN (70) PhiloC (52B) CatP (PG 87. 1560C) HP 
: Tpuyova (Arm4) 
: O'TpVyOVES (sic) A 
: J..w..Lgcu, (= TPUYOVOS') SyH 
Chapter 1 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
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TpciXl1AOS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 9.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (52C) CatP (PO 
87.15600)] 
: TpciXl1AOL 300 
aov 
WS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 9.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (52C) CatP (PO 
87. 1560D)] 
: sicut LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
oPIlLaKOL BSCV 147502 Hippol (Richard 9.1) OregN (70) CatP (PG 87.15600)] 
: redimicula (= 0PIlLcrKOL) LaB LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) Orgn (Ruf 153.25) 
: '-'U.. (= 0PI1LcrKOL) SyH 
: OPI1LcrKOS A 254 PhiloC (52C) Orgn (Jrm 41.22) 
: redimiculum (= 0PI1LaKos) OregE (DE BRUYNE 107) 
: monile (= 0PI1LcrKOS) Orgn (Jrm 41.21) 
+ stop A V 502 SyH 
+: period (exclamation) Tr 
:+ question mark HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 1:11 
+ minor division"" starts Bmg 147mg 
+ rubric 161 
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0lLOLCDlLUTU BsaACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 10.1) GregN (70) PhiioC (53A) CatP (PG 
87.1561B) (LaB)] 
: 0lLO(WlLu S* 
: similitudioem GregE (DE BRUYNE 107) 
xpvcr(ov BSACV GregN (70) PhiloC (53A) CatP (PG 87.1561B)] 
: xpvcr<l>OV Hippol (Richard 10.1) 
TIOl ilcrolLEv BSAC GregN (70)] 
: TIOLilcrwlLEv V 147502 155 159253311 487 Hippol (Richard 10.1) GregNmss (70) 
PhiloC (53A) CatP (PG 87.1561B) 
: faciemus (= TIOl ilcrolLEv) LaB LaH Orgo (Jrm 43.12) Orgo (Ruf 156.27) 
crOl 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ stichus BSC SyH Sw Ra Tr [> A] 
lLETa BSACV 147502 PhiloC (53A) GregN (70) CatP (PG 87.1561B)] 
: cmo Hippol (Richard 10.1) 
: cum LaB LaH Jrm (Jov 1.30) 
: ex Ambr (Sab EP) 
crTL'YlL(iTwv BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 10.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (53A) CatP (PG 
87.1561B)] 
: distioctiooibus LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) Jrm (Jov 1.30) GregE (VACCARI 15) Orgo 
(Ruf 156.27) 
: stigmatibus Orgo (Jrm 42.6; 43.12) 
: stegmatibus La5704 
TOU 
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ciPyUPlOU BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 10.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (53A) CatP (PO 
87.1561B)] 
: argenti LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) Jrm (Jov 1.30) OregE 
+ stop V SyH 
+: period HP Sw Ra Tr 
:+ comma Orgn (Ruf 156.27) Orgn (Jrm 43.12) 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
Song of Songs 1 :12 





EV BSACV 502 Hippol (Oaritte 11.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (53B) CatP (PO 87.1561B)] > 
147 (at page turn), Hippol (Richard 11.1) [see next] 
civaKAlO"EL B 147502 Hippol (Oaritte) GregN (70) PhiloC (53B) CatP (PO 87.1561B)] 
: civaKA~o"EL (rr,JL: civaKAlO"EL) C 
: civaKAlO"L (L ...jEL: civaKAlO"EL) SA 
: civaKAElO"EL (EL ...jL: civaKAlO"EL) V 
: EvaYKaAlO"lJ Hippol (Richard 11.1) 
athOl! 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH Orgn (Ruf 156.28 §2.8) Orgn (Jrm 43.13 §2:2) CatP (PO 
87.1561B) 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ commentary 502 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra [> V] 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ minor division 11 starts Bmg 
+ rubric SAY 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
vap8oS' 
Page 99 
[.Lou BSACV 147502 Hippo! (Richard 12.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (53C) Orgn (Ruf 165.19) 




+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 1:13 
+ minor division 11 147mg 
cirro8E<J[.LoS' BSACV 147502 Hippo! (Richard 12.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (53D) CatP 
(168.24)] 
: colligatio Ambr (Sab EP) 
: alligamentum LaB Orgn (Ruf 168.6) 
: fasciculus LaH Jrm (Ep 22.25) Orgn (Jrm 44.18) 
: cirro 8E<J[.LOU 68 
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T~S BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 12.1) PhiloC (53D) CatP (168.24)] > 253300502 
GregN (70) 
CTTaKT~S BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.1) OregN (70) PhiloC (53D) CatP (168.24)] 
: TaKTllS (sic: TllCTTaKTllS) C 
: guttre LaB LaH argn (Jrm 168.6) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: stactre Jrm (Ep 22.25) 
: stactes Orgn (Jrm 44.18): "stactes" - id est guttre sive stillre 
+ lloU V 
+<6300 
ciBEA<pLBos BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (53D) CatP (PO 
87.1565A = Mai 274.17)] 
: ciBEA<pLBoDs 253 (as always), CatP (168.25) 
: ciBEA<PllBoDs (ll-.JL: ciBEA<pLBoDs) V (usually, ciBEA<pLBous) 
: frater LaB (as usual in LaB) 
: fratruelis LaH argn (Jrm 44: 18) (as usual in Jerome) 
: fratemus argn (Ruf 168:6) (as usual in Rufinus) 
: consobrinus Ambr (Sab EP) (as commonly in Ambrose) 
: dilectus (= ciyaTfllTos) Vg (as usual in Vg) = Symmachus 
: Ik-- 0,;:) (sister's son) SyH (as usual in SyH) 
: ~" SyP 
: ITO-CON (my brother) SaT SaS (as usual in Sa) 
: [ITO-CO-N] (my brother) Fa (as usual in Fa) 
lloU BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (53D) CatP (168.25)] 
: meus LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ semicolon Ambr (Sab EP) 
Chapter 1 
+ botryo Ambr (Sab EP)(+4) 
+ cypri Ambr (Sab EP)(+4) 
The Old Greek Text 
+ frater Ambr (Sab EP)(+4) (as usual in Ambrose for ci8EA<pL86s) 
+ meus Ambr (Sab EP)(+4) 
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E110( BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (53D) CatP (168.25)] > 
AId 
: mihi (Colligatio guttre consobrinus meus; botryo cypri frater meus mihi) Ambr (Sab 
EP): cf. SS 4:14 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
ciVcl SACV 147 Hippol (Richard 12.2) PhiloC (56A) GregN (70) CatP (168.25) (Fa) Sw 
Ra] > 502 HP; (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
I1Eaov SACV 147 Hippol (Richard 12.2) PhiloC (56A) GregN (70) CatP (168.25) (Fa) 
Ra] > (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
: ciVal1EaOV 502 HP 
TWV SACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (56A) CatP (168.25) (Fa) 
HP Ra] > (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
l1aaTwv SAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (56A) CatP (168.25) 
(Fa) HP Ra] > (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
: l1aa8wv 253 
: l1a811Twv V 
l10U SACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (56A) CatP (168.25) (Fa) 
HP Ra] > (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
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: O'ov 125 
aVAl0'8~O'ETal SACV 147 502 Hippol (Richard 12.2) GregN (70) PhiloC (56A) CatP 
(168.25) (Fa) HP RaJ> (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
: reguiescit LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
: commorabitur LaH 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Ra 
+ stichus SACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 1:14 
p(hpvs SACV 147502 PhiloC (56B) GregN (70) CatP (PG 87.1565C) (Fa) HP RaJ> 
(>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
: vap80s Hippol (Richard 13.1) 
: nardus Ambr (Sab EP) 
: botmus LaB 
: botms LaH 
T~S SACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 13.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (56B) (Fa) SyHmg HP Raj 
> (>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
KllTrpOV SACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 13.1) GregN (70) (Fa) SyHmg HP Ra] > 
(>12)Bn, Sw(>12) 
: KU1TPOV PhiloC (56B) CatP (PG 87. 1565C) 
: cypri LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ apostrophe 147 
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ci8EAq>l80S SAC 147 502 Hippol (Richard 13.1) GregN (70) PhiioC (56B) CatP (PG 
87. 1565C) (Fa) HP Ra] > (>12)B/I, Sw(>12) 
: ci8EA<pL8ous V 253 
: consobrinus Ambr (Sab EP) 
Jlou SACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 13.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (56B) CatP (PG 
87. 1565C) (Fa) HP Ra] > (>12)B/I, Sw(>12) 
: meus Ambr (Sab EP) 
EJlo!. SACV 147502 PhiloC (56B) GregN (70) CatP (PG 87.1565C) (Fa) HP Ra] > 297 
(>12)B/I, Hippol (Richard 13.1) Sw(>12), (nardus cypri consobrinus meus) 
Ambr (Sab EP) 
: mihi LaB LaH 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra Tr 
EV 
ciJliTEAWO"W BSACV 502 Hippol (Richard 13.1) GregN (70) PhiloC (56B) CatP (PG 
87. 1565C) HP Sw Ra] 
: ciJliTEAWVL 147 159297 AId 
+< ~ 253 
'Evya88( AC 147 Hippol (Richard 13.1) PhiloC (56B) CatP (PG 87. 1565C) HP] 
: 'Evya88E( BSV 125 157502 Sw 
: Eyya88L Ra 
: Evyaa8EL 68 
: Evya88Tl 155 311 
: EV ra8( GregN (70) 
+ stop A V 502 SyH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147 502 
Song of Songs 1 :15 
+ major division B starts Bmgsmg 
+ minor division e starts Bmg 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF AV 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
Page 104 
[Boil BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (56C) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1569A) CatP (PG 87. 1569B) = MT] 
: vide (= [BoD) LaB 
: ecce (= [Boil) LaH Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
: €tc8HHT€ (= [Boil) SaTvid SaS 
El BSA 147 502c GregN (99) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1569A) CatP (PG 87. 1569B) = MT] > 
LaH 
: ij (rrVEL: El) CV 155296502* Hippol (Richard 14.1) PhiloC (56C) 
: si (= El) LaB 
: tu (tu ... es = El) Vg 
: es (= El) Ambr (Sab EP) 
KaA~ BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1569A) 
PhiloC (56C) CatP (PG 87. 1569B)] 
: bona Ambr (Sab EP) 
: speciosa LaB LaH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ es (ecce tu pulcher es = tBou El KaA~ = il~' 1~il) Vg; cf. Aquila 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
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~ BSAC 147 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (56C) CatP (PG 87. 1569B)] > V 
155502 
TTATJeYLOV BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (56C) CatP (PG 
87. 1569B)] 
: TTALeYLOV (L ...JTJ: TTATJeYLOV) C 
lloU 
+ comma 147 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus B Sw Ra [> SAC] 
tBou BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (56C) CatP (PG 
87. 1569B)] 
: vide (= tBov) LaB 
: ~ (= tBou) LaH Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
El BSA 147502 GregN (99) CatP (PG 87. 1569B)] > 300 LaH 
: ~ (TJ...JEL: El) CV 252296 Hippol (Richard 14.1) PhiloC (56C) 
: si (= EL) LaB 
: tu (ecce tu pu1chra = tBou El KaA~) Vg 
: es (= El) Ambr (Sab EP) 
KaA~ BSACV 147502252296 Hippol (Richard 14.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (56C) CatP 
(PG 87.1569B)] 
: CPLA TJ 252c(mg) 
+ IlOU 252c(mg) 
+ stop V SyH 
Chapter 1 
+: colon HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus SACV SyH Tr [> B Sw Ra] 
+< oL 10 300 Cyril (Aub l.ii.129; CatN 1.359) 
Page 106 
6<1>8aAllo( Bc.2(sup ras) SCV 147 GregN (99) PhiloC (57A) CatP (PG 87.1569B)] > 
Hippol (Richard 14.1) 
: 6<1>8aAIlos A 
: 6<1>8aAIlolS 502 
uou Bc.2(sup ras) SACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (57A) CatP (PG 87.1569B)] > 
Hippol (Richard 14.1) 
TTEptuTEpa( Bc.2(lTE sup ras) 147502 SACV GregN (99) CatP (PG 87.1569B)] > Hippol 
(Richard 14.1) 
: TTEptaTEpcrs Cyril (Aub l.i.65) PhiloC (57 A) (Arm3.Veneta) 
: TTEptaTEpwv Cyril (Aub l.ii.129) 
+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 502 
Song ofSong5 1:16 
+ minor division L starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF AV 161 
+ stichus V 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 107 
[8ou BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1; 15.2) GregN (99) Thdt (84C) PhiloC (57B) 
Nilus (CatP PG 87.15730) CatP (PG 87. 1572C) = MT] 
: E[Bou (El-Vl: [Bou) V 
: ecce (= [8ou) LaH Vg Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: vide (= [Bou) LaB GregE 
: €tC(3HHT€ (= LBou) SaTvid SaS 
EL BSAC 147502 GregN (99) Thdt (84C) Nilus (CatP PG 87.15730) CatP (PG 
87. 1572C)] > V LaH 
: 6 PhiloC (57B) 
: ~ (rr.JEl: EL) Hippol (Richard 14.1; 15.2) 
: es (= EL) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: si (= EL) LaB GregE 
: tu Vg 
KUAOS- BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1; 15.2) GregN (99) Thdt (84C) PhiloC (57B) 
Nilus (CatP PG 87.15730) CatP (PG 87. 1572C)] 
: KciUos- V 
+ § (ecce tu pulcher es) Vg 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
6 SAY 157 Nilus (CatP PG 87.15730) Gra Ra] > BC [68 106 155 159 161 248252253 
254296297300487] 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1; 15.2) GregN (99) Thdt 
(84C) PhiloC (57B) CatP (PG 87. 1572C) HP Sw 
ciBEA<plBos- BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 14.1; 15.2) GregN (99) PhiloC (57B) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87.15730) CatP (PG 87.1572C)] 
: ciBEA<plBouS- V 253 Thdt (84C) 
\lOU 
Chapter 1 
+ stop V 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BV Sw [> SAC Ra] 
Kal 
'YE 
+ ecce argn (Ruf 174.23) 
+ es Orgn (Ruf 174.23) 
+O"V V 
wpa'loS' 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stop A 147 SyH PhiloC (57B) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
+ comma (in black ink) 502c 
+ colon Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus SAC SyH Ra Tr [> B Sw] 
Page 108 
iTpoS' BSAV 502 Hippol (Richard 15.2) GregN (99) Thdt (84C) Nilus (Guerard 224; CatP 
PG 87.1573D) (SyH) Gra HP Ti Sw Ra] > C 106 147 159252 311(?) 487 (LaB 
LaH V g) AId; PhiloC (57B) argn (Ruf 174.23) argn (Jrm 48.24; 49.12) 
GregNmss (99) CatP (PG 87. 1572C) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) [see next lemma] 
+ stop Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1573D), (in black ink) 502 
+< i) 311 Nilus (CatP PG 87.1576A) [> Nilus (Guerard 224)] 
KA,lVT] (following adverbial iTpoS') GregNms (99) Nilus (Guerard 224; CatP PG 87. 1576A) 
GraRa] 
: KAlVlJ (following preposition rrpoS') A GregN (99) HP Ti Sw] 
: KAElVT] (with or without implied iota subscript) (El..Jl: KAlVT]) BS 
: rrpoO"KA,lVT] GregNmss (99) GregN (CatP PG 87. 1572D) PhiloC (CatP PG 87. 1572C) 
: iTPOKA,lVT] (sic for rrpoo"KALVT]) PhiloC (57B) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: KA(V1l (with no TTPOS before it) C 147252311 CatP (PG 87. 1572C) AId 
: KA(V1l (with perhaps a smudged iota subscript) 502 
Page 109 
: KA(V1lV 157297300 Hippol (Richard 15.2) GregNvmss (99) Thdt (84C) Nilusms 
(Guerard 224) CompI 
: KA(V<Tj> (sic: TTP0O'KALV1lI1WV) V 
: cubile LaB LaH Orgn (Ruf 174.23) 
: Iectus Orgn (Jrm 48.24) 
: accIinatio (= TTP0O'KAlV1l) Orgn (Jrm 49.12) 
: adclinatio (= TTPOO'KA(V1l) (et quidem pulcher. Adclinatio nostra opaca) Ambr (Sag; Sab 
EP) 
: Iectulus V g 
~I1WV 
O'VO'KLOS BSACV 147 502c Hippol (Richard 15.2) GregN (99) Thdt (84C) PhiloC (57B) 
Nilus (Guerard 224; CatP PG 87.1576A) CatP (PG 87.1572C)] 
: O'VO'K1lVOS 155 
: O'VO'KVOS (V-VL: O'VO'KLOS) 502* 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra [> HP] 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra Tr 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 1:17 
[witnesses: remove C] 
+ minor divisionL 147mg 
80KOL 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 110 
O'LKWV Bsd(mg) 68 106 155252254296297502 Hippol (Richard 16.1) GregN (99)] > S* 
147 157 159 161248300 487 Cyril (Aub 3.331) CatP (PG 87. 1572C) GregE (DE 
BRUYNE 107) Aid 
: domum (= O'LKWV) LaB 
: domuum (= O'LKWV) LaH 
: domorum (= O'LKWV) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: J..~, (= o'lKWV) SyH 
: MRsNH' (= O'LKWV) SaM SaT SaS 
: O'LKov V 253 PhiloC (57C) 
TJI1WV 
[witnesses: add C] 
KE6pOl 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr 
<!>aTvwl1aTa Bsc.aACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (57C) CatP (PG 87. 1572C)] 
: rraTJlWl1aTa S* 
: rraTVWl1aTa Hippol (Richard 16.1) 
TJl1wv 
+ comma 147 
KVTTCiplO"O"Ol BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 16.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (57C) CatP (PG 
87. 1572C)] 
: KvrrapmO"Ol V 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
Chapter 1 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus PDam BSACV SyH Sw Ra Tr [> 147] 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 502 
[witnesses: remove 125311] 
Song of Songs 2:1 
+ minor division La starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
EyeD 
o.v8os 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
Page 111 
TOU BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 17.1) Orgn (CatP PO 17.265D) OregN (99) 
PhiloC (60B) CatP (178.23)] 
: TWV 106 
TTE8(ou BSC 147 502 Orgn (CatP PO 17.265D) OregN (99) PhiloC (60B) CatP (178.23)] 
: TTat8(ou (at -VE: TTE8(ou) AV 
: TTE8(wv 106 
: o.ypou Hippol (Richard 17.1) 
+ O'ou 106 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSC SyH Sw Ra 
+: Kat PhiloC (60B) 
:+ et Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
The Old Greek Text 
+< wS' Hippol (Richard 17.1): see 2:2 
KPlVOV 
Page 112 
TWV BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 17.1) Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) GregN (99) 
PhiloC (60B) CatP (178.23)] > 300, POamvidn(>4) 
KOLAa8wv BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 17.1) Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) GregN (99) 
PhiloC (60B) CatP (178.23)] > POamvidn(>4) 
: KOLAwllaTwv 300 
+ uir Bc.4(mg) 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph us B 
+ commentary 147 502 
Song of Songs 2:2 
+ minor division La 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
wS' BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) GregN (99) PhiloC (60C) CatP (PG 
.87.1577B)] > POamvidn(>4) 
: wad Hippol (Richard 17.1) 
KpLvov BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 17.1) Orgn (CatP 179.27; PG 17.2650) GregN 
(99) PhiloC (60C) CatP (PG 87. 1577B)] > POamvidn(>4) 




[witnesses: remove POam] 
+< TWV V 106 253 254 300 502 
oKav8wv 
+ stop V 502 SyH 
+ comma 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
[witnesses: add POam] 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus POam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
oihws 
[witnesses: remove POam] 
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~ BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265D) PhiloC (60C) Thdt (850) CatP (PG 
87.1577B)] > 297 GregN (99) 
TTAT]O'Lov BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) PhiloC (60C) Thdt (850) CatP (PG 
87.1577B)] 
: o8eA<j>l8f) Thdt (Schulze 2.1378) 
: o8eA<prl 297 GregN (99) 
: <PLAT] 252mg (see Aquila) 
: oyaTTT]Trl 252mg (see Symmachus) 
: proxima LaB LaH Orgn (Jrm 50.7) Orgn (Ruf 177.25) 
Jl.OU 
ova BSACV 147 502c Orgn (CatP PG 17.265D) GregN (99) CatP (PG 87. 1577B) Sw 
Ra] > 502* PhiloC (60C) HP( .. ) 
: EV 300 Thdt (850) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 114 
IlEaOV BSACV 147 502c Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) GregN (99) CatP (PG 87. 1577B) Sw 
Ra] 
: civullEaov 502* PhiloC (60C) HP 
: IlEa4> 300 Thdt (850) 
+ filiorum LaB 
+etLaB 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
8UyUTEPWV 
+ 1l0U 502 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus POam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 2:3 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
+ minor division Lf3 starts Bmg 
+ rubric SV 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
wS' 
Il~AOV 
[witnesses: remove POam] 
EV BSA V 147 502 Hippol (Richard 18.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (60D) CatP (179.28)] 
Chapter 1 
: civ<l 155(:3) 
+ IlEO'ov ISS 
The Old Greek Text Page 115 
Tols BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 18.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (60D) CatP (179.28)] 
: TOV 155(:3) 
~UAOLS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 18.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (60D) CatP (179.28)] 
: ~UAOV (sic) 155(:3) 
TOU 
BpUIlOU 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stop 147 502 SyH 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus PDam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
oihws PDamBSACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (60D) CatP (179.28)] 
: OUTOS 155 Hippol (Richard 18.1) 
+< 6 Thdt (Schulze 2.155, 974) [> GregN (99) Thdt (88B)] 
ciBEACPlBoS BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 18.1) GregN (99) PhiloC (60D) CatP 
(179.28)] 
: ciBEACPl80us V 253 Thdt (85D) 
: fraternus (ita fraternus meus) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
1l0U 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
civ<l 147 GregN (99) Sw Ra] > 502 PhiloC (60D) HP ( .. ) 
IlEO'ov 147 Sw Ra] 
: civallEO'OV 502 PhiloC (60D) HP 
Chapter 1 
[witnesses: add POam] 
uLwv 
+ stop A V SyH [> 147] 
+ colon HP Sw Ra Tr 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus POam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
EV POam BSACV 147 502 PhiloC (61B)] 
: imo (:3)297 GregN (99) CatP (179.29)(:3) ::::Orgn (CatP 181.26) 
: in LaB LaH Orgn (Jrm 51.10) Orgn (Ruf 179.18) 
Tij POam BSACV 147502 PhiioC (61B)] > ::::Orgn (CatP 181.26) 
: TT,V (:3)297 GregN (99) CatP (179.29)(:3) 
<JKL~ POam BSACV 147 502 PhiloC (61B)] 
: <JKLUV (:3)297 GregN (99) CatP (179.30)(:3) ::::Orgn (CatP 181.26) 
[witnesses: remove POam] 
+ comma (in black) 502 
+ stop 147 
Page 116 
E1TE8uflTJ<Ja BSACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (61B) CatP (PG 179.30) (Arm6)] 
: ETTE1T(S8TJ<Ja (Armanother 6) 
: ETTE8uflTJ<JE ::::Orgn (CatP 181.27 = PG 17.261B) 
+ TE ::::Orgn (CatP 181.27 = PG 17.261B) 
+ Ka8(<JaL ::::Orgn (CatP 181.27) (Arm12) [> Orgn (CatP PG 17.261B = Mai 288.12)] 
+commaHP 
[witnesses: add POam] 
KaL 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EKci8laa PDam BSACV 147 GregN (99) PhiloC (61B) CatP (179.30)] 
: KEKci8lKEV ==Orgn (CatP 181.27 = PG 17.261B) 
: EKci8T]aa 502 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
KaL 
[witnesses: add GregN (CatP)] 
+< 6 155502 (SyH) GregN (99; CatP 87. 1580C) CatP (179.30) 
Kaprros 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
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aUTou BSACV 147502 PhiloC (61C) GregN (99; CatP 87. 1580C) CatP (179.30)] > 106 
[vacat PDam] 
YAUKUS BSACV 147502 PhiloC (61C) GregN (99; CatP 87. 1580C) CatP (179.30)] > 
PDam(-) CatP (PG 17.261A) 
: dulcis Orgn (Jrm 51.14) Orgn (Ruf 179.18) 
EV BSACV 147502 PhiloC (61C) GregN (99; CatP 87. 1580C) Thdt (88B) CatP 
(179.30)] [vacat PDam] 
: Tc{> Thdt (Schulze 2.155; cf. 3.1187) 
+< Tc{> 106252297 GregN (99; CatP 87. 1580C) CatP (179.30) 
Acipu/"YL 
lloU 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ YAUKU[S] PDam(-) 
[witnesses: remove GregN (CatP)] 
Chapter 1 
+ stop AV 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus POam BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 2:4 
+ minor division Lj3 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
[witnesses: add POam Apol (CatP)] 
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ELuayclYETE PDamvid BSAC 147 502c OregN (99) Apol (CatP PO 87.1584C) CatP 
(184.26)] 
: ElUaYclYETal (El Vl: ELuaYclYETE) V 502*vid 
: ELuayaYETw 296 
: ELuclyaYE Athan (Mntf 2.124 = PO 28.356B): cf. MT 
: ELUclYETE PhiloC (61C) 
: introduc (= ELuclyaYE) Ambr (Sagmss; cf. SAGOT 46, n. 8) 
: introducite (= ELuaYclYETE) LaH Ambr (Sagmss; Sab EP) 
: inducite (= ELuayclYETE) LaB OregE 





Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 119 
TOU 
O'LVOU BSACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (61C) Apol (CatP PG 87. 1584C) CatP 
(184.26)] 
: vini LaB LaHcj Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) Jrm (PL 25.1489D) (cf. VACCARI 21) 
: vinere La5704 
[witnesses: remove Apol (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus PDam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Ta~aTE BSAC 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (61C) CatP (PG 87. 1583C)] 
: Ta~ETE V 161 248 
: Ta~aTaL (aL-VE: Ta~aTE) PDam 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
EJlE 
ciyaTTTlV 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus PDam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 2:5 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP) GregN (CatP)] 
(JTT1PL(JaTE BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP 192.29) GregN (99; CatP PG 87. 1585B) PhiloC 
(61D) CatP (191.25)] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: O'TllPLaUTuL (aL -VE: aTllPLauTE) POam 
: aTllPLeUTE 300 
: TllP~auTE Athan (Mntf2.124) 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
flE 
EV 
UflOPaLS cj Ora, Ra (cf. lChr 16:3)] 
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: flUPOLS BSACV 147502 OregN (99; CatP PO 87.1585B) PhiloC (610) CatP (191.25) 
HP Sw and all extant Ok mss 
: unguentis LaH Orgn (Jrm 53.17) Orgn (Ruf 191.22) 
: unguenta (inter unguenta) LaB 
: amoyris Orgn (Ruf 191.23) 
: dflupOLS (Tlva 8E TWV dVTl'Ypcicj>wv EXEL· "aTllPLauTE flE EV dfluPOLS") Orgn 
(CatP 192.29) 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus POam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
aTOL~ciauTE BSACV 147 502c Orgn (CatP 193.28) OregN (99; CatP PO 87.1585B) 
PhiloC (61D) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1585C) CatP (191.26)] 
: aTl~ciaUTE 502* 
[witnesses: remove PO am] 
flE BSCV 502 Orgn (CatP 193.28) OregN (99; CatP PO 87.1585B) PhiloC (61D) Nilus 
(CatP PO 87.1585C) CatP (191.26) Oramin HP Sw Ra] > A 147 157 159 
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EV 
f1~AOlS' BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP 193.28) GregN (99; CatP PG 87. 1585B) PhiloC 
(61D) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1585C) CatP (191.26)] 
: f1TlIl~AOlS' C (sic) 
: ~[~AOlS' anonymous scholion ("ABTlAOS') in CatN (2.269) 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP) Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop A 147 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus PDam SAC Tr 
OTt 
TETPWIlEVTl PDam BSCV 147502 GregN (99; CatP PG 87.1585B) PhiloC (64A) CatP 
(191.26)] 
: vulnerata LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) GregE 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
ci:Ycl1TTlS' BSACV 147502 GregN (99; CatP PG 87. 1585B) PhiloC (64A) CatP (191.26)] 
: uycl1TlJ Cyril (Aub 3.565; cf. 2.658) 
: dilectionis (vulnerata dilectionis) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: caritatis (vulnerata caritatis) LaB LaH GregE 
EYW 
+ ElllL Cyril (Aub 3.565; cf. 2.658) Basil (Paris 1.164; 2.337) 
[witnesses: remove GregN (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add PDam] 
+ stichus PDam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
+ paragraphus BS 
Song of Songs 2:6 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
[witnesses: add GregN (CatP)] 
EVWVUIlOS 
[witnesses: remove POam] 
aVTov 
The Old Greek Text 
1mo BSACV 147502 GregN (99) PhiloC (64A) CatP (PG 87. 1588C)] 
: ETTL 155 157 GregNmSS (99) GregN (CatP PG 87.1589A) 
T~V 
[witnesses: add POam] 
KEq,aATW 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
IlOU 
[witnesses: remove GregN (CatP)] 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
[witnesses: add POam] 
+ stichus POam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
KaL 
iJ 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
8E~L<1 
aVTov 
+ comma 147 
Page 122 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
TIEPlArjfll/JETa( BSAV] 
: TIEPlArjl/JETa( C 147502 GregN (100) PhiloC (64A) CatP (PG 87. 1588C) 
: 8rjcrEl (or 8rjcrETaL) (Arm12) 
+ cifl<l>( (Arm 12) 
flE BSCAV 147502 GregN (100) PhiloC (64A) CatP (PG 87. 1588C)] > 106 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147 502 
Song of Songs 2:7 
+ minor division lY 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
wpKlcra 
Vflas BSACV 147502 GregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PG 87. 1589C)] 
: ~flas PhiloC (according to HP) 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
8uyaTEpES BSAC 147502 GregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PG 87. 1589C)] 
: 8uyaTEpaLS (aL--JE: 8uyaTEpES) V 
'IEpoucraArjfl Sw] 
: 'IEpoucraAllfl PhiloC (64B) CatP (PG 87.1589C) HP 
: IEpoucraAT)fl Ra 




+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
EV 
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TaTs SAcvid 147 155 157 159 161 248252254296297300502 PhiloC (64B) Athan 
(Mntf2.124) CatP (PO 87. 1589C) Compl Aid Ora Ra Tr] > BV 68106253487 
OregN (100) HP Sw 
8VVclJlEO'lV BSAV Sw Ra Tr] 
: 8uvclJlEal 147502 OregN (100) PhiIoC (64B) CatP (PO 87.1589C) HP 
Kat 
EV BSAcvid 147502 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PG 87. 1589C)] > V Athan (Mntf 
2.124) 
TaTs SAcvid 147 155 157 159 161 248252296300502 PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 
87.1589C) Compl Alex Ra Tr] > BV 68 106253254297487 OregN (100) HP 
Sw 
LaXUaEO'lV BSAV Sw Ra Tr] 
: laxuaEal 147502 OregN (100) PhiIoC (64B) CatP (PO 87. 1589C) HP 
TOU 
clypOU 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
EclV 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EYELPllTE B 502 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 87. 1589C)] 
: EYELPllTaL (aL --JE: EYELPllTE) SAC 147 
: EYLPllTaL (EL -.JL,aL --JE: EYELPllTE) V 
: levaveritis LaB LaH Orgo (Ruf 197.16 3.10) Orgo (Jnn 55.6 §2.9) 
: suscitaveritis Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ light stop A 
Kat. 
E~EYELPllTE B 502 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 87.1589C)] 
: E~EYLpllTm (L--JEL, m-.JE: E~EYELPllTE) S 
: E~EYELPllTaL (m --JE: E~EYELPllTE) AC 147 
: E~EYLpllTaL (EL--JL,m--JE: E~EYeLPllTE) V 
: exsuscitaveritis LaB 
: excitaveritis LaH 
Page 125 
: suscitaveritis (si levaveritis et suscitaveritis caritatem) Orgo (Ruf 197.16) Orgo (Jnn 
55.6) 
: resuscitaveritis (si suscitaveritis. et resuscitaveritis dilectiooem) Ambr (Sab EP) 
TTJV BSAVC 147c 502 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 87. 1589C)] 
: T1l 147* 
clyclTTllV 
+ comma Ra Tr [> HP Sw] 
EWS 
ou BACV 147 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 87. 1589C)] 
: clv S 161mg 300 502 
+ Kat. 161 
eEA~(J1J BSACV 147502 OregN (100) PhiloC (64B) CatP (PO 87. 1589C)] 
Chapter 1 
: eEA~(J'EL 157 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
+ commentary 502 
Song of Songs 2:8 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
The Old Greek Text 
[witnesses: Nilus (CatP) Cyril (CatP)] 
Page 126 
q,wv~ BSACV 147502 PhiloC (64C) GregN (135) Cyril (CatP PG 87.1593B) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87. 1593C) CatP (199.26)] 
: q,wvfl (sic) CompI 
+BE 106 
+< TaU V 253 297 300502 GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1593B) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87. 1593C) CatP (199.26) 
ciBEAq,LBou BSAC 147253502 GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) Cyril (CatP PG 87.1593B) 
Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1593C) CatP (199.26)] 
: ciBEAq,LBous V 
IlOU 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: colon Sw Ra Tr 
:+ comma HP 
+ stichus BAC SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
[Boil 
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OUTOS BSACV 147502 GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1593B) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87.1593C) CatP (PG 87. 1593A)] 
: ci8EAc!>L86s zHippol (Richard 21.1) 
+ lloU zHippol (Richard 21.1) 
111<EL BSACV 147502 GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) Cyril (CatP PG 87.1593B) Nilus (CatP 
PG 87.1593C) CatP (PG 87. 1593A)] > zHippol (Richard 21.1)(-) 
+ stop 147 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
7TTl8wv 
+ IlEV 155 
+ 111<EL zHippol (Richard 21.1)(-) 
E7TL BSA 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) Orgn (CatP 201.29) GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) 
Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1593BC) CatP (PG 87. 1593A)] > V( .. ) 
Tel BSA 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) Orgn (CatP 201.29) GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) 
Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1593C) CatP (PG 87. 1593A)] > V( .. ) Cyril (CatP PG 
87.1593B) 
OPTl BSA 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) Orgn (CatP 201.29) GregN (135) PhiloC (64C) 
Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1593BC) CatP (PG 87. 1593A)] 
: E7TTUWPTl (sic for E7TL Tel 0PTl) V 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 






[witnesses: remove Cyril (CatP)] 
+ stop A V 147 S02 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary S02 
Song of Songs 2:9 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
o 11m as' 
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ecrTLv BSACV 147 PhiloC (6SB) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1613C) CatP (PG 87.1S96C)] 
: ecrTL (sic) 502 GregN (135) 
: ~v Hippol (Richard 21.1) 
+< 6 PhiloC (65B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1613C) 
ci8EA<pL86S' BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (13S) PhiloC (65B) Nilus (CatP 
PG 87.1613C) CatP (PG 87. 1596C)] 
: ci8EA<pL8ovS' V 253 
l10U 
T1l 
80PKU8L BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) CatP (PG 
87. 1596C)] 
: 80PKU8L'C (sic) 502vid 
: 86PKWVL Nilus (CatP PG 87.1613C) 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
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VE~p0 BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) CatP (PG 
87.1596C)] > 300 
: vEq,p0 (q,"~: vE~p0) A 
+< TWV PhiloC (65B) 
EAc1.q,WV BSCV 502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) CatP (PG 
87. 1596C)] 
: EAc1.q,4l 147 253 300 
: EAc1.~WV (~"q,: EAc1.q,WV) A 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
EiTl BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.1613C) CatP (PG 87. 1596C)] > (>4)SyP Vg Compl = MT(>4) 
: in (with dative) LaB +LaH Orgn (lrm 56.14) Orgn (Ruf206.23) 
: super Orgn (Jrm 57.7) 
: 8"H'j €XWN (= EiTl) Fa 
: 81XN (= EiTl) SaM SaT 
: ~ (= EiTl) +SyH 
Ta BACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiioC (65B) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.1613C) CatP (PG 87. 1596C) (+SyH)] > S (>4)SyP Vg Compl = MT(>4) 
: ~ (=Ta) Fa SaM 
: N (=Ta) SaM 
OPT] BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1613C) CatP (PG 87. 1596C)] > (>4)SyP Vg CompI = MT(>4) 
: montibus (in montibus) LaB +LaH Orgn (lrm 56.15) Orgn (Ruf 206.23) 
: montes (super montes) Orgn (lrm 57.7) 
: [To.y] (= OPT]) Fa 
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: TOOY (= OPT]) SaM 
: "0.& (= TO. OPT]) +SyH 
BaLerlA BSA 147502 Hippol (Richard 21.1) GregN (135) PhiloC (65B) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1613C) CatP (PG 87. 1596C) HP Sw Tr] > (>4)SyP Vg Compl = MT(>4) 
: BaLeT]ARa 
: BeerlA V 155 
: Bethel LaB +LaH Orgn (Jrm 56.15) Orgn (Ruf206.24) 
: domus Dei =::Orgn (Jrm 57.7) 
: [a8e8H"] (= BeerlA) Fa 
: N8~t8H" (= BaLerlA) SaM 
: ~ ~! (= BaLerlA) +SyH 
[witnesses: remove Hippol Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stop A 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147 502 
+ minor divisionL8 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
[oail 
aUTOS BSACV 147 502 GregN (136) CatP (PG 87. 1596D) HP Sw Ra] 
: mJTOS PhiloC (65C) 
: ou Compl 
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ECTTTJKEV AC 106 147 155 157 159248252296300 GregN (136) CatP (PG 87.15960) 
Compi AId Ora Ra = MT] > (-)SV 253(-) B 68 161 254297487502 PhiloC 
(65C) HP Sw 
: CTT~KEL 161mg 
OTTLCTW 
TOU BSCV 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (65C) CatP (PG 87.15960) HP Sw Ra] > 106 
TOLXOV BSAV 147 502 GregN (136) PhiioC (65C) CatP (PG 87.15960) HP Sw Ra] 
: TELXOVS 155 
T]/lWV 
+ ECTTTJKEV (-)SV 253(-) 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma HP Sw 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add HippoI] 
TTapaKuTTTwv BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 23.1) GregN (136) PhiioC (65C) CatP 
(PG 87.15960)] 
: prospiciens LaB OregE Ambr (Sab EL) 
: incumbens LaH 
SUI 
8vp(Swv 
+ stop V SyH 
+commaHP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+< Kat. PhiioC (650) 
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EKKUTTTWV BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 23.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (6SD) CatP (PG 
87.1S96D)] 
: EVKUTTTWV 155502 
: E'YKUTTTWV 157 159 
: prospiciens LaB GregE Ambr (Sab EL) 
: eminens LaH Ambr (Sab ID) 
: auscultans LaB 
: auscultat GregE 
: incumbens LaH 
DUX 
DLKTUWV BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 23.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (65D) CatP (PG 
87. 1596D) HP Sw Ra] 
: DLKTVWTWV Gra 
: retia LaB LaH GregE Ambr (Sab EL ID) 
: retiam GregEcj 
+ comma 502 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 2:10 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
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ciiTOKPlVETaL BSACV 147502 GregN (136) PhiioC (68B) CatP (PG 87.1601A)] > 
Hippol (Richard 19.1)(-) 
+< 6 OregN (136) 
ci8EA<pL8oS BSAC 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PG 87.1601A = Mai 
303.25)] 
: ci8EA<pL8ovs V 253 CatP (PG 17.264B) 
l10V 




I10L BACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PG 
87. 1601A)] > S 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP 
+ stichus BSACV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 
+ minor divisionLE 147mg 
+ rubric A 161 
civclcrTCl BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP 220.30) GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) Nilus (CatP PO 
87.1601A) CatP (PG 87.1601A)] > 253(>5) Hippol (Richard 19.1) 
+ comma HP 
EAeE BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.1601A) CatP (PG 87. 1601A)] > 253(>5) 
Chapter 1 The Old G reek Text 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
~ BACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) GregN (136) PhiioC (68B) CatP (PO 
87.1601A)] > S 106253(>5) 
Page 134 
iTAllCTlOV BSACV 147502 Hippo} (Richard 19.1) OregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PG 
87.1601A)] > 253(>5) 
lloU BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) OregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PO 
87.1601A)] > 253(>5) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
KaAll 
lloU 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
iTEplCTTEpa BSACV 502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PO 
87.1601A) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH LaB +LaH)] > Vg = MT 
: iTEp"LCTTEpal 147 
lloU BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (68B) CatP (PO 
87.1601A) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH LaB +LaH)] > Vg = MT 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: comma 502 Ra Tr 
:+ period HP Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
Song of Songs 2:11 
OTl 
(Bou 
+ OTE Cyril (Aub 4.386) 
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6 BSAV 147502 Orgo (CatP 221.23) OregN (136) PhiloC (68C) CatP (PO 87. 1601A)] > 
Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
XEqUDV BSA 147 502 argo (CatP 221.23) OregN (136) PhiloC (68C) CatP (PO 
87.1601A)] > Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
: XLIlWV (L-VEL: XELllwv) AV 
1Tap~AeEv 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ 6 Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
+ XELIlWV Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
+ comma Cyril (Aub 4.386) 
6 BSACV 147502 argo (CatP 221.23) OregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PO 87.1601A)] 
> Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
UETOS BSACV 147502 Orgo (CatP 221.23) OregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PO 
87.1601A)] > Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
d.1T~AeEv BSACV 147502 argo (CatP 221.23) OregN (136) CatP (PO 87. 1601A)] > 
Cyril (Aub 4.386) 
: 1Tap~AeEv 155 Cyril (Aub 2.731) PhiloC (69A) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stop 502 
+: Kat OregN (CatP PO 87.1601C) CatP (PO 17.264C) [> OregN (136) CatP (PO 
87.1601A = Mai 303.27)] 
:+ et LaH argo (Ruf223.9) 
:+ 0 (= Kat) SyH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
ETTOPEU6T) BSACV 147502 GregN (136) PhiioC (69A) CatP (PG 87.1601A)] > 
(TTapllX8Ev eauT0) Cyril (Aub 2.731), (abiit sibi) Orgn (Jrm 58.21) 
+ Be Cyril (Aub 4.386) 
+ Kat Cyril (Aub 4.386) 
+ 6 Cyril (Aub 4.386)(-) 
Page 136 
+ VETOS (OTE TTapllX8Ev 6 XElIl.WV, ETTOPEu8T) Be Kat 6 VETOS eauT0.) Cyril (Aub 
4.386)(-) 
eauT0 BSACV 147502 GregN (136) PhiioC (69A) CatP (PG 87. 1601A)] 
: alJT0 155 
: sibi (= eauT0) Orgn (Jrm 58.22) Orgn (Ruf 223.9)] 
+ stop vvid 147 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon Sw 
:+ period HP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 2:12 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
CiveT) BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP 221.28) GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 
87.1601A)] 
: OPT) 254 
wc!>81l 
EV BSACV 147 502 Orgn (CatP 221.28) GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 
87.1601A)] 
: ETT1. Cyril (Aub l.ii.731) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
TiJ BSACV 147 502 Orgn (CatP 221.28) GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 
87. 1601A)] > Armll 
: TT;s Cyril (Aub l.ii.731) 
'YiJ BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP 221.28) GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 
87. 1601A)] 
: 'YT;S Cyril (Aub l.ii.731) 
+ ~IlWV Cyril (Aub l.ii.314) PhiioC (69A) (LaH Armll) [see end of verse] 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+< 6 300 (SyH) 
KatPOS BSAC 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 87.1601A)] 
: KEPOS (E-Vat: KatpOS) V 
: Kat. EOS (sic) ISS 
TT;S 
TOIlTJS BSACV 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) CatP (PG 87. 1601A)] 
: oallT;S ISS 
Ecp8aKEv BA V GregN (136) PhiloC (69A) Sw Ra Tr] 
: Ecp8aKE C 147502 CatP (PG 87. 1601A) HP 
: Ecp8aaEv S 106 ISS 300, Cyril (Aub l.i.314 et al.; cf. l.iv.386) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
cpwv~ 
Page 137 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 138 
TOU BS*A 502 OregN (136) Sw Ra] > 155 OregN (CatP PO 87. 1604A) Cyril (Aub 
l.i.563; CatN 1.963) PhiloC (69B) 





Y1] BSAY 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (69B) CatP (PO 87. 1601A)] 
: EP~Il~ Cyril (Aub l.i.563) 
~IlWV BSAcvidy 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (69B) CatP (PO 87.1601A)] > 296 Cyril 
(Aub l.i.563) 
+ stop Y 147 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+colon Sw 
:+ period HP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 2:13 
~ 
crvKll BSACY 147 502c OregN (136) PhiloC (69C) CatP (PO 87.1601A)] 
: crTJKll (TJ-Vv: crvKll) 502* 
Ee~VE'YKEV BSACY 147 PhiloC (69C) CatP (PO 87.1601A)] 
: Ee~VEYKE OregN (136) 
: Ee~v8(TJcrEV) 502vid 




+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+< KaL 502 
aL 
a I1TTE AOL 
The Old Greek Text 
+ ~I1WV 502 Athan (Mntf 2.123) PhiloC (72A) 
Page 139 
KUTTp[(ouow BSACV 147 GregN (136) PhiloC (72A) Apol (CatP PG 87. 1749C) CatP 
(PG 87.1601A)] > 253 
: KUTTp[(OU(Jl 502 SyHmg 
: KUTTp(( ouom Comp 
: EKurrpLoav Athan (Mntf 1.946) 
: floriunt (sic, for florent = KUTTp[(ouow) LaB 
: florentes (= KUTTp((ouom) La170e LaH LaG Orgn (Ruf222.11): see Giacomelli (PG 
40.72 n. 3) 
: florescunt (= KUTTp((ouow) Orgn (Jrm 59.23) 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra Tr 
e8WKav 
OOI1~v 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+ et (et in omni loco odor) LaB 
+ in (et in omni loco odor) LaB 
Chapter 1 
+ omni (et in omni loco odor) LaB 
+ loco (et in omni loco odor) LaB 
+ odor (et in omni loco odor) LaB 
The Old Greek Text 
+ mandragorre (mandragorre dederunt odorem) LaB [see 7:14.1] 
+ dederunt (mandragorre dederunt odorem) LaB 
+ odorem (mandragorre dederunt odorem) LaB 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 147 
+ commentary 147502 
+ paragraphus V 
+ minor division It; 147mg 
civaO'TCl 
+ comma HP 
EASE 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
~ BSAC 147 OregN (136) PhiloC (72A) CatP (PO 87. 1 605C)] > V 253 
lTAT)O'Lov 
lloU 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
KClA~ 
lloU 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Page 140 
lTEplO'TEpa BSACV 147 OregN (136) PhiloC (72A) CatP (PO 87. 1605C) (Favid SaM 
SaT +SyH)] > Vg Jrm (Adv. Jov.) = MT 
: columba LaB +LaH Orgn (Jrm 59.25) Orgn (Ruf 223.8) 
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!lOU BSACV 147 GregN (136) PhiioC (72A) CatP (PG 87. 1605C) (Favid SaM SaT 
+SyH)] > Vg Jrm (Adv. Jov.) = MT 
: mea LaB +LaH Orgn (Jrm 59.25) Orgn (Ruf 223.8) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Ra Tr 
:+period Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ end of verse 2: 13 Ra 
Song of Songs 2:14 
+< 8EUPO AId 
Kat. BSACV 502 PhiioC (72A) CatP (PG 87. 1605C)] > 254, 147 159297 GregN (136) 
EA8E BSACV 253502 PhiloC (72A) CatP (PG 87. 1605C)] > 254 
: 8EVPO 147 159297 GregN (136) 
+: (JEauT~v 147 
:+ (JEauTij 159 297 GregN (136) 
+commaHPSw 
+ end of verse 2: 13 HP Sw = :MT 
(Ju BSACV 502 PhiloC (72A) CatP (PG 87. 1605C) HP Sw Ra] > 147 159297 GregN 
(136), 254(>3) 
: (J0l Goined with preceding phrase) 253 Gra = MT 
:.....u. SyH 
+ stop 253 
+ comma Ra Tr [> HP Sw] 
+ end of verse 2: 13 MT 
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iTEpLaTEpa BSACV 147253502 OregN (136) PhiloC (72A) CatP (PO 87. 1605C)] > 
254(>3) 
1l0U BSACV 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (72A) CatP (PO 87. 1605C)] > 254(>3) 
+commaHP 
+ stop 147 
+ OL' PhiloC (72A) 
+ ou PhiloC (72A) 





[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop A V 502 SyH 
+commaHPSw 
+ stichus BSAC Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
ExollEva HP Sw Ra] 
: EXOIlEVT] CompI 
TOU 
iTPOTELXLallaTOS BC 147 502 GregN (136) PhiIoC (72B)] 
: iTPOTLXLallaTos (L ...JEL: iTPOTELXLcrllaTos) SAY 
: iTPOTELXELallaTos (EL...JL: iTPOTELXLcrllaTos) CatP (PO 87. 1605C) 
+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
Chapter 1 
:+colon HP 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ rubric 161 
The Old Greek Text 
[witnesses: add Hippol Orgn (CatP)] 
Page 143 
BEleov BAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.3) Orgn (CatP 231.27) GregN (136) PhiloC 
(72B) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] 
: 8le6v (L -VEL: BEle6v) SV 
O'ov 
+ comma 147 
+ stop 502 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ comma HP Sw 
+ stichus BAC Sw Ra 
Kat 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
clKOUTLO'OV BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 19.3) GregN (136) PhiloC (72B) CatP (PG 
87. 1605D)] 
: insinua Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
!lE BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 19.3) OregN (136) CatP (PG 87.1605D)] > Ambr (Sag; 
Sab EP) 
: !lOL 502 Cyril (Aub l.ii.77, 130; CatN 1.359) Thdt (Schulze 3.1302) PhiloC (72C) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 144 
+ stop V 
T~V BACV 502 Hippol (Richard 19.3) OregN (136) PhiioC (72C) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] 
: Tfis 147 157 159; Thdt (Schulze 3.1302) 
: T~V (according to Ti, S* wrote TJV q,WVTJv over a defect in the vellum or possibly over an 
erasure) S* 
q,wv~v BSACV 502 Hippol (Richard 19.3) OregN (136) PhiloC (72C) CatP (PO 
87. 1605D)] 
: q,wvfis 147 157 159 Thdt (Schulze 3.1302) 
O'ou 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSC SyH Sw Ra 
on 
[witnesses: add Cyril (CatP)] 
li BSACV 147 502 OregN (136) PhiloC (73A) Cyril (CatP PO 87. 1596A) Nilus (CatP 
PO 87. 1609A) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] > 155 Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
q,wv~ BSACV OregN (136) PhiloC (73A) Cyril (CatP PO 87. 1596A) Nilus (CatP PO 
87. 1609A) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] > Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
O'ou BSACV OregN (136) PhiloC (73A) Cyril (CatP PO 87. 1596A) Nilus (CatP PO 
87. 1609A) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] > Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
li8ELa BSAC 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (73A) Cyril (CatP PO 87. 1596A) Nilus (CatP 
PO 87. 1609A) CatP (PO 87. 1605D)] 
: ~8Ea V 
: ~8u1a (UL-VEL: li8ELa) Hippol (Richard 19.3) 
+ li Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
Chapter 1 
+ <l>WVr) Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
+ aou Hippol (Richard 19.3)(-3) 
+ stop A 502 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus S 
aou 
wpaLa 
[witnesses: remove Cyril (CatP)] 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSCV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 2:15 
+ minor divisionL( 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
The Old Greek Text 
maaaTE BSAC 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP (PG 87.1609B)] 
: maaaTaL (aL --JE: ma.aaTE) V 





+ stichus BAC Sw Ra 
+ comma 253 
The Old Greek Text 
+: aAwTTEKuS V 253 = MT; cf. Aquila 
:+ JJ.SJ. (= a;\wTTEKuS) SyH 
:+vulpes Vg 
Page 146 
IllKPOUS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 20.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP (PG 
87. 1609B)] 
: IllKpas 155 
+ stop V 
aq,uvLCoVTUS 
allTTEAwvus BSAcvid 147502 Hippol (Richard 20.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP 
(PG 87. 1609B)] 
: a.<Il>TTEAWVUS V 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Kut Bsc.aACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 20.1) GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP (PG 
87. 1609B)] > S* 
: ut Ambr (Sab EP) 
ut BSACV GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP (PG 87.1609B)] > Hippol (Richard 20.1) 
Philocmss (73C) 
allTTEAol BSACV GregN (136) PhiloC (73C) CatP (PG 87. 1609B)] 
: Hippol (Richard 20.1) 
~Ilwv 
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+ comma 147 
KUTTp((ouaLV SACV 106 147 157 159 161 248252253254297300502 Hippol (Richard 
20.1) OregN (136) PhiIoC (73C) CatP (PO 87. 1609B) CompI AId Ora Ra] 
: KUTTp((OUO'l SyH(mg) 
: KUTTp((ouam B 68 155 296487 HP Sw 
: florient LaB 
: florebunt LaH Orgn (Ruf235.12) 
: floreant (ut vinea! nostra! floreant) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
[witnesses: remove HippoI] 
Song of Songs 2:16 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
ci8EA<pL86s BSAC 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (73D) CatP (PO 87.1612C)] > Athan 
(Mntf2.617)(-3) 
: ci8d<pL8ovs V 253 Thdt (109A) 
!lOU BSACV 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (73D) CatP (PO 87.1612C)] > Athan (Mntf 
2.617)( -3) 
: !l0L 155 
E!lo( BSACV 147502 OregN (136) PhiloC (73D) CatP (PO 87.1612C)] > Athan (Mntf 
2.617)( -3) 
Chapter 1 
+: comma Ra Tr [> Sw] 
:+ colon HP 
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Kd:yw BSAcvid 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265D) GregN (136) PhiloC (730) CatP (PG 
87.1612C)] 
: EYw Athan (Mntf2.617) 
: Kat EYW V 253 
aiJT({) BSACV 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.2650) GregN (136) PhiloC (730) CatP (PG 
87. 1612C)] 
: alJTOU 161 
: T({) Athan (Mntf 2.617) 
+ ci8EA<Pl80 Athan (Mntf 2.617) 
+ ~ou Athan (Mntf 2.617) 
+ Kat Athan (Mntf2.617) 
+ 6 Athan (Mntf 2.617) 
+ ci8EA<pl8oS- Athan (Mntf 2.617)(-3) 
+ ~ou Athan (Mntf 2.617)(-3) 
+E~o( Athan (Mntf2.617)(-3) 
+ stop V 147502 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSACV 147 Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division lTJ 147mg 
6 
1TOl~a(vwv BSAcvid 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (76A)] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 




+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 2:17 
[witnesses: add argn (CatP)] 
EWS 
ou BSACV 147502 argn (CatP 183.26) GregN (136) PhiloC (76A) CatP (PG 
87.1612C)] > 252mg 
8WTTVEUUlJ BSACV 147502 GregN (136) PhiloC (76A) CatP (PG 87.1612C)] 
: KomiulJ 252mg 
: 8wvYrlulJ Orgn (CatP 183.26) 
Page 149 
~ BSCV 147502 argn (CatP 183.26) GregN (136) PhiloC (76A) CatP (PG 87.1612C) 
Gramin HP Sw Ra] > A 296 297 
KLVTj8wULV BACV 147502 Orgn (CatP 183.26) GregN (136) PhiloC (76A) CatP (PG 
87.1612C)] 
: KELVTj8wULV (EL...JL: KLVTj8wULV) S 
: KATj8wULV (pro KAL8wULV ut videtur) 252 




[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
[witnesses: remove PhiloC] 
[witnesses: add POam] 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus POam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ rubric A 
d. 1ToaTpEtjJov 
+ comma Sw Tr 
o flOlw8TlTL 
au BSACV 147 GregNmSS (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] > 155 GregN (137) 
: ua"( (?) 502vid 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
d.8EA<pt8e POam BSAC 147502 GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] 
: d.8EA<pt8ovS' V 
: d.8EA<pt8ov 253 
flOU PDam SACV 147502 GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] > B Sw 
+ stop AV 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
+ stichus BSAC Sw Ra 
Tc{) PDam BSACV 147502 CatP (PG 17.268B)] > CatP (PG 13.197D) 
: Tij GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B = Mai 315.17) 
80PKwvt BSACV 147502 CatP (PG 17.268B)] 
Page 150 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: 86pK0 253 
: 80PKcl8L GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B = PG 13.1970 = Mai 315.17) 
+ stop V SyH 
+ stichus POam SyH 
+< T<{J 296 (SyH) 
VE~p<{J BSACV 147502 GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] 
: VE~POS POam 
+< TWV 296 (SyH) 
EAcl¢wv POam Bsc.aACV 147502 GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] 
: oAa¢wv (sic) B* 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
Errl 
Page 151 
+< Tel CV 106147 155vid 157 159 154 196 197300502 GregN (137) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1613C) CatP (PG 87.1613B) 
OPT) 
+< TWV 297 GregN (137) CatP (PG 87.1613B) 
KOLAWllclTWV BSACV 502 GregN (137) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1613C) CatP (PG 87.1613B)] 
: KUKAwllclTWV 147 155 159 AId 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus POam BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 3:1 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP) PhiloC Nilus (CatP)] 
+ minor division!] 147mg 
Page 152 
+< T~V argn (CatP PG 17.269A = Mai 320.27) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1617C) CatP (PG 
87.1616A) [> Orgn (CatP PG 13.200B.l1) GregN (171)] 
KOLTTjV BSAVcvid Orgn (CatP PG 17.269A) GregN (171) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1617C) 
PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] 
: KOLTlJ 502 
IlOU 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
EV 
vu~l.v BSAV 147 502c Orgn (CatP PG 17.269A) GregN (171) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1617C) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] 
: VUKTI. 106 502*vid argn (CatP PG 17.268D) 
: vv~l. Hippol (Richard 24.1) 
+ comma 147 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma HP 
+ stichus PDam BAC SyH Sw Ra 
ECrlTT10"a PDam BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) argn (CatP PG 17.269A) GregN 
(171) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1617C) PhiloC (76C)] 







[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+ comma 502 Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
+ stichus PDam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
E'~TTJcra 
alJT(Jv 




EUPOV BSAC 147502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) Orgn (CatP PO 17.269A) OregN (171) 
PhiloC (76C) CatP (PO 87. 1616A)] [vacat PDam] 
: Eup~Ka V 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
aUTOV 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma 502 Sw Ra 
+ stichus PDam BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
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EKciAEO"a PDam BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) (LaB 
+LaH +SyH SaM SaT) HP Sw Ra] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) (>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
: ETTEKciAEO"a AId 
miTov PDam BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) (LaB 
+LaH +SyH SaM SaT) Sw] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) (>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
: miT6vHPRa 
+ commaHPRa 
Kat PDam BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiioC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) (LaB +LaH 
+SyH SaM SaT)] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) (>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
OUX PDam BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) (LaB 
+LaH +SyH SaM SaT)] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) (>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
iJTTrlKouO"ev PDam BSACV (LaB +LaH +SyH SaM SaT) Sw Ra] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) 
(>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
: tJTTrlKovO"e 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) HP 
: ETTrlKovO"ev 253 
l10u PDam BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (76C) CatP (PG 87.1616A) (LaB 
+LaH +SyH SaM SaT)] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) (>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
: 110l 161 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSAC Sy H Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 3:2 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
avaO"TrlO"Ol1aL PDam BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP PG 17.269A) GregN (171) Nilus (CatP 
PG 87.1617D) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa ("')(>33) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 155 
: civaaTllaWllaL 155 
8~ POam BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP PO 17.269A) OregN (171) Nilus (CatP PO 
87.16170) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa (")(>33) cvid 159 
Athan (Mntf 1.1005) OregE Ambr (Sab Vt) 
: itague LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
+ ibo Ambr (Sab Vt) 
+ comma 502 
Kat POam BSCV 147502 Orgn (CatP PO 17.269A) OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP 
(PO 87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa (")(>33) A Cramin 
KUKAwaw BSAV 147502 Orgn (CatP PO 17.269A) OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 
87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa (")(>33) 
: 8wKuKAwaw 159 
: circumibo LaB Ambr (Sab Vt) 
: circuibo LaH OregE 
: gureram Ambr (Sag) 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
EV PDam BSAV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33), (circuibo civitatem) OregE, (exsurgam. ibo. et circumibo civitatem) Ambr 
(Sab Vt) 
: in LaB LaH 
Tij POam BSAV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
rroAEL PDam BSAV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87. 1616A)] > 
(>33)Fa (")(>33) 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
Page 156 
EV BSACV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa (")(>33) 
TatS BSACV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
ci-yopatS BSACV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
+ comma 502 HP 
Kat BSACV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
EV BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa (")(>33) 
TatS BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
TrAaTeLatS Bec 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
: TrAaT(aLS (L -VEL: TrAaTE(aLS) B*vidSA 
: TTAaTEaLS (E-VEL: TrAaTE(aLS) V 
+ comma 147 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
Kat BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(")(>33) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 157 
'T)T~(JW BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
OV BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa (')(>33) 
~'Ya7TT)(JEv BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
~ BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiioC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa (')(>33) 
t/JUX~ BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
lloU BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87. 1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
+ space A 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period Tr 
+ comma 502 
+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSCV SyH Sw Ra 
+< Kat. 159 
E'~TT)(Ja BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
mhbv BSAV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) 
+commaHP 
Kat. BSAV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa (')(>33) 
OVX BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
(')(>33) Athan (Mntf 2.56) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 158 
EUPOV BSAC 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
n(>33) 
: EiJp~Ka V 
: TJupov (as elsewhere) 253 
atiT6v BSACV 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77A) CatP (PO 87.1616A)] > (>33)Fa 
n(>33) 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSCA V SyH Sw Ra 
+: EKaAE<Ja (+:6)AcvidV 106147 155 157 159 161 248252254296300 CatP (PO 
87.1616A) Ora(+:6) 
:+ ElTEKaAE<Ja Ald( +:6) 
+ atiTov (+:6)AcvidV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252254296300 CatP (PO 
87.1616A) Aid Ora(+:6) 
+ Kat (+:6)ACV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252254296300 CatP (PO 87.1616A) 
Aid Ora( +:6) 
+ oux (+:6)ACV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252254296300 CatP (PO 87.1616A) 
Aid Ora( +:6) 
+: iJlT~KOU<JEV (+:6)AcvidV 106 155 157 159 161 248252254296300 Aid Ora(+:6) 
:+ iJlT~KOU<JE 147 CatP (PO 87.1616A) 
+ IlOU (+:6)AcvidV 106 147 155 157 159161248252254296300 CatP (PO 
87.1616A) Aid Ora(+:6) 
+ stop V 147 
+ stichus ACV 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 3:3 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
The Old Greek Text 
Eupoaciv BSAC 147502 OregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PO 87. 1616A)] 
: EVPOV V =Hippol (Richard 24.1) 
: TlVPOV 253 
IlE 
oL 
TTlPOUVTES BSACV GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] 
: <pPOVPOUVTES =Hippol (Richard 24.1,4) 
+ comma 502 Sw Tr 
+ stop 147 
Page 159 
oL BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > =Hippol 
(Richard 24.1,4) 
KVKAOUVTES BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87. 1616A)] > 
=Hippol (Richard 24.1,4) 
EV BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] > =Hippol 
(Richard 24.1,4) 
Tij BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] 
: T~V =Hippol (Richard 24.1,4) 
rroAEL BSACV 147502 GregN (171) PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616A)] 
: rroALV =Hippol (Richard 24.1,4) 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
Chapter 1 






+ comma HP 
The Old Greek Text 
E'(8ETE B*S 106 159300 GregN (172) Hippol (Richard 24.1) Sw Ra = MT] 
Page 160 
: t8ETE (l-..lEl: Et8ETE) Bc.3AC 68 147 155 157 161 248252253254296297487502 
PhiloC (77B) CatP (PG 87.1616B) HP 
: ~8ETat (TJ-..IEl, at -..IE: et8ETE) V 
: vidistis (= et8ETE) LaB LaH Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop V 502 SyH 
+ question mark 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
Song of Songs 3:4 
ws 
!llKPOV BACV 147502 GregN (172) PhiloC (77C) CatP (PG 87.1616B)] 
: !lElKPOV (Edl: !llKpOV) S 
<hE BSAV 147 GregN (172) PhiloC (77C) CatP (PG 87.1616B)] 
: on 161 
: ihav 502 
+[e] 502 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
lTapfp .. Sov 
alT' 
ai!T(;)v 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
OU 
EUPOV BSACV 147502 GregN (172) PhiloC (77C) CatP (PG 87.1616B)] 
: EVPW (ex corr. ab eadem m.) 155c.* 
QV 




+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
+ EupouO'a S 
+ athov S 
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[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
Kat. 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
ci<i>rlKa BSV 68 lO6 147 155 157 159254296297300487502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) 
Orgn (CatP PG 17.269B) GregN (172) CatP (PG 87. 1616B) HP Sw] 
: dimisi (= ci<i>rlKa) LaB LaH Ambr (Sag Is 41; Sab EP) 
: ci<i>rlO"w A 161248252253 Orgn (Del 3.787) PhiloC (77C) Gra Ra (cf. MT imperfect) 
: ... OI~l (= ci<i>rlO"w alm)v) SyH 
: relinquam (= ci<i>rlO"w) Ambr (Sab Vs Vt EP; cf. Sabatier) GregE (DE BRUYNE lO7) 
: dimittam (= ci<i>rlO"w) Ambr (Sag Is 43) Vg 
+ stop V SyH [> 147] 
+ comma 502 HP Sw Ra 
+ stich us BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
EWS BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) Orgn (CatP PG 17.269B) GregN (172) CatP 
(PG 87.1616B)] 
: Kat. Athan (Mntf 2.56) 
ou BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) Orgn (CatP PG 17.269B) GregN (172) CatP 
(PG 87.1616B)] > Athan (Mntf2.S6) 
E L O"rlyayov 
alJT<)v 
+< TOV 161 248300 Orgn (CatP PG 13.200D) Athan (Mntf 2.56) Compl [> Hippol 
(Richard 24.1) Orgn (CatP PG 17.269B = Mai 321.17) GregN (172)] 
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OLKOV 
+< TT)S' C 300 Athan (Mntf 2.56) 
IlTlTPoS' BS 502 Hippol (Richard 24.1) Orgn (CatP PO 17.269B) GregN (172) PhiloC 
(80A) CatP (PO 87.1616B)] 
: IlPs (nomen sacrum) ACV 147 
1l0U 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 502 SyH 
+commaHP 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
Kat. 
+< TO 300 PhiloC (80A) Athan (Mntf 2.56) CatP (PO 87.1616B) 
TallE10V Bc.2C 147 [68 157248254296297487] 502 PhiloC (80A) HP Sw] 
: Ta(l.'iov (V-.JEL: TallElov) B*S 
: TallLE10V A V 155 159 161 252 253 300 Hippol (Richard 24.1) Orgn (Del 3.787) GregN 
(172) Athan (Mntf2.56) CatP (PO 87.1616B) Compl Ora 
: TallLELOV (sic) Ra 
: TaIlLELS' 106 
: T o..MION SaS 
: To..MlN (sic) Fa 
TT)S' 
aUAAa~OUallS' BSAC Hippol (Richard 24.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80A) CatP (PO 
87.l616B)] [vacat C] 
: aouAAa~OUallS' (ou..Ju: aUAAa~OuallS') V 
IlE 
Chapter 1 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147502 
[witnesses: remove Hippo!] 
Song of Songs 3:5 
+ minor division K 147mg 






: 'lepovcruATJfl HP 
: lepovcruATW Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
: 'IEpovcrUATJfl PhiloC (80A) CatP (PG 87.1620D) 
: TAi1!I BSAV 147502 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
EV 
TULS 
8VVclflecrLV BSA V Sw Ra] 
Page 164 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: 8uvclllEal 147502 GregN (172) PhiioC (80A) CatP (PG 87.16200) HP 




LaxuaeaLV BSA V Sw Ra] 
: LaxuaEal 147502 GregN (172) PhiloC (80A) CatP (PG 87.16200) HP 
TOU 
aypou 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: comma Sw Ra 
:+coloD HP 
+ stichus BSACV SyH Sw Ra 
EUV BSACV 147502 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87.16200)] 
: De Ambr (Sab Vs)(:5) 
EyelPllTE B 502 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87.16200)] 
: EYElPllTaL (aL --JE: EYElPllTE) AC 147 
: EYlPllTaL (l --Jel, aL --Je: EYElPllTE) SV 
: EYElpaa8e IsidP (Paris 474)(:5) 
: suscitaveritis Ambr (Sab Vs)(:5) 
Kat BSACV 147 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87.16200)] > 502 
+ EUV V 253 (SyH) 
EEeyelPllTE B GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87.16200)] > 502 
: EEeyelPllTaL (aL --Je: EEEyelPllTe) AC 147 
: EEeYlPllTaL (l --JEl, aL --Je: EEEYeLPllTE) SV 
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Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: eeEYElpEO'SE IsidP (Paris 474)(:5) 
: excitaveritis Ambr (Sab Vs)(:5) 
TT]V 
ciYclTTT)V BSACV 147502 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87. 1620D)] 
: ciyclTTT)O'lV IsidP (Paris 474)(:5) 
+ stop A 
+commaRa 
EWS 
clV BSAV 147502 CatP (PG 87. 1620D)] 
: au 106253300 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) IsidP (Paris 474)(:5) 
: quo Ambr (Sab Vs)(:5) 
SEA~O'1J BSAV 147 GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 87. 1620D)] 
: SEA~O'El IsidP (Paris 474)(:5) 
: SEAT) (sic) 502 
Page 166 
: volverit (ne suscitaveritis. et excitaveritis charitatem. usque quo volverit) Ambr (Sab 
Vs)(:4) 
+ stop V 147502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 3:6 
[witnesses: add Hippol] 
+ major division r starts Bmgsmg 
+ minor division L2 starts Bmg 
Chapter 1 
+ minor division KU 147mg 





The Old Greek Text 
alTO BSACV 502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiioC (80B)] 
: EX 147 157 159300 CatP (PO 87.1621A) AId 
: Ee =Orgn (CatP PO 17.269C.13) 
Page 167 
Tils BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PO 
87.1621A)] > =Orgn (CatP PO 17.269C.13) 
EP~JlOV 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+commaHPSw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
cDs 
crTEAEXll BSV 147502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiioC (80B) CatP (PO 
87.1621A)] 
: TEAEXll (sic: WcrTEAEXll for cDs crTEAEXll) A 
: vitis propago LaB Ambr (Sag Is Ep; cf. SAGOT 49, n. IS; VACCARI 10-11) 
: similitudo (= 0JlOlWcrLS) LaH = Aquila 
KaTTVOU BSAV 147502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiloC (SOB) CatP (PO 
87.1621A)] 
: fumo incenso (sicut vitis propago. fumo incensa) LaB Ambr (Sag Ep; cf. SAGOT 49, n. 
IS; VACCARI 10-11) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 168 
: fumi (sicut similitudo fumi) LaH 
TE8VI1LaI1EVT) BACV 147 502c Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP 
(PO 87.1621A)] 
: 8E8vI1LaI1EVT] 502* 
: thymiamatis LaH 
+ stop V SyH [> 147] 
+ comma 502 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
crl1upvav BACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) PhiloC (80B)] 
: (l1upvav S 
: crl1upva 106297 OregN (172) CatP (PO 87.1621A) 
Kat. 
A(~avov BSACV 147502 Hippol (Richard 26.1) PhiloC (80B)] 
: A(~avos 106297 OregN (172) CatP (PO 87.1621A) 
: tus LaH 
: thus LaB 
: turis Vg 
: thure Ambr (Sab Ep) 
+ stop 147 
ciTro 
mivT(uv 
KOVLOPTWV BSAV 147502 SyHmg Hippol (Richard 26.1) OregN (172) PhiloC (80B) 
CatP (PO 87.1621A)] 
: xvoos 161mg 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 169 
~UPEl!JOU Bsc.aAV 147 502c Hippol (Richard 26.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80B) CatP (PG 
87.1621A)] 
: ~uPEl!JlKou S* 
: ~UPEiTOU 502* 
: unguenti Ambr (Sab Ep) 
+ stop V 147 SyH [> 502] 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAC 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147502 
Song of Songs 3:7 
+ minor division Kf3 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaP 
[8ou 
~ 
KALVT] SACV 147 Hippol (Richard 27.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80C) CatP (PG 87. 1625A)] 
: KAELVT] (El--Jl: KALVT]) B 
TOU 
~aAW~WV BACV GregN (172) Sw] 
: ~aAw~wvHP 
:~aAw~wvRa 
: ~OAO~WV S Hippol (Richard 27.1) 
: ~aAo~wv 147 161 PhiloC (80C) CatP (PG 87.1625A) 
: CO"OMON SaS 
+ stop SyH 
Chapter 1 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
eerlKOVTCl 
The Old Greek Text Page 170 
8VVClTOL BSAV 147 Hippol (Richard 27.1; see 27.2) GregN (172) PhiloC (80D) CatP (PG 
87. 1625A)] 
: 8vvaTolS 155 
KUKA~ BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 27.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80D) CatP (PG 
87. 1625A)] 
: KVKAOUcrW Athan (Mntf 2.272) 
aVT~S BSACV 147 Hippol (Richard 27.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80D) CatP (PG 
87. 1625A)] 
: ClVT~V Athan (Mntf 2.272) 
+ comma 147 
+ stop SyH 
+ stichus BA SyH Sw Ra 
ciTrO 
8vvaTWV 
'lcrparlA B Hippol (Richard 27.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (80D) CatP (PG 87. 1625A) HP 
Sw] 
: nTA SA V 147 
: IcrpaTlA Ra 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
Song of Songs 3:8 
miVTES 
KaTEXOVTES BSAV OregN (172) PhiloC (800) CatP (PO 87. 1625A)] 
: KaTEoxov 147 159 
p0(lcPa(av BSA 147 OregN (172) PhiloC (800) CatP (PO 87. 1625A)] 
: pO(lcPa(as V 253 300 
+ stop V SyH 
+ commaHPSw 
+ stichus BS SyH Sw Ra 
8E8L8aY(lEVOL 
+ ElS PhiloC (800) 
rrOAE(lOV 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: commaRa 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSAcvidV SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Hippol Nilus (CatP)] 
Page 171 
civ~p BSAV 147 OregN (172) PhiloC (81A) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1629A) CatP (PO 
87. 1625A)] [C vacat] 
: EKaaTos =Hippol (Richard 27.1; see 27.2) 
+: Kal OregN (CatP PO 87.1628A) 
:+ et (vir. et gladius super femur eius ... ) Jrm (HP) 
pOflCpa(a BAV OregN (172) PhiloC (81A) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1629A) CatP (PO 
87. 1625A)] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 172 
: pOIl<!>a(av Scvid 147 157 159 =Hippol (Richard 27.1) AId 
athol) BSV 147 GregN (172) PhiloC (81A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1629A) CatP (PG 
87. 1625A)] > =Hippol (Richard 27.1) Jrm (HP) 
+< TOV C 252 =Hippol (Richard 27.1) GregN (172) PhiloC (81A) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.1629A) CatP (PG 87. 1625A) 
1l1lPOV 
athol) 
+ ~a(jTCi'wv =Hippol (Richard 27.1) [> =Hippol (Garitte 27.1)] 
+ stop V 
+ stichus BSACV Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove Hippol] 
EV 
vuE(v BSACV GregN (172) PhiloC (81A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1629A) CatP (PG 
87.1625A) Sw Ra] 
: vuE( 147 HP 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAC SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 3:9 
+ minor division K)' 147mg 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 173 
cpopE1ov B 147502 Thph (1603A) GregN (199) PhiloC (81A) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] > 
Ambr (Sab Vs)(-) 
: CPOPLOV (l..JEl: CPOPELOV) SAY 
EiTOLT)<JEv BSACV 147502 Thph (1603A) GregN (199) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] > (-)254 
PhiloC (84A)( - ) 
eaUT4> 
+ EiTOl T)<JEV (-)254 PhiloC (84A)( -) 
+ lee tum (Fecit sibi leetum) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
6 
~a<JlAEUS' 
~aAwllwv BAC GregN (199) HP Sw] 
: ~aAwllwv Ra 
: ~OAollwV S 
: ~aAollwv V 147 161 PhiloC (84A) CatP (PG 87. 1629A) 
: ~aAollwv 502 
: CO"OMON SaM SaT SaS 
+ stop A 147 
+ stiehus BSAC Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove C] 
am) 
6JAWV BA 147502 Thph (1603A) GregN (199) PhiloC (84A) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] 
: ~UAOV S 
: ~UAOV (o..Jw: ~UAWV) V 
TOU 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
AL~civov BSAV 147502 Thph (1603A) GregN (199) PhiloC (84A) CatP (PG 
87. 1629A)] 
: Libani LaB LaH Ambr (Sab Vs) 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 3:10 
O"TUAOVS BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] 
: columnas LaB LaH La160 
: columnre Ambr (Sab Vs) 
UlJTOV 
eTfo(1lCTEV BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] 
: fecit LaB LaH La160 
: erant Ambr (Sab Vs) 
Page 174 
apyupLOv BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A) HP Sw Ra] 
: apyvp(ovs Philocms (84, n. 59) 
: apyvp(ov Compl (PG 40.84 n. 59) 
: argentere Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: argentum LaB LaH La160 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma HP Sw 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 175 
Kat. BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] > Philocmss (84 n. 
61) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: et LaB LaH La160 
+< TO GregN (199) 
aVclKAlTOV BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] > 155(>6) 
: reclinatorium LaB LaH La160 
: adclinatorium Ambr (Sab Vs): cf. SS 1:16 
aVTou BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (84C) CatP (PG 87. 1629A)] > 155(>6) 
: eius LaB LaH La160 Ambr (Sab Vs) 
+ fecit La160 
XPU<JEOV BA PhiloC (84C)] > 155(>6) 
: XPU<JlOV SV 157253297 GregN (199) CatP (PG 87. 1629A) AId 
: XPV<JLOV (accent sic) 147 502 
: aureum LaH La160 Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: aurum LaB 
+ stop V 147 502 SyH 
:+ colon HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Err(~a<JlS' BV 147 502 PhiloC (85A) CatP (PG 87. 1629B)] > 155(>6) 
: ETfl~cl<JElS' SA 106 161248252253297 GregN (199) Compl 
: ETfl~cl<JEl 161 
: dorsum Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: ascensiones LaB 
: ascensus LaH La160 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 176 
m1TOV BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (85A) CatP (PG 87. 1629B)] > 155(>6) 
: eius LaB LaH La160 Ambr (Sab Vs) 
TTopqmpn BSAV 147 502] > 155(>6) (>3)Ambr (Sab Vs): (parablepsis)(>3) 
: TTop<!>vpm 106 
: TTOP<!>VPClV 161 248 252 253 296 297 GregN (199) CompI 
: TTOP<!>VPCl PhiloC (85A) CatP (PG 87. 1629B) 
: purpura LaB LaH La160 
+ stop AV 147502 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
EVTOS BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (85B) CatP (PG 87. 1629B)] > (>3)Ambr 
(Sab Vs): (parablepsis)(>3) 
: interius LaB 
: intra LaH La160 
m1Tov BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (85B) CatP (PG 87.1629B)] (>3)Ambr (Sab 
Vs): (parablepsis)(>3) 
: eius LaB 
: ipsum LaH La160 
AleoaTpwTov BSAV 147502 GregN (199) PhiloC (85B) CatP (PG 87. 1629B)] 
: gemmatum stratum (= AleoaTpwTov) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: Iapidem stratum (= AleoaTpwTov) LaB La160 
: Iapidibus stratam (= AleoaTpwTov) LaHcj 
: Iapidibus strata (= AleoaTpwTCl) La5704 
+ stop V SyH Ambr (Sab Vs) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ fecit Ambr (Sab Vs) 
+ sibi Ambr (Sab Vs) 
The Old Greek Text 
ayclTTllv BSAV 147 S02 OregN (199) CatP (PO 87. 1629B)] 
: aYclTTll PhiloC (8SB) 
: charitatem (= ayclTTllv) Ambr (Sag; Sab Vs) 
: caritatem (= uyclTTllV) LaB LaHcj La160 
: caritas (= aYclTTll) (lapidibus strata caritas) La5704 
aTTo BSAV 147502 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) CatP (PO 87. 1629B)1 
: .!! LaB LaH La160 Ambr (Sab Vs) 
8UYQTEPWV BSAV 147502 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) CatP (PO 87. 1629B)] 
: filiabus LaB LaH La160 Ambr (Sab Vs) 
'IEpOU(JQA~1l OregN (199) HP Sw] 
: IEpoU(JQAllll Ra 
: cIEpOU(JQA~1l PhiloC (8SC) CatP (PO 87. 1629B) 
: ttfjjI BSAV 147 
: lllA 502 
Page 177 
: Hierusalem (Caritatem a filiabus HierusaIem egredimini et videte in rege Solomone) LaB 
LaH La160 Ambr (Sag): see SAGOT 49, n. 19, n. 20 
: Israel (Columnre eius erant argentere. adclinatorium eius aureum. dorsum eius 
gemmatum stratum: fecit sibi charitatem a filiabus Israel:) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
+ stop A V 147 502 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Chapter 1 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 502 
[witnesses: remove 502] 
Song of Songs 3:11 
+ minor division K8 147mg 
+ rubric 161 
The Old Greek Text 
+6UYClTEPES [68157159300487] 147 Athan (Mntf2.251) HP 
+: ~LWV [68 157 159300 487] 147 HP 
:+ 'IEpoucraATII.l. Athan (Mntf2.251) 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
E~EA6aTE BSAV PhiloC (85C) CatP (PG 87. 1633C)] 
Page 178 
: E~EA6ETE 106147 157 159 161 248252254296297300 GregN (199) Athan (Mntf 
1.1005; 2.124,251) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1636D) CompI AId 
: egredimini (Caritatem a filiabus Hierusalem egredimini et videte in rege Solomone) 
Ambr (Sag): see SAGOT 49, n. 20 
: egredimini (Egredimini et videte regem Solomonen in corona) Ambr (Sag Ep; Sab IV): 
cf.MT 
: exite LaB LaH 
+ Ny)eere (= 6uyaTEpES) SaM SaT SaS 
+ Nc'iwN (= ~LWV) SaM SaT SaS 
KaL 
'l8ETE BSA 147 GregN (199) Athan (Mntf 1.1005) PhiioC (85C) Nilus (CatP PG 
87. 1636D) CatP (PG 87. 1633C)] 
: 'l8aTaL (a "-IE ,aL "-IE: '(8ETE) V 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 179 
+ 8UYUTEPES A 106 155 161248252254296297 OregN (199) Athan (Mntf 1.1005) 
PhiioC (8SC) CatP (PO 87. 1633C) (*SyH *LaH Vg) Compi Ora = MT [> BS(-) 
LaB Ambr (Sag; Sab IV) Fa] 
+ ~LWV A 106 155 161 248252254296297 OregN (199) Athan (Mntf 1.1005) PhiloC 
(85C) CatP (PG 87. 1633C) (*SyH *LaH Vg) Compi Ora = MT [> BS(-) LaB 
Ambr (Sag; Sab IV) Fa] 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra 
EV 
T4> 
~a<JLAEl BSA V 147 OregN (199) PhiioC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1636D) CatP (PO 
87. 1633C)] > Athan (Mntf2.124; cf. p. 251) 
~UAWllwV B HP] 
: ~UAwIlWV OregN (199) Sw 
: ~uAwIlWV Ra 
: ~OAOIl(;')V S 
: ~uAollwV V 147 161 Athan (Mntf2.124; cf. p. 251) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 
87. 1636D) CatP (PO 87. 1633C) 
: CO,",OMON SaM SaT SaS 
+ 8UYUTEPES sc.av 253 
+ ~LWV sc.av 253 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
EV BSAV 147 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1636D) CatP (PO 
87.1633C)] > Athan (Mntf2.251) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
Til> BSAV 147 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87.16360) CatP (PO 
87. 1633C)] 
: TOV Athan (Mntf2.251)(:3) 
Page 180 
CTTEq)(iv4> BSAV 147 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87.16360) CatP (PO 
87. 1633C)] 
: aTEq>uvoV Athan (Mntf 2.251)(:3) 
+commaRa 
41 BSAV 147 OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1636D) CatP (PO 
87. 1633C)] 





Il-r;TT]P BS OregN (199) PhiloC (85C) Nilus (CatP PO 87.16360) CatP (PO 87.1633C)] 
: iIT]p A V 147 
atJTOl) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+commaHP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
EV 
T]IlEP~ BSA 147 OregN (199) PhiloC (86C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1636D) CatP (PO 
87. 1633C)] 




+ stop V 
+ comma 147 HP 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
Kat 
EV 
The Old Greek Text 
TJIlEP<;l BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (SSC) CatP (PO 87. 1633C)] 
: TJIlEpalS' [HP incorrectly places the previous V variant here] 
EU<!>POCJlJVT\S' BSA 147 GregN (200) CatP (PG 87. 1633C)] 
: Eu<!>paaLaS' PhiloC (85C) 
: Eu<!>poauvlS' (l-,JT\: Eu<!>poauvT\S') V 
KapBLaS' BSAV GregN (200) PhiloC (8SC) CatP (PO 87. 1633C)] > 147 159 
aUTou 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 4:1 
+ minor division IZ starts Bmg 
+ rubric 161 LaW-LaP 
lBoil BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (88B) CatP (PG 87. 1637A)] 
: ecce (= LBoil) LaH 
: vide (= LBou) LaB 
Page 181 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EL BSAV 147 OregN (200) CatP (PO 87. 1637A)] 
: iJ 155 PhiloC (88B) 
: es (= EL) LaH 
: si (= El) LaB 
KaA~ 
+ comma Ra Tr [> HP Sw] 
iJ SA 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88B) CatP (PO 87. 1637A)] > BV 
TrAT](JLOV 
JlOU 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stop A 
Page 182 
iBou BSAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88B) CatP (PO 87. 1637A)] [perhaps omitted and 
then inserted by A *] 
: ecce (= iBou) LaH Vg 
: vide (= iBou) LaB 
EL SBAV 147 OregN (200) CatP (PO 87. 1637A)] 
: iJ 155 PhiloC (88B) 
: si (= Ei) LaB 
+ stop (sic) A 
KaA~ 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Chapter 1 




+ stop A 
+ comma HP 




The Old Greek Text Page 183 
aou BSAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88B) OregN (CatP PO 87. 1637C, 1645B) CatP 
(PO 87. 1637A)] > 161248300 CompI 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
TPlXWWi BSAV OregN (200) PhiloC (88C) CatP (PO 87. 1640A)] 





aLywv BSA 147 OregN (200) PhiIoC (88C) CatP (PO 87. 1640A)] 
: c1.ylWV Philocmss (87 n. 87) 
Chapter 1 
: EYWV (E-YaL: aLYWV) V 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma HP Ra Tr [> Sw] 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
at Bsc.aAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88C) CatP (PO 87. 1640A)] 
: ot S* 
clTTEKaAv<!>611aav BSA 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88C)] 
: aVEKaAv<!>611aav V 155 
: aVE~llaav CatP (PO 87. 1640A): see SS 4:2 
alTO Bsc.aAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (88C) CatP (PO 87. 1640A)] 
: EK S* 
TOU 
r aAacio HP Sw] 
: raAaao Ra 
+ stop Avvid 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:2 









+ stop AV 
+ comma HP Ra Tr [> Sw] 
+ stichus BSA V Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
at BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87. 1641B)] 
: &296 
aVE~T]crav 
aTIo BSAV GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87.1641B)] 
: ETI!. 147 159 
TOU 
AOUTPOU 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Page 185 
aL BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87.1641B = Mai 337.26)] > CatP 
(PG 13.201B) 
TIncrm BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87.1641B = Mai 337.26)] 
: aTIacrm (sic for aL TIncrm) CatP (PG 13.201B) 
8l8uI1EUoucrm Hptxt Sw Ra] 
: 8l8uI1uoucrm (sic) Hplem 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stop 147 






The Old Greek Text 
EV BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87.1641B)] 
aUTa'ls BS 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89A) CatP (PG 87.1641B)] 
: aiJT(ns A V 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:3 




TO BS CatP (PG 17.269D)(SyH) Gramin HP Sw Ra = MT] > AV 106 147 155 157 159 
161 248252253296297300 GregN (200) Cyril (Aub 1.2.367) PhiloC (89B) 
CatP (PG 87. 1644B) Compi 
KOKKlVOV 
XELAll B 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89B) CatP (PG 87. 1644B)] 




+ vVIl<Pll Cyril (Aub l.ii.367) 
+ comma 147 
Chapter 1 
+ stop V 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 






+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Ra Tr 
:+ colon Sw 
:+commaHP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 4:3.3 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
ws 
AElTUpOV 
The Old Greek Text Page 187 
Tile; AV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252253254296 CatP (PG 87. 1645A) Compl AId 
Gra Ra = MT] > BS 68 297 300 487 GregN (200) PhiloC (89C) HP Sw 
poas Sw Ra] 




+ stop A 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 4:3.4 
EKTOS' 
TiiS' 
The Old Greek Text 
(nWTT~CTEWS' BSA 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (89C) CatP (PG 87.1645A)] 
: CTlWTTlCTEWS' (l...JTJ: CTlWTT~CTEWS') V 
CTau 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 4:4 
WS' 
TTUP'YaS' 
AauelB B Sw] 
: AaUlB Ra 
: AautB HP 
: AautB CatP (PO 17.272A) 
: Aa~I.B GregN (200) PhiloC (92A) CatP (PO 87. 1648A) 
: BaB SAY 147 
: 21..30. YEIA SaM SaT SaS 





+ stop V 
+ comma HP Sw Tr [> Ra] 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
6 BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92A) CatP (PG 87. 1648A)] > 297 
ctJKo80llTJIlEVOS BAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92A) CatP (PG 87. 1648A)] 
: oLKo80llTJIlEVOS S 
+ KUl1an V 253 [> SyH LaH] 
Page 189 
ELS Bsc.aA V 147 155248 252296 CatP (PG 13.201C) Gra HP Sw Ra] > 253 (see next) 
: EV S* 161254300 GregN (200) PhiioC (92A) CatP (PG 87.1648A = Mai 342.4) 
Compi 
: EK 297 
8aA7TLw8 BSV 297 GregN (200) HP] 
: 8aA7TLw8 147 
: 8aA<plw8 A 155 161248252296 Gra Compi 
: 8aA<pElw8 300 
: ELO'aA7TLw8 253 
: 8aA7TLO'ov 254 
: 8aA7TLw8 PhiloC (92A) CatP (PG 87.1648A) Sw 
: 8aA7TLw8 Ra 
: eo..ATTlWe SaM SaS 
: thalpioth LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
: talfiot LaH 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Ra Tr 
:+period Sw 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
The Old Greek Text 
XlALOL SA 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1649A) CatP (PG 
87. 1648A)] 
: XElALOL (EL-VL: XlALOL) BV 
: mille Ambr (Sab EP) 
Page 190 
8UPEOL Bc.2?Bc.3SV GregN (200) PhiioC (92B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1649A) CatP (PG 
87. 1648A) = MT] 
: 8upmot (m-VE: 8UPEOt) B*A 147 
: ostia (= 8upaLm or 8upm) (mille ostia) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: scuta (= 8UpEOL) LaB LaH 
KpEJlaVTm BSAV GregN (200) PhiioC (92B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1649A) CatP (PG 
87. 1648A) 
: KpEJlJlavTm 147 
ETT' BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1649A) CatP (PG 
87. 1648A)] 
: EV 254 
aiJT()v BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1649A) CatP (PG 
87. 1648A)] 
: aimDv (corr.) 252 
: aim:;> 254 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
rrnam 




+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:5 
+ minor division KC 147mg 
8uo 
The Old Greek Text 
l1aaTo( BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PG 87. 1649B)] 
: l1aa80( 253 
aou 
+ iJ1TEP PhiloC (92C): cf. SS 1:2 
+ 01 vov PhiloC (92C) 
ws 
8uo 
vE~pol BS*AV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PG 87. 1649B)] 
: VE~AOL (sic) sc>a 
: VE~PWV 155 
+ stop A 
Page 191 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
8(8u1lOL 
80PKci8os Bsc·*AV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PO 87. 1649B)] 
: 8l8oPKU8os S* 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma Tr 




+< Tots 297 OregN (200) CatP (PO 87. 1649B) [> Orgn (CatP PO 17.281C)] 
Kp(VOlS 
+ stop V SyH [> 147] 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
Song of Songs 4:6 
EWS 
Page 192 
ou BS 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PO 87. 1649B)] > AV 155252253296297 
Ora 
8WTTVEUO"l'J BSAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PG 87. 1649B)] 
: 8WTTVEO"El 155 
~ Bsc.aAV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252253254297300 (SyH) OregN (200) 
PhiioC (92C) CatP (PO 87. 1649B) Compl Aid Ora Sw Ra] > S* 68 296487 HP 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ stop A 
KaL BSAV GregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PG 87. 1649B)] > 254 
KLVT]eW(JLV BSAV GregN (200) PhiloC (92C) CatP (PG 87.1649B)] 
: KLVLewaLV (L -.IT]: KLVT]ewaLV) 147 
aKLaL 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+colonHP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
Page 193 
TTOPEuaOllaL BSAV 147 OregN (200) PhiloC (920) OregN (CatP PO 87. 1652C) CatP 
(PO 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT] > (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: ibo LaB * LaH 
+ J..Jl (~ J..Jl J..Jl ~II) *SyH 
EllauT<{) BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (92D) GregN (CatP PO 87. 1652C) CatP (PG 
87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT] > (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: mihi LaB * LaH 
TTPOS BSAV 147 OregN (200) PhiIoC (92D) CatP (PO 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT] > 
SaM(>l1) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: adLaB*LaH 
TO BSA 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (920) CatP (PO 87. 1652C) (Fa*SyH) = MT] > 
SaM(>II) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16); V 252 253 
opos BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (920) CatP (PO 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT] > 
SaM(>l1) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 194 
: montes LaB 
: montem*LaH 
TllS' BSAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (920) CatP (PG 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT] > 
SaM(>II) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
UI1VPVllS' BAV 147 GregN (200) PhiloC (920) CatP (PG 87.1652C) (Fa) = MT] > 
SaM(>ll) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: (I1vPVllS' S 
: zmirnre LaB La169 
: zmirrre La170* 
: mirrre La170c 
: murrae *LaH 
: ha.lO! *SyH 
+ comma 147 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Kat BSAV 147 GregN (201) PhiloC (920) CatP (PG 87.1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT, 
Aquila] > SaM(>ll) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: etLaB*LaH 
TIpoS' BSAV 147 GregN (201) PhiloC (920) CatP (PG 87. 1652C) (Fa*SyH) = MT, 
Aquila] > SaM(>l!) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: adLaB*LaH 
TOV B*SA 147 GregN (201) PhiloC (920) CatP (PG 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT, 
Aquila] > SaM(>l1) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16); Bc.2Bc.3V 106252253 
254 AId 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 195 
~ouvov BSAV 147 GregN (201) PhiioC (92D) CatP (PG 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) = MT, 
Aquila] > SaM(>II) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: collesLaB 
: collem *LaH 
TOU BSAV 147 GregN (201) PhiioC (92D) CatP (PG 87.1652C) (Fa*SyH) = MT, 
Aquila] > SaM(>l1) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
AL~civou BSAV 147 GregN (201) CatP (PG 87. 1652C) (Fa *SyH) Hptxt = MT, Aquila] 
> SaM(>II) (>13)297 SaT SaS(>13) 155(>16) 
: AL~civou PhiloC (92D) Hplem Sw Ra 
: Libani LaB *LaH 
: turis Vg 
+ aou 254(+5) 
+ KaL 254(+5) 
+ ELS' 254(+5) 
+ T~V 254(+5) 
+ vcilTTlv 254(+5) 
+ stop V SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:7 
+ minor division KTl 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 196 
OAT) BSAV 147 161c.* (161 * supplies omitted text under "KELIlEVOV") OregN (201) 
PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 155(>16) 161 *(>18) 300(-) 
KaATJ BAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (938) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 155(>16) 
161*(>18) S(-) 300(-) 
EL BSA 161c.* 248 252 296 300 OregN (201) Chrys (Mntf 5.31) CatP (PO 87. 1653A) 
CompI HP Sw Ra] > 155(>16) 161*(>18); V 106 147 155 157 159297 Basil 
(Paris 1.129) PhiloC (93B) AId (see next~) 
: es LaB LaH Vg 
+ KaATJ S(-) 
+ comma Ra Tr [> HP Sw] 
~ SA V 248 252 296 300 chrys (Mntf 5.31) CompI Ra; V 106 147 155 157 159 297 
OregN (201) Basil (Paris 1.129) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87. 1653A) AId] > B [68 
161253254487] HP Sw 
:QLaB 
TTAT)ULov BSAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 
161 *(>18) 
IlOU BSAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (938) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 161 *(>18) 
+ oAT) 300(-) 
+ KaATJ 300(-) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Kat BSAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 161 *(>18) 
IlWIl0S' BSA 147 161c.* OregN (201) Philocms (93B) CatP (PO 87. 1653A)] > 161 *(>18) 
PhiloC (93B)(-) 
OUK BSAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87.1653A)] > 161 *(>18) 
eunv BSAV 147 161c.* OregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PO 87.1653A)] > 161*(>18) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 197 
EV BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87. 1653A)] > 161*{>18) 
aot BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (201) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87. 1653A)] > 161 *(>18) 
+ I1Wl1oS PhiloC (93B){ -) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
Song of Songs 4:8 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraph us V 
8evpo BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.l653B)] > 161*(>18) 
ciTro BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87. 1653B)] > 161 *(>18) 
+< TOU 161 
Alpavov BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.l653B)] > 
161 *(>18) 
: Libano LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
VUI1<Pll BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.1653B)] > 161 *(>18) 
: speciosaLa169 La170 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stop 147 
8eupo BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87. 1653B)] > 161*(>18); 
Athan (Mntf 2.123) 
ciTro BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87. 1653B)] > 161 *(>18) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
AL~ciVOlJ BSAV 147 161c.* GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.1653B)] > 
161 *(>18) 
: Libano LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
+ Ka~:rl PhiloC (93B) 
+ stop A V SyH PhiloC (93B) 
+ colon HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Page 198 
EAeUalJ BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (93B) Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1653B) CatP (PG 
87. 1653B)] 
: EAEuaEL 155 
+ ~~l (= au) SyH 
Kat 
8LEAEuau BSA 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (93B) Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1653B) CatP (PG 
87.1653B)] 
: cirrEAEuau V 
: 8LEAEuaEL 155 
+ ~~l (= au) SyH 
cirro B GregN (244)] 
: cirr' SAY 147 PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.1653B) 
cipxils 
rr(aTEws BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (93B) CatP (PG 87.1653B) Sw Ra Tr] 
: THaTEws HP 
: fidei (a principio fidei = cirro cipxils rr(aTEws) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: fidei (ab initio fidei = cirro cipxils rr(aTEws) LaB LaH 
: ILa.J..X1...Of, (ILa.J..X1...Of, 1..&. ~ = cirro cipxils rr(aTEws) SyH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 199 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ comma 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
alTO 
KEc!>aAils 
~avtp GregN (244) HP] 
: ~LaV~P V 
: ~avEtp BA 106 161 248252254 Athan (Mntf2.123) CatP (PG 87. 1653B) CompI Gra 
Sw 
: ~avlEtp S 147 157 159 PhiloC (93C) AId 
: ~avTllp 296 
: ~av~p 300 
: ~avlp Ra 
Kat 
'Epl1wv BV GregN (244) Sw] 
: 'AEPl1wv SA 106 155 157 159248252253254296300 Athan (Mntf2.123) PhiloC 
(93C) CatP (PG 87.1653B) CompI AId Gra 
: 'AEPI1WV 147 
: 'Epl1wv HP 
: Epl1wv Ra 
: Hermon LaB LaH Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: Hermonim Ambr (Sag) 
: ,~ .... ,o (= Kat 'Epl1wv) SyH 
+ stop SyH 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 




+ stop A 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus S 
chra 
opewv 
The Old Greek Text 
rrap8aAEWV BSA 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (93C) CatP (PO 87. 1653B)] 
: rrap8aAaLWV (arVE: rrap8aAEwv) V 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:9 
+ minor division K8 147mg 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
EKap8(waas 
~llas 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr [> HP] 
ci8EAcj>Tl BSAV 147 OregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PO 87. 1656C)] > 151(>5) 
Page 200 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
~OU BSAV PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87. 1656C) HP Sw Ra] > 151(>5) 
: i)~wv 147 157 159300 GregN (244) AId 
vU~<P" BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87.1656C)] > 151(>5) 
+ E:Kap8(waas 253 
+ i)~as 253 
+ ci8EA<p~ 253 
+ ~ou 253 
+ vU~<P" 253 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: colon Sw Tr 
:+ comma HP Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Page 201 
EKap8(wcms BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PO 17.272D) OregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 
87. 1656C)] > 151(>5) 
i)~as BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87. 1656C)] > 151(>5) 
+< EV V 253 Gra 
Evl. BSV 147 OregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87. 1656C) Oramin HP Sw Ra] 
:EV A 
ciTrO 
6<peaA~wv BSAV 147 OregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87. 1656C)] 
: O<peaA~ou 252 
(Jou BSA V 147 OregN (244) PhiloC (96A) CatP (PG 87 . 1656C) ] > 252 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EV 
~l~ BS*A 147 OregN (244) PhiioC (96A) CatP (PO 87. 1656C)] 
: Ev1. sc.av 253 254 
+ stop SyH 
+ comma Sw [> HP Ra] 
EVeE~aTl BSAV 147 OregN (244) PhiioC (96A) CatP (PO 87. 1656C) HP Ra] 
: EV eE~aTl Sw 
: ~ (= EV eE~aTl) SyH 
TpaXrlAwv B 68 155 487 Sw Ra HP] 
Page 202 
: TpaXrlAOV SA 106147 159161248252253297300 OregN (244) PhiioC (96A) CatP 
(PO 87. 1656C) (SaM SaS) Compi 
: TpaXrlA41 V 157 254 296 AId 
: hQ,l' (= TpaXrlAov) SyH 
UOV 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 4:10 
Tl Bc.3SAV 147 Orgo (CatP PO 17.272D) OregN (244) CatP (PO 87. 1657C) = MT] > 
252mg (>7)B* 106 155 PhiloC (96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
EKaAAlWeTjO'av Bc.3SAV 147 Orgo (CatP PO 17.272D) OregN (244) = MT] > (>7)B* 
106 155 PhiioC (96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
: EKaAAwrrlUeTjO'av 252mg 
+ wpmwelluav 252mg 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 203 
+<OL CatP (PG 87. 1657C) 
!J.aaTol Bc.3SAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87. 1657C) = MT] > (>7)B* 106 155 
PhiloC (96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
: llaa80l 253 
.. 
aou Bc.3SAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87. 1657C) = MT] > (>7)B* 106 155 PhiloC 
(96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
+ comma RaTr 
ci8EA<!>~ Bc.3SAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87. 1657C) = MT] > (>7)B* 106 155 
PhiloC (96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
!J.OU Bc.3sc.aAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87. 1657C) = MT] > (>7)B* 106 155 PhiloC 
(96B) Fa SaMT SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
: vou (sic) S* 
+ comma HP 
VVIl<!>1l Bc.3SAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87. 1657C) = MT] > (>7)B* 106 155 PhiloC 
(96B) Fa SaM SaT SaS Sw(>7) 
+ stop vvid 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
:+ question mark HP 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Ra 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division"X 147mg 
Tl BAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PO 87.1657C)] 
: on S 
: quam (= TO Ambr (Sab Mys) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EKaAALw8rjO"av BAV 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] 
: EKaULW8Tl S 
: decora facta sunt (= EKaULW8TJaav) Ambr (Sab Mys) 
+<01 106 
Page 204 
IlaaTOL BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87.1657C)] > Ambr (Sab Mys) 
: llaa80L 253 
aov BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > Ambr (Sab Mys) 
(iTro BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] 
: ilTTep 252mg 296 
: g Ambr (Sab Mys) 
o'(vov BSAV 147296 GregN (244) PhiioC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] 
: OLVOV 252mg 
: vino (quam decora facta sunt a vino) Ambr (Sab Mys) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: comma Sw HP Tr 
:+ question mark Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra [> V] 
Kat BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) [HP: scribal 
error] 
6all~ BSA 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
: 9all~v V (see SS 4: 11) 
1llaTLwv BAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
: Ilvpwv S (cf. 1:3,4; 4:14) 
aov BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
+ TTAEOV (Arm2) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
iJTTep BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
TTavTu BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
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Tel SAY 106 147 155 157 161 248252253254297300 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP 
(PG 87. 1657C) Compi Gra Ra] > 159(>8); B 68 159296487 HP Sw 
apwfluTu BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1657C)] > 159(>8) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Ra Tr [exclamation] 
:+ question mark HP Sw 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 4:11 
KTlPLOV BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiioC (96B) CatP (PG 87.1660B)] 
: KTJPlWV 253 
aTToO'Ta(ouO'LV BSA Sw Ra] 
: aTToO'Ta(EL V 
: aTToO'Ta(TJ 253 
: aTToO'Ta(ouO'L GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87.1660B) HP 
+< Tel V 253 300 
XElATJ BAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96B) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] 
: XlATJ (EL..JL: XElATJ) S 
O'ou 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ socor LaH Jrm (Ep. 78, n. 25; cf. VACCARI 14) 
+ mea LaH Jrm (Ep. 78, n. 25) 
VUfl<PTJ 
Chapter 1 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: comma Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
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ilEAL BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
KaL BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
YelAa BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
imo BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
T~V BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
YAw(J(JelV BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 
106*(>21) 161(>19) 
(Jov BSAV 106mg 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1660B)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Kat BSA V 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661 A)] > 106*(>21) 161 (> 19) 
6(J1l~ BSA 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1661A)] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) 
: 6(JIl~v V 
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lllUTLWV BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661A)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
crou BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiIoC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661A)] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) 
+ comma HP [> Sw Ra] 
+ comma 147 
IDS BSAV 147 GregN (244) CatP (PG 87.1661A)] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) PhiloC (96C) 
ocrllT, BSAV 147 GregN (244) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87. 1661A)] > 106*(>21) 
161(>19) 
+< imep 252mg 
Al~civou BSAV 147 PhiloC (96C) Sw Ra] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) 
: AL~avov 252mg 
: Al~civou GregN (244) CatP (PG 87.1661A) HP 
: Libani (= Al~civou) LaB LaH Ambr (Sab Mys) 
: turis (= Al~civou) Vg 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:12 
+ minor division Aa 147mg 
KiiTTOS BSA 106mg 147 Orgn (CatP 17.272D) GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 
87.1661B)] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) (>5)V 252 Chrys (Mntf 13.217)(>5) 
: hortus LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
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: paradisus Ambr (Sag Ep 34; see SAGOT, 8) (cf. SS 4: 13) 
KEKAELO'/lEVOS B 147 Orgn (CatP 17.2720) GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 
87.1661B)] > 106*(>21) 161(>19) (>5)V 252 Chrys (Mntf 13.217)(>5) 
: KEKALO'/lEVOS (L --JEt: KEKAELO'/lEVOS) SA 
: KEKAEL/lEVOS (sic) 106mg 
+< ~ CatP (PG 13.204C) [> CatP (PG 87.1661B = Mai 353.28)] 
ci8EA<P~ BSA 106mg 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661B)] > 106*{>21) 
161(>19) {>5)V 252 Chrys (Mntf 13.217){>5) 
: ci8EA<p6s 155 
/lOU BSA 106mg 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661B)] > 106*{>21) 
161{>19) {>5)V 252 Chrys (Mntf 13.217){>5) 
VU/l<Pll BSA 106mg 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) CatP (PG 87.1661B)] > 106*{>21) 
161{>19) {>5)V 252 Chrys (Mntf 13.217){>5) 
+ stop 147 SyH [V vacat] 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
KilTTOS BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP 17.2720) GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) Chrys (Mntf 13.217) 
CatP (PG 87.1661B)] > 106*{>21) 
: KtmOS (u--Jll: KilTTOS) 106mg 
KEKAELO'/lEVOS B 147 Orgn (CatP 17.2720) GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) Chrys (Mntf 
13.217) CatP (PG 87.1661B)] > 106*{>21) 
: KEKALO'/lEVOS (L --JEL: KEKAELO'/lEVOS) SA 
: KEKAEL/lEVOS (sic) 106mg 
: KEKOO'/lll/lEVOs V 
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+ comma HP Sw Ra 
rrT}y~ BSAV 147 GregN (24.5) PhiloC (96C) Chrys (Mntf 13.217) CatP (PG 87.1661B)] 
Ea<ppaYLcrllEvll BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (96C) Chrys (Mntf 13.217) CatP (PG 
87.1661B)] 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:13 
+ minor division AI3 147mg 
+ at Chrys (Mntf 13.217) 
arrocrToAa( Bs*sc>aAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) Chrys (Mntf 13.217) CatP (PG 
87. 1664B)] 
: aiTocrToA~ sc.a 
: emissiones LaB LaH Orgn (Ruf 167.3 §2.9) Ambr (Sag) 
crou BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) Chrys (Mntf 13.217)] > CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
: ture Orgn (Ruf 167.3) 
+ stop (Kiirros KEKAELcrIlEvos. rrT}Y~ EO'<ppaYLcrIlEVT} at aTToO'ToAa( crou) Chrys (Mntf 
13.217) 
rrapci8ELcros Bc.2?Bc.3S GregN (245) PhiloC (97 A)] 
: rrapci8Lcros (L-VEL: rrapci8ELcroS) B*AV 
: rrapci8ELcrOL (sic) 147 157 159 AId (apud Field, Klostermann) 
: rrapa8E(crou CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
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: paradisus LaB LaH argo (Ruf 167.3) Ambr (Sag) 
+ stichus A 
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+: powv sc.aA*V 147 157 159253254297300 487 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP 
(PG 87. 1664B) (*SyH) Gramin HP Ra = MT [> BS*Ac 68 106 155252296 
Orgo (Ruf 167.3) LaB VgFavid SaM SaT Sw] 
:+ POlWV 161248 Compi 
:+ malagraoatorum * LaH 
:+ malorum graoatorum Ambr (Sag) 
:+ malorum puoicorum V g 
flETcl BSA 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: <bra V 
: cum LaB LaH argo (Ruf 167.3,10) Ambr (Sag) 
KapTTov BSA 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: KapTTwv V 106 
: fructibus (= KapTTwv) argn (Ruf 167.10) 
: fructu LaB LaH argn (Ruf 167.3) Ambr (Sag) 
aKpo8pvwv BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: pomorum LaB LaH argo (Ruf 167.3, 10) Ambr (Sag) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+commaSwRa 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
KVTTPOL BSAV 147 SyHmg GregN (245) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: KVTTPOl PhiloC (97 A) 
: cyprus argn (Ruf 167.3) 
: cypri LaB LaH 
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: Cypri Ambr (Sag) 
!lETa BSAV 147 SyHmg GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] > Ambr (Sag) 
: cum LaB LaH Orgn (Ruf 167.3) 
vap8wv BSAV 147 SyHmg GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] > Ambr 
(Sag) 
: nardis LaB LaH argn (Ruf 167.3) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Sw Tr 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 4:14 
vap8oS" BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87.1664B)] 
: nardus argn (Ruf 167.3) 
: nardum LaB LaH 
: ~,.., (= vap8OL) SyH 
KaL BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B) (SyH)] 
: !lETa 106 
: et LaB LaH argn (Ruf 167.3) 
KPOKOS" BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B) (SyH)] 
: KPOKWV 106 
: ~ Orgn (Ruf 167.3) 
: crocum LaB LaH 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
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+< KaL CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
KclAafl.OS Bsc.aAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97 A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: KclAafl.0v S * 
+ Euw8T]s (Arm 7) 
KaL 
KlVVclfl.Wfl.OV BA V 147 GregN (245)] 
: KWclfl.fl.Wfl.OV S* 
: KlVVclfl.Wfl.OS sc.a PhiloC (97A) 
: KWclfl.Wfl.OV CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
fl.ETcl BSAV GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 





Al~clVOU BscAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97A) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: Aa~clvou S*vid 
: Libani LaB LaH V g 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
CJfl.upva BA 147 GregN (245; CatP PG 87.1665B) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
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Chapter 1 
: (l1upva S 
: al1upvav V PhiloC (97B) 
+ commaHPTr 
The Old Greek Text 
+: Kat sc.a OregN (CatP PO 87.1665B) PhiloC (97B) = MT Aquila 
:+ et LaB LaH Vg 
:+ 0 (= Kat) SyH 
ciAWS BA HP Ra] 
: aAwSRa 
: ciAM Compl 
: a80TJV (sic: probably for ciMTJV) V 
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: ciMTj S 106 159253297 OregN (245; CatP PG 87. 1665B) CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
: uMTj 147 
: ciAW~ 157 296 Aid 
: ciAW~V PhiloC (97B) 
: aAov (sic: probably for ciMT]) 252mg 
: aloe LaB LaH V g Ambr (Sag) 
:+ ,,~ (,,~o = Kat ciAO~) SyH 
+ apostrophe A 
+commaHP 
I1ETa. 
mlvTwv BSAc.*(a?)v 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97B) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: TWV A* 
+< TWV 155 161 248 Compl 
rrpwTwv BSAV 147 PhiloC (97B) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] > 106297 OregN (245) (see 
next); 296(-) 
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IlUpWV BSAV 147 PhiloC (97B) CatP (PG 87. I 664B)] 
: TTpwTOlluPWV (sic) 106297 GregN (245) 
+ TTpuhwv 296(-) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: em-dash Tr 
:+ colon Sw 
:+ comma HP Ra 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 4:15 
[witnesses: add PPal] 
+ minor division >.:y 147mg 
TTll'Y~ 
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K~TTWV PPal SA V 106 ISS 161248252253297 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 
87. I 664B) Compl Gra Ra = MT] 
: K~TTOU B 68 147 157 159254300487 HP Sw 
: K~TTOS' 296 
: hortorum (= KTJTTWV) LaB LaH V g Ambr (Sag) 
+ comma HPRa 
+< Kat B 68 248300487 (SyH) HP Sw [> SAY 106 147 ISS 157 159 161252253254 
296297 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87.1664B) LaB LaH Vg Ambr 
(Sag) Compl Gra Ra = MT] 
cppeap PPal BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. I 664B)] 
: cppeaToS' 155 
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v8aToS' PPal BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] > 155 
(WVTOS' 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove PPal] 
Kat BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: TOU 300 
: et LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
: , (= TOU) SyH 
pOL(OUVTOS' BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiioC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: impetus descendens LaB Ambr (Sag) 
: impetu descendentis LaH 
(hra 
TOU BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C)] > 254 297300 CatP (PG 87. 1664B) 
AL~civou BSAV 147 GregN (245) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1664B)] 
: Libano LaB LaH V g Ambr (Sag) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ diple A 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 4:16 
+ minor division lrl starts Bmg 
+ rubric LaW-LaP Amg 161 
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ECE'YEp81lTL BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1668B)] 
: ECE'YELPOV Athan (Mntf 3.i.394) Chrys (Mntf 13.217) 
: ECE'YELPOV Procop (CatN 2.82) 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
~oppCi BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1668B) Sw Ra] 
: BoppCi HP 
+ stop A 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
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Kat BSAV GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1668B)] > Cyril (Aub 6.i.394) 
epxov BSAV GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1668B)] 
: exov 147 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
VOTE BSA 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87.1668B) Sw Ra] 
: V<O>TE (sic) V 
: NOTE HP 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 4:16.2 
+< Kat BS 68 253 300487 HP Sw [> AV 106 147 155 157 159 161248252254296 
297 Ambr (Sab Vt) Athan (Mntf 3.i.394) GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) Chrys (Mntf 
13.217) Procop (CatN 2.82) CatP (PG 87. 1668B) (SyH) Compl Gra] 
oLchrvEvaov BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PG 87. 1668B)] 
: adspira (adspira hortum meum) Ambr (Sab Vt) 
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: inspira (inspira hortum meum) LaB LaH 
Ki;1TOV 
Jl.OU 
+ stop V 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus SA V 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
Song of Songs 4:16.3 
Kat. 
PEuaclTWUav BSA 147 OregN (294) PhiloC (97C) CatP (PO 87.1668B)] 




!lou BSAV 147 OregN (294) Philocms (97 n. 42) CatP (PO 87. 1668B) HP Sw Ra] > 
PhiloC (97C) 
: uou AId 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+colon Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
Song of Songs 4:16.4 
+ verse 5:1 begins HP Sw (cf. Vulgate) [> Ra (cf. MT)] 
Chapter 1 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+<KaL297 
KaTa~~Tw 
The Old Greek Text 
+< 6 V 147 159 GregN (294) Cyril (Aub 2.785 et al.) PhiloC (100A) 
ci8EA<pl86s BSA 147 159 GregN (294) PhiloC (100A) CatP (PG 87. 1669B)] 





alJTOU BSV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87. 1669B)] 
: !l0v A 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Tr [> Sw Ra] 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 4:16.5 
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KaL BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87. 1669B)] > 254(>5) 
<PaYETW BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (100A) CatP (PG 87.1669B)] > 254(>5) 
KapTTov BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87. 1669B)] > 254(>5) 
ciKpo8puwv BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87.1669B)] > 254(>5) 
106(-) 
: pomiferarum Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: pomorum LaB LaR 
alJTOU BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87. 1669B)] > 254(>5) 
: eius (pomorum eius) LaB 
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: suarum (pomiferarum suarum.) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: suorum (pomorum suorum) LaH 
+ dKpo8puwv 1 06( -) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colonHP 
+ stich us BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BSA 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 5:1 
+ minor division La starts Bmg 
+ minor division A8 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF A V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
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ElcriiA80v BSAV 147 GregNmss (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1672B) CatP 
(PG 87.1669C)] 




lloU sc.aAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1672B) HP Ra = MT] > 
BS* CatP (PG 87. 1669C) Sw 
: meum LaB LaH 
Chapter 1 





+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
:+ colon HP Sw 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:1.2 
The Old Greek Text 
ETplJ'YTJ<Ja BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87.1669C)] 
: ETpuYTJ<Jav 159 
<Jllupvav BAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) CatP (PG 87. 1669C)] 
: <JTa<l>uA~v S 
IlOU BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA)] > CatP (PG 87.1669C) 
: <Jou Phi 1oC (according to HP, but PG lOOA has IlOU) 
IlETa 
cipWllclTWV 
IlOU BSA V 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (1 OOA) CatP (PG 87 . 1669C) ] > 296 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Page 220 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 5:1.3 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
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ecj>ayov BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720) CatP (PG 
87. 1669C)] > 155(>6) 
apTov BSA V 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (1 OOA) CatP (PG 87 . 1669C) ] > 155(>6) 
: aypov Gra 
: apTou Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720) 
~OU BSA V 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (1 OOA) CatP (PG 87 . 1669C) ] > 155(>6) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87.16720) 
~ETa BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720)] > 155(>6) 
(>3)CatP (PG 87. 1669C)(>3) 
~EA.lTOS' BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720)] > 155(>6) 
(>3)CatP (PG 87. 1669C)(>3) 
~ov BSAV 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOA) Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720)] > 155(>6) 
(>3)CatP (PG 87. 1669C)(>3) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 








+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Tr 
:+ colon HP Ra 
+ stichus SSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
Song of Songs 5:1.5 
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q,ciYETE BSA 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (100S) Nilus (CatP PG 87.16720) CatP (PG 
87.1669C)] 
: q,ciYETaL (aL...JE: q,ciYETE) V 
: manducate LaB LaH 
+commaSwRa 
+< at sc.av 106 155vid 297 300 (SyH), GregN (294) Athan (Mntf 3.i.39) Nilus (CatP 
PG 87. 1672C) CatP (PG 87.16690); A 147 159 161253296 Compi Gra; 252 254 
AId 
TTATj(JlOL BS 252 254 AId Ra] > PhiioC (100S) Cyril (Aub 2.129; cf. 2.148; 3.195) 
: TTA~(JLOL (sic) HP 
: TTATj(JlOV sc.av 106 155vid 297 300, GregN (294) Athan (Mntf 3.i.39) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.1672C) CatP (PG 87.16690); A 147 159 161253296 Compi Gra; 248 
: proximi Ambr (Sab SM) LaB LaH 
+: !lou sc.av 106 155vid 297 300, GregN (294) Athan (Mntf 3.i.39) Nilus (CatP PG 
87.16720) CatP (PG 87. 1669C) 
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:+ mei (edite proximi mei) Ambr (Sab BM); (manducate proximi mei) LaB LaH 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ commaSwRa 
Kat BSAV 147 OregN (294) PhiloC (lOOB) CatP (PO 87. 1669C)] > 155 
7TlETE BSA 147 OregN (294) PhiloC (100B) CatP (PO 87.1669C)] > 155 
: 7TlETaL (aL --JE: 7TlETE) V 
+commaHP 
Kat 
!lE8uCT811TE BS 147 OregN (294) PhiloC (100B)] 
: !lE8uCT811TaL (aL --JE: !lE8uCT811TE) AV 
: !lE8uCTOVTaL 253 
: !lE8uCTKllTE Cyril (Aub 2.129; cf. 2.148; 3.195) 
: !lE8uCT8~CTECT8E CatP (PO 87.1669C) 
+commaSwRa 
+< ot Cyril (Aub 2.129; cf. 2.148; 3.195) 
ci8EAcj>Ol BSA 147 OregN (294) PhiloC (100B) CatP (PO 87. 1669C)] > 254 
: ci8EAcj>L80l 157252297 Compl 
: ci8EAcj>~ V 
Page 223 
: 7TATjCTlOV (cj>ciYETE KaL 7TlETE Kat !lE8UCTKllTE ot 7TATjCTlOV !lOU) Cyril (Aub 2.129; cf. 
2.148; 3.195) 
: ~ ~ (= ci8EAcj>L800 SyH 
: fratres Ambr (Sab BM) LaB LaH 
+: !lOU V 106253297300 OregN (294) Cyril (Aub 2.129; cf. 2.148; 3.195) CatP (PO 
87. 1669C) 
:+ mei (fratres mei) Ambr (Sab BM) LaB LaH 
Chapter 1 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:2 
+ minor division K starts Bmg 
+ minor division "Ac: 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
+ aTJ(!lElWaad Bc.2(mg) 
EYW 
Ka6Eu8w 





The Old Greek Text 
clYPUTTVEl BS 147 GregN (294) PhiloC (lOOB) CatP (PO 87.1672D)] 
: clYPUTTvi. (l..JEl: clYPUTTvEi.) AV 
: YPTJyopd Basil (Paris 1.144; cf. 1.69) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 




+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
Song of Songs 5:2.2 
+ rubric S 161 
cpwv~ 
The Old Greek Text 
+< TOU OregN (314) CatP (PO 87. 1673C) 
d8EACPL8ou BSA 147 OregN (314) PhiloC (lOOB) CatP (PO 87. 1673C)] 
: d8EACPL8ous V 







+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+commaHP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ minor division Ka starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
Page 225 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 5:2.3 
clVOLe6v 
The Old Greek Text 
JlOl BSAV 147 OregN (314) PhiioC (lOOC) CatP (PO 87. 1676A)] > 297 
: JlOU 106 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
Page 226 
d.8EA<P~ BSA 106 155 161248252253254296297 OregN (314) PhiloC (lOOC) Athan 
(Motf 1.287) CatP (PO 87. 1676A) Compi Ora Sw Ra] > (-)V 68 147 157 159 
300 487 HP( - ) 
JlOU BSA 106 155 161 248 252 253 254 296 297 OregN (314) PhiloC (1 OOC) Athan 
(Motf 1.287) CatP (PO 87. 1676A) Compi Ora Sw Ra] > (-)V 68147 157 159 
300 487 HP( -) 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
~ BSA 253] > V 147 157 159 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOOC) CatP (PO 87. 1676A); Athan 
(Motf 1.287) 
1TATjCJLOV BSAV 147253 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOOC) CatP (PO 87. 1676A)] 
: VUJl<Pll Athao (Motf 1.287) 
: spoosa (sorar mea. spoosa) Ambr (Sab EP) 
Jlou BSAV 147253 OregN (314) PhiloC (lOOC) CatP (PO 87. 1676A)] > Athan (Motf 
1.287) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+commaHP 
+ d.8EA<P~ (-)V 68 147 157 159300487 HP(-) 
+ JlOU (-)V 68 147 157 159300487 HP(-) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra [> S] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 227 
Song of Songs 5:2.4 
TrEpLaTEpci BSAV 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87. 1676A)] > 155(>4) 
(lOU BSAV 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87. 1676A)] > 155(>4) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
TEAELa BA 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87. 1676A)] > 155(>4) 
: TEALa (L -VEL: TEAELa) SV 
(lOU BSAV 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87. 1676A)] > 155(>4) 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 







+ stop V 147 SyH 
+commaHP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:2.6 
Kat. 
ot Bsc.aAV 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87. 1676A)] > S* 
~oaTpuxoL Bsc.aAV 147 GregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PG 87.1676A)] 
Chapter 1 
: ~OO'TPLXO( (L ..JU: ~OO'TpUXOl) S* 
lloU 
+ comma 147 
The Old Greek Text 
tVEKci8wv BA 147 OregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PO 87. 1676A)] 
: tVExa8wv S 
: tVELKci8wv (EL ..JE: tjJEKci8wv) V 
VUKTOS BSAV 147 OregN (314) PhiloC (lOlA) CatP (PO 87. 1676A)] 
: nocte (nocte exui me vestimentum meum) Orgn (Del 2.476) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:3 
+ minor division K~ starts Bmg 
+ minor division XC 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF A V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 





+: period Tr 
Page 228 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 229 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
rrws 
Ev8vawIlClL BSAV 155vid 157252253 AId Ora Sw Ra] 
: Ev8vaOllaL 147 [68 106 159 161 248254296297300487] OregN (314) PhiloC 
(lOlA) CatP (PO 87. 1677C) HP 
: induam (= Ev8vaOllaL in sense) Ambr (Sag) 
: induar (= Ev8vaollClL as if passive) LaB LaH 
ai!T()v 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 





+: period Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
rrws 
1l0AVVW BSA 147 OregN (314) PhiIoC (lOlB) CatP (PO 87. 1677C)] 
: 1l0AVVW (with this accent) vvid 253297 Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1728B) 
aVTovs 
[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:4 
+ minor division A11147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
The Old Greek Text 
ci8EA<pL8oS' BSA 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (101C) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: ci8EAQlL8ouS' V 253 
IlOU 
ciTTEO'TELAEV BA V Sw Ra] 
: ciTTEO'TLAEV (L -VEL: ciTTEO'TELAEV) S 
: ciTTEO'TELAE 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (101C) CatP (PG 87.16800) HP 
+< Ti}V PhiioC (l01C) 
XELpa BA 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (101C) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: XLpa (t -VEL: XELpa) SV 
: XElpaS' 297 
mhou 
ciTTO BSAV PhiloC (101C) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: 8Lcl 147 157 159300 GregN (315) AId 




Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
01TllS BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (101C) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: prospectu (de prospectu) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: clostrum (per clostrum) LaB 
: foramen (per foramen) LaH 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BS SyH Sw Ra 
Kat. 
~ BSAV 147 GregN (315) CatP (PG 87. 1680D)] > PhiloC (101C) 
KOl;\La BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (lDIC) CatP (PG 87. 1680D)] 
: Kap8La 155 
: anima LaB 
: venter LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
lloV 
+ comma 147 
E8po1l8T) BSA 147 GregN (315) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: EOpT1l8T) V 
: ETapcix8T) PhiloC (101C) 
: turbata LaB 
: turbatus LaH 
: conturbatus Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
E1T' 
mh6v BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (lOlC) CatP (PG 87.16800)] 
: alJT(1l106 253 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
Page 231 
Chapter 1 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:5 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
+< et Ambr (Sag) 
civeaTTW 
+etLaB 
The Old Greek Text Page 232 
E'YW BAV 147 GregN (315; cf. 340) PhiloC (l04A) CatP (PG 87.1684B)] > S(-) 
+<KaL 254 
+< TOU PhiloC (1 04A) 
civol~aL BSA 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] 
: iivOL~a 254 
: civol~E (EVaL: civol~aL) V 
+ E'YW S(-) 
T0 BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] 
:TOU V 
ci8EA<pL80 BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] 
: ci8EA<P0 106 
flOU 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+<ai. AC Gra 
+< <at> GregN (315) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
XELpeS' BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) CatP (PG 87.1684B)] > 252*(>17) 
: XELpe (sic) PhiloC (104A) 
Page 233 
IlOU BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] > 252*(>17) 
EaTaeav BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiioC (104A) CatP (PG 87.1684B)] > 
252*(>17) 
allvpvav BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A)] > 252*(>17) 
: Ilvpa CatP (PG 87. 1684B) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< ot V 253 GregN (315) 
6ciKTUAOL BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] > 
252*(>17) 
IlOU BSA V 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] > 252*(> 17) 
+ EaTaeav 147 157 159 
allvpvav BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) CatP (PG 87.1684B)] > 252*(>17) 
: allVpvllS Compi 
: allvpvas PhiloC (104A) 
: murra (murra = allvpvllS) LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
rrA~pll BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) CatP (PG 87. 1684B)] > 252*(>17) 
: rrA~pELS 161 248 PhiloC (104A) Compi 
: pleni sunt (murra pleni sunt) Ambr (Sag); (pleni sunt murra) LaB 
: pleni (murra pleni) LaH 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 234 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division Ae 147mg 
EiTl BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
: super LaB Ambr (Sag) 
: in LaH Ambr (Sab Vt) 
X El pas BSA V 147 252c OregN (315) CatP (PO 87 . 1684C) ] > 252*(> 17) 
: eupas 254297 (also found in scholia; see PO 40.104, n. 57) 
: eupq PhiloC (104A) 
: manus (super manus) LaB Ambr (Sag) 
: manibus (in manibus) LaH Ambr (Sab Vt) 
TOV BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
KAElepOV B 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
: KAl8pOV (VVEl: KAElepOV) SAY 
+ stop AV Fa [> 147 SyH CatP (PO 87.1684C)] 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus A V Sw Ra [> BS SyH] 
Song of Songs 5:6 
~vOL~a BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
E')'W BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (l04A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
T(\> BSA 147 252c OregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87.1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
:TOV V 
ci8EA<pl80 BSA 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (104A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
: ci8EA<pl8ovS V 
lloV BSAV 147 252c GregN (315) PhiloC (l04A) CatP (PO 87. 1684C)] > 252*(>17) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
Chapter 1 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
The Old Greek Text 
<i8EACPL86s BSA 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104B) CatP (PG 87.1685A)] 
: <i8EACPL8ous V 253 
J.LOU BSAV 147 GregN (315) CatP (PG 87. 1685A)] > PhiloC (104B) 
TTap~AeEV BscAV GregN (315) PhiloC (104B) Sw Ra] 
: TTapllAEEv (sic) S* 
: TTap~AeE 147 CatP (PG 87.1685A) HP 
+ EK PhiloC (104B; phrase probably belongs in commentary) 
+ TOU PhiloC (104B) 
+ ~8ou PhiloC (l04B) 
+ stop V 147 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra [> S] 
+< ~ AV 254 300 GregN (315) PhiloC (104B) Gra 
ljJux~ 
J.Lou 
E~~AeEV BAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104B) CatP (PG 87.1685A)] 
: <iTI~AeEV S 
EV 
Page 235 
-- .. _---------------------_ .. _---
Chapter 1 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
E'~TT\aa 
aiJTov 




The Old Greek Text 
aUTov BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104C)] > CatP (PG 87. 1685B) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 





OUX BSV 147 GregN (315) CatP (PG 87. 1685B)] 
: OUK A 253 [presumably 155 300] Gra 
iJTT~KOVaEv BSV Sw Ra] 
: ETT~KovaEv A 
Page 236 
Chapter 1 
: err~KoucrE 155vid 253300 Ora 
: im~KouE Compi 
The Old Greek Text 
: im~KoucrE 147 OregN (315) PhiioC (104C) CatP (PO 87.1685B) HP 
Jlou 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus 147 BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:7 
+ minor division 11147mg 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
EUpocrciv BSA 147 OregN (315) PhiloC (104C) CatP (PO 87. 1685C)] 
: EVPOV V 
: T]upOV 253 
: invenerunt LaB LaH Jrm (Ep 22.25-26) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: incidit Ambr (Sag) 
: percusserunt La5704 
JlE 




EV BSA 147 OregN (315) PhiloC (104C) CatP (PO 87. 1685C)] 






+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
ETTCiTaeciv 
IlE 
+ stop 147 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
ETpaUflciTLO"civ BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (104C) CatP (PG 87. 1685C)] 
: ETpaUllciTLO"ev 155 
IlE 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< TO PhiloC (105B; TO BE probably belongs in commentary) 
+< BE PhiloC (105B) 
~pav 
TO 
8epLO"TpoV BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (l05B)] 
: 8epLO"TpoV CatP (PG 87. 1685C) 
: 8e PLO"TOV 106 
Page 238 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 239 
: umbraculum LaB 
: pallium LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab Vs) 
lloU BAV PhiloC (105B)] > S 147 159 161248 GregN (315) CatP (PG 87. 1685C) Ambr 
(Sag) Compl 
: meum (pallium meum) LaH Ambr (Sab Vs); (umbraculum meum) LaB 
(iTr' BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (105B) CatP (PG 87. 1685C)] > 155 SyH 
EIlOU BSAV 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (105B) CatP (PG 87. 1685C)] > 155 SyH 
+< ot GregN (315) 
q,uAaKES 
TELXEWV BSA 147 GregN (315) PhiloC (105B) CatP (PG 87. 1685C)] 
: TELXWV 253 
: TLXWV (EL--JL: TELXWV) V 
+ lloU 297 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Sw 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:8 
+ minor division Ila 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 






'IEPOVO'aArll1 B GregN (370) Sw] 
:TiiAli SAY 
: lAil!l147 
The Old Greek Text 
: 'IEpovaaATJIl PhiloC (105C) CatP (PG 87.16880) HP 
: IEpovO'aATlil. Ra 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ commaSwRa 
[witnesses: add POam] 
+ stichus POam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:8.2 
+ EV 106(+5) 
+ TatS 106(+5) 
+ ~I1EPaLS 106(+5) 
+ TaVTaLS 106(+5) 
+ KaL 106( +5) 
Page 240 
EV POam1ac BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (105C) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa 
SaM SaT)] > (>9)Orgn (Ruf 69. 1O) Vg(>9) 
: in LaB +LaH 
TatS' POamvid BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (105C) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa 
SaM SaT)] > (>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) Vg(>9) 
8vvclllEO'LV PDam BSAV 147 PhiloC (l05C) (+SyH Fa SaM SaT) Sw Ra] > (>9)Orgn 
(Ruf 69.10) V g(>9) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: 8uvcllleO"l GregN (370) PhiioC (10SC) CatP (PG 87.16880) HP 
: virtutibus LaB +LaH 
Page 241 
KaL BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiioC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa SaM SaT)] > 
(>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) V g(>9) [POam vacat] 
:et+LaH 
: vel LaB 
EV BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa SaM SaT)] > 
(>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) Vg(>9) [POam vacat] 
: in LaB +LaH 
TatS' BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (IOSC) CatP (PG 87. 1688D) (+SyH Fa SaM SaT)] 
> (>9)Orgn (Ruf69.1O) Vg(>9) [POam vacat] 
LO"xuO"eO"w POam BSAV (+SyH Fa SaM SaT) Sw Ra] > (>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) Vg(>9) 
: LO"xuO"eO"l 147 GregN (370) PhiioC (IOSC) CatP (PG 87.16880) HP 
: viribus LaB +LaH 
TOU POam BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa SaM 
SaT)] > (>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) Vg(>9) 
o:ypou POam BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.16880) (+SyH Fa 
SaM SaT)] > (>9)Orgn (Ruf 69.10) Vg(>9) 
: agri LaB +LaH 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+:, colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus POam BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:8.3 
EclV 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
EVPTlTE BSA 147 GregN (370) PhiioC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87. 1688D)] 
: EVpOLTE (OL..JTl: EVPTlTE) 300 
: EVPTlTaL (aL ..JE: EVPTlTE) PDam V 
TOV 
Page 242 
ci8EA</>L8ov PDamvid Bsc.aA 147 GregN (370) PhiioC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87. 1688D)] 
: ci8EA</>L8ovv V 253 
: ci8EA</>OV S* 
JlOV 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Tl PDam BAV PhiloC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.1688D)] > S 147 157 159 GregN (370) AId 
: ut Orgn (Ruf 69.11) 
cirruYYElATlTE B PhiioC (lOSC)] 
: cirruYYElATlTaL (aL -VE: cirruYYElATlTE) A 
: cirruYYElAUTE S 147 157 159 GregN (370) AId 
: cirruYYEAEL TE 254 
: cirruYY~AuTE 300 
: cirruYYEAETE PDam 
: cirruYYEATlTE CatP (PG 87.16880) 
: cirruYYlAlJ (L -VEL: cirruYYElAlJ) V 
: adnuntietis (ut adnuntietis ei) Orgn (Ruf 69.11) 
uim:;> BSAV 147 GregN (370) PhiloC (lOSC) CatP (PG 87.1688D)] 
: alJTOV 161 248 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 243 
Song of Songs 5:8.4 
on 
TETPWI1EVTJ POam BAV 147 GregN (371) PhiioC (l05C) CatP (PG 87.16880)] > S*(-:) 
sc.a( _) 
ciyciTTTlS 
+: TETPWI1EVTlS S*( -:) 
:+ TETPWI1EVTl SC( -) 
ELI11. SA V 161 248252253296297300 GregN (371) PhiloC (105C) Ra] > B* (see 
next), 106254 Thdt (1530) Sw; (-)68 106147 155 157 159254487 Orgn (Ruf 
69.11) CatP (PG 87.16880) HP(-) [vacat POam] 
: ELl1l CatP (PG 87.16880) 
eyw B*vidSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (105C) CatP (PG 87.16880)] > 300 [vacat 
POam] 
: E'Ll1l' Bc.2 
: ELl1l BC.3(sup ras vid) 
+: ELl1l (-)68 106 147 155 157 159254487 CatP (PG 87.16880) HP(-) 
:+ sum (quia vulnerata caritatis ego sum) Orgn (Ruf 69.11)(-) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus POam BSA SyH 147 Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:9 
+ minor division Ky starts Bmg 
Chapter 1 
+ minor division Il~ 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
The Old Greek Text Page 244 
TL BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87.1689C)] > V(>9) POam (')(>9) 
+<0253 
a8EA<pt86S BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) POam 
(')(>9) 
: a8EA<pt80US 253 
aou Bsc.aA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) POam 
(')(>9) 
: 1l0U S* 
aiTo BSA 147 GregNmss (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) POam 
(')(>9) GregN (371) 
a8EA<pt8ou BSA 147 GregNmss (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) 
POam (')(>9) GregN (371) 
+ 1l0U S* [> sc.a] 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
~ BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > 106; V(>9) (>9)155 
(')(>9) POam (')(>9) 
KaA~ BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) (>9)155 
(')(>9) POam (')(>9) 
EV BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) (>9)155 (')(>9) 
POam (')(>9) 
yuvmeLv BSA GregN (371) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > V(>9) (>9)155 (')(>9) POam (')(>9) 
Chapter 1 
: 'YUVaL~l 147 PhiloC (108A) 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+: question mark HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:9.2 
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Tl POam BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > (>9)155 
1'\(>9) 
+< 6253 
ci8EA<pt86s POam BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87.1689C)] > (>9)155 
1'\(>9) 
: ci8EA<pt8ous V 253 
aou BSAV GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > PDam 147 157 159 
(>9)155 1'\(>9) 
cilTO POam BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > (>9)155 
1'\(>9) 
ci8EA<pt8ov POam BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] > (>9)155 
1'\(>9) 
: ci8EA<pt8ous V 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
on 
oiJTWS 
WpKtaas POam BSAV GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] 
: wpKLaa 147 159297 
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: wpKllcra 155 
TWaS BSAV 159 GregN (371) PhiloC (108A) CatP (PG 87. 1689C)] [POam vacat] 
: vilas 147 155 297 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus POam BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 5:10 
+ minor division K8 starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
+< 6 147 157 159 AId [> POam BSA] 
+<n 254 
ci8EAq,l8os POam BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (l08B) CatP (PG 87.1692A)] 
: ci8EA<pl8ovS V 253 
1l0U 
AEUKOS PDam BSAV 147 Orgo (CatP PG 17.2730) GregN (371) PhiloC (108B) CatP 
(PG 87. 1692A)] 
: AalllTPOS 252mg 
+ AEUKOS 253 
Ka't. 
lTUppOS PDam BSAV 147 Orgo (CatP PG 17.2730) GregN (371) PhiloC (108B) CatP 
(PG 87. 1692A)] 
Chapter 1 
: TTUpOS 106 161 
: TTUppOS HP 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
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EKAEAoXlO"I1EVOS PDam BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108B) CatP (PG 87. 1692A)] 
: EKAEAE,),I1EVOS 252mg 
: EKAEAO')'lO"I1EVOS 300 
: E')'AEAOXlO"I1EVOS (y-JK: EKAEAoXlO"I1Evos) V 
ciTTo PDamvid Bsc.aAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108B) CatP (PG 87. 1692A)] 
: EK S* 
I1UpLCi8wv BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108B) CatP (PG 87. 1692A)] 
: l1uPla.8os PDam 
: IJ.~. (= I1UPla.8os) SyH 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+colon Ra 
+ stichus PDam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:11 
+ minor division Il'Y 147mg 
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Kat PDamvid B*A 155 Sw Ra = MT] > Bc.3SV 147253300 OregN (371) PhiloC (108C) 
CatP (PO 87. 1693C) LaB LaH Vg SyH SyHmg SaM SaT AId Ora HP (see next) 
<l>a' PDamvid B*A 155 Sw = MT] 
: <l>a' Ra 
: MMOci>3.C (= TOU <l>as) SaM 
: KE<I>a' (E--Jm: Kat <l>aO S 147 [68 106 157 159 161 248252254296297487] SyHmg 
OregN (371) CatP (PO 87. 1693C) 
: KE<I>a' HP 
: .,slJ...o SyH 
: NKHci>3.C (= TOU Kll<l>cis)SaT(mss) 
: NKYci>3.C (= TOU Ku<l>cis) SaT(ms) 
: cephas LaB 
: Km<l>a' BC.3 [apud Swete] 
: Km<l>a' Ora 
: Km<l>a'~ (or Kat <l>a'~) V 
: Km<l>cis PhiIoC (108C) 
: caefazLaH 
: w<l>aT' (= T~1) 253 
: o<l>aT' 300 
: KE<I>aAll AId 
: optimum Vg 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus PDam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
f30crTpvXOL BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (l08C) CatP (PG 87. 1693C)] 
: f30crTPOLXOL (OL -Vv: f30crTPVXOL) POam 
+< ws 161 mg 252 
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EAClTm BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108C) CatP (PG 87.1693C)] [POam vacat] 
: EA(iTT) SyHmg 
: ~l (plural = EAClTm) SyH 
: abietes (= EAciTm) LaB LaH 
: abiecti (as if EAciTm derived from EAauvEw) La5704 (VACCARI 15; PG 40.108, n. 74) 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
IlEAavES POam BSA 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (108C) CatP (PG 87. 1693C)] 
: IlEAEVES (E-Vm: IlEAawES for IlEAavES) V 
WS 
Kopae 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus PDam BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:12 
+< Ol POamvid SA V 253 CatP (PG 87. 1696A) 
6q,9aAllol 
alJTOU PDam BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (1080) CatP (PG 87.1696A)] 
: tui (oculi tui) Orgn (Oel 2.198) 
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WS BSAV 147 OregN (371) PhiloC (108D) CatP (PO 87. 1696A)] > 254 
[witnesses: add 952] 
ITE PLO"TE pal 
+ stop V 
IT AllPWjlaTa 
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U8clTWV 952 PDam BSAV 147 OregN (371) PhiloC (l09A) CatP (PO 87. 1696A) (LaB 
LaH Vg Fa SaM SaT {+}SyH) = MT] [See Note Regarding 5:12.1] 
+ stop A SyH 
+ comma HP Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:12.2 
AEAOUO"jlEVaL BV [68 106 161 248254296297487] Thdt (l56B) HP Sw Ra] > 106(>7) 
: AEAOUjlEVaL 952 PDam SA 147 155 157 159252253300 OregN (371) PhiloC (109A) 
CatP (PO 87. 1696A) AId Ora 
EV 952 PDam BSA 147 OregN (371) PhiloC (l09A) CatP (PO 87. 1696A)] > 106(>7) V 
yciAaKTL 952 PDam BSAV 147 OregN (371) PhiloC (109A) CatP (PO 87. 1696A)] > 
106(>7) 
+ stop AV 147 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus PDam BSA V Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:12.3 
Ka8rljlEVaL 952 PDam BSAV 147 OregN (371) PhiloC (109A) CatP (PO 87. 1696A)] > 
106(>7) 
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EbTl 952 PDam BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiioC (109A) CatP (PG 87. 1696A) CompI] > 
106(>7) 
TTATlPwllaTa BSAV 147 GregN (371) PhiloC (l09A) CatP (PG 87. 1696A)] > 106(>7) 
[vacat PDam] 
: TTATlPWIla.TWV 155 
: TTATlPWllaTl 952 Compi Gra 
iJ8a.TWV 952 SA V 147 155 157 159 161 248252253 254296297 300 GregN (371) CatP 
(PG 87. 1696A) (LaB +LaH Favid SaT(ms) <+>SyH) AId Grabra Ra] > 106(>7); 
PDam1ac B 68487 PhiloC (109A) Vg Compi HP Sw = MT 
+ stop 952 V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus PDam BSA V SyH 147 Sw Ra 
+ KOlALa (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)(-7) [see 5:14.2] 
+ mhou (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+ TTUeLOV (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+ EAE<j>a.VTLVOV (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+ ETTl (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+ AL80u (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+: aaTTTTELpoV (sic) 952(-:7) 
:+ saphirum LaB 
:+ NCo.rrmpoN (-:7)SaM SaT( -:7) 
+ No.yo.N SaM SaT 
+ NHO'e SaM SaT 
+ commentary 147 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 5:13 
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<puiAal POamvid 952 BSV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (l09B) CatP (PG 87. 1697A)] 
: <pLaAES (sic) A 
: <puTaAlaL Gra 
TOU 952 BSA GregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PG 87. 1697A)] > 147 157 159300 
apwllaTos 952 POamBSAV GregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PG 87. 1697A)] 
: apwllclTwV 147 
<pvouO"m 952vid BSA 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PG 87. 1697A)] 
: <pvoual V 
: <pvc;>[uO"m] POam 
IlUPE4JlKcl 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+: period Tr 
:+colon HP 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add PBer] 
+ stichus PBer POam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:13.2 
XElA1l 952 BSA 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PG 87.1697B)] [vacat PDam 
PBer] 
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mhou 
KpLva PDam BSA 147 OregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PO 87. 1697B)] > 157 (-)V 
253(-) 
: KpELva (El-Vl: KpLva) 952 
: KpLva (or Kp~va) PBer 
O'Tci,OVTa 952 PBervid BSA V OregN (399) PhiloC (1 09B) CatP (PG 87 . 1697B )] [vacat 
PDam] 
: ani, ovaa 147 
+ KpLva (-)V 253(-) 
allupvav 952 BAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (109B) CatP (PG 87. 1697B)] 
: 'Ilupvav S 
: [allup]1!aV (or [(Ilup]vav) PBer PDam 
TTA~PT] 952 PBer PDamvid BSAV 147 OregN (399) PhiloC (109B)] > CatP (PG 
87.1697B) 
: TTA~PlS (sic) 155 
+ stop 952 A V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+commaRa 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ stichus PBer PDam BSA SyH Sw Ra 
[witnesses: remove PDam] 
Song of Songs 5: 14 
XELPES 
mhou 
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TopEvTal. 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (109C) CatP (PG 87.16970)] 
: TopvEvTal. 155 
xpv<ml 952 PBervid BSAV GregN (399) PhiIoC (109C) CatP (PG 87.16970)] 
: XPVcrES (sic) 155 
: xpvcral. (sic accent) 147 
TTETTAllPWIlEVaL 952 PBervid BSAV GregN (399) PhiloC (109C) CatP (PG 87.16970)] 
: TTAllPWIlEVaL 147 159 
8apcrELS 952 BSAV 106 155 157 159 161 248252253254296297 CatP (PG 
87.16970) CompI AId Gra Sw] 
: 8apcrLS PBer [68 300487] PhiloC (l09C) HP 
: 8apcrELS (sic accent) 147 GregN (399) 
: 8apO'lS Ra 
+ stop 952 V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Tr 
:+colon HP 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus PBer BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:14.2 
+ minor division IlE 147mg 
KOlALa PBervid BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (l09D) CatP (PG 87. 1697D) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) [see 5: 12.3] 
mhov PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (109D) CatP (PG 87. 1697D) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
+ comma 147 
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nU~lOV PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiioC (1090) CatP (PG 87.16970) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
EAe<!>civTlvov PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (1090) CatP (PG 87.16970) (LaH 
Fa)] > (-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)(-7) 
Enl. PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (1090) CatP (PG 87.16970) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
Al80u PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (1090) CatP (PG 87.16970) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -7) 
cJan<!>elpou BS 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (1090) CatP (PG 87.16970) (LaH Fa)] > 
(-:7)952 (LaB SaM SaT)( -:7) 
: aanne~[pou] PBer 
: aan<!>lpou (L -VeL: aan<!>elpou) AV 
: NCc!).11TT[lpOC] Fa 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus PBer BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:15 
KVllllaL BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiioC (112A) CatP (PG 87.1701A)] 
: KVllllELaL (sic) 952 
: [Kvlllla]L PBer 
mhou PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112A) CatP (PG 87.l701A)] 
: ture (tibire ture) Orgn (OeI4.636) 
lla PllcipLvoL 
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+ stop 147 SyH 
+ stichus PBer BA SyH Sw Ra [> S] 
Song of Songs 5:15.2 
TE8EI1EALWI1EVOL BSAV OregN (399) PhiloC (112A) CatP (PO 87. 1701A)] 
: TE8EI1EALwI1EVaL 106 147 PhiloC (112A) 
: TE8EI1EALWI1EV[0l] 952 
: [TE8EI1EAlW][J.EVQL PBer 
eTTl 
~ciaElS 952 BV 147 OregN (399) PhiloC (l12A) CatP (PO 87.1701A)] 
: ~cialS SA 
: ~ci[aELS] PBer 
xpuaus 952 PBer BSAV OregN (399) PhiloC (112A) CatP (PO 87.1701A)] 
: xpuacis (sic accent) 147 
+ stop 952 V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus PBer BSA V SyH 147 Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 5:15.3 
+ minor division 11C; 147mg 
EL80s 952 BSV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: 180s (l--JEl: E180s) A 
: [E180S'] PBer1ac 
athou 
Page 256 
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WS' 
A(~o.voS' 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: thus LaB 
: Libanus LaH 
: Libani Vg 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+<0254 
EKAEKTOS' 
+ stop 147 
KE8pm 952 PBer BSA GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: KE8poS' V 297 300 
+ stop 952 A V SyH [> 147] 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+commaRa 
+ stichus PBer BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:16 
<l>cipv'Y~ 952 BSAcV GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: cpcipv<Y>~ (sic) A* 147 
+ apostrophe 952 A 
mJTOU 
+ stop 147 
yAVKo.O'Il01. 952 BSAV = MT] > 159 
: 'YAVKo.O'Il0S' PBer* 147254296297300 GregN (399) PhiioC (112B) CatP (PG 
87.1701B) AId 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: 'YAuKaO"Il0lS' (sic: S' not erased) PBerC 
: dulcedo LaH 
: dulcedines LaB Ambr (Sag; Sab Fi) 
Kat 952 BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] > 253 
OAOS' 952 BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiioC (112B) CatP (PG 87. 1701B)] 
: OAWS' 106 
E1Tl8Ullla BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112B) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: E1Tl8uIlELa (El..,JL: E1Tl8UIlLa) 952 
: [E1Tl8]UIlTJlla PBer 
+ stop 952 A V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Tr 
:+ colon HP Ra 
+ stichus PBer BSV SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:16.2 
+< 6 PhiloC (112C) 
Page 258 
ciBEA</>L80S' 952 PBerBSA 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
: ciBEA</>LBouS' V 253 
1l0U 
+commaRa 
+ stop 147 
+ stichus PBer B Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 5:16.3 
OUTOS' 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87.1701B)] 
Chapter 1 
: miToS' 297 
+<0300 
TrAT)alOv 
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1l0U PBer1ac BSAV 147 GregN (399) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1701B)] > 952 
+ stop A 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus A 
9VYUTEPES' 
'IEpovaUATlIl 952 B GregN (399) Sw] [vacat PBer] 
:TfjAjI SAY 
: LAl111147 
: 'IEpoUaUA~1l PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87.1701B) HP 
: IEpouaUAT)1l Ra 
+ apostrophe 952 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ stichus PBer BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 6:1 
+ minor division KE starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
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TrOU 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (l12C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
ciTrfiA6EV 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (l12C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
6952 PBer1ac BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
ci8EA<pL8os 952 PBer1ac BSA 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
: ci8EA<pL8ous V 253 
O"ou PBerBSA 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
: IlOU 952 V 
+ stop 952 
+commaSwRa 
,,952 PBerBSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
KaA~ 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (l12C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
EV 952 BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) [vacat 
PBer] 
'YUVaL~(v 952 BSAV GregN (429) PhiloC (l12C) Sw Ra] > 106(>19) [vacat PBer] 
: 'YUVaL~( 147 CatP (PG 87. 1704B) HP 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus PBer BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:1.2 
TrOU 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
ciTrE~AEl/JEv 952 PBerBSAV GregN (429) Philocms (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
: ciTrETrAEUO"EV 147 159 
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: ciTTilA8EV Philocmss (112, n. 81) 
6952 PBer1ac BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
ci8EA<pt86s 952 PBer BA 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
: ci8EA<pt8ouS V 253 
: ci8EA<pEt86s (Et -Vt: ci8EA<pt86s) S 
(lOU 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
+ stop A 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus PBer BA Sw Ra [> S] 
Song of Songs 6:1.3 
KaL 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (l12C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
CllTTlaOJlEV 952 PBer BSA GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
: CllT"aw 147 
: CllTLawJlEv 155 
: CllT"aW!lEv V 252 253 
mJTov 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
!lETa 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 
106(>19) 
aaD 952 PBer BSAV 147 GregN (429) PhiloC (112C) CatP (PG 87. 1704B)] > 106(>19) 
+~V 
+ TTAllaLav V 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
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+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus PBer BSAV SyH 147 Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:2 
+ minor division 11( 147mg 
+ begin chapter 6 here HP 
+ minor division K£; starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
Page 262 
ci8EA<pL86s 952vid PBerSA 147 GregN (430) CatP (PG 87.17040)] > (-)Athan (Mntf 
1.1005) PhiloC (1120)(-) 
: ci8EA<p6s B Sw 
: ci8EA<pL8ovS V 253 
I10U BSAV 147 GregN (430) CatP (PG 87. 1704D)] > (-)Athan (Mntf 1.1005) PhiloC 
(112D)(-) 
: lJ.[ou] 952 
: 119V PBer 
KaTE~1l952vid PBer1ac BSAV 147 GregN (430) CatP (PG 87.17040)] 
: KaTa~iJTw PhiioC (1120) (cf. SS 4:16) 
+ ci8EA<pL86s (-)Athan (Mntf 1.1005) PhiloC (1120)(-) 
+ l10u (-)Athan (Mntf 1.1005) PhiloC (1120)(-) 
ELs 
Kf)1TOV 
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mhou 952 BSV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (l12D) CatP (PG 87. 1704D)] [vacat PBer] 
: !lOU A 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma Tr 
+ stichus PBer BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:2.2 
ElS 
<plclAas 952vid PBerBSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113A) CatP (PG 87. 1704D)] 
: <puTaAL<lS Gra 
TOU 
apW!laTOS 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw 
+ stichus PBer BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:2.3 
+<TOU 300 
lTOl!laLvELV 952 PBer BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113A)] 
: lTOl!laLvEl CatP (PG 87.17040) 
: lTOl!lEIlELV (EVaL: lTOl!la(vELV) V 
EV 
+< TOI.S 300 
K~lTOlS 
+ comma HP 
Kal952 PBer1ac BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (1l3A)] > 106 CatP (PG 87. 1704D) 
aUAAE'YELV PBer BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113A) CatP (PG 87. 1704D)] 
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: O'UVAE'YELV (VA..Jn: O'UnE'YELV) V 
: C!VMAE'YEL]I! 952 
Kp(va BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113A) CatP (PG 87. 1704D)] 
: Kpdva (EL..JL: Kp(va) 952 
: ~[p(va] PBer 
+ stop 952 AV 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+colon Ra 
+ symbol for note 147 
+ stichus PBer BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:3 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
E'YW 
lloU 
+ stop 147 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Ra 
Page 264 
KaL 952vid PBer1ac BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265C, 265D) GregN (430)] > CatP 
(PG 87.1708A) [PBer vacat] 
+< 6952 SA 106 155 157 159252254300 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265C) GregN (430) 
PhiloC (113B) Compl Gra [> 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265D)] [vacat PBer] 
ciBEA<pL86s PBer 952 BSA 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.265C, 265D) GregN (430) PhiloC 
(113B) CatP (PG 87. 1708A)] 
Chapter 1 
: d8EA<PL8ous V 253 
JlOU 
EJlol 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma 147 Sw Tr 
+ stichus PBer BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:3.2 
6 
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TTOLJlalVWV 952vid PBer BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113C) CatP (PG 87. 1708A)] 




+ stop 952 AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus PBer BSAV SyH 147 Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:4 
+ major division K starts Bmgsmg 
+ minor division K( starts Bmg 
+ minor division IlTJ 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF AV 161 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
KUAT] 
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EL 952vid PBer BA GregN (430) CatP (PG 87.1709A) HP Sw Ra] > SV 147 157 159252 
297 Athan (Mntf 2.124) PhiioC (113C) AId 
+ comma Ra Tr 
~ SAY 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (l13C) CatP (PG 87. 1709A) HP Ra] > 952vid PBer B 
253 Sw 
IT A T]crLOV 
[witnesses: remove PBer] 
JlOU 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
wS' 
Eu80KLa 952vid BSV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (113C) CatP (PG 87. 1709A): cf. MT 
i1~'t:'l/:P] 
: complacens (= Eu8oKT]T~) LaH = Symmachus 
: bona opinio (= Eu8oKLa) Ambr (Sab Vs) 
: bona voluntas (= Eu8oKLU) LaB 
: J...L...:,~ J.o.....s.a (= Eu8oKLa) SyH 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
wpaLa 952 BSAV 147 GregN (430) CatP (PG 87. 1709A)] 
: EKAEKTT] PhiloC (113C) 
wS' 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
'IEpouaaAril1 952 B GregN (430) Sw] 
:TfiAJI SAY 
: lATl!l147 
: 'IEpouaaA~11 Orgn (CatP 17.276C) PhiloC (1l3C) CatP (PG 87. 1709A) HP 
: IEpouaaAllll Ra 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus B Sy H Sw Ra 
Page 267 
ecil1~os 952 BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87. 1709A)] > Ambr (Sag 
Is 57)(-:) 
: admiratione LaB 
: stuporLaH 
WS 952 BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87. 1709A)] 
: sicut LaB Ambr (Sag Is 57) 
: utLaH 
+ admiratio Ambr (Sag Is 57)(-:) 
TETaYIlEvat 952 BSAvidV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (1l6A) CatP (PG 87. 1709A)] 
: ordinatre (admiratione sicut ordinatre) LaB, (stupor ut ordinatre) LaH 
+ ordinata (sicut admiratio ordinata) Ambr (Sag Is 57): cf. sonans ut revelata Ambr (Sag 
Is 58) = Aquila (SAGOT 8,54) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147mg 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 6:5 
a rrocrTpEljJov 
+< TOUS 106 CatP (PG 87. 1709C) 
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6<1>8aAI10vs 952 BA V 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87 . 1709C) ] > S( - ) 
: 6cp8aAI1oV 254 
crou BAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87.1709C)] > S(-) 
: I10U 952 
arrEvavTLov 952 BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87.1709C = Mai 
391.12)] 
: arro 252mg 
: KaTEvavTLov V 253 
: arrEvavTL 300 CatP (PG 13.208C) 
: J! V g Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: contra LaB LaH 
+ KaTEVaVTl 252mg 
l10U 952 BSV 147 252mg PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87. 1709C)] 
: E 110U A GregN (430) Gra 
: me (a me) Vg Ambr (Sag; Sab EP), (contra me) LaB LaH 
+ 6<1>8aAI1ous S( -) 
+ crou S(-) 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
on 952 BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116A) CatP (PG 87. 1709C) (SyH)] 
: <:>Tav 300 
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atho1. 952 BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiioC (116A) CatP (PG 87. 1709C)] > (-)V 253(-) 
ciVE1TTEpwcrav 952 BSAV GregN (430) CatP (PG 87. 1709C)] 
: EVE1TTEpwcrav PhiloC (116A) 
: civ E1TTEpwcrav (sic diacritics) 147 
IlE 
+ mho!. (-)V 253(-) 
+ stop 952 A V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colonHP 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division 116 147mg 
Tplxwlla BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87. 1712B)] 
: TPElxwll[a] (El-.Jl: Tplxwlla) 952 
crou 
ws 
ciYEAaL BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87.1712B)] 
: ciYEAll 952 
: greges (= ciYEAaL) LaH 
: grex (= ciYEAll) LaB Vg Ambr (Sab EP) Euch (28.17): see SS 6:6 
TWV 
UlYWV 952 BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87. 1712B)] 
: caprarum (greges caprarum) LaH, (grex caprarum) LaB Vg Euch (28.17) 
: tons arum (ut grex tonsarum) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop SyH 
Chapter 1 
+ comma HP Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< c1.VE<pav'll 106 
dt 
+EUV 155 
The Old Greek Text 
c1.VEq,civ'llO"uv SAY GregN (430) HP Sw Ra] 
: c1.VEq,civ'llauv (vE<puV'llauv sup ras) B*vid 
: c1.VE<p'lla[uv] 952 
Page 270 
: c1.VE~'llaav S 106 147 155 159 161 248300 PhiloC (116B commentary) CatP (PG 
87.1712B) Compl Aid: see 6:6 
: c1.VEKuAuq,8'llaUv PhiloC (116B lemma) 
: revelatre sunt LaH Euch (28.17) 
: ascenderunt (= c1.VE~'llaav) LaB 
c1.rro 952 B(sup ras)*vidSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87. 1712B)] 
: 8LU 300 
TOU 952 B(sup ras)*vidSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87.1712B)] 
rUAuci8 952 B(sup ras)*vidSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP (PG 87.1712B) HP 
Sw] 
: raAau8Ra 
+ apostrophe 952 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 6:6 
[witnesses: Orgn (CatP)] 
o86vTES 
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emu 952 BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PO 17.277 A) OregN (430) PhiioC (l16B) CatP (PO 
87.1712B) = MT] > 253 
cDS' 
ciYEAaL 952vid BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PO 17.277A) OregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP 
(PO 87. 1712B)] > LaB(-:) 
: greges (= ciYEAaL) LaH 
: grex (= ciYEAT)) LaB Vg Ambr (Sab Mys) Aug (in Ps. 3.7) 
KEKapllEvwv 952 BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PO 17.277A) OregN (430) PhiloC (116B) CatP 
(PO 87. 1712B)] 
: detonsarum (sicut detonsarum grex) LaB 
: detonsarum (sicut greges detonsarum) LaH 
: detonsarum (sicut grex detonsarum) Aug (in Ps. 3.7) 
: tonsarum (ut grex tonsarum) Ambr (Sab Mys) 
: ovium (sicut grex ovium) Vg = MT; see Aquila 
+ grex LaB(-:) 
[witnesses: Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Ra Tr 






+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 




+ stop A 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra [> S] 
Kat. 
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ciTEKvouaa 952vid Bsc.a?AV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116C) CatP (PG 87.1712B)] 
: ciTEKvOUaat S*Sc 
+ comma 147 
OUK 
+ apostrophe 952 
EO'TLV 
EV 
aUTals 952 BSV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116C) CatP (PG 87.1712B)] 
: alJTols A 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:7 
+ minor division 11 147mg 
ws 
CmapTLOV 
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TO B [68 254487] Gramin HP (SyH) Sw Ra] > SA V 106 147 155 157 159 161 248253 
252296297300 GregN (430) PhiloC (116C) CatP (PG 87.1713B) CompI AId 
+ scholion (TTJS KOKKOU. ws vTJl1a KOKKLVOV) 252mg 
: T~S 252mg 
KOKKLVOV BSA V 147 (Sy H) GregN (430) PhiloC (116C) CatP (PG 87 .1713B)] 
: KOK'K'LVOV 952 
: KOKKOU 252mg 
+WS 252mg 
+ v~l1a 252mg 
+ KOKKL vov 252mg 
+<Tcl 297 
XELATJ 952 B 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (116C) CatP (PG 87. 1713B)] 
: XLATJ (L -VEL: XELATJ) SA V 
(JOU 
+ comma 147 
+ stop V 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
KaL 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
AaAlcl BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (1160) CatP (PG 87. 1713B)] 
: [AaA]~la (El Vl: AaAlcl) 952 
aou 
wpala 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ verse 7 begins here HP Sw 
WS 
AETrUPOV 952 BSAV GregN (430) PhiloC (1160) CatP (PG 87.1713B)] 
: 8ETrUPOV (sic) 155 
: AETrllPOV (TjVu: AETrUpOV) 147 
Page 274 
Tiis 952 Bc.2Bc.3SAV PhiloC (116D) CatP (PG 87. 1713B) Compl HP Ra] > B* 147 157 
159300 GregN (430) Sw 
p6as 952vid BSAV 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (1160) CatP (PG 87.1713B) HP Sw Ra] 
: pOlUS Compl 
lliiAOV 
aou 
+ stop 952 147 
+ symbol for note 147mg 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
Tiis 
alWTr~aEWS 952 BSA 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (1160) CatP (PG 87. 1713B)] 
: alWTrlaEWS (l VTJ: aLWTr~aEws) V 
Chapter 1 
aou 
+ stop V 147 SyHvid 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:8 
The Old Greek Text 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP) IsidP (CatP)] 
+ minor division va 147mg 
Page 275 
Ec;~KOVTci BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) IsidP (CatP PG 87.1721C) 
PhiloC (117A) CatP (PG 87.1716A)] 
:~ 952 
ELaLV BSA V Sw Ra] 
: ElaL 952147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) PhiloC (117A) IsidP (CatP PG 
87.1721C) CatP (PG 87.1716A) HP 
~aa(;\LaaaL 952 BSV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) PhiloC (117A) IsidP 
(CatP PG 87.1721C) CatP (PG 87.1716A)] 
: ~aaLAELaaaL (EL ..JL: ~aa(ALaaaL) A 
: ~aaLA(8ES' IsidP (Paris 415) 
+ comma 147 
+ stop A 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus A 
Kat. 
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oyB0rlKOVTa BSA Vargo (CatP PG 17.277C) OregN (430) PhiloC (117 A) IsidP (CatP 
PO 87.1721C) CatP (PG 87. 1716A)] 
: oyBOrlKOvT(a) 147 
: if 952 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ clAAcl PhiloC (117 A; probably TTaAAaKaL Kat became TTaAAaKaL clAAcl Kat) 
Kat 952vid BSA V 147 argo (CatP PO 17.277C = Mai 401.12) OregN (430) PhiloC 
(117A) IsidP (CatP PO 87.1721C) CatP (PO 87.1716A)] > argo (CatP PO 
13.209B) 
VEcivlBES' 
WV BSAV 147 Orgo (CatP PO 17.277C) OregN (430) PhiloC (117A) IsidP (CatP PG 
87.1721C) CatP (PO 87.1716A)] > 952 
+ apostrophe 952 
eaTlV 
clPl8lloS' 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:9 
IlLa 
+ BE Orgo (CatP PO 17.277C) 
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EO'TLV BSAV 253 Sw Ra] 
: EO'TL 952vid 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) PhiloC (1 17A) IsidP (CatP PG 
87.1721C) CatP (PG 87. 1716A) HP 
1TEpLO'TEpa BSAV argn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) PhiloC (1l7A) IsidP (CatP PG 
87. 1721C) CatP (PG 87. 1716A)] > 253 
: 1TEpLO'TEpa 147 
lloU 952 BSA V Orgn (CatP PG 17.277C) GregN (430) PhiloC (117 A) CatP (PG 
87.1716A)]> 147157159253IsidP(CatPPG87.1721C) 
[witnesses: remove argn (CatP)] 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+< IlLa. V 
+< EO'TLV V 
TEAELa. BA 253 147 ""argn (CatP PG 17.277D) GregN (430) PhiloC (117A) IsidP (CatP 
PG 87.1721C) CatP (PG 87.1716A)] 
: TEALa. (L -,JEL: TEAEla) SV 
[witnesses: remove IsidP (CatP)] 
lloU 
+ stop V 147 
+: period Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V Sw Ra 
IlLa 
EO'TLV BSA V Sw Ra] 
: EO'TL 952 147 GregN (430) PhiloC (117B) CatP (PG 87.1716A) HP 
Tii 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
~ llTP!. 952 BS OregN (430) PhiloC (117B) CatP (PO 87 .1716A)] 
: I1pL AV 147 
a1h~s 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
EKAEKTrl 
EO'TLV 952 Bsc.aAV Sw Ra] > S* 147 157 159 
: EaT!. PhiloC (117B) OregN (430) CatP (PO 87.1716A) HP 
Tfl 
TEKouau 
a1h~s 952 BS*A 252 Sw Ra] 
Page 278 
: aVTrlv sc.av 147 [68 106155 157 159 161 248253254296297300487] OregN (430) 
PhiloC (117B) CatP (PO 87.1716A) HP 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra SyH 
[witnesses: remove 297 OregN] 
+ rubric V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
E'l8oaav 952 BSA PhiloC (117B) CatP (PO 87.1716A)] 
: EL80v V 253 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: 'l8ocrav 147 157 159252 AId 
aVT~v 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (117B) CatP (PO 87.1716A)] > 300 
+< 7TUcraL 300 
8uyaTEpES 
+ comma 147 
Kat. 
JlaKapLOVOl v 952 BSA V PhiloC (117B)] 
: EJlaKaplCTav 147 157 159 AId 
: JlaKaploucrl CatP (PO 87.1716A) 
: E7TllVEcrav 252mg 
: beatificant Jnn (HP) 
aVTTJv 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (117B)] > CatP (PO 87. 1716A) 
+ stop A V 106 147 SyH 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
~acrLAlCTcrat 
+commaHP 
Kat. 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (117B) CatP (PO 87.1716A)] 
: KaL HPSw 
: 9/ SyH 
Page 279 
+ yE BS 147 [68 106 155 157 159 161248296487] HP Sw [> 952 AV 252 253254 
300 PhiloC (117B) LaB LaH Compl Ra = MT] 
TTaAAaKat. 
+ comma 147 HP Sw 
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Kat BA 147 CatP (PG 87.1716A) HP Sw Ra = MT] > 952 SV 252 253 254300 PhiloC 
(117B) LaB LaH Compl 
aLVE(J'OU(JlV 
aVT~v 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:10 
+ minor division v~ 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF AV 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
TlS 
aUTTJ 
,; BSA 147 CatP (PG 87. 1724A)] > 952 V 147 155 157253 PhiloC (117C) 
EKKll1TTou(J'a 952 BSA*V 147 CatP (PG 87.1724A)] 
: Ey'KuTTTou(J'a Ac.a 
: <iva~alvou(J'a 252mg PhiloC (117C; reading also found in scholia) 
: prospiciens Ambr (Sag; Sab BP) Jrm (Ep 22.41) 
: qure prospicit LaB LaH 
: qure process it Jrm (PL 24.674C) 
w(J'El 952 BSV PhiloC (I17C) CatP (PG 87.1724A)] 
Chapter 1 
: wat. (l -VEL: waEt.) A 
: ws 147 157 159 300 
op8pos 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 




+ stop AV 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
EKAEKTT, 
+ stichus S 
ws 
The Old Greek Text 
6952 BAV 147 PhiloC (117C)] > S 161 248296 CatP (PG 87. 1724A) CompI 
~ALOS 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BA V SyH Sw Ra [> S] 
8cill~OS 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (117D) CatP (PG 87. 1724A)] 
: miraculum Ambr (Sab BP) 
ws 
TETUYIlEVaL 952 B*SAV 147 PhiloC (117D) CatP (PG 87. 1724A)] 
: TETUYIlEVll Bc.2Bc.3 68 
: omatus (miraculum sicut omatus?) Ambr (Sab BP) 
Page 281 
Chapter 1 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus S 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 6:11 
+ minor division vy 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
Eis 
Kilrrov 
The Old Greek Text 
Kapvas 952 BA 147 PhiloC (120A) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] 
: Kapolas (OL-VU: Kapvas) SV 
KaTE~T]V 
+ stop 147 
+ stichus A 
+<TOU V 253 
Song of Songs 6:11.2 
t8Ei.v 952 B 147 PhiloC (120A) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] 
: d8ElV (EL -VL: L8ElV) S 
: EL81v (EL -VL, L -VEL: L8ElV) A 
: t81v (L-VEL: L8ElV) V 
+ stichus S 
EV 
Page 282 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
'YEV~IlQO'lV BV Sw Ra] 
: 'YEVrlIlQTL SA 157 161 248252 Athan (Mntf 2. 124) AId 
: 'YEvvrlIlQTL 952 106 147 159 PhiioC (120A) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) 
: 'YEVrlIlQCTl Hptxt 
: 'YEvvrlllQCTl Hplem 
: nativitate (videre in nativitate torrentis) Ambr (Sag) 
: generatione LaB LaH 
TaU 
XElI1UPPOU Bc.2Bc.3A 147 PhiloC (120A) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) Sw Ra] 
: XlllUPPOU (l VEL: XEllluPpou) 952 B*Svvid 
: XElllUPPOU HP 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSV SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:11.3 
+ paragraphus B 
+ minor division KT) starts Bmg 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
L8ELV 952 B 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280A) PhiloC (120B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] 
: Ei.8LV (ElVl, LVEL: LBELV) SV 
: LBLV (LVEl: i.BELV) A 
Page 283 
EL 952 BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280A) PhiloC (120B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] 
: ii 155 
~VeT)CTEV 
~ 
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a ll'ITEAOS 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:11.4 
+< El AV 106 155 161 248253 254296300 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Athan (Mntf 2. 
124) PhiioC (120B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) (LaB SyH) Compi Gra 
E~r1VeTJ(Jav BS 147 HP Sw Ra] 
: ~VeTJ(Jav AV 106 155 161248252253254296 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Athan (Mntf 
2.124) PhiioC (120B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) Compi Gra (E~r1Vellaav became El 
~VeTJaav?) 
: [E~r1v]ell(Jav (or [El ~v]9ll(Jav) 952 
: ~VeTJ(JEV 300 
at 
pom 952 BSAV Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) PhiloC (120B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] 
: pOLar 147 157 159 Aid 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 6:11.5 
+ verse 6: 12 begins HP [verse 6: 11 in HP's Latin versification] 
+ paragraphus S 
+ rubric S 
[witnesses: add Nilus (CatP)] 
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EKEL 952 BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1725B) PhiioC (120C) 
CatP (PG 87. 1725A) (SyH) HP Sw Ra] > (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) 
8waw 952 BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1725B) PhiloC 
(120C) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) (SyH) HP Sw Ra] > (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) 
TOUS 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (120C) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1725B) CatP (PG 87.1725A) 
(SyH) HP Sw Ra] > (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B)(-3) 
: TOU 155 
~aaTOlJS 952 BSAV 147 PhiloC (120C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) CatP (PG 
87. 1725A) (SyH) HP Sw Ra] > (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 
17.280B)(-3) 
: ~aaeous 253 
: aT6~aTos 155 
~ov BSAV 147 PhiloC (l20C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) (SyH) 
HP Sw Ra] > 952 (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B)(-3) 
ao( 952 BS 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1725B) PhiloC (l20C) 
CatP (PG 87.1725A) (SyH) HP Sw Ra] > (>6)Vg Compi = MT(>6) V 155 
:aov A 
: eaol. (sic: probably for EV aol) 147 159 
+ TOUS (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B)(-3) 
+ ~aaTOlJS (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B)(-3) 
+ ~ov (-3)Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B)(-3) 
+ stop 952 V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Ra Tr 
:+colon HP 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
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[witnesses: remove 952] 
Song of Songs 6:12 
aUK BSAV 147 Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] > (>5)PhiloC (120 
n.13; cpo PG 87. 1725D) La169* La5704(>5) CatP (Mai 403.24: see next) 
: au 161248 
: non LaB, (allusion) Ambr (Sag) 
: II (= aUK) SyH 
E'}'VW BSAV 147 161 248 Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A)] > (>5)PhiloC 
(120 n.13) La169* La5704(>5) 
: E'}'VWV 68 106 
: TJ'}'VOT]CTE (paraphrase for aUK E'}'VW) ::::Orgn (CatP 17.280B) 
: '}'~ eCTTLV wS' (sic) CatP (Mai 403.24) 
: ~~ (= E'}'VW) SyH 
: cognovit LaB, (allusion) Ambr (Sag) 
+ se (allusion) Ambr (Sag) 
~ BAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Nilus (CatP PG 87.1725B) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) 
(SyH)] > S 106 (>5)PhiloC (120 n.13) La169* La5704(>5) 
q;uX~ BSAV 147 Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) CatP (PG 
87.1725A) (SyH)] > (>5)PhiloC (120 n.13) La169* La5704(>5) 
: anima LaB, (allusion: non cognovit se anima) Ambr (Sag) 
lloU BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1725B) CatP (PG 
87. 1725A) (SyH)] > (>5)PhiloC (120 n.13) La169* La5704(>5) 
: mea (non cognovit anima mea) LaB 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ colon HP Sw Ra Tr 
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+ stichus SA 147 SyH 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP) Nilus (CatP)] 




'AflwaBci~ SAa 147 PhiloC (121A) CatP (PG 87. 1725A) HP] 
: 'AflEwaBci~ BA*vid Sw 
: 'AflwaBcifl V 161 
: 'AfllvaBcip 106 
: AfllvaBa~ Ra 
: o..MINo..2!o.o..6 SaM SaT SaS 
: ,:)~J, (= 'AflLVaBci~) SyH 
: Aminadab LaB LaH Ambr (Sag) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:1 
+ begin verse 6: 12 HP Sw [Latin versification] 
+ minor division K8 starts Bmg 
+ minor division vB 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
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+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
+ asterisk (introducing direct discourse) Fa 
E1TLcrTpe<pe 
+ comma Sw Tr 
E1TLcrTpe<pe 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
~ BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1725D) (SaM SaT SaS)] > PhiloC (121A) 
Page 288 
LOUAUI1LTlS SA 106 147 157 159 161248300 Orgn (CatP PG 17.281A) Compi Aid Gra 
Ra] 
: LouAal1l TTJS 252 296 
: Louval1lTlS [155487] HP 
: LOul1aveLTlS B 68 Sw 
: LWl1avl TlS V 253 
: LOUI1AUI1VLTlS 254 
: LouAaf3lTlS Orgn (CatP PG 17.280C) CatP (PG 87. 1725D) 
: '08aAAaI1LTlS PhiioC (121A) 
: OAOAAo..MtTHC SaM SaT SaS 
: in Salamitidis (sic, for Sulamitis?) LaB 
: Salami tis LaH V g 
: Solamitis Ambr (Sag) 
: Sunamitis Ambr (Sab Ep) 
: ,~~ (= ~ LlAOUI1LTlS) SyH SyP 
: Odolomatsi Arm (Zohrab according to Euringer) 
: Somnatsi Armv) (Zohrab according to Euringer) 
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+ ad (ad antiquam operam tuam) LaB 
+ antiquam (ad antiquam operam tuam) LaB 
+ operam (ad antiquam operam tuam) LaB 
+ tuam (ad antiquam operam tuam) LaB 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Sw Tr 
:+ comma Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 7:1.2 
E1TLUTPE<pE BSAV 147 PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.17250)] > 252 
+ commaSwTr 
Page 289 
E1TlUTPE<pE BSAV 147 PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.17250) HP Ra Sw] > 252 Ambr 
(Sab Ep) AId 
+ stop A 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
KaL 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
ol/J6~Eea BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP 17.281A) PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.17250)] 
: ol/Jw~Eea 155 
EV BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP 17.281A) PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.17250) (SyH)] > LaB 
Ambr (Sab Ep) 
: inLaH 
UOl BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP 17.281A) PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.17250) (SyH)] 
: te (convertere et videbimus te) LaB Ambr (Sab Ep), (converetere et videbimus in te) LaH 
+ stop AV SyH [> 147] 
Chapter 1 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 7:1.3 
The Old Greek Text 
+ begin 7: 1 HP Sw [Latin versification] 
+ minor division 1: starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
T[ 
ol/JEa8E B 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.280D) PhiloC (121B) CatP (PG 87.1728A)] 
: ol/JEa8m (aLVE: ol/JEa8E) SAY 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
EV 
Tfl 
LOVAUI1[Tl8l SA 106 147 157 159 161248252300 Compl Aid Gra Ra] 
: LOVAUI1[ TT}8l 296 
: LOVAUI3[ Tl8l CatP (PG 87. 1728A) 
: Lovvul1[Tl8l [155253254296487] HP 
: LOVI1UVEl Tl8l B 68 Sw 
: LWI1UVl Tl8l V 155 253 
: ~WMo..NlT1C Fa 
: LOVI1AUI1Vl Tl8l 254 
: '08UAAUI1LTl8l PhiloC (121B) 
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: O~O""~M'THC SaM SaT 
: Solamitide (in Solamitide) Ambr (Sab OV) 
: Sulamitide LaB 
: Salamitide LaH 
: Sulamiten Vg 
: l~~ (= EV Tij ~lAovlJ.(TL8l) SyH SyP 
: odolomatsi Arm (Zohrab according to Euringer) 
: somnatsi Armv) (Zohrab according to Euringer) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: comma Tr 
:+ question mark Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 7:1.4 
+ minor division Aa starts Bmg 
~ 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
epXOIJ.Evll 
cDs 
XOp01. HP Sw Ra] 
: XOPTOS Compi 
TWV BSAV 147 PhiioC (121B) HP Sw Ra] > Orgn (CatP PG 17.281A) CompI 
rrapE IJ.l3oAwv 
[witnesses: remove Orgn (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
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+ symbol for note 147red 
+: question mark HP Tr 
:+ period Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 7:2 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
The Old Greek Text 
Tl A vcom(19R) 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252300 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 
Page 292 
87. 1728A) Compl AId Gra Ra = MT] > BSVtxt [68 253 254 296 487] LaB Fa 
SaM SaT SaS HP Sw 
: quidLaH 
: quam Vg 
: J.:o (= TO SyH 
wpmw8Tjaav 
8La~~JlaTci BSAV 147 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 87. 1728A)] 
: ~~JlaTci 106 
aou BSAV 147 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 87. 1728A)] > 253 
: tui LaB LaH Vg 
: NOY- (= aou) SaM SaT SaS 
EV 
iJTTo8~JlaaLV BSA V Sw Ra] 
: iJTTo8~Jlaal 147 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 87. 1728A) HP 
: iJTTo8~Il.aTl 300 
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: calceamentis (in calceamentis) Ambr (Sab IV) 
: calciamentis (in calciamentis) LaB LaH Vg 
Page 293 
+ aou 147 [68 157 159253487] CatP (PG 87. 1728A) Gramin HP [> BSAV 106 155 
161248252254296300 PhiloC (121C) LaB LaH Vg Ambr (Sab IV) SyH 
Compi Sw Ra = MT] 
+ stop A 
+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra [> SyH] 
Song of Songs 7:2.2 
8uyaTEp BSAV 147 155252 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 87. 1728A) AId HP] 
: 8uyaTE pa 106 
: 8uyciTllP 254 
: filia LaB V g Ambr Ambr (Sab IV) 
: filii LaH Jrm (Jov 1.31) 
Na8cif3 BSV 147 (SyH) HP Sw] 
: Na8af3 Ra 
: va8cif3 HP 
: o~ (= Na8ci(3) SyH 
: 'AIlLva8cif3 A 254 PhiloC (121C) CatP (PG 87. 1728A) 
: o..MtNo..2I.0..6 SaM SaT SaS 
: o..M [Em ]0..21.0..6 Fa 
: Aminadab LaB LaH Ambr (Sab IV) Jrm (Jov 1.31) 
: principis V g 
: MLva8av (sic) 106 
: 'A8cill 155vid 252 
Chapter 1 
: Napa8 AId 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+ question mark Ra 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:2.3 
+ minor division VE 147mg 
The Old Greek Text 
{>uSflOL BSAV 147 PhiioC (1210) CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] 
: moduli LaB LaH Ambr (Sab IV) 
flTlPwV BSAV 147 PhiloC (1210) CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] 
: femorum LaB LaH Ambr (Sab IV) 
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eyou BSAV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252253296300 PhiloC (1210) CatP (PG 
87.1728C) Compi AId Gra Sw Ra = MT] > V [68 254487] HP 
: tuorum (moduli femorum tuorum) LaB LaH Ambr (Sab IV) 
+ comma 147 
OflOLOL BSAV 147 PhiloC (1210) CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] 
: similes Ambr (Sab IV) LaB LaH 
oPflLaKoLS' BSAV 147 PhiloC (1210) CatP (PG 87.1728C)] 
: torquibus (similes torquibus) Ambr (Sab IV) 
: redimiculis (similes redimicuIis) LaB LaH 
+ stop A 147 
+ comma HP Sw 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra [> S SyH] 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
Song of Songs 7:2.4 
ep'Yov BV 106 155 248vid 253 [68296487] CatP (PG 87.1728C) HP Sw 
: ep'Y41 A 147 157 159252254 PhiloC (121D) AId Gra Ra 
: ep'Ywv S 161 Compi 
: ep'Yu 300 
: operi LaB LaH Ambr (Sab IV) 
: fabricata sunt V g 
: J~ (= TO ep'Yov) SyH 
Page 295 
+: XElPWV AV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248vid 252253254300 PhiloC (121D) CatP 
(PG 87. 1728C) Compi AId Gra Ra = MT [> BS [68296487] Fa LaB HP Sw] 
:+ manuum (= XElpWV) *LaH Ambr (Sab IV) 
:+ illillll! V g 
:+ Nd't~ (= XElpwv) SaM SaTvid SaS 
:+ ~~h (= XElpWV) *SyH; asterisked reading attributed to ,o~ (= mivTES) 
TEXVlTOU Bc.3SAV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248vid 252253254300 [68 296487] 
PhiioC (121D) CatP (PG 87. 1728C) Compi AId Gra] 
: TEXVElTOU (El-Vl: TEXVlTOU) B* 
: artificis (operi manuum artificis) Ambr (Sab IV) 
: artificis (open artificis) LaB LaH 
: artificis (fabricata sunt manu artificis) Vg 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 





+ stop A 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
[witnesses: add Cyril (CatP)] 
Il~ 
vO"TEpoUIlEVOS 
The Old Greek Text 
Kpulla BV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] 
: KpallaTos SA 106254 PhiioC (124A) Gra 
: KpallaTL Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1732A) 
: mixtum (non deest mixtum) LaB 
: mixto (non deficiens mixto) LaH 
: misto (non deficiens misto) Ambr (Sab IV) 
[witnesses: remove Cyril (CatP)] 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
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+< sicut (Venter tuus sicut acervus tritici conseptus in liliis) LaB, (Venter tuus sicut 
acervus tritici. muniti inter lilia) Ambr (Sab IV) 
+ comma 147 
6rlllOVLCl147 [68 106 155 159 161 248252253254296300 487] Orgn (CatP PG 
17.281B) PhiloC (124B) CatP (PG 87. 1728C) HP] 
: elflWVL<1 (l "'1']: 61']flWVla.) BAV 157 Sw Ra] 
: eElflWVla. (El "'1']: 611flwvla.) S 
alTou BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.281B) PhiloC (124A) CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] > 157 
+wS' 252mg 
+ ao<poS' 252mg 
TTE<ppu'YflEVll 
EV BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] > PhiloC (124B) 
KPlVOlS' 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+colon Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 7:4 
BUo BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C) (SyH)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
fluaTol BSA V 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C) (Sy H)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
: flua60l 253 
aou BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C) (SyH)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
+commaHP 
wS' BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87.1728C) (SyH)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
8uo BSAV 147] (SyH) > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) (-)CatP (PG 87. 1728C)(-) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
VE~pol BSAV 147 (SyH)] > {>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704{>8) {-)CatP (PG 
87 . 1728C){ - ) 
+ ~ V 253 [> LaH SyH] 
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8(8v1lOl BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1728C) (SyH)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
+ 8Uo (-)CatP (PG 87 . 1728C)( - ) 
+ VE ~pol {-)CatP (PG 87 .1728C)( - ) 
80PKci8os BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87.1728C) (SyH)] > (>8)PhiloC (124 n. 25) La5704(>8) 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 7:5 
+< 6 BV [68248253 300487] (SyH) HP Sw [> SA 106 147 157 159 161 252254296 
PhiloC (125A) CatP (PG 87. 1728C) Compl Gra Ra] 
+<Tcl 155 
TpciXTJAOS BSAV 147 PhiloC (125A) CatP (PG 87. 1728C)] 
: XElATJ 155 
(JOV 
cDs 
TTlJPYoS BSAV 147 PhiloC (125A) CatP (PG 87.1728C)] 
: tuturis (sicut turturis) Orgn (Del 2.198) 
EAE<j>civTlvOS 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Tr 
:+ colon HP Ra 
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+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< oi. BV 147 [68 157 159253 254300 487] tSyH) HP Sw [> SA 106 155 161 248252 
296 PhiloC (125B) CatP (PO 87.1728C) CompI Ora Ra] 
ocp8aXl1o( 
crou 
+ comma 147 
ws BSAV CatP (PO 87. 1728C)] > 147 PhiloC (125B) 
+< iJ (Armll) 
Xll1VaL BSAV 147 PhiloC (125B) CatP (PO 87. 1728C)] 
: XlI1VT} (Arm 1 1) 
EV BSA PhiloC (125B)] > V (see next); 296 
cE(JE~WV BSA PhiloC (125B) Sw] 
: cE(J(JE~WV 159 Thdt (188C) 
: 'EUE(JE~WV (sic for EV cE(JE~WV) V 
: cE(J(JE~WV (or 'E(J(JE~WV) 147 
: 'EU(JE~WV 253 
: ~E~WV 296 
: 'IE(JE~WV CatP (PO 87. 1728C) 
: E(JE~WV Ra 
: 'E(JE~WV HP 
: 'A(JE~WV CompI 
: ,a..:u.....=> (= EV cE(JE~WV) SyH 
+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 




The Old Greek Text 
8uyaTpos BSAV 147 PhiloC (125B) CatP (PO 87. 1728C) (SyH)] 
: 8vyaTpwv 296 
TIOAAWV BSA V 147 PhiloC (125B) CatP (PO 87. 1728C) (SyH)] 
: LlWV 254 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Sw Tr 
:+ colon HP Ra 






TOU BSAV 147 CatP (PO 87.1728C)] > PhiloC (125C) 
Al~civou 
+ comma 147 
+ stop SyH 




+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period HP Sw Tr 
:+ colon Ra 
Page 300 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:6 
+ minor division v£; 147mg 
The Old Greek Text 
KE<!>aA~ BSAV 147 PhiloC (128A) CatP (PO 87.17280) (SyH)] > 253(>8) 
emu BSAV 147 PhiloC (128A) CatP (PO 87.17280) (SyH)] > 253(>8) 
E1TL BSA 147 PhiloC (128A) CatP (PO 87.17280) (SyH)] > V- 253(>8) 
UE BSA 147 PhiloC (128A) CatP (PO 87.17280) (SyH)] > V- 253(>8) 
ws BSAV 147 PhiloC (128A) CatP (PG 87. 1728D) (SyH)] > 253(>8) 
KciPllllAOS BSAV 147 PhiIoC (128A) CatP (PG 87.17280) (SyH)] > 253(>8) 
: KapllTJAOu 161 248 CompI 
+ E1TL V-
+UE V-
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
KaL BSAV 147 CatP (PO 87.17280)] > 253(>8) PhiIoC (128B) 
1TMKlOV BSAV PhiloC (128B) CatP (PO 87.17280)] > 253(>8) 
: 1TMKl(OV) 147 
: EIl1TAOKlov 161mg 




1Top<!>upa BSAV 147 PhiloC (128B) CatP (PO 87.17280)] 
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Chapter 1 
: rrop<!>upav CatP (Mai 407.29) 
+ stop A V 147 [> SyH] 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra [> SyH] 
+ paragraphus B 
+< Ka12S4 
The Old Greek Text 
~aalAEiJs BSA 147 PhiloC (128B) CatP (PG 87. 1728D)] 
: ~a(nAEWS V 
OEOEIlEVOS BSA 147 PhiloC (128B) CatP (PG 87. 1728D)] 
: OEOOIlEVOV V 
: OEloollEVOS Philocms (128, n. 46) 
EV 
rrapaopOllals 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:7 
+ minor division v( 147mg 
TL BSAV 147 SyHmg PhiloC (129A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C) (Fa)] 
wpmw6TJS 147 BSAV SyHmg PhiloC (129A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C) (Fa)] 
+ commaHP Sw 
Kat BSAV 147 SyHmg PhiloC (129A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] > Fa 
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TL BSAV 147 SyHmg PhiloC (129A) CatP (PO 87. 1732C) (Fa)] 
i)8vvens BAV 147 SyHmg CatP (PO 87. 1732C) = MT] 
: suavis (= i)8vvens) LaH 
: decora (= i)8vvens) V g 
: suavis facta es (= i)8vvens) Ambr (Sag; Sab EP) 
: T€No. T€t1 (= i)8vvens) Fa 
: ~8uvi)ens S PhiloC (129, n. 47; cf. VACCARI 12) 
: l8pvvens Cos mas (PO 40.20D) 
: potens (= ~8uvi)ens) LaB 
: o.CTo.XrO (= ~8uvi)ens) SaM SaTvid SaS 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< i) PhiloC (129A) 
ci:yci1Tn BSA 147 PhiloC (129A) CatP (PO 87. 1732C)] 
: ciyciTfllv V 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+ question mark HP 
EV 
TpU<jla'LS BSAc 147 PhiloC (129A) CatP (PO 87. 1732C)] 
: Tpu<jla[ .. ]s A * 
: Tpo<jles (evm: Tpo<jlals?) V 
(JOU 
+ stop V 
+: period (exclamation) Tr 
Page 303 
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:+ question mark HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus A Sw Ra [> BS SyH] 
Song of Songs 7:8 
Toiho BSA 147 PhiloC (129A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] > V 253 LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab 
Mys)=MT 
: TO 300 
IlE'}'E8os BSAV 147253 PhiloC (l29A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] 
: status LaB 
: magnitudo LaH 
: statura Ambr (Sag; Sab Mys) 
(mu BSAV 147253 PhiloC (129A) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] 
: tuus LaB 
: tua LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab Mys) 
+ stop SyH PhiloC (l30A) 
+: commaHP 
:+ colon Sw 
+ stichus BS Sy H 
WIlOLw8T} (with previous clause) AV 155252253300 Nilus (CatP PG 87.1733C) Gra Ra] 
: wllOLw8T}s B 147 PhiloC (129A; cf. VACCARI 12) CatP (PG 87. 1732C) HP Sw 
: WIlOLW8T}TL S 
: ~,J.l (= wIlOLw8T}s) SyH 
: similis est (= WIlOLw8T}) LaH 
: similis facta est (= wIlOLw8T}) LaB Ambr (Sag; Sab Mys) 
T0 BSAV 147 PhiloC (129A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733C)] 
: Tij CatP (PG 87. 1732C) 
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CPOLVlKl BAV 147 PhiloC (129A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733C) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] 
: CPOLVlKEl (ElVl: CPOLVlKl) S 
: palmre (Status tuus similis factus est palmre) LaB 
: palmre (Statura tua similis facta est palmre) Ambr (Sag; Sab Mys) 
: palmre (Magnitudo tua similis est palmre) LaH 
+ stop AV 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra 
Kat 
ot BSAV 147 PhiloC (129C) CatP (PG 87. 1732C)] > PhiloC (129A) 
l1ucnoL BSA V 147 PhiloC (129A, 129C)] 
: l1aa8oL 253 CatP (PG 87. 1732C) 
aou 
TOlS" 
~6TpuaLV BSV 147 PhiloC (129A, 129C)] 
: ~6Tpual A CatP (PG 87. 1732C) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:9 
+ minor division A~ starts Bmg 
+ minor division V'll 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 161 
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+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
ELTra BSA PhiloC (129C) CatP (PG 87.1733B) = MT] > 147 157 159 [see next lemma] 
: ELTIOV V 253 = MT 
: ETTa CatP (PG 17.284B = Mai 412.30) 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Tr 
civa~~(jof1aL BSAV PhiloC (129C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1736A) CatP (PG 87.1733B)] 
: ETIaVa~~(jof1at (forELTIa civa~~(jof1at) 147 157 159 
: civa~~(jwf1at 155vid 
EV A 106 147 157 159 161252254 Orgn (Del 3.787; cf. 3.102) PhiloC (129C) CatP (PG 
87. 1733B = PG 17.284B = Mai 412.30) CampI Gra Ra = MT] 
: ETIL BSV [68 155248253296300487] Nilus (CatP PG 87.1733A) CatP (PG 13.213B) 
HPSw 
: in (with accusative) LaB LaH Vg Ambr (Sag; Sab Mys) 
CPOlVlKl BA 147 PhiloC (129C) CatP (PG 87.1733B)] 
: CPOlVlKEl (El-Vl: CPOlVlKl) S 
: CPOlVlKll (ll-Vl: CPOlVlKl) V 
+ stop AV 147 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V Sw Ra 




+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw 
:+ commaRa 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ minor division AY starts Bmg 
The Old Greek Text 
KaL Bsc.dAV 147 PhiloC (132A) CatP (PO 87.1733B) (SyH)] > S* 
EooVTaL 
8" BSAV 147 CatP (PO 87.1733B)] > PhiloC (132A) 
: 8E 253 
: ~OI (= 8,,) SyH 
llaOTOl BSAV 147 PhiloC (132A)] 
: lla080l 253 CatP (PO 87.1733B) 
OOV 
+ comma 147 
ws 
~(hpVES 
Tlls BSAV 147 PhiloC (132A)] > CatP (PO 87. 1733B) 
cill1TEAOV 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
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Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+< ana PhiloC (132A; belongs to commentary?) 
Kat. 
Q(JIlT] 
pwos Bc.3SA 147 CatP (PG 87. 1733B)] 
: pwwv V 159 PhiloC (132A) 
: PEWOS (El..Jl: plVOS) B* 
(JOV 
+ comma 147 
WS 
IlTlAa 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 7:10 
Kal. 
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+< 6 BAC 106 147 155 161 248252253 296 PhiloC (132B) (SyH) Compl HP Sw [> 
SA*V Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733D) CatP (PG 87. 1733B) Ra] 
Acipvy~ BSA PhiloC (132B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733D) CatP (PG 87.1733B)] 
: Acipv<y>~ V 147 
(Jov BSAV 147 PhiloC (132B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733D)] > 252 CatP (PG 87.1733B) 
WS 
OLVOS 
6 BS Gramin] > A V 106 147 155 157 159 161 248 252253 296 300 PhiloC (132B) Nilus 
(CatP PG 87. 1733D) CatP (PG 87.1733B) Compl 
ayaeoS BSAV 147 PhiloC (132B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1733D) CatP (PG 87. 1733B)] 
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: optimum (tamguam vinum optimum) LaB, (tanguam vinum optimum) Ambr (Sab Fi) 
: bonum (tanguam vinum bonum) LaH 
+ stop A 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ minor division A8 starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
iTOPEUO !lEVOS 
T0 
<i8EAc!>l80 [even V!] 
!lOU 
ELS 
Eu8VTllTQ BSAV PhiloC (132B) CatP (PG 87.1733B) HP Sw] 
: Eu8v811TQ (sic) Ra 
: Eu8vTllTQS 147 159 AId 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
lKQVOV!lEVOS BSA 147 PhiloC (132C) CatP (PG 87. 1733B)] 
: ElKQVOV!lEVOS (El-Vl: lKQVOV!lEVOS) V 
+< EV A 106 155 161 252 296 300 CatP (PG 87. 1733B) CompI Grabra 
XElAEO'lV BAV Sw Ra] 
: XlAEO'lV (l-VEl: XElAEO'lV) S 
: XElAEO'l 147 PhiloC (132C) CatP (PG 87. 1733B) HP 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
l10U 
KaL BSAV 147 PhiloC (132C)] > CatP (PO 87.1733B) 
6801J(JlV 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAV SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 7:11 
+ minor division va 147mg 
EYw 
+< EV Philocmss (133A) 
T<{l BSA 147 PhiloC (133A) CatP (PO 87. 1736A)] > V 
ci8EA<pl8<{l BSA 147 PhiloC (133A) CatP (PO 87. 1736A)] 
: ci8EA<pl8ouS (sic: EYW ci8EA<pl8ous l1ou) V 
I10U 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BA Sw Ra [> S] 
Page 310 
KaL BSAV PhiloC (133A) CatP (PO 13.213C) (SyH)] > CatP (PO 87. 1736A = Mai 
414.19) 







[witnesses: remove Nilus (CatP)] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
Song of Songs 7:12 
+ rubric LaW-LaP 
EAee 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
The Old Greek Text 
ci8EAq,l8e BSA 147 PhiloC (133B) CatP (PG 87.1736C)] 
: ci8EAq,l8ovs V 
JlOU 




+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
aUAlaeWJlEV BSAV 147 PhiloC (133B) CatP (PG 87.1736C)] 
: maneamus LaB LaH 
: reguiescamus Ambr (Sag; Sab AD) 
EV 
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KWl1aLS' BSAV 147 PhiloC (133B) CatP (PG 87. 1736C)] 
: castellis (maneamus in castellis) LaB, (requiescamus in castellis) Ambr (Sag; Sab AD) 
: vicis (maneamus in vicis) LaH 
+ stop AV 147 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA Sw Ra [> SyH] 




+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+colon HP 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
'l8WI1EV BA 147 PhiloC (133C) CatP (PG 87. 1736C)] 
: E'l8wI1EV SV 
EL 
~V6T]aEV 
"HP Sw Ra] 
: 6 Compi 
aI1TTEAoS' 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 




+ stop 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus SA 
ijveTJaav 
at 
pam Sw Ra] 
: poal HP 
: pOLal AId 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
EKEL 
8waw 
The Old Greek Text 
TOUS BSAV 147 PhiloC (136A) CatP (PG 87. 1737A)] 
: TT]V 252mg 
JlaaT01JS BSAV 147 PhiloC (136A)] 
: JlaaeOVS 253 CatP (PG 87. 1737A) 





+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 7:14 
+ rubric LaW-LaF 
The Old Greek Text 
ot BSAV 147 CatP (PO 87. 1737B)] 
: at 106 296 PhiloC (136A) 
llav8pa'YopaL BSV 147 PhiloC (136A) CatP (PO 87. 1737B)] 
: llav8pa'Yopes A 
eowKav 
6(J'Il~v 
+ aiJT(DV S 161 mg 248 296 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: comma Sw Ra Tr 
:+ colon HP Tr 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division ~ 147mg 
Kat. 
ETTt. BSAV 147 PhiloC (136B) CatP (PO 87. 1737B)] 
: TTPOS (Arm4) 
aupms BSAV 147 PhiloC (136B) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: aupas (Arm4) 
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lillwv BSV 147 PhiloC (136B) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: VllwV A 155 
mlvTa 
+< Ta V 106 147 161248253254 PhiloC (136B) CatP (PG 87. 1737B) CompI 
uKp6Bpua BSAV 147 PhiIoC (136B) CatP (PG 87.1737B)] 
: pomifera LaB 
: pomaLaH Vg 
: fetus arborum (omnes fetus arborum) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
vea BSAV PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: VEa 147 
TIPOS BSAV 147 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87.1737B)] 
: ac (nova ac vetera) LaB LaH 
: et (nova et vetera) V g Ambr (Sab EP) 
TIaA-aLa BSA V] 
: TIaA-aLa 147 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87. 1737B) 
+ stop SyH 
+ stichus SyH 
Page 315 
+: oaa 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87. 1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr (Sab 
EP) = MT] [vacat SaT] 
:+osV 
:+ gurecumgue (= oaa) *LaH 
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+: e8wKEv 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87. 1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr 
(Sab EP) = MT] 
:+ 8e8wKEv (os 8e8wKEv for ocra e8wKEv) V 
:+ dedit *LaH 
+: !lOL V 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87.1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr (Sab 
EP) = MT] 
:+mihi*LaH 
+ i} V 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87. 1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr (Sab 
EP) = MT] 
+: !l~TTJP 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87. 1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr (Sab 
EP) = MT] 
:+ !lTJP V 
:+ mater *LaH 
+: !lOU V 253 (*SyH) [> BSA PhiloC CatP (PG 87. 1737B) Fa SaM LaB Vg Ambr (Sab 
EP) = MT] 
:+mea*LaH 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus V SyH 
ci8EA<pL8e BSA 147 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87.1737B): cf. MT'/"'] 
: ci8EA<pL8ovS V 253 
: frater Ambr (Sab EP) (NB: Ambr often uses frater to translate ci8EA<pL8os) 
!lOU BSAV 147253 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: meus (frater meus) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
ETT1PTpci BSAV 147 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: servavi (= ETT1P11aci) LaH Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
: servavit (= ETllP11aE) LaB 
(JOL BSAV 147 PhiloC (136C) CatP (PG 87. 1737B)] 
: tibi (servavi tibi) LaH Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
: mihi (servavit mihi) LaB 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra [> V] 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Ra 
Song of Songs 8:1 
+ rubric LaW 
TLS' BSAV 147 PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87. 1737C)] 
: quis LaB LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
84111 BSAV 147 PhiloC (137B)] 
: 8W(JEl CatP (PG 87. 1737C) 
: dabit LaB LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
Page 317 
aE BSAV 147 PhiloC (137B)] > LaB(-:) CatP (PG 87.1737C: see previous lemma) 
: te LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
d8EA<pL86v BS Sw Ra] 
: d8EA<pL8ovv V 253 
: d8EA<p6v Compl 
: d8EA<pL8E A 147 Thdt (200B) PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87.1737C) HP 
Chapter 1 
: fratrem LaB Ambr (Sag Is EP) 
: frater Ambr (Sab OV Mys) 
: fratruelem LaH 
: Ik-- ~ (= ci8EA<pL80iJv) SyH 
+: frater Ambr (Sag Is) 
:+ fratrem Ambr (Sab OV) 
The Old Greek Text 
!lou BSAV 147 PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87. 1737C)] > Ambr (Sag Is) 
: !M!ill1 LaB LaH 
: mihi Ambr (Sab OV) 
+: tibi LaB( -:) 
:+ mihi La169* Lat170 
+ comma Sw 
8TjAclCOVTa BSAV 147 PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87. 1737C)] 
: sugentem LaB LaH 
: lactentem Ambr (Sag Is; Sab OV) 
+<TaS 
!laaTOus BSA V 147 PhiloC (137B)] 
: !laa8ous 253 CatP (PG 87. 1737C) 
: ubera LaB LaH Ambr (Sag Is; Sab OV) 
!lTjTPOS BS PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87.1737C)] 
: !lPS AV 147 
: matris LaB LaH Ambr (Sag Is; Sab OV) 
!lou BSAV PhiloC (137B) CatP (PG 87. 1737C)] 
: aou 106147 
: mere ('luis dabit fratrem meum tibi sugentem ubera matris mere?) LaB 
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: mere (guis dabit teo frater. fratrem mihi lactentem ubera matris mere?) Ambr (Sab OV) 
: mere (guis dabit te fratrem. frater. lactentem ubera matris mere?) Ambr (Sag Is) 
: mere (guis dabit te fratruelem meum tibi sugentem ubera matris mere?) LaH 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147mg 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+< Kat 296 
EVpOVerQ 
erE BSAV 147 PhiloC (1370) CatP (PG 13.213D)] > 252 CatP (PG 87. 1740A = PG 
17.285A = Mai 417.28) 
erE 
+ comma 147 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus SA V SyH 
KaL 
'YE BSAV 147 PhiloC (1370) CatP (PO 87. 1740A)] > Athan (Mntf 2.123) 
: sl (~Jo = KaL 'YE OUK) SyH 
E~ou8EvweroverLV BS V 147 155 157 159 161 252253 254300 Sw Ra] 
: E~ou8EvweroverL 147 PhiloC (1370) CatP (PG 87. 1740A) Compl HP 
: E~ou8Ev~erouerLv A Athan (Mntf 2.123) Gra 
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: E~ou8EVWo"ELS 106 
IlOL BS*V Gra HP Sw Ra] 
: IlE sc.aA 106 147 155 157 159 161 252253254300 Athan (Mntf2.123) PhiloC 
(137D) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) Compl 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BS SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:2 
iTapaA~Iltj;olla( BSA V Sw Ra] 
: iTapaAT)tj;wllaL 155vid 
: iTapaA~tj;ollaL 147 PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) HP 
O"E 
+ stop 147 
+: colon Tr 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+: Kat PhiloC (140B) 
:+ et LaB LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
ELo"ci~w BAV 147 PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B)] > S* (mistakenly restored below) 
O"E BAV PhiloC 147 (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B)] > S* (mistakenly restored below) 
ELS 
OLKOV 
IlT)TPOS BS PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B)] 
: IlPs AV 147 
1l0U 
+ comma 147 
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+ stop V SyH 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Kat BSAV 147 PhiloC (l40B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) (SaM SaT +SyH)] > (>6)Vg = 
MT(>6) [vacat Fa] 
: et LaB +LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
+ ELO"d~w sc.a (here mistakenly, then later erased) 
+ O"E sc.a (here mistakenly, then later erased) 
ELS BSA V 147 PhiloC (l40B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH)] > (>6)V g = 
MT(>6) 
: in LaB +LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
+<TO Athan (Mntf2.123) PhiloC (l40B) (Favid SaM SaT) [> SyH] 
TallElOV B 147 [68 155 159248254487] Athan (Mntf2.123) PhiloC (l40B) HP Sw] > 
(>6)Vg = MT(>6) 
: TalllOV (L VEL: TaIlElOV) SV 
: TallLElOV A 106 157 161 252253296300 CatP (PG 87. 1740B) Compl Gra 
: TallLELOV (sic) Ra 
: T b-MION SaS Fa vid 
: ouo1 (= TallLElOV or TallElov) SyH 
: cubiculum LaB +LaH 
: secretum Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
T~S BSA V 147 PhiloC (l40B) CatP (PG 87.l740B) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH)] > (>6)V g = 
MT(>6) 
: eius LaB +LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
+ qure LaB +LaH Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
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aUAAa~OVallS BSAV 147 PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH)] > 
(>6)Vg = MT(>6) (-)LaB +LaH(-) 
: concepit Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
IlE BSAV 147 PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) (Fa SaM SaT +SyH)] > (>6)Vg = 
MT(>6) 
: me LaB +LaH 
: me (et in secretum eius qUa! concepit me) Ambr (Sag; Sab OV) 
+ con cepit (et in cubiculum eius qUa! me concepit) (-)LaB +LaH( -) 
+ ibi Vg 
+meVg 
+ stop 147 
+: oLocieELS 147 157 159 (*SyH) Philocmss (140B) AId = MT [> BSA Philocmss 
(140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) Fa LaB LaH SaM SaT SaS] 
:+ oLociells (llVEL: oLocieELS) V 
:+ docebis (ibi me docebis) Vg 
:+ doceatur (allusion) Ambrose (Sag): see SAGOT 56, n. 43 
+ IlE V 147 157 159 (*SyH) Aid = MT [> BSA PhiloC (140B) CatP (PG 87. 1740B) 
LaB LaH Fa SaM SaT SaS] 
+ stop V 147 PhiloC (140B) SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 




Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+< TOU 296 CatP (PG 87.1740B) 
OlVOU 
+ operosi (a vi no operosi unguenti) Ambr (Sab OV) 
TOU 
IlUPE4HKOU BSAV 147 PhiloC (141A) CatP (PG 87.1740B)] 
: IlUP1l4HKOD (ll-VE: IlUPEtVLKOD) SyHmg 
+ stop V 147 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 




1l0U Bc.2Bc.3SAV 147 PhiloC (141A) CatP (PG 87. 1740B)] 
: (Jou B* Sw 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSAV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 8:3 
+ minor division I;a 147mg 




Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
1mo BSAV 147 PhiloC (141B) CatP (PO 87. 1740C) (SyH)] 




+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
KaL 
~ BS 147 PhiloC (141B) CatP (PO 87. 1740C) HP Sw Ra] > A Ora 
8E~L<1 
+ comma 147 
1TEPLA.~j.LljJETa( BSA V Sw Ra] 
: 1TEPLA.~ljJETa( 147 PhiloC (141B) CatP (PO 87.1740C) HP 
: 1TapaA.~ljJETa( Aid 
j.LE 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph us B 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 8:4 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
Page 324 
Chapter 1 
+ paragraphus V 
wpKLaa 
vilaS' 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
8uyaTEpES' 
'IEpouaaA~Il] 
: TArHI BSA V 
: lATjjl. 147 
The Old Greek Text 
: 'IEpouaaAYJIl PhiloC (141C) CatP (PO 87. 1740D) HP 
: IEpouaaATJIl Ra 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Page 325 
EV BSAV 68 106147 157 159 161 248252253254296300 (SyH) PhiioC (141C) CatP 
(PO 87.1740D) Compi AId Gra Sw Ra] > [487] HP (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
TaLS' BSAV 68 106 147 157 159 161248252253254296300 (SyH) PhiloC (141C) 
CatP (PO 87.17400) Compi AId Gra Sw Ra] > [487] HP (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
8uvclllEaLv BSAV 68 106 155 157 159 161 248252253254296300 (SyH) Compi AId 
Gra Sw Ra] > [487] HP (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = MT(>9) 
: 8uvclllEaL 147 PhiioC (141C) CatP (PO 87.17400) 
KaL BSAV 68 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252253254296300 (SyH) PhiioC (141C) 
CatP (PO 87.17400) Compi AId Ora Sw Ra] > [487] HP (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
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EV BSAV 147 (SyH) PhiioC (141C) CatP (PO 87.17400)] > (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
Tals BSAV 147 (SyH) PhiloC (141C) CatP (PO 87.17400)] > (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
lOXU<JEOlV BSA V (SyH) Sw Ra] > (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = MT(>9) 
: l<JXU<JE<Jl 147 PhiloC (141C) CatP (PO 87.17400) HP 
TaU BSAV 147 (SyH) CatP (PO 87.17400)] > (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = MT(>9) PhiloC 
(141C) 
ci'YPoii BSAV 147 (SyH) PhiloC (l41C) CatP (PO 87. 1740D)] > (>9)Ambr (Sab EP) = 
MT(>9) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Tl SA 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252 PhiloC (l41C) CatP (PO 87.1740D) Compi AId 
GraRa=MT] 
: EclV BV [68 253 254296300487] Sw HP (cf. 2:7; 3:5 and Orgn in CatP PO 17.285A) 
: ne V g Ambr (Sab EP) 
: quid LaB 
: quodLaH 
: ~ (=Tl) SyH 
E'YElPllTE BS 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252 PhiioC (141C) CatP (PG 87.17400) 
Compi AId Gra Ra] 
: E'YELPllTaL (al-VE: E'YELPllTE) AV 147 
: E'YELpETal 155 
Chapter 1 
: Ievetis LaB 
: Ievastis LaH 
: suscitetis V g Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop A 147 
The Old Greek Text 
Kat BSAV 147 PhiloC (141C) CatP (PG 87.17400)] 
: et LaB LaH V g Ambr (Sab EP) 
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TL sc.aA 147 155 157 159 161 248252 CompI AId Gra Ra = MT] > B*S* 106 PhiloC 
(141C) CatP (PG 87.17400) Vg Ambr (Sab EP) 
: E<lV Bc.2Bc.3V [68 253 254 296 300 487] Sw HP (cf. 2:7; 3:5) 
: quid LaB 
: quodLaH 
: ~o (= Kat TO SyH 
E~E'YELPllTE B 106157 159248252 PhiloC (141C) CatP (PG 87. 1740D) CompI AId Gra 
Sw RaHP] 
: E~EYLPllTE (L -VEL: E~EYELPllTE) S 
: E~EYELPllTaL (aL -VE: E~EYelPllTE) AV 147 161 
: E~EYelPETaL 155 
: suscitetis LaB 
: suscitastis LaH 
: resuscitetis Ambr (Sab EP) 
T~V BSAV 147 PhiIoC (141C) CatP (PG 87.17400)] > AId 
ciYclTTllV BSAV 147 PhiloC (141C) CatP (PG 87.17400)] 
: caritatem (quid Ievetis et quid suscitetis caritatem) LaB 
: dilectionem (quod Ievastis et quod suscitastis dilectionem) LaH 
: dilectionem (ne suscitetis et resuscitetis dilectionem) Ambr (Sab EP) 
Chapter 1 
+ stop A 
+ comma Ra 
+ stichus A 
The Old Greek Text 
av BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87.17400)] > 161 248 
: au 300vid PhiloC (141C) 
8EA~O"lJ BSAV 147 PhiloC (141C) CatP (PG 87.17400)] 
: 8EA~aEL 155 
+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:5 
+ minor division AE starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF 
TLS 
aihTJ 
~ BSA 147 CatP (PG 87.17400)] > V 252 PhiloC (1410) 
<iva~aLvouaa 
AEAEuKav8Lal1EvTJ SA 147 PhiloC (1410) CatP (PG 87.17400) Hptxt Ra] 
: AEAEuKa8Lal1EvTJ B Sw 
: AEAuKav8Lal1EvTJ (sic) Hplem 
: AEAEuKav8TJal1EvTJ (TJ..JL: AEAEuKaVeLaI1EVTJ) V 
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Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: candida LaB Ambr (Sag) 
: dealbata LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
: J+a.....» ~ (= AEAEvKaVeLO'IlEVTJ) SyH 
: arro Compi (V g) = MT; cf. Hexapia 
+ EPrlllOV Compi (Vg) = MT; cf. Hexapia 
+ deliciis V g 
+ affluens V g 
+etVg 
+ stop AV SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:5.2 
EmO'TTJPL(OIlEVTJ BSAV 147 PhiioC (1410) CatP (PG 87.17400)] 
: EmO'TTJeL(OIlEVTJ A Gra 
ErrL 
TOV 
d8EAQ>L80V BSA 147 PhiioC (1410) CatP (PG 87.17400)] 
: a8EA<pL80uv V 253 
aVTTlS' 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
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Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 8:5.3 
+ minor division AC; starts Bmg 




+ stop AV SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:5.4 
The Old Greek Text 
+ rubric V [in upper margin. Klostermann places it at beginning of verse] 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
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EKEL BSAV PhiloC (I44B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
W8(VT)CJEV BSAV Sw Ra (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
: W8(VT)CJE PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) HP 
CJE BSAV PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87. 1741C) (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
it BSAV PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
Il~TT)P BS PhiloC (I44B) CatP (PG 87. 1741C) (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
: JlT)P AV 
CJov BSV PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (SyH)] > (>6)147 155 159: (] (>6) 
+ stop SyH 
+: colon Tr 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
:+ comma HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:5.5 
EKEl BSAV 147 PhiioC (I44B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (LaH SyH)] > LaB(>6) 
W8(VTJCJEV BSAV 147 (SyH) Sw Ra = MT] > LaB(>6) 
: W8(VTJCJE PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87. 1741C) HP 
: genuitLaH 
CJE BSAV 147 PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (LaH SyH)] > LaB(>6) 
~ BSAV 147 (SyH) PhiloC (I44B) CatP (PG 87. 1741C)] > LaB(>6) 
TEKOUCJci BSAV 147 PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (SyH)] > LaB(>6) 
: materLaH 
CJou B*S* Sw Ra (LaH)] > LaB(>6) 
: CJE Bc.3sc.aAV 147 PhiloC (144B) CatP (PG 87.1741C) (SyH) HP 
: CJaL (aL --.IE: CJE) ISS 
+ ~~TTJP ISS 
+ CJou ISS 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Sw 
Song of Songs 8:6 
[witnesses: add Orgn (CatP)] 
8es BSAV 147 Orgn (CatP PG 17.28SB) PhiloC (I44B) CatP (PG 87.1741D)] 





acj>paYl8a Sw Ra] 
: arrpaYl8a (sic) HP 
+ stop Avid 





+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
WS 
acj>paYl8a Sw Ra] 





+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ colon HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
The Old Greek Text 
on BSAV 147 PhiloC (144C) CatP (PO 87. 1741D)] > 252mg 
KpaTaLcl BSAV 147 PhiloC (144C) CatP (PO 87.1741D)] 






+ comma 147 
The Old Greek Text 
+< ~ 161248 252mg Chrys (Mntf 10.309) CatP (PO 87.1741D) Compl 
aYClTTll 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
<JKAT]pOS BSV 147 PhiloC (144C) CatP (PO 87.1741D)] 
: O'KAllPOV A 
WS 
Q.81ls 
CiiAOS SAY 147 PhiloC (I44C) CatP (PO 87.1741D)] 
: ~iiAOS (vid) B* 
: CiiAOS (C sup ras) Be 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSAV 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
+ minor division ~y 147mg 
TTEpLTTTEpa BSA 147 SyHmg PhiloC (145A) CatP (PO 87. 1744A)] 
: TTEpLaTEpa V 
: amv9iiPES 253 
: <circa pinnas> LaB 
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: circumsepta LaH 
: aIre Ambr (Sab EP) 
aUTf)s BSVA 147 PhiloC (145A) CatP (PO 87.1744A)] 
: <eius>LaB 
: eius LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ comma 147 
+<ws 254 
TTEp17TTEpa BSAc 147 PhiioC (145A) CatP (PO 87. 1744A)] 
: TTTEpLTTTEpa (sic) A*vid [Sw puts this two words earlier] 
: TTEp(crTEpa V 
: crmv8f)pES 253 
: circa pinnas LaB 
: circumsepta LaH 
: alre Ambr (Sab EP) 
TTUpOS BSAV 147253 PhiioC (145A) CatP (PO 87. 1744A)] 
: ignis LaB LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop 147253 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ et Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ uv8paKES sc.av 147 157 159253 CatP (PO 87. 1744A) AId 
+ TTUpOS sc.av 147 157 159253 CatP (PO 87. 1744A) AId 
<l>MYES Bsc.aA 147 157 159253 PhiloC (145A) CatP (PO 87. 1744A) AId] 
: <l>MYElS (sic) V 
: cj>AOYOS S* 
: remulatio «circa pinnas eius> circa pinnas ignis aemulatio eius) LaB 
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: flammre LaH, (aIre eius aIre ignis et flammre) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: 1~1Ua. (= <l>A6YES) SyH: cf. MT (i1'n~i1~tzi) [The words~! 1~1Ua. are crowded, 
as if added later] 
+ Civ9paKES Philocmss (145A) 
+ TTUpOS PhiloCmss (145A) 
UlJTTlS BSAV 147 157 159253 PhiloCmss (145A) CatP (PG 87. 1744A) AId] > Philocms 
(145A) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: eius LaB LaH 
: ~! (= aUTou or aUTTlS) SyH 
+ stop A 147 SyH [> V] 
+: period HP Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:7 
i.i8wp 
+ comma 147 
+ stop A 
ou 
o"~EO"aL BSAV 147 PhiloC (145B) CatP (PG 87. 1744A)] > 106(-) 
+ o"~EO"aL 106(-) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
KaL 
TToTallOL 
ou BSAV 106 155 161296 PhiloC (145B) CatP (PG 87. 1744A)] > 147 159 
aVYKAvaOV{J'Lv BC.3 147 159 PhiloC (145B) CatP (PG 87. 1744A)] 
: avvKAvaovow (VK"YK: aVYKAvaovaLV) B*SV 
: aVYKAElaouaLv (EL "v: aVYKAVaouaLV) 106 
: avvKAl aovat v (VK"YK ,L "-Iv: aVYKAvaovaL v) A 
: avvKA"'aovaLV (VK"YK,T)"-IV: aVYKAuaouaLV) 155 
: aVYKvKAwaovaLV 161 
: aVYKAvwaL v 296 
aUT'" V 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
EclV 
B0 BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1744D)] 
: BWT) (sic) 300 
: BwaEL PhiloC (145C) 
civ~p 
Page 336 
TOV BA 106 155252 300 Gra Sw Ra] > (-)SV 147 [68 157 159 161 248253 254296 
487] PhiloC (145C) CatP (PG 87.1744D) HP(-) 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 337 
miVTa 
+ TOV (-)SV 147 [68 157 159 161248253254296487] PhiloC (145C) CatP (PG 




Ttl BSAV 147 PhiloC (145C) CatP (PO 87.17440)] > 296 
a:yuiTlJ 
+ comma 147 
+ stop AV 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stich us BSA Sw Ra 
E~ovBEvwaEL BSAV 147 PhiloC (145C) CatP (PG 87.17440)] 
: contemptu LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
E~ovBEvwaovaLv BV 147 PhiloC (145C) CatP (PG 87.17440) HP Sw Ra] 
: E~ovBEvrlaovaLV A Gra 
: E~OVeEVrlaOvaLV S 
: contemptus Ambr (Sab EP) 
: contempnent LaB 
: contemnent LaH 
alJT()V BSA V 147 155c.* PhiloC (145C)] 
: alJTrlv 155* CatP (PG 87.17440) 
: eumLaB LaH 
: erit (contemptu contemptus erit) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus B 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 8:8 
+ minor division 1;8 147mg 
+ rubric LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
+<~ 300 
ci8EA<I>~ 
The Old Greek Text 
~f1lv B*Bc>2S* 252 253 Sw Ra = MT] 
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: ~IlWV Bc.2Bc>2sc.aAV 147 [68 106 155 157 159 161 248254296300487] PhiloC 
(148A) CatP (PG 87. 1745A) HP 
IlLKpa 
+ stop A 
+ comma Tr 
Kat 
IlQCJTOUS BSAV 147 PhiloC (148A)] 
: Ilao-Sous 253 CatP (PG 87. 1745A) 
EXEL 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147mg 
+: period Tr 
Chapter 1 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
TL 
The Old Greek Text 
TIOL~(JWIlEV BSA 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87.1745C)] 




+ comma HP 





EclV BV PhiloC (148C)] > 106; (in die qua loquetur in ea?) Ambr (Sab EP) 
: Civ SA 147 155 157 159161248 CatP (PG 87. 1745C) Compl Gra 
AaA1lSiJ BSAV 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: EAaA~ST} 106 
EV BSAV 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87.1745C)] > 300 
: TIEpl 254 
alJTTI BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: aVTils 254 
: aVTQ PhiloC (148 n. 39) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ question mark HP Sw Ra Tr 
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+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:9 
TELXOS Bc.2Bc.3 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: TLXOS (l-VEL: TELXOS) B*SAV 
eUTLv Sw Ra] 
: eUTL HP 
+ comma 147 HP Sw Ra Tr 
oLKo8oll~uwllEV BSAV 147 PhiIoC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: oLKo8oll~UOIlEV 300 CompI 
ETT' BSAV 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: Errcivw 252mg 
: EV 300 
atJT~V BSAV 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: aUTlls 252mg 
: aUTfl300 
eTf(L\~ELS BSA 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87.1745C)] 
: ErrciA~EL (sic) 106 
: ErrciA~LS (L-VEl: ETTciA~ElS) V 
: ETTauAElS Gra 
: turres LaB 
: laminas LaH 
: receptacula Ambr (Sab EP) 
Page 340 
cip'Yupcrs BSAV 147 PhiloC (148C) CatP (PG 87. 1745C) Gra] > SyHtxt Ambr (Sab EP) 
: cip'Yupas (sic) 106 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: J,»J..a" (= ciP'Yupns) *SyHmg [cp.~, in 8:11] 
: argenteas LaB LaH 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
Kat BSAV 147 CatP (PG 87. 1745C) (SyH)] > PhiioC (149A) 
El Bsc.aAV 147 PhiloC (149A) CatP (PG 87. 1745C) (SyH)] 
:" S* 
Supa 
EO"TLV BSAV Sw Ra] 
: EO"TL 147 PhiloC (149A) CatP (PG 87. 1745C) HP 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
8La.'YP(itjJW~EV BSA 147 PhiloC (149A) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: 8w'Ypcit/JOIlEV V300 
ETT' 
aVT~V 
cravL8a BSAV 147 PhiloC (149A) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: tabulam LaB LaH 
: tabulas Ambr (Sab EP) 
KE8pLvrW BSAV 147 PhiloC (149A) CatP (PG 87. 1745C)] 
: cedrinam LaB LaH 
: cedrinas Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
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Chapter 1 
+ stichus BSA V 147 SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 8:10 
+ minor division A( starts Bmg 
+ minor division -re 147mg 
+ rubric S-LaW-LaF V 161 
+ stichus V 
+ paragraphus V 
EYW 
The Old Greek Text 
TELXOS BSA 147 PhiloC (149B) CatP (PG 87. 1748A)J 
: TLXOS (L ..JEL: TELXOS) V 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
Kat 
+< oi. S 147 157 159 PhiloC (149B) AId 
l1a(JTOL BSAV 147 PhiloC (149B)J 
: l1acreol 253 CatP (PG 87. 1748A) 
110U 
ws SA V 147 159 PhiloC (149B) CatP (PG 87. 1748A) HP RaJ> B Sw 
TTtJP'YOL BSA V PhiloC (149B) CatP (PG 87.1748A)J 
: TTtJPYoS 147 159 (SyH) 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147 
+: period Tr 
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Chapter 1 
:+ colon HP Sw Rei 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
EYw 
The Old Greek Text 
~l1llV BSA 147 PhiioC (149C) CatP (PG 87.1748A)] 




aUTov SA V 106 147 155 157 159 161 248252253 254300 PhiloC (149C) CatP (Mai 
424.16) Compl Aid Gra Ra = MT] 
: aUTwv B [68296487] CatP (PG 87. 1748A) HP Sw 
: eius (= aUTov) LaB LaH 
: N€q- (= aUTov) Fa SaM SaT SaS 
: oU...! (= mhol) SyH 
ws BSV PhiloC (149C) CatP (PO 87. 1748A) Gramin] > A 147 ISS 157 159252 Aid 
Eup(aKouaa 
ELP~VllV BAV 147vid PhiloC (149C) CatP (PG 87.1748A) (SyH)] 
: XciPLV S 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Ra 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 8: 11 
+ major division E starts Bmg 
+ minor division"'[c; 147mg 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
a I1TTE AWV 
E'YEVr)8TJ BSV 147 PhiloC (149C) CatP (PG 87. 1748B)] 
: E'YEVr)8TJv A 
T0 
~UAWI1WV BA HP Sw] 
: ~UAWI1WV Ra 
: ~OAOI1WV S 
: ~UAOI1WV V 147 161 PhiloC (149C) CatP (PG 87. 1748B) 
: CO"OMON SaM SaT SaS 
+ comma 147 
EV 
BEEAUIlWV AV CatP (PG 87. 1748B)] 
: BEEAAUllwV S PhiloC (149C) 
: BEE8AUI1WV B 68 Sw 
: BUAUI1WV 106 
: BU~EEAuIlGlV 147 
: BE~uEAUIlWV 157 
: BE~UEAIlWV 159 
: BEEAUVWV 254 
: BEAullOV (Arml) 
: BEEAIlUUWV (Arm 14,Veneta) 
: BEEAUIlWV Ra 
: 5o..(€)"o..MWN SaM 
: 5o..€"o..MWN SaT 
: 5€€"o..MWN SaS 
: 5o.."o..MW9a Fa 
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Chapter 1 
: ,0ro>":I SyH 
: exovTL 1TATl8TJ 252mg = Aquila 
: ea 'lure habet populos V g 
+ stop AV 147 SyH 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon HP Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
eBwKEv BSV Sw Ra] 
The Old Greek Text 
: eBwKE PhiloC (149C) CatP (PG 87. 1748C) HP 





+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+: colon HP Tr 
:+ comma Sw Ra 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
av~p BSV 147 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87. 1748C) (SyH) Gramin] > A(>7) 
o'(aEL BS 147 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87. 1748C) (SyH) Gramin] > A(>7) 
: o'(al (l-.JEl: o'(aEl) V 
Page 345 
EV BSV 106 147 161 248252296 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87.1748C) (SyH) Gramin] > 
A(>7) 
KapTT(!> BSV 147 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87. 1748C) (SyH) Gramin] > A(>7) 
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: KaLPt{> 106 161 248252296 
alJTOV BSV 106 147 161 248252296 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PO 87. 1748C) (SyH) 
Oramin] > A(>7) 
+ comma 147 
XLALOUS S 147 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PO 87. 1748C) Oramin] > A(>7) 
: XELALOUS (EL-VL: XLALOUS) BV 
apyuploU Bsc.av 147 Oramin] > A(>7) 
: apyuploUS S* 300 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PO 87. 1748C) CompI 
: ~, (= apyupLoU) SyH 
+ aUTov S* [> sc.a] 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BS 147 SyH Sw Ra [> A] 
+ paragraphus B 
+ commentary 147 
Song of Songs 8:12 
+ minor division AT]e (Le. AT] and Ae combined) starts Bmg 
+ minor division,"& 147mg 






+ stop V 147 SyH 
Chapter 1 
+: period Tr 
:+ colon Sw Ra 
:+ comma HP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
ot 
The Old Greek Text 
XLALOL AV 147 157253 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87. 1749A)] 
: xeLALoL (eL..JL: XLALOL) BS 
Page 347 
+: (jOt V 157 253 (*SyH) Ra = MT [> BA PhiioC (l52A) CatP (PG 87. 1749A) LaB Fa 
SaM SaT HP Sw] [SyH attributes this reading to Aquila and Symmachus] 
:+ T4J S 147 159 161 254 AId Gramin 
:+ TOU anonymous (CatP PG 87. 1749B) 
:+ tui *LaH V g 
+ comma Ra 
~aAWIlWv BA Sw] 
: LaAollwv V 147 157 161 253 PhiloC (l52A) CatP (PG 87. 1 749A) 
: ~OAoIlWV S 
: LaAwllwv HP 
: LaAwllwv Ra 
: COAOMON Fa SaM SaT SaS 
+ stop SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus A SyH 
Kat. 
ot 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text Page 348 
8WKO<JLOL Bsc.aAV 147 PhiloC (152A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752B) CatP (PG 87. 1749A) 
(SyH)] 
: 8L<JXL\LOL S* 
+ stop V 
+ stichus B Sw Ra [> SA] 
TOts BSAV 147 PhiloC (152A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752B) CatP (PG 87. 1749A)] > 254 
Tl1Pou<JL BA 147 PhiloC (l52A) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752B) CatP (PG 87. 1749A)] 
: Tl1POU<JW SV 
: servantes LaB 
: his qui servant LaH 
: servantibus Ambr (Sab EP) 
Kaprrov BSAV 147 PhiloC (152A) CatP (PG 87. 1749A)] 
: fructus LaB 
: fructum LaH Ambr (Sab EP) 
aUTou BSAV 147 PhiloC (l52A) CatP (PG 87.1749A) (SyH)] > (servantibus fructum) 
Ambr (Sab EP) 
: eius (servantes fructus eius) LaB, (his qui servant fructum eius) LaH 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ symbol for note 147red 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
Chapter 1 
Song of Songs 8:13 
+ minor division 11 starts Bmg 
+ rubric S-La W -LaP 
The Old Greek Text 
6 BSAV 147 PhiloC (152C) CatP (PO 87. 1752B)] 
: oi. 254 
Kae~IlEVOS BSAV 147 PhiloC (152C) CatP (PO 87. 1752B)] 
: Kae~IlEVOL 254 
EV 
K~TTOLS 
+ stop V SyH 
+ comma HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSV SyH Sw Ra [> A] 
+<Kal. 254 
ETCiipOL BA 147 PhiloC (152C) CatP (PO 87.1752B) = MT] 
: ETEpOL (E...Jm: ETalpOL) SV 155254 
: I-I_i (= ETEpOL) SyH 
1TP°(J'EXOVTES 
+eumLaH 
+ colon Tr 
+ stichus SA 
+ sense break PhiIoC (152C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1752C) 
TlJ BAV] 
: T~V S 161mg 254 296 PhiloC (152C) Nilus (CatP PO 87. 1752C) 
: Tl1S 147 157 159300 CatP (PO 87. 1752B) AId 
q,wvlJ BAV] 
Page 349 
Chapter 1 The Old Greek Text 
: CPWVTW S 161 mg 254 296 PhiloC (152C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752C) 
: cpwvfls 147 157 159300 CatP (PG 87. 1752B) AId 
: voci LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
: vocemLaH 
Page 350 
emu BSAV 147 PhiloC (152C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752C) CatP (PG 87. 1752B)] 
: ture LaB Ambr (Sab EP) 
: tuamLaH 
+: colon Sw Ra 
:+ comma 147 HP 
aKOVTlaOV BSAV 147 PhiloC (152C) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752C) CatP (PG 87. 1752B)] 
: auditum LaB 
: audit am (vocem tuam auditam fac = cpwvfj aou aKOVTlaOV I1E) LaH 
: vocem tuam insinua Ambr (Sab EP) 
I1E BSAV 147 Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752C) CatP (PG 87. 1752B)] 
: 110U PhiloC (152C) 
+ prresta (interdentes voci ture, auditum mihi prresta) LaB 
+ fac (vocem tuam auditam fac = cpwvfj aou aK01JTlaOV I1E) LaH 
: mihi LaB, (amici intendentes sunt voci ture: vocem tuam insinua mihi) Ambr (Sab EP) 
+ stop V 147 SyH 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraph Sw Ra 
Song of Songs 8:14 
+ rubric LaF 
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<PUYE BSV 147 PhiloC (1520) Cyril (CatP PG 87. 1753B) Nilus (CatP PG 87. 1752C) 
CatP (PG 87. 1752B) HP Sw Ra] 
: <PEUYE A 106 Gra 
+ comma Sw Ra Tr 
ci8EA<pL8E BSA 147 PhiloC (1520) CatP (PG 87.1752B)] 
: ci8EA<pL8ouS V 
lloU Bsc.aAV 147 PhiloC (1520) CatP (PG 87.1752B)] > S* 





+ stop A V 147 SyH 
+ comma HP 
+ stichus BSA SyH Sw Ra 
T!{l BS PhiloC (1520) CatP (PG 87.1752B) Gramin] > A 147 155 157 159300 
: Tfl V 
VE~pc;;l 
TWV Bsc.av 147 PhiloC (1520) CatP (PG 87. 1752B) Gramin] > S*A 155300 
EAci<pwv 
ETTt 
+< TO. SA V 147 155 157 159254296 PhiloC (153A) (SyH) AId Gra [> B PhiloC 
(152D) CatP (PG 87.1752B) HP Sw Ra] 
OPT] 
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+< TWV [68254487] PhiioC (153A) (SyH) HP [> BSAV 106 147 155 157 159 161 248 
252253296300 PhiioC (152D) CatP (PG 87. 1752B) Compi AId Gra Sw Ra] 
apwllciTwv Bsc.av 147 PhiioC (153A) CatP (PG 87. 1752B) (LaB LaH SyH)] 
: KOlAwllciTwv S*A 254 PhiioC (152D): cf. SS 2:17 
+ stop V SyH 
+:-147 
+ period HP Sw Ra Tr 
+ stich us BSA V SyH Sw Ra 
+ paragraphus BS 
+ commentary SyH 
Subscriptio 
+ coronis BSA V SyH 
+ TEACOS') 147red 




+ comma 147red 
+: qO'llu BSAV 147 
:+ o.CM[o.] Fa 
:+ cantica LaB 
:+~l., SyH 
+: Q,O'llciTwv SA V 147 
:+ [o.CM]o.T[W]N Fa 
:+ canticorum LaB 
Chapter 1 
:+ k-=u.L, SyH 
+ dicolon 147 
+ nxw (= ~O'l!a) Fa SaS 
+: [NT€] Fa 
:+NT€ SaS 
+: [N€tXW] (= ~O'I!(lTwv) Fa 
:+ NtXW (= Q:O'I.l<lTWV) SaS 
+ NCO,",OMWN SaS 
+ commentary 147 SyH 
+ :-147 
+ coronis SyH 
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F. Notes on the Text 
Note Regarding 1:4 
The form TallElOV is a late, contracted form of TallLElov. According to Bauer-
Arndt-Gingrich,91 the later form began to appear in the flrst century B.C.E., but did not 
become common until the flrst century C.E. They also point out that Rahlfs used the 
uncontracted form every time the word appears in his Septuagint text. A search of the 
Duke Data Base92 conflrms Thackeray's93 impressions that TallLElOV tends to be replaced 
by TallElOV about the flrst century B.C.E .. 94 The uncontracted form TalllElOV in Song of 
Songs 1:4; 3:4; 8:2 would suggest an earlier period, unless it is a later literary correction, 
which was common enough. 
Either TallElOV or TallLElOV could be the original text. The manuscripts are fairly 
evenly divided, but tend to favor TaIlElOV. I have hesitantly preferred TallElOV because of 
its support in early manuscripts and because it is consistent with my tentative dating of 00 
Song of Songs. Whichever reading was original, both quickly came to be common. V 
uses both forms. See 3:4; 8:2. 
Rahlfs's accentuation TalllELOV appears to be erroneous, or out of style.95 
91 William F. Arndt and F. Wilbur Gingrich, A Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament 
and Other Early Christian Literature, Second edition revised and augmented by F. Wilbur Gingrich 
and Frederick W. Danker from Walter Bauer's fifth edition, 1958 (Chicago and London: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1979), 803. 
92 Duke Data Base, in PHI Demonstration CD-ROM #6: Papyri (Los Altos: Packard Humanities 
Institute, 1991). 
93 See Henry St. John Thackeray, A Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek According to the 
Septuagint (Cambridge: University Press, 1909),63-65. 
94 A search through the Thesaurus LingUa! Gra!ca!, CD-ROM D (Los Altos: Packard 
Humanities Institute, 1992) shows that TallEtOV appears in some early sources (such as Aesop's 
Fables), but these appearances may easily be literary corrections in later manuscripts. 
95Compare Henry George Liddell and Robert Scott, ed., A Greek-English Lexicon, revised by 
Henry Stuart Jones with the assistance of Roderick McKenzie, with a Supplement (Oxford: Clarendon 
Press, 1968); and Arndt and Gingrich, Greek-English Lexicon. 
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Note Regarding 1:10 
This verse is an exclamation, not a question (as in HP Sw Ra). Cf. Matt. 7:14. 
Note Regarding 1 :12 
Origen and most of the ancient Greek witnesses put a sense break after EWS ou 6 
~a(nAEVS EV civaKAlO'EL atJTOV rather than before it. Hippolytus is an exception. Does this 
mean that the manuscript tradition may be following Origen, or that Origen is following a 
stichometric tradition in the manuscripts? 
Note Regarding 1 :12 
This verse introduces ci8EA<pL86s flOU as the OG rendering of Hebrew";', "my 
uncle (father's brother), my love, my beloved." The typical renderings are as follows. 
ci8EA<pL86s floU ("my little brother," perhaps a term of endearment, "my beloved") 
in most ofOG 
ci8EA<pL8ovS flOU ("my nephew"), in hexaplaric manuscripts (V, 253) and Origen 
in CatP 
fraternus meus ("my nephew"), in Origen' s Commentary as translated by Rufinus 
fratruelis meus ("my nephew"), in LaH, Origen's Homilies as translated by 
Jerome, and other works by Jerome96 
~, ,~ ~ ("my sister's son"), in the Syro-Hexaplar 
sororis-filiolus meus ("my sister's son"), Garitte's Latin translation of Georgian 
Hippolytus 
ITo-Co-N ("my brother"), in Fayyumic Coptic (= ci8EA<p6s flOU?) 
ITO-CON ("my brother"), in Sahidic Coptic 
frater meus ("my brother"), in LaB 
96The Latin translation of the Sinaiticus tradition of rubrics also uses fratruelis. See Chapter 
4 below. 
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frater meus ("my brother") and consobrinus meus ("my cousin"), in Ambrose 
(occasionally, as in Song of Songs 2:3, Ambrose uses fratemus meus, "my 
nephew") 
.. " ("my uncle, my father's brother"), in the Peshitta (= Aquila, 'TTaTpci8eA,q,6s 
IlOU) 
dilectus meus ("my beloved"), in the Vulgate (= Symmachus, 6 ciya'TTTlTOS IlOU) 
Apparently, much of this variety can be explained by observing that the Hebrew term ,i, 
can be used either as a term of endearment (like "sweetheart," "true love," "dear") or to 
denote a family relationship ("father's brother" as in 1 Sam. 10: 14). Koehler-
Baumgartner's lexicon suggests that the connection is that the son of a father's brother was 
a customary husband. Jastrow cites Sifra Qedosh 10.11 and Babylonian Talmud 
Yebamoth 54b as places where Rabbinic literature uses Hebrew ,i, in the sense, "father's 
brother." ,i, is related to Aramaic ~r,i', "beloved, father's brother" and to Syriac J", 
"father's brother."97 
It appears from the Hexaplaric manuscripts that Origen used ci8eA,q,L8ovs rather 
than ci8eA,q,L86s. ci8eA,q,L8ous (a contraction of ci8eA,q,L8EoS) means "nephew," usually 
"brother's son" but also "sister's son."98 The Origenic scholion in CatP (PO 17.260B) 
assumes that "brother's son" is the meaning of ci8EA,q,L8ous. The comment says, utov 
KEKA,TlKev ci8eA,q,ov Kat VUIlq,(ou, "she is calling her groom her brother's son." 
The corresponding sentence in Rufinus's translation is, Fraternus appellatur 
fratrisfilius, "A brother's son is called a nephew."99 In Jerome's translation of Origen's 
97Ludwig Koehler and Walter Baumgartner, ed., Lexicon in Verteris Testamenti Libros 
(Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1958), 204; Marcus Jastrow, ed., A Dictionary of the Targumim, the Talmud Babli 
and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature, 2 vols (New York: Choreb, 1926; reprinted, New York: 
The Judaica Press, 1985), 283. 
98Liddell and Scott, Greek-English Lexicon. 
99 Baehrens, Origenes Werke, 168.19. 
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Homilies,fratruelis is presented as meaning sororis eiusfilius, "her sister's son."IOO 
Fratruelis is a formal equivalent of ciBEA<PLBos: as ciBEA<pLBos is a diminuitive of 
ciBEA<pOS, so Jratruelis is a diminuitive ofJrater. Consobrinus means "cousin," and 
strictly, "cousin on the mother's side." (The cousin on the father's side is patruelis.) Like 
ciBEA<pLBovs, these Latin translations (and the LaB Jrater) emphasize the family-relation 
meaning of';', even if they disagree on the exact relation. 
It is even less clear what ciBEA<pLBOs means. This word is used nowhere else in the 
OG scriptures. LS gives the meaning "beloved," but the only reference is to Song of 
Songs. It could be an equivalent of ciBEA<pLBovs, "nephew." Since it is a diminuitive of 
ciBEA<pOS, it could mean "little brother." Or it could simply be a term of endearment that 
lost its meaning by the second century and became confused with ciBEA<pLBovs. 
The same Origenic scholion in CatP notes that Aquila has rraTpciBEA<pOS Ilov, "my 
father's brother" (a term used in OG at Judg. 10:1; 2Sam. 23:9, 24; IChron. 27:32). This 
report of Aquila's reading is confirmed by a marginal notation in the Syro-Hexaplar that 
attributes ~,J", "my father's brother" to Aquila. Symmachus has 6 ci:yarrTJTos IlOV, 
"my beloved," and Quinta has 6 ha'ipos IlOV, "my companion."101 The Vulgate's 
dilectus meus corresponds to Symmachus and to the contextual sense of the Hebrew. 
Note Regarding 1:13 
The variant llaSTJTWV in V is conceivably allegorical. 
Note Regarding 1 :16 
Scribes experienced the reading rrpos KALV~ (nominative after rrpos) as difficult. A 
number of Greek manuscripts lack TTPOS, probably due to the difficulty. There is little 
IOOBaehrens. Origenes Werke. 45.13. 
IOIField. Origenis Hexaplorum. 413. 
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reason to believe that the original OG lacked TTPOs and that the later manuscript tradition 
added it. 
The words KAI re WrA10C "rOC K"-INH HMWN CYCKIOC represent the 
Hebrew text: i1~~l" ,~tD,l' =,N C'l'~ =,N. There are three reasonable ways to interpret 
the Greek, and it appears that all three ways have been used. 
1. Make KALV~ dative, as Swete has. Then TTPOS probably represents Hebrew "N, 
rather than =,N. In this case, the man (and not the bed) is shady. This interpretation is 
supported by the comment Procopius attributes to Origen (Baehrens 175.27): "lX}CJKLOv 
8E </>TjO"l TOV VUI1</>(OV 8ul T~V TTUKvOTTjTa TWV EV T41 AOY41 Kat. TlJ 0"0</>('1 SEWPTlI1<iTwv" 
("She says the groom is 'shady' because of the density of his contemplations in word and 
in wisdom"). Jerome's translation of Origen's Homily also preserves the idea that the 
Jratruelis is shady: "Ipse et speciosus est et umbrosus" ("He himself is both fair and 
shade-giving"). 102 
2. Assume the word was TTPOo"KALV~. Then =,N is not represented in the Greek. 
This seems to fit with Rufinus's interpretation of Origen: the bed (and not the man) is 
shady. In his second quotation of the verse, Jerome's translation of Origen's Homilies 
actually translates with acclinatio, which could be seen as a formal equivalent of 
TTPOo"KALV~. 
3. Assume TTPOS is adverbial, "besides," as in good classical usage.103 There are 
two alternative ways to handle this. The first is the approach of Nilus of Ancyra: Ka( yE 
1020rigen Homilies on Song of Songs, §2.4. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 49.13; Lawson, 
Origen, 175. 
103Robert Funk observes, " ... Aquila-like SSol 1:16 has adverbial iTPOS 'moreover' = ~~; 
Aqu. Dt 33:3 the same. Aqu. Eccl I: 17, 7:23 (22) iTPOS = C,. These late translators take to classical 
modes of speech where these are close to the Hebr. (Katz, ZA W 69 [1957] 83 f.)." F. Blass and A. 
DeBrunner, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, translated 
and revised by Robert W. Funk (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1961), §203. 
Adverbial iTPOS is not necessarily an anachronism. It may appear in P. Oxy. 1.68 (a business 
document of 131 C.E.): TaAcivTwv ee Kat iTPOS, "six talents and more." James Hope Moulton and 
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wpa'ios 1TpOS. KAlVT] TJIlWV O'1JO'KLOS ("Yes, and comely as well. Our bed is shady").104 
The second approach looks to the MT and punctuates as follows: Kal 'YE wpciios. 1TPOS 
KALVT] TJIlWV O'UO'KLOS ("Yes, and comely. Besides, our bed is shady"). The Rahlfs text 
takes this second approach. In either Nilus's or Rahlfs's approach, Kal 'YE represents the 
first ='IN ofthe MT, and 1TPOS represents the second ='IN. Rufinus's extra "ecce" may be 
the result of understanding 1TPOS adverbially. The principal uncial codices (except C) are 
consistent with an adverbial understanding of 1TpOS. Their stichl and stops are as follows: 
B IAOl' el KAJ\OC A4e;...pIAOC MOl' 
KAlre WrAIOC TTrOCKJ'l.e'NH HMWN Cl'CKIOC 
S IAOl' el KAJ\OC 0 ~eJ'l.TIAOC MOl' KAlre WrAIOC 
TTrOCKJ'l.e'NH HMWN Cl'CKIOC 
A IAOl' el KAJ\OC 0 ~eJ'l.TIAOC MOl' KAlre WrAIOC' 
TTrOCKJ'l.INH HMWN Cl'CKIOC 
C IAOl' el KAJ\OC AAeJ'l.TIAOC MOl' KAlre WrA10C 
KJ'l.INH HMWN Cl'CKIOC 
V elAOl' KAJ\J'l.OC 0 AAeJ'l.TIAOl'C MOl" 
KAlre Cl' WrA10C TTrOCKJ'l.INHMWN (sic) Cl'CKIOC' 
It is probable that 1TPOS in Song of Songs 7: 14 is also to be understood adverbially, 
since it corresponds to MT C~ and is translated by "et" and "ac" in Latin. There are only 
two uses of ='IN and two uses of C~ in the Masoretic Text of Song of Songs, and there are 
only two uses of Kat 'YE (also spelled KaL 'YE 105) in the Greek text. The uses of these three 
words overlap as follows: 
George Milligan, The Vocabulary o/the Greek New Testament: Illustrated/rom the Papyri and Other 
NOll-Literary Sources (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1930),545. 
104Nilus specifically glosses iTPOS as adverbial. He says, "Aeyoucra, Ka[ yE wpaios TTPOS, 
ciVTL TOU TTEPLcrcrwS (oihw 'Yap ncrw eBOeE BlalpELv), KaL IlETcl TOUTO' K).[VT] 7}pWV auaKLOS" 
("saying, 'and beautiful as well,' in the sense of 'abundantly.' For it seems appropriate to some to 
divide it thus. And after this, 'Our bed is shady' "). Guerard, Nil d'Ancyre, 224; CatP (PG 87.l576A); 
and CatP (Mai 282). 
105Modern orthography varies between the forms Kat. 'YE and Kat.'YE. The forms are equivalent. 
The uncial manuscripts themselves do not normally have word breaks. Liddell and Scott, Greek-
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Song of Songs 1: 16 =,N Kat "IE 
Song of Songs 1: 16 =,N rrpos 
Song of Songs 7:14 C~ rrpos 
Song of Songs 8: 1 C~ Kat "IE 
These circumstances suggest that the translator of OG Song of Songs used Kat "IE and 
adverbialrrpos as alternate, synonymous translations of two Hebrew words he saw as 
synonymous: =,N and C~.106 
An uncial Greek text without accents, iota subscript or adscript, punctuation, and 
spaces between words (J<A'reWrA'OC"rOCJ<~'NHHMWNCl'CJ<'OC) cannot distinguish 
these three readings, except by where it begins a new stich. Ancient readers would have 
read (and apparently did read) the same text in three different ways. With some hesitation, 
I have followed the interpretation of Nilus, Rahlfs, and Funk and put "Kat "IE wpcii.os. 
rrpos KALVll ~Ilwv crucrKlOS ," in the text because it seems to represent our present 
Hebrew text segment for segment after the manner of our translator, and because adverbial 
rrpos seems to be used later in the book. As we have seen, many ancient scribes and 
interpreters read this passage in another way. 
English Lexicon, 340, 858, prefers the two-word form, probably because other words can occur 
between KaL and yE. Swete and Rahlfs use the same orthography, and I have followed them. 
Dominique Barthelemy, Les Devanciers d'Aquila: Premiere publication integrale du texte des fragments 
du dodecapropheton, Supplements to Vetus Testamentum, Volume 10 (Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1963) prefers 
the one-word form KaL yE, because it is the stereotypical translation of the single Hebrew element C~ 
that is characteristic in the group of translations Barthelemy called the "KaLYE group." See Section 
"C. Relation to Barthelemy's KaLYE Group," in Chapter 2, below. 
I06Besides the two uses of rrpos mentioned, there are only two uses of rrpos in Song of 
Songs. They occur in 4:6.2 and 4:6.3, a pair of lines that Origen did not find in his OG text. In both 
cases in 4:6, rrpos translates ,,~ and is clearly a preposition. 
In 6:9, the Hebrew conjunction /' is represented by KaL yE in BS 147 [68 106 155 157 159 161 
248 296 487] but simply by Kat in 952 A V 252 253 254 300 PhiloC (LaB LaH). Dominique 
Barthelemy, who wants to see an inclusive particle like C~ or ~~ (i.e., inclusive particles according 
to rabbinic exegesis) behind every KaLYE in Song of Songs, argues that the Vorlage of the OG probably 
had C~ here. I doubt his suggestion because this Hebrew clause needs the conjunction I'. (Would 
C~/, perhaps work?) Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aquila, 33-34. 
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Note Regarding 1 :17 
One of the S correctors added OLKWV in the margin. According to Tischendorf, 
scribe A made this change in the text made by scribe C.107 Milne and Skeat are surely 
right in asserting that the original scribe ofthis section was scribe A 108 and that the 
corrector at this point is scribe D, the most careful of the Sinaiticus scribes.I09 This means 
that scribe D has gone over the work of scribe A in Song of Songs. 
Note Regarding 2:5 
Only cil10pms "sweet cakes" corresponds to MT n'~'~N "raisin cakes." This 
word may have produced an early variant, cil1VpOLs ("waterless," or "without perfume"), a 
difficult reading from which I1vPOLS "ointments" developed. Origen' s Commentary bears 
witness to the second stage of this putative process: "TLva. 8E TWV civTL 'Ypacpwv EXEL' 
'O'TllPlO'aTE I1E EV ciI1VpOLs'" (CatP BAEHRENS 192.28-29), but he prefers the reading 
I1vPOLs. The first stage must remain a conjecture, but one strengthened by the observation 
that in 1Cbron. 16:3 the Greek word cil10PlTllV (a diminuitive form of cil1opa) renders 
ntD'tDN. Of the five uses ofn~'~N in Tanach (2Sam. 6:19; Isa. 16:7; Hosea 3:1; Song 
2:5; 1Chron. 16:3), only 1Cbron. 16:3 has a word that remotely resembles I1vPOLs. 
Note Regarding 2:7-8 
HP says Origen connects EWS ov 8EATlO'U cpwv~ ci8EACPL8ou l1ou. This is possible 
(but not necessary) in the Homilies. In the Commentary, Origen puts a break before cpwvl) 
ci8EACPL80u l1ou. In CatP (BAEHRENS 199.27), Origen's Commentary reads, Toih6 
TLVES TOts TTpOAa~OVO'LV cim§8wKav, TO 8E E~pa"(KOV E~ [8las TaTTEL TTEPLKOTTf)S. 
107Tischendorf, Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus, Vol. I, p. xxv. Tischendorf identified the first 
hand of Song of Songs as Scribe C. 
108Milne and Skeat have demonstrated that there was no scribe C, and that Scribe A was the 
first hand in the section containing Song of Songs. For their argument, see Scribes and Correctors, 
18-55. For their conclusions, see Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, 29, 33. 
109Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, figure 13, opposite page 42. 
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"Some have referred this [<pWV~ ci8EA<pL8ov flov] to what precedes, but the Hebrew treats 
it as a pericope by itself." This is an interesting indication that Origen has some access to 
sense-divisions in Hebrew. 
Note Regarding 2:9 
OG has ETIL Tel OPll BaLe~A, but MT has nothing like "on the mountains of 
Bethel" in 2:9. The MT reads 'tI~ "n-'l} in 2: 17, but in this place OG translates its 
Vorlage as ETIL OPll KOLAWflciTwv. Presumably, the original OG read ,n:l ',n-,l' (or 
,n:l ',n-,l') in its Hebrew Vorlage of 2:9. Although Origen (apparently) marked ETIL 
Tel OPT] BaLe~A in 2:9 with obeli, he uses the phrase in his Commentary (in fact, he 
allegorizes Beth-EI based on its etymological meaning, "house of God"). 
Note Regarding 2:15 
MT has C"l"rz.; C"l"rz.;. V 253 has ci).,WTIEKUS ciAWTIEKas, SyH has 1bJ.1bJ., 
and Vg has vulpes vulpes, but otherwise OG and La have only one "foxes." The margin 
of SyH contains the note: ~ .#.1. • .1. J.l.IU)~ 0= ~~, ,a.J0I ,o~o ~ ~0I0 ~ol '"fJl·: • 
• :. lbJ., "OI~' ("According to Origen, and the LXX, and all the others similarly [have] 
ciAWTIEKas twice"). Aquila also read two instances of "foxes." Apparently, the original 
OG translator saw only C"l"rz.;, but Aquila, Origen, and Jerome recognized C"l"rz.; 
C"l"rz.;. 
Note Regarding 2:17 
To the many attempts to explain ,n:l-',n and OPll KOLAWflclTWV (see the 
commentaries), we may add Robert Kraft's suggestion that KOLAWflclTWV may perhaps be a 
reference to Coele-Syria, the hollow valley between the Lebanon and the Anti-Lebanon 
mountains. KOLAOS ~vp(a appears as early as Polybius, historian of the second century 
B.C.E. 
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Note Regarding 3:1 
The stop A puts in 3: 1 appears to make an interesting connection to the previous 
verse. (See also V.) A does not mark every stop; it is often content to mark the less 
obvious stops that clarify ambiguities. 
Note Regarding 3:2 
Alexandrinus puts an extra line at the end of this verse (a copy of the obelized line 
in 3: 1. cf. also CV et alia). The previous line starts with a word break rather than a line 
break. I suspect the scribe wrote the normal text in four lines. Then to "correct" it, he 
replaced the fourth line with the extra line. Then he had to move the stichus previously on 
the third and fourth lines up a line. To do this he had to begin stichus 2 immediately on the 
second line (after stichus 1 ended) and then continue it onto line 3. 
Note Regarding 3:4 
ci<PrluW corresponds more formally to the imperfect in the MT, but it is a more 
difficult reading in the context than ci<prlKa. Either a Greek copyist smoothed out the more 
difficult reading, or chose a reading closer to the Hebrew. Jerome's Hexaplaric 
Emendation has the perfect dimisi, but the Syro-Hexaplar has an imperfect. 
Note Regarding 3:10 
The word TTOp<PUpU is feminine singular of the adjective TTOP<PUpovs (the 
corresponding noun is TTop<pupa). In OG, the form TTOP<PUpovs is preferred to the older 
form TTop<pupeos.11O 
Note Regarding 4:6.2-3 
SyH marks lines 2-3 with the asterisk and includes a marginal note to the effect that 
these two stichs do not appear in Theodotion. Most of our witnesses have the two stichs: 
110Arndt and Gingrich, Greek-English Lexicon. 
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BSAV 147 PhiloC OregN CatP Fa *SyH LaB LaH Vg. Even the witnesses most likely 
to represent a pre-hexaplaric text (B Fa LaB) have these lines. They are omitted by 155 
297 Sa; but the omission in 155 may be unrelated to the asterisk because it continues for 
two more words. Therefore, the evidence of the manuscripts as a whole strongly suggests 
that the asterisk is a mistake. 
It is possible that the original 00 had the lines, that Origen's 00 text (like 155297 
Sa) lacked them, and that he supplied them from Aquila and marked them with the 
asterisk. I II This is to be preferred to the suggestion that SyH erred in placing an asterisk 
here. 112 
Another suggestion presents itself, however. Usually, the asterisk means, 
"Although these words do not appear in the Seventy, they are a legitimate part of the text." 
The asterisk at 4:6 in SyH may mean, "Although these words do not appear in Theodotion, 
they are a legitimate part ofthe text."113 
Note Regarding 4:6, 11 
It is sometimes difficult to determine whether the text should be A[~avoS' 
(Lebanon) or A[~avoS' (frankincense). Confusion of the two surely reigned in antiquity-
or was deliberately cultivated, as in targum and midrash. In 4:6, the Hebrew and the 
parallelism (mountain of myrrh, hill of incense) argue for "incense." In 4: 11, the Hebrew 
again suggests "Lebanon," but the sense could at least as easily go with the "incense." In 
4:6, PhiloC interprets the verse according to the sense "Lebanon." 
IIISee Field, Origenis Hexap[orum, 417, n. 17. 
112De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 106. 
113Compare Song of Songs 8:9, where 1.:o1..A>. (= dpyupus) appears in the margin of SyH 
marked by the asterisk, apparently with the meaning, "This word is a legitimate part of the text." 
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Note Regarding 4:7 
I follow SA 248 252 296 300 Chr (5.31) Compl Ra in keeping EL i). i) rrA1lalOV 
/lOU seems to be used regularly in the remainder of Song of Songs, and the manuscript 
evidence is strong (only B lacks it). The evidence for e1 is less strong and it corresponds to 
no word in the Hebrew. LaB probably indicates it existed at an early stage, but it could 
have developed out of the i). 
Note Regarding 4:8 
'Ep/lwv corresponds to the Hebrew, but except for B, almost all manuscripts have 
AEp/lwv. 
The rendering of i1~~N "Amana" by rrlaTEws "faith" may be seen as allegorical. 
The Greek translators occasionally translated place names by sense rather than 
transliterating them. See, for example, the rendering of l~~ "Bashan" in MT Psalm 22: 13 
by rrlovES "fat, rich" in OG Psalm 21:13. Whereas OG rendered p~rpj in 7:5 with 
~a/laaKOv, Aquila rendered it cirro~AiJTwv.1l4 In 6:4, i1~'n:;, "as Tirzah" is rendered ws 
Ev80Kla by OG, KaT' Ev80Klav by Aquila, (C:1S) Ev8oKilT1l by Symmachus, (ws) Ev80KW 
by Theodotion, and EWS Ev80KW by Quinta. 1 15 In 4:4, OG rendered ni!l~7tl7 with ELS 
8aATrLw8; Aquila rendered it by ELS ErrciA~ELS, Symmachus by ELS vtjJT], and Quinta by ELS 
EVTOA.ciS .116 If it were the intention of the OG translator to produce an allegorical 
interpretation, he missed the chance to allegorize a number of places. See also Origen' s 
translation of BaL8iJA by domus dei in Song of Songs 2:9. In Song of Songs 7:5, OG also 
renders C':J, n:J by 8uyaTpos rroAAwv, for no apparent allegorical reason. See also the 
manuscript tradition of T~1 in 5: 11. 
Il4Field, Origenis Hexaplorum, 421, regarding Song of Songs 7:4 (7:5 in our numeration). 
Regarding Aquila, see also my article, "Aquila, Field, and the Song of Songs," in Origen's Hexapla 
and Fragments, edited by Alison Salveson (forthcoming 1996 from Georg Siebeck). 
Il5Field, Origenis Hexaplorum, 420, regarding Song of Songs 6:3 (6:4 in our numeration). 
Il6Field. Origenis Hexaplorum. 417, regarding Song of Songs 4:4. 
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Note Regarding 4:10 
Codex Sinaiticus's variant p.upwv (forip.uTlwv) went totally uncorrected by ancient 
correctors! Notice that p.upwv aou corresponds to 1'/~Otzi and LI1UTlWV aou 
corresponds to l' IMo'fD. This suggests an inner-Hebrew variant. Cf. 4: 11, where OG 
and MT differ. 
Note Regarding 4:10-11 
Codex Alexandrinus puts two stichi as one. It may indicate an erasure of a form 
that omitted the first stich, as in 106. 
Note Regarding 4:13 
The word powv is under the asterisk in SyH (and therefore in VACARRI). This 
means that Origen did not find it in his OG, but added it because it was in his Hebrew. 
Note that Rufinus's translation does not have it, and this lack is probably an indication that 
Rufinus is using a pre-existing OL text. 
Note Regarding 5:2 
HP claims Origen (Procop PG 95.205A) as a witness to the omission of~ 
TTAllaLov I10U in 5:2.3, avoL~6v I1OL, d8EA<P~ l1ou, ~ TTAllalOv p.ou. But Origen's 
lemma is only avoL~6v 110L, d8EA<P~ I1OU. SO the omission is probably only apparent. 
See 4:9, 12 for other instances in which Origen's lemma (according to CatP) omits a 
vocative. In general, the lemma seems to be shorter than the text commented on. See for 
example 5: 14. It is more accurate to say Origen is not a witness either for or against the 
words ~ TTAllalOV l1ou. 
Note Regarding 5:5-6 
Neither B nor S put a linebreak between these two verses. Clearly they both 
understand the last prepositional phrase of 5:5 to belong with the first clause of 5:6. 
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Similarly, Origen (CatP PG 95.205B) gives the lemma here as Err!. XElPUS TOU KAEl6pov 
ijvOleu E'YW. Is Origen following a manuscript tradition or are Band S following Origen? 
Note Regarding 5:11 
Swete says B* has Kat cpuC and Bc.b has KatcpaC. How would one tell the 
difference? 
It seems most plausible that KU!. cpaC was the original OG rendering ofT!:)'!!. This 
transliteration of a difficult word precipitated an amusing variety in the subsequent 
manuscript record. Orthographic variation easily produced KEcpaC, which in tum produced 
variants like KTJcpaC and KTJcpas. Some ofthese variants (especially in LaB and SyH) could 
have easily been confused with Simon Peter's surname, KTJcpus. Philo of Carp asia 
understands it in this way. Two manuscripts transliterate the entire Hebrew word: WcpUTC. 
In the midst of the confusion, the Vulgate offers a reasonable translation: optimum. 
Note Regarding 5:12.1 
It appears that SyH has obelized the wrong iJ8aTwv (the one in 5: 12.1 rather than in 
5:12.3). 
Note Regarding 5:12.2 
Liddell-Scott notes that AEAovcrllat is a "later form," and refers to this verse. (The 
more usual middle perfect is AEAOvllat.)117 Except for AEAOUcr6at, AEAOUcr6w and 
AEAOVcrat, which are Classical Greek forms, the sequence "AEAOVcr-" does not appear in 
writers in the Thesaurus Lingua Graca, except in Song of Songs 5: 12, in Epistle to the 
Hebrews 10:22, and in Theodoret's Commentary on Song of Songs 5:12 (PG 87. 156B).118 
Gospel Codex Basilensis l19 reads AeAOvcrllEvos in Gospel of John 13: 10, where other 
117LiddelI and Scott, Greek-English Lexicon, 1062. 
I I 8 Thesaurus LingUa! Gra!ca!. A search for the same sequence in the Duke Data Base 
provides no useful match. 
119Eighth-century Byzantine text. Siglum E, 07 in Gregory-Aland nomenclature. 
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manuscripts have AEAOUIlEVOS'.I 20 The data suggests that AEAOU<Jllat was quite a rare 
form. 
Either AEAOUIlEVat or AEAOU<JIlEVat could be original. I have hesitantly accepted 
the more unusual reading (AEAOU<JIlEVat) as original, even though the two papyri 952 
PDam tempt me to accept AEAOUIlEVat. 
Note Regarding 5:12.3 
As FIELD points out, SyH wrongly obelized the first instance of iJ8UTWV in this 
verse instead of the second.l 21 VACCARI corrects this in LaH. 
Note Regarding 5:14.2 
952 (LaB SaM SaT) transpose 5: 14.2 to the end of 5:12.2. In 1926, DE BRUYNE 
(109) drew attention to this transposition in LaB and noted that this order appears in no 
Greek manuscript. The very next year saw the publication of 952, a Greek manuscript 
which contains the transposition. 
Note Regarding 6:5 
952's reading civEc/>ll<J[av] could have given rise to one or both of the other 
readings. 
Note Regarding 6:11 
The line EKEL 8w<Jw TOUS' 1.La<JTOUS' IlOU GOL appears in OG LaB LaH, but not in 
MT Vg. Apparently, Origen thought it was in the Hebrew. 
120 According to Moulton and Milligan, Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament. 381. 
121Pield. Origenis Hexaplorum. 419. n. 33. 
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Note Regarding 6:12 
This verse is arguably the most obscure in Song of Songs. Marcia Falk declines to 
translate it "because its meaning is not decipherable."122 The first stich is missing in Philo 
of Carpasia and in Epiphanius Scholasticus, his translator. The same stich is missing from 
the first hand of La169. Ambrose alludes to it ("non cognovit se anima") in De Isaac (see 
SAGOT 55). CatP (PG 17. 280A) preserves an eccentric reading for this stich: yfl eaTLv 
wS' ~ t/JvX~. But Origen's comment (d.>..>..' ~'Yv6TJaE, cj>TJalv, ~ t/JVX~ ~ov ) as preserved in 
the same catena (CatP PG 17.280B) assumes the presence of the usual wording. 
Note Regarding 7:1 
In 1898, S. Euringer123 pointed out that the unusual reading '08aAAa~lTLS' appears 
in Sahidic and Armenian translations, and, among all Greek witnesses, only in the obscure 
Philo of Carpasia. Although Euringer did well to suggest a common origin for this 
reading, he probably pushed the evidence too far in suggesting that the common origin was 
the Hesychian recension. As Euringer pointed out, the reading is most easily explained as 
an inner-Hebrew textual variant confusing tli with '3' (M'~~'tli > n"~~"3' > 
n'~""3' ?). The presence of the variant in PhiloC's branch of the OG (and in 
translations dependent on it) suggests the influence of a variant Hebrew text independent of 
that known to the original OG translator of Song of Songs - and probably independent of 
the texts known to the "young translations," whose variants would probably be recorded in 
the Hexapla if they were striking or promised to shed light on an obscure word. 
I 22Marcia Falk, The Song of Songs: A New Translation and Interpretation. illustrated by Barry 
Moser (San Francisco: Harper, 1990), xix. 
123S. Euringer, "Une Leeton probablement Hesychienne," in Compte Rendu du IV Congres 
scientifique international des Catholiques, Section 2 (Fribourg, Switzerland: 1898): 273-282. 
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Note Regarding 7:8 
Codices BS agree (against A) in putting a linebreak after TOUTO I1E)'E8os crou (and 
not before it). (This is the second place where they agree on a rather unusuallinebreak.) 
The linebreak depends on the reading of the verb WI1OLw8-. If it is second person (as in BS 
SyH), there is a break from the previous clause. 
ci),clTr1l. EV Tpu<pal.S crov TOUTO I1E)'E8os crou 
WI10lWS1ls [or WI1OLw811Tl] Tql <pOLVlKl 
If the verb is third person (as in A), it is connected to the previous clause. 
ci)'clTT1l. EV TPU<pal.S crov 
TOUTO I1E)'E6os crou WI10lWS1l Tql <pOLVlKl 
B and S make another curious break in 7: 10, echoed by the stop in A. 
Note Regarding 7:14 
It is probable that TTPOS in this verse is to be understood adverbially, since it 
corresponds to MT C~ and is translated by "et" and "ac" in Latin.. See the note at 1: 16 for 
further details on adverbial TTPOS in Song of Songs. 
The addition *8cra e8wKEv l10l ~ I1~T1lP l1ou'" V 253 SyH LaH does not appear in 
the MT - although the asterisk in SyH LaH indicates Origen found it in his Hebrew text. 
The circumstance that this addition appears only in our most consistently hexaplaric 
manuscripts suggests that it was never a part of the pre-hexaplaric OG text. A note in SyH 
(this attribution actually appears in the text rather than in the margin) indicates that 
Symmachus is the source for these asterisked words. 
Note Regarding 8:4 
It is entirely likely that the second TL is not original. 
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Note Regarding 8:6 
V mistakenly substituted iTEpLO'TEpa fOriTEpLiTTEpa. Perhaps, 253 knew 
iTEpLO'TEpa was wrong and knew the sense of the verse, and so "corrected" iTEpLO'TEpa to 
O'iTL vElil PES', "sparks." 
Note Regarding 8:12 
SyH attributes the reading *0'0l-<' to Aquila and Symmachus. 
Note Regarding 8:13.1 
The OG text tradition is unanimous is understanding the first participle as 
masculine. In contrast, the MT has a feminine participle (n~rzj," 1M) here. The Parallel 
Alignment suggests ~rzj"/M as the Vorlage for the OG. The OL translates the participle 
with a feminine relative pronoun, and the Vulgate uses a masculine form agreeing with 
MT. 
Note Regarding 8:13.3 
It is ambiguous in both the (unaccented) Hebrew text and the Greek text whether 
"your voice" is to be construed with the verb preceding it or following it. Codex B 
preserves the ambiguity by keeping both clauses in one stich: 
eTAlrOI nrOCeXONTeC TH CPWNH cOY AI<OYTICON Me 
Codices SA Nilus PhiloC agree that Tij <j>wvij O'ou a.KouTLO'ov IlE form one sense unit. In 
contrast to this ancient tradition, modern editors have divided the OG text in accordance 
with the accentuation of the Hebrew text, namely, ETalpOl iTpOO'EXOVTES' Tij q,wvij O'ou· 
a.KouTLO'ov IlE. 124 
124Regarding sense-divisions in OG and Hebrew, see "Note Regarding 2:7-8" above. 
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Note Regarding 8:14 
S* A 254 and the lemma-text of Philo of Carpasia read KOLAwllciTwv for apwllciTwV. 
PhiloC's comment to this verse shows a knowledge of both readings: "EiTL Tn OPT) TWV 
apwllclTwv, ~ TWV KOLAwllclTwv" (l53A). This suggests that around 400 C.E. PhiloC had 
access to more than one manuscript tradition, perhaps through scholia (or a similar 
tradition of interpretations) that may have included Origenic materials. 
Chapter 2 
Observations on the Old Greek Text 
A. Consistent Formal Equivalence with the Hebrew ("Literalness") 
Page 373 
In the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT 1 of the CATSS project, it is easy to see that Old 
Greek Song of Songs has a strong tendency to represent each element of its Hebrew 
Vorlage with a formal equivalent in Greek. The PARALLEL ALIGNMENT arranges each 
Hebrew word on one line with the corresponding Greek rendering (if any) next to it. 










In this example, the OG translation retains the order of the Hebrew but omits the article in 
c"'tli Iii and inserts a copula. 
1 The Parallel Aligned Hebrew-Aramaic and Greek Texts of Jewish Scripture is based on the 
Michigan-Claremont BHS consonantal text and the TLG fonn of Rahlfs LXX, and was created by the 
Computer Assisted Tools for Septuagint Studies (CATSS) project (at Hebrew University and at the 
University of Pennsylvania) under the direction of Emanuel Tov. This electronic database is 
currently in a provisional fonn that undergoes continued modification as the CATSS project proceeds 
to its goals. The current fonn is published electronicaIly by the Center for Computer Analysis of Texts 
(CCAT) at the University of Pennsylvania and is available on the Internet in the text archives of the 
CCAT gopher (at the URL: "gopher:llccat.sas.upenn.edu:3333/11IReligiouslBiblicallParaIleI 
Alignment"). For further infonnation about the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT, see Tov, A Computerized 
Data Basefor Septuagint Studies. 
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Benjamin G. Wright's quantitative measurements of OG translations2 provide a 
sophisticated analysis of "literal"3 translation. Figure 1 uses some of Wright's findings4 to 
provide a profile of seven OG translations: three translations that represent their Hebrew 
with the highest degree of consistency of formal equivalence (Qoheleth, Song of Songs, 
and Ruth), two translations that are moderately consistent (Numbers and Amos), and two 
of the least consistent representations (Sirach and Proverbs).5 
Wright uses the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT to measure four aspects of a translation's 
consistency in representing its Hebrew Vorlage. First, Wright measures a translation's 
consistency in representing Hebrew word order. In Figure 1, "Word Order" is the 
percentage of lines (in PARALLEL ALIGNMENT) in which a translation's word order does 
not vary from the Hebrew word order. Second, Wright measures "segmentation," the 
consistent representation of Hebrew morphemes by Greek elements. In Figure 1, 
"Segmentation" is the percentage of Hebrew words for which a translation represented all 
consituent elements. Third, "quantitatively equal representation" is the consistent 
2Chapter 2 of Benjamin Givens Wright III, New Perspectives on Biblical Vocabulary and 
Trallslation Technique: Sirach ill Relation to its Presumed Hebrew Vorlage, Ph.D. Dissertation, The 
University of Pennysylvania, 1988). 
3Wright prefers "mechanical" or "wooden" to the vague term "literal." Wright, New 
Perspectives, 35-36. I prefer the terms "consistent representation" or "formal equivalence" as less 
perjorative. 
41 have selected data from four tables in Wright's dissertation: Table 2 on page 56, Table 3 
on page 74, Table 10 on page 104, and Table 16 on page 124. See the other tables, methodological 
discussion, and the full analysis in Wright, New Perspectives, chapter 2. 
Wright's analysis uses the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT, which in turn uses the standard OG text, 
that of Rahlfs. Rahlfs's text tends to prefer variants that correspond closely to the MT. As a result, 
Wright's analysis of that data exaggerates quantitatively equal representation. The measurement is 
still useful, because the effect of the exaggeration is very small and applies to each translation on the 
same basis. (My text of Song of Songs differs quantitatively from that of Rahlfs in only three places: 
Rahlfs includes the asterisked words powv in 4:13, XElPWV in 7:2, and O"Ol in 8:12. Treating these 
words as quantitative differences would lower the measurement of quantitatively equal representation 
by only 0.2%.) 
5Wright, New Perspectives, 125, lists the most consistent translations as Qoheleth, Song of 
Songs, Ruth, and 2 Kings; the least consistent as Job, Proverbs, Isaiah, and Sirach. 
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representation of Hebrew elements without addition or subtraction. In Figure 1, 
"Quantity" is the percentage of consistent one-to-one representation between Hebrew and 
Greek. Fourth, "stereotyping" refers to the consistent representation of Hebrew words by 
the same Greek words. In Figure 1, "Stereotyping" shows the percentage of the Hebrew 
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Figure 1, Consistent Representation in Selected OG Translations 
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In all four aspects, the Song of Songs is among the most consistent (or mechanical) 
of the OG translations in its representation of Hebrew. It is the most consistent OG 
61n Song of Songs, only nine verbs occur more than five times. Wright, New Perspectives, 
124. 
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translation in its representation of word order. It is surpassed only by Ruth in its 
stereotyping tendency, and surpassed only by Aquila-like Qoheleth in its quantitatively 
equal representation and its consistency of segmentation. 
B. Pluses and Minuses. Obeli and Asterisks 
The presumed Hebrew Vorlage of OG Song of Songs has about twenty-nine 
quantitative variations from the MT, both positive and negative. In most instances, the 
"pluses" in OG (those readings found in OG Song of Songs but not in MT) are words or 
phrases that can be found in other places in the MT. Seven of these are marked by an 
obelus to indicate Origen found them in his OG text but not in his Hebrew. Table 1 lists 
the positive variations of OG. Except for the obeli, the information in this table derives 
from the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT. For each plus, column 2 gives Tov's conjectural 
Vodage, and column 4 shows other locations in Song of Songs that have wording similar 
to the plUS. 
Table 1: Pluses in OG with Respect to MT 
Verse Putative OG Vorlage OG Parallel 
1:3.1 "~/O iJTTep mivTu 4:10 
c'ofD~ , , , TU UPWIlUTU 
1:4.2 n"/" ElS 7 oO"Il"v 1:3 
"/~OtD IlVPWV O"ou 
1:10.1 i10 TL cf. 7:2 
2:9.2 "1' +Err!. 2:17 
',i1 +Tcl OPT) 
~N I'l'~ +f3ulellA~ ('I'l~) 
2:10.2 ' II'l~" +rrEplO"TEPci Ilou~ 2:14 
2:13.3 ' II'l~" +rrEplO"TEPci Ilou~ 2:14 
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Twelve of these additions have similar or identical wording elsewhere (1:3; 1:4; 
2:9; 2: 10; 2: 13; 3: 1; 5:8; 5:12.2; 6:7; 6: 11; 8:2; 8:4).8 Another five were probably added to 
make the Greek more idiomatic (1: 10; 3:3; 4:4; 6:8; 7: 1). The remaining instance (in 5:2) 
seems motivated neither by smoother Greek nor by a parallel elsewhere. 
8Robert Kraft pointed out that these additions could be the result of misplacing marginal 
notations or corrections. 
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SyH marks seven readings with obeli (2:9; 2: 10; 2: 13; 3: 1; 5:8; 5: 12.2; 8:2). The 
obelus means that Origen found these readings in his OG but not in his Hebrew. Table 2 
summarizes the presence or absence of these readings in our witnesses. It appears that 
SyH has mistakenly obelized the u8ciTwv in 5: 12.1 rather than the instance in 5: 12.3. 
Therefore, Table 2 gives the witnesses for the instance in 5: 12.3. 
Table 2: Summary of Readings with Obeli 
T = has reading T: = has reading with variant F = lacks reading 
2:9 2:10 2:13 3:1 5:8 5:12 8:2 Remarks 
MT F F F F F F F 
Vg F F F F F F F agrees with MT 
SyH T+ T+ T+ T+ T+ T(+) T+ hexaplaric, by defmition 
LaH T+ T+ T+ T+ T+ T+ T+ hexaplaric, by defmition 
LaB T T T T T T T consistently non-hexaplaric 
Or(J) T T T 
Or(R) T T T F 
Ambr (T) T 
SaM T T T T T T 
SaT T T T T T T T 
952 T 
PDam T (F) 
PHam T T T T (T) T mostly non-hexaplaric 
B T T T T T F T consistently non-hexaplaric 
S* T T T T T T T 
A* T T T T T T T 
V T T T T T T T 
68 T T T T T T T 
106 T T T T T T T 
147 T T T T T T T 
155 T T T T T T T 
157 T T T T T T T 
159 T T T T T T T 
161 T T T T T T T 
248 T T T T T T T 
252 T T T T T T T 
253 T T T T: T T T 
254 T T T T T T T 
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296 T T T T T T T 
297 T T T T T T 
300 T T T T T T T 
487 T T T T T F T 
Hippl T T 
Philo T T T T: T T T 
C 
Nilus T T 
Jer F 
CatP T T T T T F T 
With regard to obeli, it appears that a genuinely hexaplaric reading is one present in SyH 
LaH (V-253) but lacking in Vg. In each of the seven obelized passages, Origen's text 
agrees with that ofMT. 
There are fewer instances of negative variations (reading where the OG lacks 
something in the MT). Several of these are marked with asterisks to indicate Origen found 
them in his Hebrew text but not in his OG. Table 3 lists the "Minuses." 
Table 3: Minuses in OG with Respect to MT 
Verse MT OG 
2:10 ,/' ':;)'1' -
2:15 C"l',rrj C"l',rrj a.AWlTEKUS --- ? 
3:11 1"~ n'~~ *8VYUTEPES Llwvoi 
4:13 C'~'O' *powvoi 
5:5 '/"1' - XElPES IlOV 
7:2 ", *XElpwvoi 
8:2 '~/,o'n *8l8u~ElS IlEoi 
8:5.1 10 - (probably a different word division) 
8:10 TN -
8:12 ,/' *cro(oi 
8:14 
-=tt'? -
There are two other asterisked passages that require special treatment. They do not 
appear in Table 3 because they are not negative variations (readings where the OG lacks 
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something in the MT). Therefore, they do not count toward the twenty-nine quantitative 
differences with MT. These two passages are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4: Asterisked Passages in Which MT = OG 
Verse MT OG 
4:6 
'I" "N *rropEUaOl1aL El1avT41 "~/M 'M ~N *rrpoS' TO oPOS' TT;S' crI1UPVT]S' 
M~'~~/M nl'~' ~N/' * KaL rrpoS' TOV ~ovvov TOU AL~civovo(' 
7:14 - *ocra e8wKEv 110L n I1rlTTlP 110Vo(' 
The asterisked section in 4:6 is anomalous in that it appears in the MT, our OG text, and 
almost all of our 00 witnesses. It appears probable that this asterisked passage was a part 
of the original (or the very early) 00 and almost all later copies.9 The asterisked section in 
7: 14 appears in Table 4 for the opposite reason: it does not appear in the MT, our 00 text, 
or in any of our 00 witnesses except for the most consistently hexaplaric (SyH LaH V 
253). It appears improbable that this asterisked passage was a part of a pre-Origenic OG 
text. 10 
SyH marks seven readings in Song of Songs with asterisks (3: 11; 4:6; 4: 13; 7:2; 
7: 14; 8:2; 8: 12). Table 5 below summarizes the presence or absence of these readings in 
our witnesses. The asterisk means that Origen added these readings to his OG in the 
Hexapla because he found them in his Hebrew. As noted above, the asterisked section in 
4:6 is anomalous. 
9For a fuller discussion of the issues involved, see "Note Regarding 4:6.2-3," in Chapter I. 
IOlt was apparently in Symmachus. For a fuller discussion of the issues involved, see "Note 
Regarding 7:14," in Chapter I. 
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Table 5: Summary of Readings with Asterisks 
T = has reading T: = has reading with variant F = lacks reading 
3:11 4:6 4:13 7:2 7:14 8:2 8:12 Remarks 
MT T T T T F T T 
V'g T T T T F T T agrees with MT 
SyH T T T T T T T hexaplaric, by definition 
LaH T T T T T F T hexaplaric, by definition 
LaB F T F F F F F consistently non-hexaplaric 
Ambr F T T F (T) 
SaM T F F T F F F 
SaT T F F T F F 
Fa F T (F) F F F F consistently non-hexaplaric 
B F T F F F F F consistently non-hexaplaric 
S* F T F F F F T: 
sc.a T T 
A* T T T T F F F 
AC F 
V T T T T T T T consistently hexaplaric 
68 T T F F F F F 
106 T T F T F F F 
147 T T T T F T T: 
155 F F F F F F F 
157 T T T T F T T 
159 T T T T F T T: 
161 T T T T F F T: 
248 T T T T F F F 
252 T T F T F F F 
253 T T T T T F T apparently hexaplaric 
254 T T T T F F T: 
296 T T F F F F F 
297 T F T 
300 T T T T F F F 
487 T T T F F F F 
Athan T 
Philo T T T T F TIF F 
C 
CatP T T T T F F F 
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With regard to asterisks, it appears that a genuinely hexaplaric reading is one that is present 
in SyH LaH (V-253) but lacking in LaB (B-PHam). In the case of7:14, Origen apparently 
found a reading in his Hebrew that we do not find in our MT, and supplied it from 
Symmachus. It appears only in our most consistently hexaplaric OG texts. In the other 
instances, Origen's Hebrew text and our MT correspond. 
This evidence suggests that OG Song of Songs, as preserved for us in the 
witnesses, was a homogeneous translation, but continuously subject to revision in 
comparison to a mu:tiform and changing Hebrew text. 
c. Relation to Barthelemy's KaL:YE Group 
In his examination of the Greek Minor Prophets scroll from ~ahal ijever, II 
Dominique Barthelemy identified several related translations or recensions of OG texts.12 
He referred to these as the "Kat "(E group" because, along with other shared characteristics, 
they each consistently represent the Hebrew particle C~ with Greek Kat "(E (Kat "(E in the 
usual orthographyI3). 
There is no manuscript evidence for a thorough-going Kat 'YE recension of OG 
Song of Songs, separate from OG Song of Songs. According to Barthelemy, OG Song of 
Songs (as a translation, not a recension) belongs to a "Kat,,(E subgroup, " in which he also 
includes OG Ruth and OG Lamentations. 14 
11 This scroll is now published in Emanuel Tov, ed., The Greek Minor Prophets Scroll from 
NalJal fjever: BfjevXl/gr, with the collaboration of Robert A. Kraft and a contribution by Peter J. 
Parsons, Discoveries in the Judaean Desert 8 (Oxford: Clarendon Press; New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1990). 
12Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aquila. 
13Regarding the two forms, see footnote 105 in Chapter 1, above. 
14Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aquila, 47, 158. The "subgroup" seems to be based on the 
assumption that the megilloth were used at the principal festivals. He says (159) that there is no 
reason to believe reading them liturgically was a custom before the beginning of the common era. In 
fact, the earliest reference to reading Song of Songs at Passover is Sopherim 14:3,18. Soferim is one 
of the "minor tractates," which are written after the closure of the Talmud. So there is no reason to 
believe that reading Song of Songs at Passover was a custom before the fifth century ceo 
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It is true that OG Song of Songs shares some family resemblances with the more 
consistent translational practices of Barthelemy's KatYE group. For example, it does 
translate one instance of C~ with Kat yE. Song of Songs also shares another "principal 
characteristic" of the Kat yE group. The Hebrew word W'~ sometimes has the idiomatic 
meaning "each." OG translations usually render it with EKacrToS', but the Kat yE group 
characteristically translates it with the wooden civ~p. This rendering occurs in Song of 
Songs 3:8 and 8:11. 15 
OG Song of Songs does not exhibit all of the characteristics of the group he 
identified as the KalYE group.l6 Most noticeably, it does not use the word KalYE as a 
consistent translation for C~.17 Another characteristic of the Kat yE group is to render "l;~ 
with ETTCivw6EV (or cimivw6Ev) followed by the genitive. The word "l;~ occurs in Song of 
Songs 5:7, where OG uses ciTrO, one of the other OG renderings.1 8 These data speak 
against the Song of Song's being part of a systematic KatYE recension. 
OG Song of Songs may represent a transitional stage on the way to consistent 
Kat yE practice - or simply a partial acceptance of some of the principles of the Kat yE 
revisors. At any rate, its similarity to the Kat yE group may suggest that it was created at a 
similar time, around the first century before the common era.19 
15Regarding this "principle characteristic" of the KatYE group, see Barthelemy, Devanciers 
d'Aquila, 48-54. Regarding Song of Songs, see Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aqui!a, 49. Barthelemy 
refers to only one use in Song of Songs, the one in 3:8. 
16Because Hebrew Song of Songs lacks other words that Barthelemy argues the Kat yE group 
treated characteristicalIy, these characteristics are irrelevant to the inclusion of OG Song of Songs in 
the group. 
17 Regarding the use of Kat yE and C~ in OG Song of Songs, see the "Note Regarding 1: 16," in 
Chapter 1. 
18Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aquila, 55. PARALLEL ALIGNMENT gives Mt) 'l'm as the 
possible Vorlage of ElTL XLeou in Song of Songs 5: 14. Compare Pope, Song of Songs, 544. 
19Peter J. Parson's careful weighing of the evidence regarding 81:IevXIIgr leads him to a 
tentative dating in the later first century bce. He notes that Colin Roberts maintains a dating of 50 
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D. Dating 
Because evidence is exiguous, the date of the OG translation of Song of Song must 
remain uncertain. OG Song gives the impression that it was translated fairly late, probably 
in the first century bce or even the first century ceo This time-frame is consistent with the 
little we can surmise about activity of KaL 'YE translations. This time-period is also 
consistent with the absence of Greek fragments of Song of Songs at Qumran and with the 
absence of explicit citations of Song of Songs in Philo of Alexandria, in Josephus, or in 
Christian literature before Theophilus of Antioch2o and Tertullian.21 
An origin in these two centuries is also consistent with the form of words used in 
OG Song of Songs. The uncontracted form TailleLOV (1:4; 3:4; 8:2) and the form 
AEAOUIlEVaL (in 5: 12) could suggest a period before the first century bce. The alternative 
forms TaIlEl.OV and AEAOU(J'IlEVaL might suggest a later date. Unfortunately, the 
manuscript evidence is divided between these readings.22 We have more solid manuscript 
support for the forms E~ou8EVW(J'OU(J'LV (in 8: 1) and E~ou8EVW(J'EL E~ou8EVW(J'OU(J'LV (in 
8:7).23 These forms would suggest a time of translation after 100 bce.24 
bce to 50 ce, and T. C. Skeat dates it to the first century bce. Tov, Greek Minor Prophets Scroll, 19-
26. 
~Regarding the citation and the uncertainty that it is to be attributed to Theophilus of 
Antioch, see pp. 9-10, above. 
21 Tertullian may have cited the Song according to an Old Latin (OL) translation made during 
the second century. Regarding the first appearances of OL Canticles, see the introduction in Schulz-
Fliigel, Vetus Latina. 
22See the "Note Regarding 1:4" and the "Note Regarding 5:12.2," in Chapter 1 for a 
discussion of the issues. 
23In Song of Songs 8:7, Codex Sinaiticus reads E~ou8EVW<1El E~ou8EV~<10U<1LV. The form 
E~ou8EV~<10U<1LV is early. Is it the sole surviving form in all our manuscripts of the original wording, or 
just an orthographic slip on the part of scribe A? 
240n the chronological significance of forms in E~ou8- in comparison to E~ou8-, see 
Barthelemy, Devanciers d'Aquila, 103, and the full discussion in Henry St. John Thackeray, A 
Grammar of the Old Testament in Greek According to the Septuagint (Cambridge: University Press, 
1909), 58-62. Thackeray's analysis should now be redone in the light of new papyri to see if the 
results are still consistent. 
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E. Semantic Adequacy 
The Hebrew Song of Songs contains a particularly large number of hapax 
legomena and other rare and obscure words. The translator had modest skill in 
understanding his Hebrew and translating it into Greek. In order to render the difficult 
vocabulary of Song of Songs, the translation sometimes grasps at straws. For example, in 
1:7, TTEPL~UAAOJlEVTJ is a desperate attempt to translate the obscure word i1'~1'. In 2:17, 
KOLAWJlciTwv is a brave attempt to translate the truly obscure hapax legomenon, 'n~. In 
4: 1 and 6:5, the root rzi"~ (found nowhere else) is treated as if it were i1"~. In 7:2, the 
hapax 'p'~n is rendered by PU8JlOl, "motions, rhythms, forms" - a good guess, 
probably based on the context. In 7:6, the 00 renders the rare word of uncertain meaning, 
C"toi1" "things running, gutters"25 with an equally rare Greek word TTupu8poJluls, 
"things running by, attendants, courses," without achieving more clarity.26 In a failure to 
understand the parallelism of 1: 10, the rare word ,in, "tum, plait" is translated as if it 
were '111, "turtle-dove." In 1: 11, 0JlOLWJlUTU renders the same root, apparently read as 
'NM, "appearance." 
The hapax legomenon c"~'n, "lattice," in 2:9 is rendered accurately 8LKTUWV, 
"lattice-work." Later readers such as Origen would understand 8LKTUWV in its more usual 
sense, "nets."27 
Reading c"~rzi I', "and teeth," instead of c"~rzi", "of the sleepers," may have been 
a trick of the eye (or a slip of the pen) mistaking waw for yodh, but it turned a very difficult 
passage (7: 10) into a relatively simple one. 
25The word means "watering trough" in its only other uses (Genesis 30:38, 41; Exodus 2:16). 
In Song of Songs, it is usually rendered something like "tresses" or "long streaming hair." See Pope, 
Song of Songs, 630; Ariel Bloch and Chana Bloch, The Song of Songs: A New Translation with an 
Introduction and Commentary, afterword by Robert Alter (New York: Random House, 1995),204. 
26Then the OL translates the OG with a formal equivalent, transcursibus, "a running past." 
Z7Commentary, §3.l3 (near the end). Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 221-222. Lawson, 
Origen, 237. 
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We see at several points that last refuge of a desperate translator: the transliteration 
of an otherwise untranslatable tenn. This device occurs in 8aAiTLw8 (4:4), ciAW8 (4: 14), 
8apo"ElS (5: 14), and Na8ci~ (7:2). The word T~ appears twice, transliterated "Kat. <paC" in 
5: 11 and translated '')(pvO"us'' in 5: 15. Transliteration is of course an admirable course of 
action for proper names: ~avi.p and 'EpIlWV (4:8); 'Eo"E~WV (7:5); and (dubiously) 
'AIlLVa8ci~ (6: 12). One would wish it had been used for I:I'~' n~, "Bath-Rabbim" 
instead of 8vyaTpos TIOAAWV (in 7:5). 
A number of odd readings in 00 may be attributed to dividing words differently 
from MT. For example, the PARALLEL ALIGNMENT tentatively follows Gottfried Kuhn's 
conjecture that 00 read n~ Z,l'/O for n~z,l'O in 5: 14.28 There are several explanations of 
how the relatively simple '~'O/jj in 8:5 might tum into AEAEvKav8LO"IlEVll.29 
Translating 1:1'" as "breasts" rather than as "loving" caused problems that 
opened opportunities for allegorization.30 The word ci8EA<pL86s is not quite a literal 
translation of ",. One would expect "uncle" rather than "nephew" for a literal 
translation. While ci8EA<pL86s may be a caritative term (like "beloved," "sweetheart," "true 
love"), there is no evidence for it as such outside Song of Songs and the literature 
dependent on it. Translating it as a tenn of relationship led to a wide range of relationships 
in the daughter translations: such as sister's son, brother's son, cousin.31 
28Compare Pope, Song of Songs, 544, who finds this conjecture bizarre and suggests that the 
OG translator "guessed" at the meaning of MT n~"l'~. 
29Pope. Song of Songs. 661-662, lists several conjectures. 
300n the level of narrative. the main problem can be expressed thus: why is the bride so 
interested in the groom's breasts? Origen explains that the groom has revealed his breasts to her. 
After a long explanation of breasts and wine, he interprets them allegorically: the teachings that flow 
from Jesus's breasts are better than the wine of the Law and the Prophets. Origen Commentary § 1.2; 
Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8,92.14-97.26; Lawson, Origen, 62-70. For Hippolytus, the two 
breasts are the commandments of the Law and the Gospel, and he urges, "Now suck milk from the 
breasts that you may be an established and perfected witness." Hippolytus Commentary, §2.3; Garitte, 
Traites d'Hippolyte, 26. See also Urbach, "Homiletical Interpretations," 257-258. 
31 See "Note Regarding 1: 12," in Chapter 1. 
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We have seen that the OG translation occasionally adds a word or two to improve 
the Greek. For example, in 6:8, the addition of a relative smooths out the Greek 
considerably. In 3:3, the negative particle Il~ makes it clear that the question expects a 
negative answer. In 1: 10, the presence of TL makes a better exclamation in Greek, just as 
the presence of n~ makes a better exclamation in Hebrew (as in 4: 10; 7:2). On the other 
hand, the beginning of 8: 1 is awkward in Greek, whether as an exclamation or a question. 
One of the more interesting translations of the OG appears in the oath formula in 




EV TaTs 8uvcillEO'LV 
Kal. 
EV TaTs LOXUCTEO'LV 
TOU ciypou 
The Hebrew nouns (n'N~3, "female gazelles"; n'~'N, "female deer"; n,fD, "field") 
sound like divine epithets (n'N~3, "hosts"; C'n~N, "gods, goddesses"; ',rzi, 
"Shaddai"), which one expects in an adjuration. They are probably meant as paronomasia: 
an imitation, parody, or survival of an oath invoking multiple divine beings. The OG 
rendering, "by the hosts and powers of the field," is relatively monotheistic, but not as 
innocuous as "by the gazelles and does of the field." 
F. Allegorical Interpretation 
Although Old Greek Song of Songs is a "literal" translation (in the sense of 
consistently representing each part of its Hebrew with a formal equivalent), its treatment of 
certain proper names raises the question whether it assumes an allegorical interpretation of 
the book. The renderings of most direct relevance are these: n~~N tON' by cipxfts 
lTLOTEWS in 4:8 and n3,n by Ev80KLa in 6:4.32 
32See also "Note Regarding 4:8," in Chapter I, and Treat, "Aquila, Field, and Song of 
Songs." 
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iI~ON as a place-name (Ammana in the Anti-Lebanon mountains) is a hapax 
legomenon,33 but iI~~~, "faithfulness," occurs fairly frequently in the Hebrew bible. It 
appears that the 00 translation simply chooses to translate etymologically. I am inclined 
to believe that if the translation had meant cipxilS' TrLOTEWS' to be understood allegorically, it 
would also have rendered ~avLp in the very next phrase with a translation amenable to 
allegorical interpretation. 
iI~'rl occurs more frequently in the Hebrew bible, both as a place name and as a 
personal name. Where 00 renders ill,n by Eu80KLa in Song of Songs 6:4, Aquila has 
KaT' Eu8oKLav, Symmachus has (ws) Eu8oKrlTT\, Theodotion has (ws) Eu8oKW, and 
Quinta has EWS' Eu8oKW. Virtually everyone in antiquity34 seemed to prefer an etymological 
rendering of ill,n here, probably because the ancient Israelite city of Tirzah was no 
longer familiar. 
The rendering, '''Eav IlTJ 'YV4lS' OEaUTrlv," in Song of Songs 1:8 could easily be 
understood as a rendering that assumes an allegorical interpretation of the Song. It can also 
be explained simply as a formal representation of the Hebrew, perhaps with the famous 
aphorism, "'YV~eL aauTov," in mind. 
Indeed, I am inclined to think that the 00 Song of Songs in general is concerned 
simply to represent the Hebrew as carefully as possible in Oreek - and leaves other issues 
of interpretation to the reader. In his Commentary, Origen says: 
others). 
We must not, however, overlook the fact that in certain exemplars we find 
written, "For your sayings are better than wine," instead of what we read, 
"For your breasts are better than wine." But although it may seem that this 
gives a plainer meaning in regard to the things about which we have 
discoursed in the spiritual interpretation, we ourselves keep to what the 
33 It does also appear as a Qere in 2 Kings 5:12. 
34The Targum uses the etymological meaning. Midrash Rabbah uses this meaning (among 
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Seventy interpreters wrote in every case. For we are certain that the Holy 
Spirit willed that the figures of the mysteries should be roofed over in the 
Divine Scriptures, and should not be displayed publicly, and in the open 
air.35 
The great proponent of spiritual interpretation did not expect spiritual interpretations to be 
incorporated into the Greek translations of the Song of Songs. It is unlikely that we will 
find them there either. The OG translation is relatively unmarked with regard to allegorical 
interpretation: readers can read allegory in it or not, according to their presuppositions. 
G. Section Divisions: Numbers. Paragraphi. Rubrics 
OG Song of Songs is also relatively unmarked in regard to divisions of the text. 
There are four kinds of division common in the manuscripts: enumerated major divisions, 
enumerated minor divisions, paragraphi, and rubrics. Table 6 shows how these divisions 
are distributed in several important witnesses. 
Table 6: Summary of Divisions in MSS of OG Song of Songs 
Verse (or Numeral of Numeral of Numeral of Paragraphi in Rubrics in 
line) before Divisions in Divisions in Divisions in these MSS these MSS 
which Codex Codex 161 
division Vaticanus Sinaiticus 
occurs 
1:1 a A A a 




1:4.3 'Y 'Y B SZF V 
1:4.4 8 B SZF V 
1:4.6 V S V 
1:5 E B V SZFAV 
35Commentary §1:3 (at the end). Lawson, Origen, 74. See Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 
8, 101. 
36This rubric is located immediately (without a linebreak) after the first line of the verse. In 
some earlier version of these rubrics, there may have been a rubric (iJ vUIl<l>~) before the first line of 
verse 2, but it dropped out due to the large capital <I> at the beginning of the first line. 
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1:6 8 ZF 
1:7 E B SZF V 
1:8.1 C; B SZF V 
1:8.2 161 
1:9 C; 161 
1:10 S SZF 
1:11 ( ( B 161 
1:12.1 ZF 
1:12.2 11 BS V S AV 161 
1:13 11 
1:15 a B B a BS V SZFAV 161 
1:16 L BS SZFAV 161 
1:17 L 
2:1 La B V SZF V 161 
2:2 La B SZF 
2:3 L~ BS V S V 161 
2:4 L~ BS V SZF V 
2:6 BS SZF 
2:7 L'Y BS V SZF V 
2:8 L8 S SZF 
2:9.3 BS SZF 
2:10.1 B V ZF V 
2:10.2 LE A 161 
2:13.3 LC; V V 
2:14.2 B 
2:14.3 161 
2:15 L( BS V SZF V 161 
2:16.1 B V SZF V 161 
2:16.2 L11 
2:17.2 B A 
3:1 La B 
3:3.2 S SZF 
3.4.3 S SZF 
3:5 K BS SZF 
3:6 LC; r r Ka BS SZFA 161 
3:7 K~ B ZF 
3:9 K'Y B 
3:11 K8 B 161 
4:1.1 L( B ZF 161 
4:1.2 B 
4:1.4 B 
4:2 KE B 
4:3.1 KC; B 
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4:3.3 B ZF 
4:4 B 
4:5 K( B 
4:6.2 ZF 
4:7 Kll ZF 
4:8 V V 




4:12 AD. B 
4:13 ~~. B 
4:15 A'Y B 
4:16.1 LTl B ZFA 161 
4:16.3 S V SZF V 
5:1.1 La A8 BSAV SZFAV 161 
5:1.5 S V SZF V 
5:2.1 K AC; B V ZF V 
5:2.2 S S 161 
5:2.3 Ka B V SZF V 161 
5:3 Kf3 A( BS V SZFAV 161 
5:4 ATJ B V ZF V 
5:5.1 ZF 
5:5.3 Aa 
5:6.2 V V 
5:7 /l V 
5:8 JW V ZF V 
5:9 K'Y /lf3 BS V SZF V 161 





6:1 KE BS V SZF V 161 
6:2 KC; /l( BS SZF 161 
6:4 K( A A 1111 B V SZFAV 161 
6:5.3 /la 
6:7 v 
6:8 va B 
6:9.4 V V 
6:10 vf3 BS V SZFA 
6:11.1 V'Y S SZF V 161 
6: 11.2 Kll B 
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6:11.4 S S 
7:1.1 Ka v8 BS V SZF V 
7:1.3 A BS V SZF V 
7:1.4 N:J. B 





7:9.1 A~ VT') B V ZF V 161 
7:9.3 A'Y B 
7:10.2 A8 BS SZF 
7:11 va 
7:12 B ZF 
7:14.1 ZF 
7:14.3 ~ 
8:1 B Z 
8:3 ~a B F 
8:4 B V ZF V 161 
8:5.1 AE BS SZF V37 
8:5.3 At;; BS SZFA 161 
8:5.4 V 
8:6.5 ~'Y 
8:8 ~8 B V ZF V 161 
8:10 A( ~E BS V SZF V 161 
8:11 E ~t;; 
8:12 AT')a (AT')-Ae) ~( B 
8:13 11 BS SZF 
8:14 F 
subscriptio BS 
The major divisions shared by BA seem significant enough to be very old, but they 
are later additions to these manuscripts, as Swete points out. The 40 smaller divisions of B 
are the work of the first hand, but the five larger divisions are in a later hand.38 The first 
37This rubric is located in Codex Venetus in the upper margin of folio 20 Verso Gust before 
8:5.4). Erich Klostermann, "Eine alte Rollenverteilung zum Hohenliede," Zeitschrift fur die 
alttestamentliche Wissenschaft 19 (1899): 162, places it at the beginning of the verse, a more logical 
place. 
38Perhaps the eleventh-century hand of Clement the Monk, who took it upon himself to 
restore the text and leave his name on folios 238 and 264. Henry Barclay Swete, An Introduction to 
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hand of Codex Sinaiticus (Scribe A) is apparently not responsible for its enumerated 
divisions,39 but they might be the work of Scribe D, who corrected the manuscript.40 The 
minor divisions ofB and 161 seem largely unrelated to one another, and would therefore 
probably represent unrelated traditions. For the possibility that the rubrics represent old 
traditions, see the next two chapters. 
H. Line Divisions: Stichi. Cola. and Stops 
Ancient scribes were paid by the aTLXos, the technical term for a line of writing.41 
In some cases, prose was copied in aTLXOL of a size comparable to those ofpoetry.42 
Another system was to vary the length of the aTLXos according to sense-units known as 
KWAU and KOlllluTu,43 roughly, "clauses and phrases." In his "Preface to Isaiah," Jerome 
introduces his use of cola et commata for his new translation of the prophets as follows:44 
Nemo cum prophetas versibus viderit esse descriptos, metro eos aestimet 
apud Hebraeos ligari et aliquid simile habere de Psalmis vel operibus 
Salomonis; sed quod in Demosthene et Tullio solet fieri, ut per cola 
scribantur et commata, qui utique prosa et non versibus conscripserunt, nos 
quoque utilitati legentium providentes interpretationem novam novo 
scribendi genere distinximus. 
the Old Testament in Greek, revised by Richard Rusden Ottley (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1902; reprinted, New York: Ktav Publishing House, Inc., 1968), 351. 
39Swete, Introduction, 352, referring to Tischendorfs notes in his facsimile, Constantinus 
Tischendorf, ed., Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus (St. Petersburg: Giesecke & Devrienty, 1862), v. 
4OCompare the case of the Eusebian numeration in Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, 
figure II opposite p. 38. 
41 For example, Diocletian set the prices for 100 lines of the best writing at 25 denarii, second 
quality at 20 denarii, and legal documents at ten denarii. See the quotation of Edictum Diocletiani de 
pretiis rerum venalium, in Eric Gardiner Turner, Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient World (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1971), 1. 
42Sixteen syllables (an average of 37-38 letters) per stich for hexameters, or twelve syllables 
(28-29 letters) per stich for iambic trimeters. See Swete, Introduction, 345. 
43 See Swete, Introduction, 345. 
44Jerome, "Prologus Hieronymi in Isaia Propheta," in Robert Weber, ed., Biblia Sacra: luxta 
Vulgatam Versionem, Editio Minor (Stuttgart: Deutsche Bibelgesellschaft, 1969, 1983), 1096. 
Following "the ancient manuscripts," Weber printed the text of the Vulgate per cola et commata (and 
without explicit punctuation, except for the books in the Appendix). Weber, Biblia Sacra, xxii. 
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Let no one who has seen the Prophets written down in stichs judge them to 
be in verse among the Hebrews and at all similar to Psalms or the works of 
Solomon. But, because it is customary to write Demosthenes and Cicero 
per cola et commata (even though both of them wrote prose and not verse), 
we too (out of concern for a usable text for readers) have used the new style 
of writing to make divisions in the new translation [of the prophets]. 
Here, Jerome seems to assume the use of writing per cola et commata for Psalms and the 
books of Solomon. Hesychius of Jerusalem follows the same procedure in writing the 
Minor Prophets: he argues that Psalms, Proverbs, Qoheleth, Job, and Song of Songs had 
been written "oihw IlEpLa8evTa ToTs aTLXOLs"45 ("divided thus in stichi"). 
Hippolytus of Rome mentions the stichometry of Song of Songs in the 
introduction to his commentary on the Song of Songs:46 
'Ava</>epETaL Be Kat ETEPOV ~L~ALOV TOl) EKKAT]aWaTol), aTLXOLS 
tjJT]'. 'Ava</>epETaL Be Kat TO aalla TWV ~allciTwv, E'Y'YVS 7TOU ~ 
7TAeov T'. 
And also another book, Ecclesiastes, is attributed [to Solomon], with 708 
stichs. And also the Song of Songs is attributed to him, with somewhere 
around 300 or more.47 
It appears, then, that at the beginning of the second century, the Song was arranged in 
Examination of the manuscripts at our disposal gives some comfort to the notion 
that the Song of Songs was arranged per cola et commata from a very early period. Not 
all of our manuscripts arrange Song of Songs in commata. The following manuscripts do 
arrange the Song of Songs in commata: 924 PBer PDam BSAC 147. The following do 
not: PHam 952 V. PHam uses a mark shaped like a level obelus (+) to indicate stops that 
45Cited in Swete, Introduction, 346, from PG 23.1339-1340. Hesychius died after 451. 
46Hippo)ytus, Commentary on Song of Songs 1.11. Marcel Richard, "Une paraphrase grecque 
resumee du commentaire d'Hippolyte sur Ie Cantique des Cantiques," Le Museon 77 (1964), 142. 
47The Georgian version reads, "and the Song of Songs, which has no more than 300 songs." 
See Gerard Garitte, ed., Traites d'Hippolyte: sur David et Goliath, sur Ie Cantique des cantiques et sur 
{'Antechrist. Corpus Scriptorum Christianorum Orientalium 264, Scriptores Iberici 16 (Louvain: E. 
Peeters, 1965), 24. 
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usually correspond to commata in other manuscripts. V arranges its text in 182 larger 
sections. 
Table 7 shows how stops and cola et commata correspond in several manuscripts 
that are available for Song of Songs 5:8-6:3. These particular verses have the advantage 
that four papyri overlap in them: 952, PBer, PDam, and PRam. Many of the sense-breaks 
are obvious (this circumstance is both an advantage and a disadvantage). 
Table 7: Stichoi in 5:8·6:3 
• marks location of stops. 
'][ marks location of linebreaks (stichoi). 
- marks lacunre in which a witness offers no evidence. 
[.] marks stops supplied by the editor in PRam's lacunre. 
Stich Text Be2ins 952 Ber Dam Ham B S A V SyH 147 
5:8.1 wpKLO'a - - '][ [.] '][ '][ .'][ • .'][ 
.2 EV TellS' 8uvcill. - - '][ • '][ '][ .'][ .'][ .'][ • 
.3 EclV EUpTjTE - - '][ - '][ '][ .'][ • .'][ • 
.4 on TETPWIlEVTj - - '][ ID '][ '][ .'][ .'][ .'][ .'J[ 
5:9.1 TL ciBE A<j>L8oS' - - - • 'J[ '][ • .'][ • 
.2 TL a8E A<j>L8oS' - - • • 
on oihwS' - - 'J[ • 'J[ '][ .'][ .'J[ .'J[ • 
5:10.1 a8d<j>L8oS' 1l0U - - [.] 'J[ '][ '][ • 
.2 EKAEAOXLCTIlEVOS' - - '][ • 'J[ 'J[ 'J[ • .'][ • 
5: 11.1 KE<j>aATJ - - '][ [.] 'J[ '][ .'][ • .'][ • 
.2 ~OCTTPUXOL - - • 
IlEAavES' - - '][ [.] 'J[ '][ .'][ .'J[ .'][ • 
5:12.1 o¢9aAlloL - 'J[ • 
E1TL 1TATjpWllaTa - 'J[ [.] 'J[ '][ .'][ .'J[ 
.2 AEAouCTIlEvaL - '][ • 'J[ '][ e'][ .'J[ It 
.3 Ka9"IlEVal .. - '][ • 'J[ '][ 'J[ .'J[ .'J[ .'J[ 
5:13.1 O'LayovES' '][ '][ [.] 'J[ '][ .'][ • e'J[ • 
.2 XelATj • '][ 'J[ [.] 'J[ '][ .'][ • .'J[ • 
5:14.1 XELPES' • 'J[ - [.] 'J[ '][ 'J[ .'J[ .'J[ .'J[ 




5:15.1 KvfillaL '][ - 'J[ 'J[ .'J[ • 
.2 TE9E IlE ALWIlEVOL • 'J[ - • 'J[ 'J[ 'J[ .'J[ .'J[ .'J[ 
.3 E18oS' miTou - • 
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WS KE8pOl • - -'II 5: 16.1 !j>c:ipvye --.2 OUTOS ci8EX!j>t8os -.3 Kat. OUTOS 
8uyaTEpES - -6: 1.1 lTOU cilTllX8Ev • 
-.2 lTOU cilTE~XEIjJEv 
6:2.1 ci8EX!j>t86s 1l0V - -.2 Eis !j>tciXas 
- -.3 lTotlla(vEtV - - -6.3.1 EYW T41 ci8EX!j>t841 -Kat. ci8EX!j>t86s 
.2 6 lTOtlla(vwv -
-
The twelfth-century manuscript 147 stands out as having gone its own way. In particular, 
147 has an eccentric stich at 5:15-16. Otherwise, there is considerable agreement between 
the manuscripts on where cola et commata should begin and end. In 5:8-6:3, there is a 
high degree of agreement between the cola et commata of PBer PDam BSA SyH, the 
stops in V, and the + stops in PHam. Stops in 952 147 and stichoi in V 147 agree with the 
others less often. The agreement is not total in this relatively simple passage, even in 
PHam PBer PDam BSA SyH.48 Scribes rearranged the cola et commata as necessary, 
with the same freedom that they corrected other errors (and readings that looked like 
errors). 
I suspect that the OG translation of Song of Songs rendered its Hebrew using cola 
et commata. If not, then a relatively stable arrangement of cola et commata became a 
standard part of many manuscripts at a very early period. Many of the cola et commata 
were preserved either as stichi or as stops in later manuscripts, but scribes felt free to 
48 An interesting disagreement occurs just before our sample. between 5:5 and 5:6. Where our 
versification makes its transition. witnesses A V Fa put a stop and a start a new stich. BS SyH 
continue the stich through the next clause. See 147 CatP. For other interesting breaks. see 7:7; 7:8. 
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rearrange them. Some scribes simply ignored them and wrote the text without them to 
conserve space. PHam is an interesting compromise. The text is written to conserve 
space, but a mark preserves the cola et commata as an aid to the reader. 
There is no reason to believe that the original OG manuscript or any early copies 
had stops in the text. As a rule, they do not appear in PBer PDam BS. On the other hand, 
stops in AV 147 often agree. Codex A often uses a stop after foreign words to indicate 
word division. It often does not use a stop before a rubric or in other places where a sense-
break is obvrious. It tends to use a stop only where it is required for clarity. Codices V and 
147 use them more frequently. 
If the original 00 or an early manuscript intr04uced cola et commata into the Song 
of Songs, how manyaTLXOl should it have? We can only be approximate, because we 
have no way of reconstructing the original arrangement. We have seen that Hippolytus 
lists about 300. The Stichometry of Nicephorus lists 280 and the stichometry in Codex 
Claromontanus lists 300.49 Klostermann counts 286 aTLXOl in 161 and 248, and 353 
aTLxoL in 253.50 I count 348 aTLxoL in A, 352 in B, 343 in S, and 356 in Rahlfs. My 
edition has 363.51 
Usually, the Greek cola et commata are consistent with the sense-divisions of the 
MT. But see the transition from 2: 13 to 2: 14. 
49Swete, Introduction, 346. 
50 See the appendix in Erich Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, Hexapla und Patristik 
(Leipzig: A. Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1895). 
51 I have tended to begin a new line whenever an ancient witness makes a reasonable 
line break. I have inclined toward a generous number of lines, partly for clarity and partly to make 
references easy. 
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~ TTATlCTlOV 1l0U 
KaA~ 1l0U 
+TTEPlCTTEPci Ilou.{ 
end of last stich in 2: 13 in BSAC SyH 
'~Z,I' Kat EASE 









The cola et commata make it easier for a reader to make sense of the text. They 
also guide the reader's perception away from other options that might have presented 
themselves if the text were not divided. 
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Chapter 3 
Rubrics in Old Greek Song of Songs 
A. Introduction 
One of the difficulties encountered by a reader of the Song of Songs is determining 
who is speaking to whom at any given time. In the English text, for example, it is clear that 
some of the lines are addressed to a man, others to a woman, and still others are addressed 
to a group, such as the "daughters of Jerusalem." Similarly, though less obviously, each 
line is spoken by a man, a woman, or a group. The Song of Songs has no overall narrator 
who indicates to us who is speaking to whom. The changes in person, in "voice," are left 
to the reader to infer, much as the reader must also infer changes in situation or style. 
The reader of the original Hebrew text also has to infer these changes of person, but 
the process is usually more intuitive for the reader of Hebrew than for the reader of English 
because Hebrew has more grammatical markers of gender and number than English does. 
Hebrew nouns, adjectives, participles, and pronouns are usually marked for both gender 
and number. Even verbs are frequently marked for gender since Hebrew verbs have 
separate masculine and feminine forms in the second and third persons. In the Hebrew 
text, grammatical cues often clarify the gender and number of the speakers and their 
addressees.! 
! Some forms, however, remain ambiguous, especially if one considers only the consonantal 
text. The Mishnah, Abodah Zarah 2:5, preserves an instance in which two second-generation 
Tanna'im differed on how to read the unpointed consonantal text of Song 1 :2. Does one read the 
Hebrew consonants of the word 1'ii as '9',,' (so that the pronoun "your" in the suffix is masculine) 
or as T~1' (so that the "your" is feminine)? The argument was settled on the basis of context: "R. 
Joshua said to R. Ishmael: Ishmael, my brother, how do you read? For your [masculine] love is better 
than wine, or For your [feminine] love is better than wine? He answered, Your [feminine] love is better 
than wine. R. Joshua said to him: It is not so, for its neighboring verse teaches us concerning it: Your 
[masculine] ointments yield a sweet fragrance." The text does not explain how one knows that the 
equally ambiguous "Your ointments" has a masculine suffix. 
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Readers of ancient Greek and Latin translations of Song of Songs did not have the 
same advantage, at least with respect to gender. There were fewer grammatical cues to 
gender in these languages (although many more than in English). As a result, Latin and 
Greek manuscripts of the Song of Songs sometimes provide an indication of the voices in 
a series of rubrics. The term "rubrics" is being used here in its most basic sense: words 
written in red ink. These rubrics direct the reader's interpretation of the text by assigning 
the various lines of the book to different speakers, and sometimes by indicating the 
addressees and other aspects of the situation assumed by the text. The rubrics are not part 
of the text itself-the color of their ink makes them stand out clearly from the rest of the 
text. Instead, they are actually an interpretation of the text, an interpretation that governs the 
reader's interpretation by providing a frame of reference. On the other hand, they have been 
insinuated into the text and are very difficult to ignore. Before the reader has a chance to 
come to an independent judgment, they have already shaped the process of reading-the 
reader's task of inferring speakers, situations, and meaning. 
The following four Greek manuscripts have rubrics in Song of Songs: Sinaiticus, 
Alexandrinus, Venetus, and 161. There are surely other rubricated manuscripts of Song of 
Songs that have not yet been published.2 The following manuscripts do not have rubrics: 
Codex Vaticanus, Codex Ephraemi, PRam, 952, 924, PBer, PDam, 147, and 502. 
This chapter looks briefly at the rubrics in these four Greek manuscripts. The 
Sinaiticus set is a special case, because we also have Latin witnesses to the same tradition. 
Chapter Four will provide a fuller text, translation, and discussion of the Sinaiticus rubric-
tradition. 
2These four Greek manuscripts have been published. Erich Klostermann, "Eine alte 
Rollenverteilung zum Hohenliede," Zeitschrift fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft 19 (1899): 158, 
implies that there are many Greek and Latin manuscripts of Song of Songs with rubrics. Regarding 
Latin manuscripts of Song of Songs with rubrics, see below in section "F. Latin Rubrics." 
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B. Codex Alexandrinus 
Codex Alexandrinus is a fourth-century manuscript. Because its text of the Song 
of Songs contains the simplest rubrics, we will consider it fIrst. Codex Alexandrinus also 
uses red ink to decorate the colophons that mark the end of each biblical book.3 As a rule, 
each rubric in the Song is centered on its own line before the text to which it refers. At 
4:16, however, the rubric has been placed in the margin, apparently because the scribe who 
wrote the text neglected to leave space for it. Table 8 provides a list of the rubrics in Codex 
Alexandrinus. 
Table 8: The Rubrics in Codex Alexandrinus4 
Location Rubric Translation 
1:2 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
1:3.3 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
1:5 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
1:12.2 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
1:16 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
2:10.2 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
2:17.2 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
3:6 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
4:16 n VUIl<Pll The bride 
5:1 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
5:3 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
6:4 6 VVIl<P(OS The groom 
6:10 ~ VUIl<Pll The bride 
8:5.3 6 VVIl<P(oS The groom 
These fourteen rubrics simply alternate between "the bride" (or fIancee) and "the groom" 
(or fIance). The Alexandrinus rubrics contain no other voices. They do not contain verbs, 
addressees, or attendant circumstances. This brevity is especially striking when one 
3Plates 1-9 in the back of Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, display the colophons of 
Sinaiticus in red and black. Plates 10-43 display the colophons of Alexandrinus in red and black. 
4T. C. Skeat, ed., The Codex Alexandrinus (Royal Ms. 1 D. v-viii) in Reduced Photographic 
Facsimile, Volume 4, Old Testament: 1 Esdras-Ecclesiasticus (London: The Trustees of the British 
Museum, 1957). 
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compares Alexandrinus' rubric,"the bride" in 6: 10 to Sinaiticus' rubric at the same place: 
"daughters and queens have seen the bride and have blessed her." 
Like other ancient Greek manuscripts with dialogue,5 the rubrics of Codex 
Alexandrinus did not mark every change in speaker. For example, the verses 1:8-9 are 
clearly spoken to the bride, but Alexandrinus's last attribution (in 1:5) has the bride as the 
speaker. Verses 1:13-14 must be spoken by the woman, but Alexandrinus's last 
attribution (in 1:12.2) was to the groom. 
c. Codex 161 
The rubrics in Codex 161 are similar to those of Codex Alexandrinus, and we may 
usefully consider them next. Codex 161 is a fourteenth-century minuscule on paper. 
Because there is no facsimile of this manuscript, I do not know how the rubrics are 
arranged on the paper. 
Table 9: The Rubrics in Codex 1616 
Location Rubric Translation 
1:8.2 <plAOL Friends 
1:9 VVI1<Plos Groom 
1:11 <plAOL Friends 
1:12.2 VUI1<Pll Bride 
1:15 VVIl<PlOS Groom 
1:16 VU~<Pll Bride 
2:1 VVI1<PlOS Groom 
2:3 VUI1<Pll Bride 
2:10.2 VVIl<plOS Groom 
2:14.3 VUI1<Pll Bride 
2:15 6 VVI1<PlOS The Groom 
2:16 vUIl<Pll Bride 
3:6 <plAOL Friends 
3:11 vUIl<Pll Bride 
5See section "I. Precedents for the Song of Songs Rubrics," below. 
6Published by Erich Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, Hexapla und Patristik (Leipzig: A. 
Deichert'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1895), 41-42. 
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4:1 VV\l<pLOS Groom 
4:16.1 VU\l<Pll Bride 
5:1.1 VV\l<pLOS Groom 
5:2.2 VUil<Pll Bride 
5:2.3 VV\l<pLOS Groom 
5:3 VU\l<Pll Bride 
5:9 VEclVL8ES Maidens 
5:10 VU\l<Pll Bride 
6:1 VEclVL8ES Maidens 
6:2 VU\l<Pll Bride 
6:4 VV\l<pLos Groom 
6:10 VU\l<Pn Bride 
7:2.1 vV\l<P(os Groom 
7:9 VU\l<Pll Bride 
8:4 <pLAOL Friends 
8:5.3 VVJ.J._<PLOS Groom 
8:8 <plAOL Friends 
8:10 VU\l<Pll Bride 
These rubrics share much with the rubrics vf Codex Alexandrinus. Both the 
Alexandrinus rubrics and the 161 rubrics are fairly simple and are rather sparsely 
distributed throughout the Song. Neither contain verbs, addressees, or attendant 
circumstances. The 161 rubrics add the Friends (of the Groom) and the Maidens to the 
speakers, and there are more changes of speaker in 161. 
Many of the rubrics in Alexandrinus appear identical in the rubrics of 161, except 
that 161 tends not to have the definite article. The distribution of roles do not always agree, 
however. For example, Alexandrinus assigns 1: 12.2 to the Groom but 161 assigns it to 
the Bride. It is unlikely that the rubrics of 161 go back directly or indirectly to those of 
Alexandrinus. It appears more probable that both the Alexandrinus and 161 rubrics derive 
from a common tradition. 
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D. Codex Sinaiticus 
Codex Sinaiticus is a fourth-century manuscript uncial codex.7 Codex Sinaiticus 
also rubricates the "titles" of the Psalms and uses red ink for the Eusebian Canons in the 
Gospels. Like Codex Alexandrinus, Codex Sinaiticus uses red ink in decorating colophons 
to biblical books.8 Each rubric in the Song of Songs is indented (set in eisthesis) on one or 
more lines before the text to which it applies. See Plate 1 at the end of this chapter.9 
When the rubricator of Sinaiticus came to the space left for the rubric at 5:2.3, he 
accidentally put in the rubric for 5:3 instead. Then he had to cancel the writing and fit in the 
text for the correct rubric. 
Table 10: The Rubrics in Codex SinaiticuslO 
Location Rubric Translation 
1:2.1 n vU~Q>TI The bride 
1:4.3 TatS' VEaV(CJlV n vUIlQ>TI The bride tells the maidens 
8L Tl'YE L Tal TIE pl TOU the things about the groom 
vtJllQ>(OtJ a Exap(craTo that he gave to her 
miTt! 
1:4.4 TllS' vUIlQ>TlS' While the bride was talking 
8L TI'YTlcraIlEVTlS' TatS' 
vEav(crw' a'(8E' 
to the maidens, they said 
.. EL TIav 
1:4.6 at vEav(8ES' Tiii VVIlQ>(~ The maidens callout to the 
~owcrw TO avolla TllS' groom the name of the 
vUIlQ>TlS' Eu6uTTlS' bride, "Uprightness Has 
~'YaTITlcrEv crE Loved You" 
1:5 n vUIlQ>TI The bride 
1:7 TIJ)oS' TOV VtJllQ>(OV J(V To the groom, Christ 
7 According to Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, 64, Codex Sinaiticus should be dated 
"not much later than about A.D. 360." 
8See the plates in Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, for a convenient collection of 
these. 
9Plate 1 is a specimen of the beginning of Song of Songs in Codex Sinaiticus, from 
Tischendorf's facsimile edition, Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus. The specimen contains the upper part of 
the right column of folio 61 r. 
IOFrom the facsimile: Kirsopp Lake and Helen Lake, ed., Codex Sinaiticus: Petropolitanus 
Friderico-Augustanus Lipsiensis. The Old Testament (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1922). 
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1:8 6 vUJl<PLos TTPOS T"V The groom to the bride 
vVIl<!>nv 
1:10 ai. vEavL8ES TTPOS T"V The maidens to the bride 
vvu<lmv 
1:12.2 ~ vUJl<P~ TTPOS eauT"v The bride to herself and to 
KaL TTPOS TOV VUJl<PlOV the_groom 
1:15 6 vUJl<PLos TTPOS T"V The groom to the bride 
vvu<!>nv 
1:16 ~ vUJl<P~ TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
VUIl<t>(OV 
2:1 6 VU~<PlOS TTPOS eauTov The _groom to himself 
2:2 KaL TTPOS T"V vUIl<P~V And to the bride 
2:3 ~ vUJl<P~· TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
vuu<l;(ov 
2:4 Tats VEaVLOW ~ vUJl<P~ The bride says to the 
<p~aL v maidens 
2:6 TTPOS TOV VUJl<!>lOV- ~ The bride to the groom 
vVll<l>n 
2:7 Tats VEaVlO'LV il vv~<I>!l The bride to the maidens 
2:8 dK~KOEV TOU VUJl<PLOU· ~ The bride has heard the 
VVJl<P~ groom 
2:9.3 ~ vUJl<!>~ TTPOS Tas The bride to the maidens, 
vEavL8as aT)JlaLvouaa indicating to them the 
mJTats· TOV VUJl<PlOV groom 
2:15 Tots VEaVLaLS a vUJl<Plos· The groom to the lads thus 
Tci8E 
2:16 ~ vUJl<!>~ Tci8E The bride thus 
3:3.2 ~ VUJl<!>~ TOts <!>VAa~LV The bride said to the guards 
'l' EL TTEV 
3:4.3 Eupouaa TOV VUJl<!>LOV Having found the groom, 
'l' 
she said ELTTEV 
3:5 Tas vEavL8as OpKL(EL ~ The bride adjures the 
VVJl<!>~ TOUTO 8EVTEPOV maidens this second time 
3:6 a VUJl<!>LOS TTPOS T"V The groom to the bride 
vUIl<!>nv 
4:16.4 ~ vUJl<!>~ ai. Tel Tal TOV The bride asks the father that 
TT(aTE)pa '(va KaTa~ij a his groom might come 
VUJl<!>LOS mJTou down 
5:1.1 6 VUJl<!>LOS TTPOS T"V The groom to the bride 
vUllcbnv 
5:1.5 Tots TTAnaLov a VUJJ.<PLOS The groom to the neighbors 
5:2.2 ~ vUJl<!>~ Ea9ETE 11 TOV The bride senses the groom 
VUJl<!>lOV KpouovTa eTTL knocking at the door 
T1W eupav 
11 For aLcre<civ>ETal. 
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5:2.3 '11 vUIlc!>ll Ta8E' 6 
VUUd>lOS 12 
The groom 
5:3 iJ vUIlc!>ll TO BE The bride thus 
5:9 at 8uyaTEpES '(TjAIl Kat The daughters of Jerusalem 
ot c!>uAaKES irill)13 TWV and the guards of the walls 
T<E>LXEWV TTuv8avOVTaL inquire of the bride 
Tns vuud>ns 
5:10 iJ vUIlc!>ll O'llllalv<E>L TOV The bride indicates what sort 
ci8EAc!>L8ov OTTOtOS EO'TLV of person her sweetheart is 
6:1 TTuvecivOVTaL T~S vUIlc!>llS The daughters of Jerusalem 
at 8uyaTEpES '(TjAjI TTOU inquire of the bride where 
ciTTi;A8EV 0 ci8EAc!>L8os her sweetheart has gone 
alniis 
6:2 iJ BE vUIlc!>ll ciTTOKp(vETaL But the bride answers 
6:4 o vUIlc!>(OS TTPOS T~V The groom to the bride 
vuuq;nv 
6:10 8uyaTEpES Kat Daughters and queens have 
~aO'(ALO'O'aL EL80v T~V seen the bride and blessed 
VUIlc!>llV Kat EllaKcipLO'av her 
aUnlv 
6: 11.1 o vUIlc!>(oS TTPOS T~V The groom to the bride 
vuucbnv 
6: 11.5 iJ vUIlc!>ll Tci8E TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
VUIlc!>(OV thus 
7:1.1 o vUIlc!>(OS TTPOS T~V The groom to the bride 
vUllchnv 
7:1.3 Tats ~aO'LA(O'O'aLS Kat The groom to the queens 
TaLS 8uyaTpciO'Lv 0 and the daughters thus 
VUIlc!>(OS Tci8E 
7:10.2 iJ vUIlc!>ll The bride 
8:5.1 at 8uyaTEpES Kat at The daughters, the queens, 
~aO'(ALO'O'aL Kat ot TOU and the groom's company 
VUIlc!>(OU eL TTav said 
8:5.3 o vUIlc!>(os Tci8E TTPOS The groom thus to the bride 
Tilv VUJ!<PTIV 
8:10 iJ vUIlc!>Tl TTapPTlO'Lci(ETE The bride speaks with 
confidence 
8:13 iJ VUI1c!>Tl The bride 
12When the original scribe realized he had skipped ahead and written the subsequent rubric. 
he marked the words T] VUIi<PT] Ta8E with hooks to delete them and wrote in the correct words 6 
VUIi<P(oS after them. 
13 The scribe marked the letters irvio to delete them. 
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With the Sinaiticus rubrics, we are clearly in another world. The rubrics are both 
more frequent and more verbose than those in Alexandrinus and 161. The Sinaiticus 
tradition of rubrics distributes the lines of Song of Songs to a more generous number of 
drama tis personce: the bride, the groom, the daughters of Jerusalem, the young women, 
the young men, the groom's party, the queens, and the city guards. The rubrics also 
identify dramatis personce who are addressed or spoken of. In addition to the persons who 
are assigned voices, the bride's father is addressed. Sometimes, the rubrics also present 
attendant circumstances or other details for interpreting the lines. A notable example of this 
characteristic is the fourth rubric (at Song 1:4.6) which interprets the name ofthe bride as 
Eu6uTTlS, "Equity." This set of rubrics include a clear reference to Christ in 1:7. We will 
consider the Sinaiticus rubrics in more detail in the next chapter. 
E. Codex Venetus 
Codex Venetus is a parchment uncial codex of the eighth or ninth century. Its text 
of Song of Songs has a high number of itacistic readings, but it has a high value as a 
witness to the hexaplaric OG text. 
Codex Venetus prefaces the text of the Song of Songs with an informal and 
awkward exploration of the meaning of the Shulamite and, more briefly, of other names in 
the text, to each of which it attempts to apply an allegorical meaning. Because the content 
and interests of the preface differ from those of the rubrics, they were probably created by 
different individuals. 
The rubrics of Codex Venetus are usually indented on a line of their own. 
Occasionally, as with the first first instance, a rubric follows the previous text without a 
linebreak, as if the scribe forgot to leave space for it. In other instances, it has been written 
in the margin. 
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The text of Codex Venetus has many itacistic variants. Its rubrics have even more 
itacisms than the text. They have awkward or solecistic expressions and, in the fifth 
chapter especially, are occasionally corrupted beyond comprehension. It seems likely that 
the scribe of Venetus or one of his predecessors did not understand the rubrics in his 
exemplar, but copied them with a carelessness or neglect that reached its nadir in chapter 
five. Nevertheless, most of the rubrics are clear enough and we may be glad to have them 
at all. 
Table 11: The Rubrics in Codex Venetus14 
Location Rubric Translation 
1:2.2 ~ VUIlc!>TJ TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
vuud>(ov' 
1:4.3 ~ VUIlc!>TJ TTPOS Tas The bride to the maidens 
veavL8as' 
1:4.4 O'uv Tats veaVLO'lV AEyel With the maidens, she says 
Til> VUIlc!>('~" to the groom 
1:4.6 at veavLBes ovof1a T'fl The maidens give the.bride 
vUf1c!>1J ETTl TleEaO"lV the surname, 
EVeUTTJTa' "Uprightness." 
1:5 ~ VUf1c!>TJ TTPOS Tas The bride to the maidens 
veavLBas' 
1:7 ~ VUIlc!>TJ TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
vuI1<t>(ov' 
1:8 6 vUIlc!>LOS TTPOS T~V The groom to the bride 
vUIlq)nv' 
1:12.2 ~ VUIlc!>TJ TTPOS Tas The bride to the maidens 
veavLBas TTEpl TOU concerning the groom 
VUI1q,LOU' 
1:15 6 VUf1c!>LOS TTPOS T~V The groom to the bride 
vUJ.1d>nv· 
1:16 ~ VUf1c!>TJ TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
VUI1q>LOV 
2:1 6 VUf1c!>LOS TTPOS TOUS The groom to his own 
(BLOUS' company 
2:3 ~ VUf1c!>TJ TTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
VUI1q>(ov' 
14From MS. Gr. Z 1 (=320), microfilm, Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana, Venice. I have also 
used the transcription in Klostennann, "Rollenverteilung," 158-162. . 
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2:4 ~TOL TTPOS' TelS' veav(oaS' Then the bride says to the 
~ VUl1<Pl1 <Pl1aLv· maidens 
2:7 ~ VUl1<Pl1 TatS' vEavLm· The bride to the maidens 
2:10.1 l1ovl1 aVT~ ciKovaLwS' Without trying, she alone is 
6~V~KOOS' Kat OL l1YEtTaL quick of hearing, and she 
TatS' vEavLaLV· reports to the maidens 
2:13.3 6 vUl1<pLoS' TTPOS' T~V The groom to the bride 
vUIlq)nv· 
2:15 6 VVl1<PlOS' TTPOS' TOUS' The groom to his own 
[OlOVS'· company 
2:16 ~ VUl1<Pl1 TTPOS' TelS' 
vEavLo[LDaS' . 
The bride to the maidens 
4:8 oLavaaTaUD ciTTO TOU As she separates from the 
VUl1<PlOV Taiha <paaLV 01 groom, the friends of the 
ETEPOL TOU vVl1<PlOV· groom say these things 
4:9 TaUTa 6 vVl1<pLoS' wS' The groom as leader of the 
KOpv<patoS' xopou AEYEL chorus says these things 
al1a aVTOtS'· together with them 
4:16.3 ~ vUl1<Pl1 TTPOS' TOV The bride to the grooml5 
VVIlq)lOV· 
5:1.1 6 vVl1<pLoS' KaTa~elS' ELS' Having come down into the 
KiiTTOV OL l1YEl Tal TlJ garden, the groom tells the 
vUl1<PU oaa ev aVT0 bride what has happened 
TTETTOll1 KEV · with him. 
5:1.5 TTPOTPETTETE Kat TOUS' He urges even his company 
LoLovS' <PaY<E>tV KaL to eat and drink 
TTL<E>lv· 
5:2.1 TaUTa ~ vUl1<Pl1 epwau The bride (says) these things 
TOUS' vVl1<PLov ciTTOVTOS' taking [? loving? asking?] 
Tel E~W VVKTL· the company of the groom 
who is away [the things?] 
outside in the night 
5:2.3 TUUTa E~W eaTwS' TOU Standing outside the bridal 
TTuaTOU 6 VVI1<PLOS' Kat chamber and the house, the 
TiiS' oLKLaS'· groom (says) these things 
5:3 TUUTa 11 VUI1<Pl1 YVl1v~ Undressed and in bed, the 
eTTLKaTuKELI1EVl1· bride (says) these things 
5:4 ~ VUI1<Pl1 TTPOS' TelS' auv The bride to the maidens 
aVTlJ vEavLouS'· with her 
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ci8EAQ>L80V Ilov 8L TJYEt TE 
WS civoLyouaTJS aVT~S 
aVT~ {E} E1TL TLVWV [E1TL 
T~V] aVT~S epWTa OVK 
~A8EV·16 
E~~A8EV Il~ Eupovaa TOV 
VVIl<PLOV ~ vUIl<PTJ KaL WS 
EV VVKTL EUPE8<E>taa 
ci1TO TWV <puAciKWV T~S 
1TOAEWS 1TaTax8Etaa 
TpavllaTLCETaL KaL 
epovaLV aVT~S TO 
8epLaTpov ot 
TELXO~VAaKovVTES' 
TUVTa T~V VUIl<PTJS [sic, 
for ~ VUIl<PTJ] 1TPOS T<lS 
vEavL8as C'rlTovaa TOV 
vVIld>(OV' 
TaVTa ai8vyaTepES 
'IEpOvaaA~1l 1TPOS T~V 
VUIl<PTJV ~OuAollEvaL TOV 
xapaKT~pa athou lla8EtV, 
'[va aVTov CTJT~aOVaLV 
aVTn' 
6 vVIl<P(oS [sic, for ~ 
VUIl<PTJ] ypci<p<E>L TatS 
VEav(aLV TOV vVIl<P(OV, 
TLS EaTLv' 
E kTa> TauTa al 
8vyaTepES 'IEpoVaaA~1l 
<paaLV 1TPOS T~V VUIl<PTJv' 
6 vVIl<P(OS 8EUTEPOV 
e1TaLVOV [sic, for E1TaLVwv] 
TTJV VUIl<PTJv E1TaLvEL 
avvouaav aVTw' 
[corrupted] She relates of 
"my sweeheart" how when 
she opened to him on the 
basis of her love, he did not 
enter 
The bride went out not 
finding the groom and as in 
the night being found, struck 
by the guards of the city, she 
is wounded and the guards 
of the wall take her 
summerwear 
These the bride to the 
maidens, as she seeks the 
groom 
These things the daughters 
of Jerusalem to the bride, 
seeking to learn his character 
that they may seek him for 
her 
The groom [The bride] 
describes the groom to the 
maidens in writing, who he 
is 
Then the daughters of 
Jerusalem [say] these things 
to the bride 
The bride 
Praising the bride a second 
time, the groom praises her 
who is with17 him [?] 
16Klostermann, "Rollenverteilung," 160, sees H~eON in the Codex, which he corrects to 
~AeEV. From the microfilm, I think I can see a cross-stroke on the fourth letter of the word and 
therefore I read it as H~eeN. 
17The verb O'uvELvaL can mean "be with" in several senses, including "accompany" (e.g., Acts 
of the Apostles 22: 11), "live with, have sexual intercourse with," and "be the disciple of." Henry 
George Liddell and Robert Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon, revised by Henry Stuart Jones with the 
assistance of Roderick McKenzie, with a Supplement (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1968), 1705. James 
Hope Moulton and George Milligan, The Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament: Illustrated from the 
Papyri and Other Non-Literary Sources (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1930), 605, point to several papyri where the meaning is "cohabitate." What a marvelously 
ambiguous verb for doing allegory! 
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6:9.4 EV TOtS EYKWlLCOLS TOU In the encomiums of the 
VUlL<PCOU ~ VVlL<PTJ groom, the bride is blessed 
lLaKapC(ETaL 1mo TWV by those daughters who 
SEwpoucrwv aUT~S TO perceive her beauty 
KUAAOS SUyaTEPwv' 
6:10 6 vUlL<P[os lTUALV TOlS The groom again speaks 
EauTou ETaCpOLS Tel T~S encomiums of the bride to 
VVlL<PTJS EYKWlLa AEYEl' his own companions 
6: 11.1 ~ vVlL<PTJ TQ VUlL<P[~ The bride to the groom these 
TaUTa' things 
7:1.1 ot ETalPOL TOU vUlL<P[OU The friends of the groom to 
lTPOS TOV VUlL<P[OV' the groom 
7:1.3 6 vUlL<P[OS lTPOS TOUS The groom to his own 
ETaCpous EauTou' friends 
7:2.1 6 vUlL<P[oS TelS lTPOKOlTelS Receiving the progressions 
T~S VVlL<PTJS of the bride, the groom says 
dlT08E'XOIlEVOS AE-yEl' 
7:9 ~ VVlL<PTJ lTPOS TOV The bride to the groom 
VUIl<!>COV' 
8:4 TPC TOV 0PKol vVlL<PTJ TelS A third time the bride 
SuyaTEpas lATJlL' adjures the daughters of 
Jerusalem 
8:6 6 vUlL<P[OS Tfj VVlL<PD tmo The groom to the bride 
lL~AOV KOllLWlLEVOUS under the apple tree, 
eeEYEpSTJ KaL TavTu sleeping he is raised and 
<PTJO'lV lTPOS aUTwv' says these things to them 
8:8 TaVTa at SuyaTEpES The daughters of Jerusalem 
LXili!' AEYOUCTlV lTEPL T~S say these things about the 
vv lL<PTJS' bride 
8:10 ~ VVlL<PTJ Ta~ The bride to the daughters of 
SuyaTpaO'lV lATJlL' Jerusalem 
The frequent problems with itacism, solecism, or corruption make some of these 
rubrics difficult to understand. It is certainly not clear that the scribe understood them. 
Some of the inconsistencies in wording suggest that several scribes or editors with 
differing styles played a part in their development. 
In spite of the problems, one can see that these rubrics, like those of Sinaiticus 
provide a narrative framework. Like Sinaiticus, they are frequent and wordy. They 
attempt to spell out in some detail what is occurring in the narrative of the Song. Besides 
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speakers, they describe addressees, actions, circumstances, even motivations. The rubrics 
often have verbs: participles and finite verbs in both present and past tenses. Even verbs 
in the same semantic domain vary considerably; e.g., AE'YEl, OlT]'YELTm, <j>aO'LV, and 
'Ypci<j>El. 
There are enough agreements between the rubrics of Sinaiticus and those of 
Venetus to make one wonder if they share a literary tradition. In particular, both interpret 
1:4.6 as giving a name to the bride. Of course, this rubric tradition has gone its own way. 
Its rubrics occasionally conflict with those of Sinaiticus, as at 7: 1.1. It would be difficult to 
reconstruct a common ancestor between Sinaiticus and Venetus. 
F. Latin Rubrics 
For purposes of comparison it is useful to see rubrics from Latin manuscripts. 
Codex Amiatinus l8 is a Vulgate manuscript written in the year 7151716. The Old Latin 
manuscripts La169 (ninth century) and its copy, La170 (twelfth century) evidence the same 
set of rubrics. 19 The same tradition of rubrics also appears in other Vulgate manuscripts.2o 
The rubric-tradition of which Codex Amiatinus is the earliest witness is quite different 
from those we have seen so far. 
18Ms. Amiatino 1 in the Biblioteca Mediceo-Laurenziana, Florence. See the description in 
Schulz-Fliigel. Vetus Latina, 24-25. 
19Lal70 is not an independent witness. Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 22-24, has shown that 
Lal70 is a copy of La169. 
:J)Donatien De Bruyne. Somma ires, Divisions et Rubriques de la Bible Latine (Namur: Auguste 
Godenne, 1914), 559, lists three manuscripts besides Amiatinus: Berne A9, Colmar 18036, and an 
unspecified Zurich manuscript. 
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Table 12: The Rubrics in Codex Amiatinus21 
Location Rubric Translation 
1:2 [vox ecclesia!]22 The voice of the church 
1:5 vox synagoga! The voice of the synagogue 
1:7 vox ecclesia! The voice of the church 
1:8 vox christi The voice of Christ 
1:12 vox ecclesia!23 The voice of the church 
1:15 vox christi The voice of Christ 
1:16 vox ecclesia! The voice of the church 
2:1 vox christi The voice of Christ 
2:3 vox ecclesia! The voice of the church 
2:7 vox christi The voice of Christ 
2:8 vox ecclesia!24 The voice of the church 
2:13.3 vox christi The voice of Christ 
2:15.1 vox adversus hereses25 A voice against heresies 
2:15.3 vox ecclesia! The voice of the church 
3:1 vox maria! magdalena! ad The voice of Mary Magdalene to the 
ecclesiam church 
3:5 vox christi* The voice of Christ 
3:6 vox synagoga!* The voice of the synagogue 
3:7 de christo dicit Of Christ, it says 
4:1 christus ecclesia! dicit Christ says of the church 
4:16.1 christus gentes convocat Christ calls the nations 
4:16.4 ecclesia de christo dicit The church says of Christ 
5:1.1 christus dicit* Christ says 
5:1.5 christus ad apostolos dicit Christ sa)'s to the apostles 
21 Transcription from Donatien De Bruyne, "Les Anciennes versions latines du Cantique des 
cantiques," Revue Benedictine 38 (1926): 98-105. An asterisk marks rubrics that are lacking in Lal69 
and LaI7D. 
Four similar sets of rubrics are listed for a number of Latin manuscripts in De Bruyne, 
Sommaires, 558-561. Included is the rubric frequently seen at the beginning of Vulgate manuscripts: 
"vox optantis Christi adventum." De Bruyne, Sommaires, 558. 
The later fascicles of Schulz-FItigel, Vetus Latina, promise to examine the various Latin 
rubric traditions. 
22This rubric is missing in the manuscripts. On the assumption that it dropped out when the 
first letter of the text began to be historiated, De Bruyne supplies it by analogy. De Bruyne, 
"Anciennes versions," 105. 
23This rubric is found before 1:13 in Lal69 and La170 but Vulgate manuscripts put it here. 
De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 105. 
24 169 omits this rubric here. Both La 169 and La 170 place it before 2: 10, but it is not found 
there in Vulgate manuscripts. 
25So in Amiatinus. La169 and La170 have vox ad hereses. De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 
105. 
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5:2.2 ecclesia dicit* The church says 
5:4 vox ecclesit:e ad chris tum The voice of the church to Christ 
5:9 vox synagogt:e* The voice of the synagogue 
5:10 vox ecclesit:e de christo dicit The voice of the church says of 
Christ 
5:17 vox synagogt:e ad ecclesiam The voice of the synagogue says to 
dicit the church 
6:2 vox ecclesit:e* The voice of the church 
6:4 vox christi ad ecclesiam The voice of Christ to the church 
6:9 vox christi ad ecclesiam The voice of Christ to the church 
7:1.3 vox christi ad synagogam The voice of Christ to the 
synagogue 
7:2 vox christi ad ecclesiam* The voice of Christ to the church 
7:10.2 ecclesia de christo dicit* The church says of Christ 
8:5 respondit synagoga ad The synagogue responds to the 
ecclesiam church 
8:6 ecclesia de christo dicit The church says of Christ 
8:8 christus ad synagogam de Christ to the synagogue, of the 
ecclesia* church 
8:10 reSJ!Pndit ecclesia* The church answers 
8:11 synagoga ecclesit:e dicit The synagogue says to the church 
8:12 christus dicit* Christ says 
8:13 ecclesia christo dicit* The church says to Christ 
Like the rubrics in Sinaiticus, the rubrics in Codex Amiatinus often have verbs and 
indicate the person addressed. When finite verbs are used in the Amiatinus rubric-tradition 
they are in present tense; in the Sinaiticus rubric-tradition finite verbs are sometimes in the 
present and sometimes in past tense. 
The distribution of voices between the Amiatinus and Sinaiticus traditions is quite 
different. The use of vox, "voice" is very common in the Amiatinus rubric-tradition, but 
not at all universal. 
The Amiatinus rubrics provide an unabashed allegorical interpretation. Unlike the 
Greek rubrics we have seen, they expound the tenor of the allegory and completely ignore 
the vehicle. By comparison with Amiatinus, the allegorical features of the Sinaiticus rubrics 
are much more subtle. 
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The Synagogue plays a prominent role in the rubrics of the Amiatinus tradition. 
Notice in particular that these rubrics assign 1:5 ("I am black ... ") to the Synagogue rather 
than to the Church. 
Because this tradition of rubrics appears in our best manuscript witnesses for the 
OL text, DE BRUYNE included them in his edition of the OL (LaB).25 If these rubrics were 
part of the original OL translation, they represent a fully developed allegorical and dramatic 
interpretation of the Song of Songs that predates both Hippolytus and Origen. Such an 
early development seems unlikely but cannot be totally ruled out. It seems more likely that 
the Amiatinus style of rubrics entered the OL manuscript tradition at some point after the 
original translation, and probably after Origen's influence had been felt. Samuel Berger 
suggests that they may have been composed by Cassiodorus, partly because Cassiodorus 
claimed to have arranged tituli for a number of books and to have divided five books of 
Solomon into chapters.26 
G. Comparison of the Greek Rubrics 
For convenience, Table 13 sets the basic information about speakers and addressees 
in all four sets of Greek rubrics in parallel so that they can be easily compared. In addition, 
the table includes the speaker and addressee indicated for each verse in Origen's Homilies 
and Commentary on the Song of Songs. In this synopsis, the word "friends" always 
means the groom's friends or companions. Particularly extraordinary elements have been 
marked with italics to draw attention to them. Addressees that are implied but not explicit 
in Origen are placed in parentheses. 
2SSee his discussion in De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 105-106. 
26Samuel. Berger, Histoire de la Vulgate pendant les premier siec/es du moyen age (New 
York: Burt Franklin, 1893),308,310. 
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Table 13: Synopsis of the Old Greek Rubrics 
Loca- Origen's Origen's Alexan- 161 Sinaiticus Venetus 
tion Homilies Commen- drinus Rubrics Rubrics Rubrics 
tarr Rubrics 
1:2.1 bride to bride to bride [bride]28 bride 
groom's groom's 
father father 
1:2.2 bride to bride to bride to 





1:4.3 bride to bride to bride to 
maidens maidens maidens 
1:4.4 maidens to maidens to maidens bride with 
bride groom maidens to 
groom 
1:4.5 maidens to 
bride (or 
groom?) 
1:4.6 maidens to maidens maidens to maidens to 
groom29 (to groom) groom groom 
1:5 bride to bride to bride bride bride to 
maidens daughters maidens 
of Jeru-
salem30 
1:7 bride to bride to bride to bride to 
groom groom groom groom 
1:8 groom to groom to groom to groom to 
bride bride bride bride 
1:8.2 friends 
28This attribution is reasonably inferred. See the first verse of the rubrics in Section "F. Latin 
Rubrics" above for an analogy. 
290rigen's Commentary 1.5 says, "Deinde loquuntur ad sponsum: «aequitas dilexit te», 
laudant sponsam nomen i1Ii «aequitatis» a propriis virtutibus imponentes: «aequitas dilexit te»." 
"Then they [the maidens] say to the Bridegroom, 'Equity has loved thee': they praise the Bride by 
calling her Equity, as denoting the sum of her characteristic virtues - 'Equity has loved Thee.'" 
Olivier Rousseau, ed., Origene: Homelies sur Ie Cantique des cantiques, Sourcp,s Chretiennes 37 
(Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1953), 70; Lawson, Origen, 275.) Compare Codex Sinaiticus and Codex 
Venetus for the same stich. 
30 At this point in Origen's Commentary (2.1), he distinguishes between the maidens of 
previous verses and the daughters of Jerusalem. At Song of Songs 2:7, the Commentary (3.10) 
equates them. His Homily 1.6 equates them. Codex Venetus also equates them. 
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1:9 groom 
1:10 maidens to 
bride 
1:11 friends to friends to friends 
bride bride 
1: 12.2 bride bride groom bride bride bride 
1:13 bride to 
maidens 
1:15 groom to groom to groom groom to groom to 
bride bride bride bride 
1:16 bride to bride to bride bride bride to bride to 
groom groom groom groom 
1:17 groom and 
friends 
2:1 groom groom to groom groom to groom to 
friends himself friends 
2:2 groom to 
bride 
2:3 bride to bride bride bride to bride to 
_groom groom groom 
2:4 groom to bride to bride to bride to 
maidens groom's maidens maidens 
friends 
2:5 bride 
2:6 bride bride to bride to 
groom groom 
2:7 bride to bride to bride to bride to 
maidens maidens31 maidens maidens 
2:8 bride to bride hears 
maidens groom 
2:9.3 bride (to bride to 
maidens) maidens 
2:10.1 bride to 
maidens 
2:10.2 bride to groom to groom groom 





31 Origen' s Commentary (3.10) now equates the maidens and the daughters of Jerusalem. See 
1:5. 
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2:13.3 bride hears groom to 
groom to bride 
bride 
2:14.3 groom to bride 
bride 
2:15 [End of groom to groom groom to groom to 
text] his friends youths friends 
2:16 [End of bride bride bride to 
text] maidens 
2:17.2 bride 














4:16.1 bride bride 
4:16.3 bride to 
groom 
4:16.4 bride to 
father 
5:1.1 groom groom groom to groom to 
bride bride 
5:1.5 groom to groom to 
neighbors friends 
5:2.1 bride 
5:2.2 bride bride hears 
groom 
5:2.3 groom _groom groom 
5:3 bride bride bride bride 
5:4 bride to 
maidens 
5:6.2 bride 
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5:7 [text [text (summary 
ended] ended] of action) 
5:8 bride to 
maidens 
5:9 maidens daughters daughters 
of of 
Jerusalem Jerusalem 
and guards to bride 
to bride 
5:10 bride bride bride to 
maidens 
6:1 maidens daughters daughters 
of of 
Jerusalem Jerusalem 
to bride to bride 
6:2 bride bride bride 







6:10 bride bride daughters groom to 
and queens friends 
to bride 
6:11.1 groom to bride to 
bride ffoom 
6: 11.5 bride to 
groom 
7:1.1 groom to friends to 
bride ffoom 
7:1.3 groom to groom to 
queens and his friends 
daughters 
7:2.1 groom _gsoom 
7:9 bride bride to 
groom 
7:10.2 bride 
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8:5.1 [text [text daughters 
ended] ended] and queens 
and friends 
8:5.3 groom groom groom to 
bride 
8:6 groom to 
bride (?) 
8:8 friends daughters 
of 
Jerusalem 
8:10 bride bride 
8:13 bride 
This synopsis suppresses circumstances, motivations, and other details that the 
rubrics and, in great detail, Origen include. Sinaiticus and, especially, Venetus frequently 
give a summary of what happens in the text to follow. The brevity of the rubrics in 
Alexandrinus and 161 is especially striking when one compares Alexandrinus's rubric,"the 
bride," in 6: 10 and 161 's rubric, "bride," to Sinaiticus's and Venetus's longer 
summarizing rubrics at the same place. 
Origen identifies the voices that speak as those of the bride, the groom, the bride's 
companions, and the groom's companions. The bridegroom's father is addressed but does 
not speak. In the part of the Commentary which survives in Rufinus's translation, the 
daughters of Jerusalem are also addressed. Origen describes in great detail the 
circumstances he imagines contextualizing each speech. His elaborate descriptions of 
circumstances, motives, and actions in connections with the dialogue of Song of Songs is 
unequalled in sophistication and detail by the rubrics or any other commentator. 
Origen and all of the Greek rubrics share a common understanding of the 
protagonists as "bride" and "groom." Except where Origen's two interpretations conflict 
with one another, most of the rubrics do not contradict his interpretation of the speaker. 
Agreement is perhaps predictable in most cases, but not in all. For example, the 
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interpretation shared by Origen and three of the rubrics in attributing 2: 1 to the groom is 
not at all an obvious one. The many agreements of the rubrics with Origen suggest some 
common traditions of interpretation, but Origen' s two interpretations and each of the four 
manuscripts go their own ways at various points. For example, Origen' s notion that the 
opening words are addressed to the groom's father does not appear in any of the rubrics. 
None of the six interpretations is a simple copy or development of another. It seems likely 
that all of the rubrics, at least in the forms we know, show the influence of Origen' s tour 
deforce, if only indirectly. 
Any allegorical elements in the Greek rubrics are few or subtle in comparison to the 
rubrics of Codex Amiatinus. It seems likely that the earliest rubrics in Song of Songs 
would have been similar to the Alexandrinus rubrics - short indications of the speaker 
placed at various points (but not exhaustively) through the text. 
It is worth noting what the rubrics do not do. The rubrics do not separate literary 
units within Song of Songs, except when a change in speakers happens to coincide with a 
new unit. As understood by the rubrics, Song of Songs is a single literary unit. None of 
the ancient sources (rubrics, commentaries, citations) recognize the nature of Song of 
Songs as an anthology composed of lyric poetry of differents forms, such as the wa$f32 
The rubrics do not give titles. Some of them do provide summaries. 
The rubrics are relatively unspecific regarding allegorical interpretation. For the 
most part, they concentrate on the dialogue of the Song of Songs and leave the reader to 
work out any allegories. In Codex Sinaiticus, the explicit reference to Christ as the groom 
in 1:7 is clearly allegorical. On the other hand, the Sinaiticus rubrics never indicate who the 
bride is: the church, the soul, or Mary. These rubrics will function with any of these 
interpretations. 
32The Arabic term wa~fis used to describe a genre of lyric description of a bride (or groom). 
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H. About Rubrics 
Presumably, a scribe who was creating rubrics would first go through a copy 
(which may already have been rubricated), analyze it for changes of speaker, gloss it 
appropriately, and then create a copy of it with the new rubrics in place. 
The usual procedure for creating a copy of a rubricated manuscript would have 
been as follows. The scribe would first write the text in black ink, leaving room at the 
appropriate places for the rubrics. Then he or another scribe would go over the text again 
and fill in the rubrics with red ink.33 All three of the manuscripts we can easily check 
(Sinaiticus, Alexandrinus, and Venetus) show instances where following this procedure led 
the rubricator to fail to leave space for a particular rubric while writing in black or to insert 
the wrong rubric in a space while writing in red. 
Red ink (or more precisely, red paint used as ink) was common enough in ancient 
texts. Georges Posener has documented the use of red ink in ancient Egypt. 34 Scribes in 
Egypt used both black and red inks in carefully done manuscripts from at least the time of 
the New Kingdom. They used red to divide, to isolate, to differentiate, or to make text 
prominent in administrative, judicial, business, literary, religious, and magical 
manuscripts.35 It was used in Demotic only for religious and magical texts.36 
Red ink was common in military documents of the Greek and Roman periods.37 
Red was used for the titles of Roman laws.38 The Mishnah (Gittin 19a) allows a bill of 
33Georges Posener, "Sur I'emploi de I'encre rouge dans les manuscrits Egyptiens," Journal of 
Egyptian Archaeology 27 (195t), 75, points out two alternative procedures for writing a text in 
consecutive order in both colors: using two pens or washing one's pen every time the ink changes. 
34Posener, "L'encre rouge dans les manuscrits Egyptiens," 75-80. 
35Posener, "L'encre rouge dans les manuscrits Egyptiens," 76-77. 
36Posener, "L'encre rouge dans les manuscrits Egyptiens," 77. 
37Wilhelm Schubart, Einfiihrung in die Papyruskunde (Berlin: Weidmannsche Buchhandlung, 
1918) 44. 
38KlingmiilIer, "Rubrica," in Paulys Real-Encyclopadie der classischen 
Altertumswissenschaft, Zweite Reihe, Erster Halbband "Ra-Ryton," edited by Wilhelm ~olI and Kurt 
Witte (Stuttgart: J. B. Metzlersche Buchhandlung, 1914), 1168. 
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divorce to be written in various media, including black ink ("') and red paint (N'P'O). 
Of the hundreds of manuscripts found near Qumran, three use red ink. The first two lines 
of Psalm 103 in 2QPs,39 the lines at the beginning of paragraph divisions in 4QNumb,40 
and a line in a small unidentified fragment41 are written in red. As we shall see, red also 
appears in some manuscripts of drama and dialogue. There is quite enough precedent for 
red ink, especially as a device to mark the beginning of sections of a text. 
I. Precedents for the Song of Songs Rubrics 
The extant manuscripts of dramatic texts from Greek and Latin antiquity provide no 
sufficient precedent, however, for the form of rubrics in Song of Songs manuscripts.42 
The modem reader is accustomed to the convention that appears in late medieval texts of 
plays: the name of each speaker is written on a line before the speech. For example, 
manuscripts of Aristophanes from the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries often put an 
abbreviated form of the name or role of the speaker before each speech.43 See Plate 2 at the 
39M. Baillet, "14. Psautier," in Discoveries in the Judaean Desert of Jordan Ill, Les 'Petites 
Grottes' de Qumran: Textes, by M. Baillet, J. T. MiIik, and Roland de Vaux (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 
1962), 69-71 and plate XIII. The lines in red are the first words of the Psalm, not just the title, which 
is very short. 
40Nathan Jastram, "27. 4QNumb," in Discoveries in the Judaean Desert XII: Qumran Cave 4, 
Volume 7: Genesis to Numbers, by Eugene Ulrich, Frank Moore Cross, James R. Davila, Nathan 
Jastram, Judith E. Sanderson, Emanuel Tov, and John Strugnell (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1994),205-
215. 
41 Published as fragment 109 of 4QNumb. Nathan Jastram, "27. 4QNumb," 210. 
42Regarding the form of ancient dramas and dialogues, see especially J. Andrieu, Le Dialogue 
Antique: Structure et Presentation, Collection d'Etudes Latines, Serie Scientifique 29 (Paris: Societe 
d'Edition les "Belles Lettres," 1954); and J. C. B. Lowe, "The Manuscript Evidence for Changes of 
Speaker in Aristophanes," Bulletin of the Institute of Classical Studies of the University of London 9 
(1962): 27-42. For easily accessible photographs of examples, see Eric Gardiner Turner, Greek 
Manuscripts of the Ancient World (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1971), 10, 15, and plates 19, 
24,26-29,31-34,40-43,52. See also N. G. Wilson, "Indications of Speaker in Greek Dialogue 
Texts," Classical Quarterly 64 (1970): 305; and Maryline G. Parca, Ptocheia or Odysseus in Disguise 
at Troy (P. Koln VI 245), edition and com~entary by Maryline G. Parca (Atlanta, Georgia: Scholars 
Press, 1991),2,80. 
43Lowe, "Manuscript Evidence for Changes of Speaker," 27. 
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end of this chapter for a specimen of an eleventh-century codex of Aristophanes.44 
(Sometimes red is used for the name.4S) A reader used to this convention is inclined to see 
it in the rubrics of the Song of Songs. There is no palaeographical evidence, however, that 
this convention existed in late antique drama. In Antiquity and Late Antiquity, attributions 
of names (if they occur at all) are sigla or abbreviations placed in the margins beside the 
text of a play. 
Ancient playwrights did not write for readers but instead relied on the attention of 
spectators.46 In Antiquity and Late Antiquity, the writers of drama and dialogue tOQk some 
care to indicate within the text itself when a change in speakers occurred. For example, a 
new speech might begin with a vocative to indicate who is speaking to whom. Ancient 
scribes were used to searching a dialogical text for clues (such as vocatives, personal 
pronouns, demonstratives) that they could tum into explicit aids for the reader. Their 
analysis of the text was often faulty. Manuscripts for drama were designed in different 
ways for various types of users: the author's manuscript,47 the manuscript for the 
producer of a play,48 a copy for actors,49 a quick copy for an individual reader, a scholar's 
copy with scholarly annotations,So and more finished editions for wealthy, cultivated 
readers. 
44Plate 2 shows a specimen of Codex Venetus Marcianus 474 from Facsimile of the Codex 
Venetus Marcianus 474, with a preface by John Williams White and an introduction by Thomas 
William Allen (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1902). The specimen shows folio 92f , containing 
lines 12221-1253 of Aristophanes Knights. The monogram sigla in the left margin mark each change 
in speaker. 
45Lowe, "Manuscript Evidence for Changes of Speaker," 40, n. 8. 
46 Andrieu, Le DiaLogue Antique, 202. 
47Parca, Ptocheia, 3, suggests that P. KOin VI 245 may be an author's manuscript. 
48p. Beri. 13927 was apparently a production manuscript. Described by Andrieu, Le DiaLogue 
Antique, 190-192. 
49B.M. Pap. 3041 was marked up with marginal sigla, apparently for actors. Described with 
plate in Turner, Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient WorLd, plate 32. 
:Op. Oxy. 9.Il74. Described with plate in Turner, Greek Manuscripts of the Ancient WorLd, 
plate 34. See "I 174. Sophocles, Ichneutae," in Arthur S. Hunt, The Oxyrhnchus Papyri: Part IX 
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The manuscripts that have survived show the following conventions. Manuscripts 
of Greek plays typically begin with an hypothesis followed by a list of the roles, entitled, 
"TO. TOU 8pd~aTOS rrpoCJwrra."51 After the list of roles, the text of the drama begins. In 
the text, a change in speakers will be marked (if at all) by a paragraphos between lines in 
the left margin, or a dicolon (sometimes a space) in the text. In many manuscripts, some 
of these changes will be accompanied by notae personarum in the form of sigla (usually 
monographs or abbreviations of the name or role). In no case do we find the name or role 
written out in full on a line by itself between speeches - the usual case in Song of Songs 
rubrics. 
Manuscripts of Latin plays follow yet another convention. They typically begin 
each scene of the play with a scene-heading,52 that is, a list of the speakers and the Greek 
sigla that will represent them in the scene to follow. The scene heading takes a particular 










In this typical example, the Greek numbers "A," "f).," "E," and "8" and the roles 
"Adulescens," "Eunuchus," and "Ancillae II" are written in red ink. The names, 
(London: Egypt Exploration Fund, 1912),33-86 and plate 2. One or more revisors (not the original 
scribe) have added explanatory notes and lectiones varite. See Plate 3 at the end of this chapter for a 
specimen. This specimen is copied from the plate in Hunt. It shows columns 4-5 of P. Oxy. 9.1174. 
The only indications of change in speakers are the paragraphi; for example, in col. 5, after line 12. 
51 According to Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 93, the oldest example of this familiar form is 
the Cairo papyrus of Menander. 
52 Andrieu calls these scene-headings "rubrics," which he defines for the purposes of his book 
as "the list of names and roles placed between the scenes of dramatic works," regardless of their color 
(p. 89). To avoid confusion with the traditional meaning of "rubric," I refer to these inter-scene lists 
by the English gloss Andrieau himself provides: "scene-headings." Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 90. 
53Cited with several other examples by Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 90. 
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"Phaedria," "Dorus," "Pythias," and "Dorias" are in black ink.54 The scene-heading 
concisely conveys important information for the production of the play; for example, the 
siglum "9" designates the actor who will play the role of Dorias, the second an cilia 
("maidservant") in this scene. In the scene that follows the scene-heading, a change in 
speaker is marked by a paragraphus or dicolon accompanied by the appropriate Greek 
siglum or an abbreviation of the speaker's name.55 Once again, we do not find the name or 
role written out in full on a line by itself. 
There was no mark for the addressee of a speech in either the Greek or the Latin 
manuscript tradition of dramas.56 The reader had to infer this information from the text. 
Except for color, the element of dramatic papyri closest in appearance to the rubrics 
of Codex Sinaiticus is the indented stage-direction (parepigraphos). For example, a rather 
calligraphic papyrus roll.of Aesc~ylus' s Dictyulci from the second century c.e. contains the 





TllcBE Ilaypaql [ 
WcJ>l VTWOVl8LBE [ 
TIOTITIVCIlO. [ 
8apCELBllTlKLVUPU [57 
54This is the typical distribution of colors, but colors vary from manuscript to manuscript; the 
entire scene-heading may be in black ink. Also, the exact order of the elements may vary in the 
manuscripts. 
55 Some Greek manuscripts also use Greek numbers. See Lowe, "Manuscript Evidence for 
Changes of Speaker," 33-34. 
56 Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 277. 
57p.Oxy. 18.2161. The transcription is that of Turner, Greek Manuscripts o/the Ancient World, 
plate 24. The e (= 800) at line 800 is a stoichometric tally, not a siglum for change of speaker. The 
chorus has been speaking in the shorter lines 786-798. A new speaker begins in line 799, and it is 
unmarked by sigla. There are no notae personarum in this manuscript. See "2161. Aeschylus . 
.1LKTVOV),.KO[," in E. Lobel, Ch. H. Roberts, and E. P. Wegener, eds., The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part 
XVIll (London: Egypt Exploration Society, 1941),9-13 and plate ill. 
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The stage-direction is indented on a line of its own. Similarly, the stage-direction pdi~8oS' 
("sound of rustling") appears indented on its own line in a scholarly text of Sophocles's 
lchneutae on a papyrus roll dated to the later second century c.e.58 See Plate 3 at the end of 
this chapter. 
The situation with literary dialogues is similar to that of theatrical works. There are 
two genres of dialogues: the dramatic and the narrative.59 In narrative dialogues (such as 
those of Plato, Xenophon, and Lucian), the narrative framework contains everything the 
reader needs to know about the identities of speakers and modes of action. No sigla are 
needed to mark changes in speech, but some sigla find their way into the manuscripts of 
the first three centuries of the common era. The texts of dramatic dialogues were 
analogous in form to those of theatrical plays: diacritics signs such as the dicolon, with or 
without the paragraphos and with or without sigla, mark changes in speaker. The fifth-
century church writer Theodoret, in the preface to his dialogue Eranistes, explains that, 
unlike the ancient writers of dialogues, he has put the names of the speakers clearly beside 
each speech in order to make reading easy for those uninitiated in literature.60 This practice 
does not appear to have become typical until the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. 
Manuscripts of Lucian's dialogues have a list of interlocutors in red at the beginning of 
each dialogue, but these lists do not go back to Lucian.61 Manuscript R of The Dialogue of 
58p. Oxy. 9.1174, col. 5, line 2. "1174. Sophocles, lclmeutae," in Hunt, The Oxyrhnchus 
Papyri: Part IX, 33-86 and plate 2. The great majority of changes in speaker are marked only with 
paragraphi (by the original hand, see p. 30), but abbreviated names or roles appear in the margins at 
several places; e.g., at col. 3, line 20. See also the photograph and description in Turner, Greek 
Manuscripts of the Ancient World, plate 34. See plate 3 at the end of this chapter. 
59Plutarch, for example, knew the distinction between dramatic (8paJlaTlKos) and narrative 
(8lrrYTJJlaTlKos) dialogues. Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 288. 
00 Wilson, "Indications of Speaker in Greek Dialogue Texts," 305, actually credits Theodoret 
of inventing this convention. Nothing in Theodoret's text requires more than that he is explaining his 
procedure in contrast to those of ancient Greek philosophers. He could easily be following a 
contemporary convention. Codex Sinaiticus certainly predates Theodotion. 
61 Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 95-96. 
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Timothy and Aquila contains simple rubrics to mark changes in speakers.62 The fact that 
these rubrics do not appear in other manuscripts of this dialogue would indicate that a 
scribe created them for his readers from an examination of his text. Andrieu is sceptical 
that the marginal notes of abbreviated names go back to the playwrights and philosophers. 
Dialogues in documentary papyri also fail to provide an adequate model for our 
rubrics. Documentary papyri include dialogues such as transcripts of court proceedings, 
minutes of meetings, and reports of audiences witli emperors. These documentary 
dialogues present the speakers in a narrative fr~ework, usually i~ stereotyped fashion of 
the type "So-and-so said."63 For example, in a record of a meeting between Origen and 
Heracleides around 245 c.e., each new speech is introduced with a proper name followed 
by "EL7TEV" and is accompanied by paragraphoi and dicola.64 
Greek and Latin wedding songs appear to be similarly unattributed, although the 
evidence is sketchier for them than for drama and dialogue. I have checked the obvious 
62Ms. Graeca 770, Bibliotheca Apostolica Vatican a, is an eighth- or ninth-century manuscript. 
Red ink indicates which of the two interlocutors is speaking: 6 Xplanuvos Et TIE V or 6 'lou8ulos 
Et TIE V • Jacqueline Z. Pastis, Representations of Jews and Judaism in The Dialogue of Timothy and 
Aquila: Construct or Social Reality? (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Pennsylvania, 1994),34-35. 
63 See the examples given by Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 330-334. Examination of some 
of the Oxyrhynchus examples cited by Andrieu show their variety. 
P. Oxy. 1.33 is published only with an edited text; there is no plate or transcription. Often 
EL TIEl' is used in citations, but often it is missing. "XXXIII verso. Interview with an Emperor," in 
Bernard P. Grenfell and Arthur S. Hunt, eds., The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part I (London: Egypt 
Exploration Fund, 1898),62-68 (no plate). 
P.Oxy 10.1242. has continuous text, with quotations in the narrative introduced with phrases 
like Ka1aup EtTIe\). There are apparently no paragraphi or dicola. "1242. Greeks and Jews before 
Trajan." in Grenfell and Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part X, 112-119. 
P. Oxy 18.2177 uses paragraphi and dicola to mark changes in speaker. The name in full 
precedes each speech, written in full as part of the text, often without EtTIE\). Fragment I, col. 2 has 
Emq[TOA~ TPUluvoii] indented on a line by itself. It appears at the end of a letter that was entered 
into the record. "2177. Acta Alexandrinorum," in Lobel et aI., eds., The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part 
XVIII. 96-101 and plate xm. 
64 Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 333. The manuscript dates from the end of the sixth century. 
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sources for epithalamia. The epithalamia of Theocritus,65 Sidonius,66 Claudian,67 and 
Paulinus of Nola68 are not responsive and do not have attributions. Sappho and Catullus 
do have responsive epithalamia. 
Sappho's lyrics are very fragmentary. David Campbell's edition of Sappho lists 
the following as Sappho's epithalamia: 27,30,44,103-117, and 140(a).69 No attributions 
appear in the epithalamia ofP. Oxy 10.1231,70 P. Oxy 10.1232,71 and P. Oxy 21.2294,72 
which are edited in the Campbell's edition as lyrics numbered 27,30, and 103. Paragraphi 
seem to be used in manuscripts of Sappho to separate stanzas.73 
65Theocritus's one epithalamium is Idyll 18. The setting at the beginning expressly says that 
the wedding party sings in unison. A. S. F. Gow, ed., Theocritus, Volume 1 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1950, 1973), 140-145. 
66Sidonius's epithalamium has no changes of voice. W. B. Anderson, ed., Sidonius: Poems 
and Letters, Volume I, Loeb (Harvard: Harvard University Press, 1963),200-211. 
67 See "Fescennine Verses in Honour of the Marriage of the Emperor Honorius," Vol. I, 230-
239; "Epithalamium of Honorius and Maria," Vol. 1,240-267; and "Epithalamium of Palladius and 
Celerina," Vol. 2, 205-215, in Maurice Platnauer, ed., Claudian, 2 volumes, Loeb (London: William 
Heinemann, 1922). Although Claudian is a Christian, he employs the classical deities for his 
imagery. 
68Paulinus of Nola's christianized Epithalamium is Poem 25. P. G. Walsh, ed., The Poems of 
St. Paulin us of Nola, Ancient Christian Writers 40 (New York: Newman Press, 1975), 245-253. 
Written for the wedding of Julian of Eclanum and Titia, it has no change of voice. It may imitate an 
epithalamium in form, but in content and tone it is a sermon, and a rather severe one, given the 
occasion. 
WDavid A. Campbell, ed., Greek Lyric, Volume I, Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1982). None of the rest of Sappho's poetry is reconstructed 
with attributions of speakers, except that when it is quoted, the ancient writer citing her text will 
occasionally indicate the speaker. Similarly, the lyrics of Alcaeus (also in Campbell, Greek Lyric) 
have no attributions of speakers. 
Compare the Loeb edition of The Greek Anthology, in which two amatory epigrams of the 
sixth century (5.292, 293) do rec!!ive attributions similar in form to our rubrics. The Anthology itself is 
later, of course. William Roger Paton, ed., The Greek Anthology, Loeb Classical Library (London: W. 
Heinemann, 1916). 
'iU" 1231. Sappho, Book i," in Grenfell and Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part X , 20-43 and 
plate II; and the Addenda in Lobel, The Oxyrhyncuhs Papyri: Part XXI, 122-126. 
71 "1232. Sappho, Book ii," in Grenfell and Hunt, The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part X, 44-50 and 
plate I. 
72"2294. Biographical Details about a Book of Sappho," in E. Lobel, ed., The Oxyrhyncuhs 
Papyri: Part XXI, 23-26 and plate m. 
73 For examples of paragraphi, see P. Oxy. 10.1231 and P. Oxy. 21.2293. "1231. Sappho, Book 
i," in Bernard P. Grenfell and Arthur S. Hunt, eds., The Oxyrhynchus Papyri: Part X (London: Egypt 
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Catullus has two epithalamia: Songs 61 and 62. His Song 62 is a responsive 
wedding song sung alternately by young men and young women. It is usually printed with 
stanzas attributed alternately to puellae and iuvenes; for example, in F. W. Cornish's 
edition.74 But the earliest extant manuscript, Codex Thuaneus (ninth century) contains no 
attributions,75 and modern editors disagree on how to attribute the lines.76 Song 61 is also 
a responsive wedding song but has no attributions in Cornish's edition. 
The Song of Songs rubrics share some characteristics with Psalm titles, which are 
at least as old as their OG translation. In Codex Sinaiticus, both Psalm titles and Song of 
Songs rubrics are in vermillion and placed before the body of the text to which they 
apply.77 Psalm titles sometimes indicate the circumstances under which the Psalm was 
presumably written; e.g., Psalm 51. There is this significant difference: psalm titles do 
not indicate changes in speaker as these occur in a psalm.7S 
It appears that the Song of Songs rubrics have no clear precedents in Greek and 
Latin manuscript traditions of drama and dialogue. On the other hand, we have seen that 
the late antique Greco-Roman world had all of the individual elements that would be used 
Exploration Fund, 1914),20-43 and plate II. "2293. Commentary on Sappho (Book iv?)," in E. Lobel. 
ed., The Oxyrhyncuhs Papyri:Part XXI (London: Egypt Exploration Society, 1951), 16-23 and plate III. 
74F. W. Cornish, ed., The Poems of Gaius Valerius Catullus, Loeb Classical Library 
(Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1962). 
_ 75 At least, no attributions appear in the first 22 verses, which are shown on Plate XIV in 
Emile Chatelain, Pateographie de classiques Latins, Premiere Partie (Paris: Librairie Hachette et Cie, 
1884-1892). See also the critical text of Robinson Ellison, Carulli Veronensis liber (Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1867), in which no attributions appear in all of Song 62. Song 62 is the only work of 
Catullus included in Codex Thuaneus. Codex Thuaneus comes from the ninth century. All other 
manuscripts of Catullus come from the thirteenth century or later. 
76Ellison, Catulli Veronellsis fiber, provides tables of attributions by previous editors. 
771n the Psalms, the word olcit/JaAfla and the paregraphi are also in vermillion. See also the 
brief synopses, "tituli," placed in Acts. They were apparently not in red ink but did serve to divide 
the text and guide its reading. Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors, 38 and figure 11 opposite. 
78See also the Odes of Solomon in James H. Charlesworth's translation. In Ode 8 and in 
following odes, Charlesworth has inserted a notation in English, "Christ Speaks," and explains in the 
footnote "In the MSS no dot. word, or phrase clarifies the shift in speakers." James H. Charlesworth, 
"Odes of Solomon," in The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha, edited by James H. Charlesworth, Vol. 2 
(Garden City, New York: Doubleday & Company, 1985),741, n. e. 
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in Song of Songs rubrics: the use of red ink to mark a new section (in a variety of 
settings); indenting or centering on a separate line (stage directions in papyri of Greek 
drama, title of a cited letter in documentary dialogues); the practice of analyzing a drama or 
dialogue to determine its speakers and then using paragraphi and critical marks to make 
changes in speaker explicit (in drama and dialogue); writing a name or role in full (in some 
documentary dialogues); and using occasional verbs, addressees, and circumstances (in 
documentary and narrative dialogue). All a scribe had to do was to combine these 
elements and apply them together to the Song of Songs. 
There are three possibilities. First, it is possible that there were precedents for our 
rubrics and they have been lost. For Greek manuscripts of plays, the last examples of 
papyrus are from the sixth century and we have no parchments until the ninth century.79 It 
is entirely possible that we do not have an adequate record for the relevant centuries. 
Second, it is possible that the rubrics were such an obvious aid to provide that 
several scribes independently began providing them. Against this possibility, we must ask 
why all of the Greek rubrics call the protagonists VUIl<PT} and VUIl<PLos instead of, say, ~ 
TTA:T]O"LOV and c:i8EA<pLOOS, OrEKKAT}CTLa and XpLCTTOS. 
Third, it is possible that some one scribe invented the first set of rubrics for the 
Song of Songs, and other scribes found it useful and adapted it to their own understanding 
of the text. It would be amazing if this were the case, even more amazing if this innovation 
in the Song of Songs even indirectly influenced later manuscripts of drama. 
Regardless of how one may evaluate the possibilities, it turns out that the Codex 
Sinaiticus is the earliest document we know to mark every speech of a dialogue by writing 
the name or role of the speaker in full on a line by itself before the speech. It appears 
possible that some scribe working on Song of Songs was the first person to write full 
rJ Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 271-272. 
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attributions in this manner. There were earlier forms of the rubrics, and their exact form is 
lost to us. The rubrics in Codex Alexandrinus probably represent a very early stage in the 
development of Song of Songs rubrics. In its rubrics, not every speech is attributed, but 
each attribution is unabbreviated and (in principle though not in practice) on a line by 
itself. so I would expect the first Song of Songs rubrics to be similar. 
J. The Rubrics as Dramatic Narrative 
The Song of Songs rubrics we have examined give us several hints that they may 
have been considered, in some sense, dramatic. When they use finite verbs, they tend to 
use the present tense, whereas narrative dialogues use past tenses. Also we have have the 
extraordinary rubric in Codex Venetus at 4:9, "Tulhu 6 VVJl<!>(os WS KOPV<!>ULOS 
xopou {s} AE'YEl aJlu atJTOLS ," ("These things the groom as leader of the chorus says 
together with them") which represents the groom as the leader of the chorus - unless this 
expression simply means to say, "as leader of the company" of his friends. This rubric 
probably shows the influence of Origen. In his first homily, Origen specifically points out 
that the groom speaks as a member of a chorus: 
Vide igitur mihi quattuor ordines, unum et unam, duos choros inter se 
concinentes, sponsam canere cum juvenculis, sponsum canere cum sociis. 
We have thus four groups: the two individuals, the Bridegroom and the 
Bride; two choirs answering each other - the Bride singing with her 
maidens, and the Bridegroom with His companions.81 
Origen's commentary considers Song of Songs to be an epithalamium written "in 
the form of a drama. "82 He defines the term "drama" in a general sense, appropriate to 
Song of Songs: 
!liThe next chapter deals with an earlier form of the rubrics in Codex Sinaiticus. 
81 Origen, Homilies on the Song of Songs, §I.l. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8,29.8; 
Lawson, Origel!, 268. 
820rigen, Commentary on the Song of Songs, Prologue. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 
61.5; Lawson, Origen, 21. 
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Drama autem esse diximus, ubi certre personre introducuntur, qure 
loquuntur, et alire interdum superveniunt, alire recedunt aut accedunt et sic 
totum in mutationibus agitur personarum. 
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And we defined drama as something in which certain characters are 
introduced who speak; and from time to time some of them arrive upon the 
scene, while others go or come, so that the whole action consists in 
interchange between the characters.83 
Origen also points out that Greek sages "produced a great variety of writings in this 
dialogue form. "84 Origen and the rubrics share an interest in the narrative level of the 
work, which are interpreted along more or less dramatic lines. 
It is useful, therefore, to note that Hippolytus seems to have had no such interest. 
His Commentary give no clue that he saw a narrative in Song of Songs. Hippolytus 
simply works his way through the text of Song of Songs and interprets one "mystery" 
after another with no concern for who is speaking to whom or how one part connects to the 
next. Origen' s influence was such that he changed the agenda for the succeeding Christian 
commentary tradition, which would continue the work of make sense of the Song of 
Songs by seeing it as a narrative. Anyone who has read Origen's interpretations (or even 
heard of them) is likely to see Song of Songs as a narrative. 
A reader faced for the first time with the Song of Songs text (and without para-
textual aids like rubrics or section headings) would probably assume it is one connected 
piece of writing (rather than an anthology of related pieces). It is less certain that such a 
reader would see it as a narrative. Parts of Song of Songs are clearly narrative, for 
example, 2:8-14. and the two "dream sequences" in 3: 1-5 and 5:2-8. From the beginning 
830rigen, Commentary on the Song of Songs, §1.1. Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 89. 
Lawson, Origen, 58. See the Prologue: Baehrens, Origenes Werke, Vol. 8, 61.20. Lawson, Origell, 
22. 
84"Apud Graecos quidem plurimi eruditorum virorum ... multa ac diversa etiam dialogorum 
stilo scripta protulerunt" Origen, Commentary on the SOllg of Songs, Prologue. Baehrens, Origelles 
Werke, Vol. 8, 63.6; Lawson, Origen, 23. 
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to 2:7, however, a reader has to work fairly hard to find a narrative, although a reader 
should have noticed that a dialogue is occurring in 1:7-8. 
The rubrics lead a new reader of the Song to see it as a narrative, in the same way 
that knowledge of Origen' s interpretation would lead a reader to see the Song as a 
narrative. It would be possible for a reader to find a narrative in Song of Songs without 
rubrics. A reader would have to work very hard to see anything but a story in a text with 
the Sinaiticus rubrics. Without the rubrics some readers could see a long lyric dialogue or 
(like Hippolytus) a series of allegorical symbols. The rubrics provide clues to the reader as 
to the nature of the work. 
The original Old Greek translation apparently had no rubrics. Otherwise, we would 
expect them in all of the Greek manuscripts. 
Which came first, Origen's elaborate staging of the Song of Songs in his 
Commentary, or the rubrics' more modest representation of it as dramatic dialogue? All 
of the rubrics we know probably show the influence of Origen. But is it possible that 
Origen saw a manuscript of Song of Songs with simple rubrics like those of Alexandrinus, 
and from that clue spun out his entire elaborate presentation of the movements and motives 
of the actors on the stage formed by narrative level of the text? Since Origen never 
mentions rubrics, there is no way to know. 
Joseph R. Jones has drawn attention to the popularity of "closet drama" during 
Greco-Roman Late Antiquity. Poets who wrote plays often did so with recital in mind 
rather than performance.8S It would not have been difficult for Origen to envision Song of 
Songs as a drama. 
85 Joseph R. Jones, "The Song of Songs as a Drama in the Commentators from Origen to the 
Twelfth Century," Comparative Drama 17 (1983): 22-23. Jones gives Seneca as an example from an 
earlier period who wrote plays for recital. 
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The Old Greek translation was a fairly literal rendering of the Hebrew, in the sense 
that it tried to preserve the fonn of the Hebrew rather than to translate its meaning 
dynamically. Among the disadvantages of this style of translating was the loss of many 
grammatical markings for gender that were explicit in Hebrew. Because the Greek 
language did not contain as many grammatical markings for gender, a literal translation left 
its readers without some of the cues they needed to make sense of the text. Where the 
Hebrew text itself had made changes in speakers fairly explicit, the rubrics inserted explicit 
cues into the translation to make it easier to understand. 
Unfortunately, those who created the rubrics did so without consulting the Hebrew 
text. None of the rubric-traditions follows the voices indicated by the consonantal Hebrew 
text (much less the vocalized Masoretic Text).86 The rubric-traditions must have had their 
origins in reflection on the Greek and Latin texts. Their interpretation of the text's meaning 
would reshape readers' understandings of the translations that did consult the Hebrew, that 
is, the Old Greek and the Vulgate. That is, the rubrics could override any insights gained 
from the Hebrew. One can ignore a commentary; it is much harder to ignore red ink in the 
text, even if one knows it is interpretation. Rubrics are an active imposition of a reading on 
a reader. The implied reader of a rubricated text of Song of Songs is less actively involved 
in wresting meaning from the text than the implied reader of an unrubricated text. 87 
861n the Masoretic Text (whether vocalized or not), Song of Songs 8:13 is clearly addressed 
to a woman, but the Old Greek translation understood the addressee to be male, and the rubrics follow 
the Greek. 
87This final remark is inspired by Andrieu's acute observation that, in general, ..... la 
disposition d'esprit du lecteur antique est active; c'est celIe d'un dckhiffreur ... " ("The ancient 
reader's frame of mind is active; it is that of a decipherer.") Andrieu, Le Dialogue Antique, 205. See 
also 314. 
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Plate 2. Specimen from Codex Venetus Marcianus 474, Folio 92r 
. .. 
~ , 
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Plate 3. Specimen from P. Oxy. 9.1174, Columns 4-5 
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Chapter 4 
The Sinaiticus Rubric-Tradition of the Song of Songs 
A. Introduction 
The previous chapter introduced the rubrics of the celebrated Codex Sinaiticus as 
one of four sets of rubrics known from Old Greek manuscripts of the Song of Songs. 
This chapter provides a text, translation, and closer examination of the rubric-tradition 
represented by that fourth-century codex. It will argue for the possibility that this tradition 
may preserve an early interpretation of the Song of Songs. 
In 1926, Donatien de Bruyne called attention to a family of manuscripts that 
contained "a very remarkable" tradition of rubrics, to be found in both Latin and Greek 
manuscripts.} De Bruyne described these rubrics as "the finest and the most nuanced of the 
interpretations of the Canticles conceived as a drama."2 We will refer to this as the 
Sinaiticus rubric-tradition, because the oldest manuscript to preserve it is Codex Sinaiticus. 
De Bruyne found the same tradition of rubrics in a family of Latin manuscripts. 
The oldest and purest Latin representative is an eighth-century manuscript, Stuttgart 35. A 
thirteenth-century manuscript, Fribourg L 75 is another valuable representative of this 
tradition of rubrics. De Bruyne found the same tradition mixed with other traditions in six 
Italian, Anglo-Saxon, and French manuscripts dating from the ninth through the fourteenth 
century.3 All of these manuscripts are manuscripts of the Vulgate translation, but the 
rubrics do not fit as comfortably with the Vulgate as they do with an OL translation. For 
example, the rubric at Song of Songs 8: 13 has the bride address the groom, as in OL texts 
} Oonatien Oe Bruyne, "Les Anciennes versions Iatines du Cantique des cantiques," Revue 
Benedictine 38 (1926): 1 18-122. 
20e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121. 
30e Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 118. 
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(following the 004), but the Vulgate text assumes that the words at 8:13 address a woman. 
The Latin rubrics give every appearance of having been translated to accompany an OL text 
- but which one?5 
Although De Bruyne argued that the rubrics were translated to accompany a pre-
Jerome form of OL text,6 there are three indications that the rubrics were translated to 
accompany Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation of the OL Song of Songs. First, Stuttgart 
35's Vulgate text contains about twenty-two OL readings, of which six are distinctly 
similar to Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation of the OL. 7 Second, the phrasing "in agro hoc 
est in mundo" in the rubric before 7:12 appears in the corresponding place in Epiphanius 
Scholasticus's translation of the Commentary of Philo of Carpasia,8 which uses the 
Hexaplaric Recension of Jerome as its lemma-text. Third, the rubrics use Jratruelis to 
translate ci8EA<pl80s. As Vaccari points out, Jerome introduced this word into Latin in his 
translation of Origen's Homilies on Song of Songs and he used it again in his Hexaplaric 
Emendation.9 Previous Latin translations used "frater," or "consobrinus," and the Vulgate 
would use "dilectus."10 The use of the wordJratruelis strongly suggests that the Latin 
translator of the rubrics was working with the Hexaplaric Emendation. Since Jerome 
made this recension of the OL about 387 C.E.,11 the rubrics of the Sinaiticus tradition were 
4See "Note Regarding 8:13" in Chapter 1 above. 
SAt Song of Songs 7:1.3, the rubric has plural addressees, as in OL (OG and MT), but the 
Vulgate has a single addressee. See De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121. 
6See De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 118, 121-122. 
7Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina, 34. Compare De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121-122, who 
did not recognize the hexaplaric nature of the OL fragments in Stuttgart 35. De Bruyne was working 
two decades before Vaccari successfully reconstructed the Hexaplaric Emendation. 
8Philo of Carpasia (PG 40:433B): "elS ci:ypos, TouTEunv elS TOV KOaI10v." 
9 Albertus Vaccari, Cantici canticorum: Vetus Latina translatio a S. Hieronymo ad Grcecum 
textum hexaplarem emendata (Rome: Edizioni di Storia e Letteratura, 1959), 13. 
IORegarding ci8eAtPt8os and its translations, see "Note Regarding 1:12" in Chapter I above. 
11 Schulz-FlUgel, Vetus Latina, 12. 
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probably translated into Latin between that time and the sixth century, when the Vulgate 
began to be widely accepted.12 
B. Text and Translation of the Old Greek and Old Latin with Rubrics 
The edition that follows presents the Sinaiticus-type rubrics in context. The left 
column represents the Old Greek of the Codex Sinaiticus, and the right column represents 
Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation of the Old Latin. Rubrics are printed in bold letters. An 
English translation follows the text. Critical notes on the text and translation are presented 
in footnotes. 
The Greek text and rubrics have been taken directly from Tischendorfs edition of 
the Codex Sinaiticus.13 I have presented only those textual variants that can be attributed to 
the original hand or to the correctors of the original scriptorium.14 Each line is reproduced 
121n the sixth century, Cassiodorus commissioned his friend Epiphanius Scholasticus to 
translate the commentary of Philo of Carpasia. Epiphanius used the Hexaplaric Emendation. In the 
same century, Justus of Urgel and Apponius used the Vulgate in their commentaries. Schulz-Fliigel, 
Vetus Latina, 12. 
The connection between the rubrics and Jerome make one wonder whether he might have 
translated the rubrics into Latin. De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 118, argues against Jerome's 
translation on the grounds that he was a purist and the rubrics are extra-biblical additions. The 
connection of the rubrics with the book workshop of Cassiodorus raises the question whether someone 
connected with it translated them. Apparently, Cassiodorus had a significant workshop and 
commissioned translations. See Vaccari, Cantici Canticorum, 9. Finally, Philo of Carpasia's use of 
"etc; ci'YPoc;, TOUTEO'TLV dc; TOV KOO'flOV" leaves one to wonder if Epiphanius Scholasticus might not 
be the translator of the rubrics. 
13Constantinus Tischendorf, ed., Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus, Vol. TIl (St. Petersburg: Giesecke 
& Devrienty, 1862),61-64. This magnificent edition was published at the Czar's expense on the 
occasion of the one-thousandth anniversary of the founding of the Russian Empire. The type was cast 
to resemble the fine uncial lettering of the codex. Tischendorfs accuracy is confirmed by the 
photographic reproduction: Kirsopp Lake and Helen Lake, ed., Codex Sinaiticus: Petropolitanus 
Friderico-Augustanus Lipsiensis, The Old Testament (Oxford: The Clarendon Press, 1922). I have also 
consulted H. J. M. Milne and T. C. Skeat, Scribes and Correctors of the Codex Sinaiticus (Oxford: The 
University Press, 1938). Milne and Skeat examined the codex thoroughly after it had been transferred 
in its entirety to the British Museum. 
14Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors of the Codex Sinaiticus, 18-51, argue persuasively 
(against Tischendorf and Scrivener) that the Song of Songs was lettered by scribe A, and then 
corrected by scribes A and D before the codex left the scriptorium. Two or three centuries later, a 
series of other correctors made a thoroughgoing revision based on another Old Greek text-tradition. 
For our present purposes, these later correctors may be ignored because they are irrelevant to the 
creation of the rubrics. 
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as it is found in the manuscript, which arranges the text per cola et commata, that is, 
according to sense-breaks. 
I have reproduced the letters in minuscule form instead of the original's uncial for 
the convenience of the modern reader. Apart from a few rare exceptions, Codex Sinaiticus 
does not use accents or other diacriticals. I have transcribed the diacriticals and punctuation 
exactly as in the manuscript. Itacisms and other orthographic variations have been 
preserved uncorrected. Supralinear dots ("expunctuation") delete letters, and marks that 
look like single quotation marks delete combinations of letters. Apostrophes often serve to 
mark the end of non-Greek words. 
Occasionally, Codex Sinaiticus separates words explicitly with a raised stop, which 
I have preserved. The words are usually unseparated in the manuscript, but I have 
separated them here for the convenience of the modem reader. Also for convenience sake, 
I have inserted hyphens to mark words divided by a linebreak in the manuscript. 
The Codex Sinaiticus text has four chapter divisions, which do not correspond to 
the modem system. They are apparently a later addition. IS In the codex. the numbers that 
mark each division appear in the left margin next to the first line of the text to which they 
apply and not next to the rubric that, in the case of the last three instances, precedes the line. 
For the convenience of the modern reader, I have put these chapter numbers in Greek 
uncials and centered them above the section they represent. 
In Codex Sinaiticus, of course, the rubrics have been written in red ink. The scribe 
also indented them. I have imitated this layout. In the absence of red ink, this edition 
presents the rubrics in bold characters, with a small space separating them from the 
previous line. 
ISSwete, Introduction, 352, referring to Tischendorfs notes in his facsimile, Constantinus 
Tischendorf, ed., Bibliorum Codex Sinaiticus (St. Petersburg: Giesecke & Devrienty, 1862), v. 
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The Old Latin column is an attempt to indicate how an OL text tradition may have 
looked if accompanied by the Sinaiticus-type rubrics. The rubrics and the text in this 
column are each scholarly reconstructions based on manuscripts which record different 
stages of development. Putting rubrics and text together as I have done creates yet another 
scholarly artifice, which may be useful if its artificiality is understood: no extant 
manuscript takes this idealized form, which incorporates every uncorrupted reading for 
which we have evidence (and "restores" four readings for which we have no manuscript 
evidence). This artificiality does not greatly affect the use we are making of it; namely, that 
it allows the reader to observe with some ease how the Sinaiticus rubric-tradition functions 
in interpreting early forms of the OL text. 
Nothing comparable to Tischendorfs facsimile edition exists for the Old Latin 
manuscripts. 16 The Old Latin text in this column is Vaccari's edition of Jerome's 
Hexaplaric Emendation of the Old Latin. 17 I have underlined any Old Latin material in the 
text that is preserved in Stuttgart 35, and have presented in footnotes textual variants 
provided by the Old Latin of Stuttgart 35.18 
The Old Latin rubrics are those found by DeBruyne in Stuttgart 35 and Fribourg L 
75. 19 I have presented all textual variants that De Bruyne supplies for the rubrics. 
16 A full survey of the Old Latin versions may be found in Solange Sagot, "Le 'Cantique des 
Cantiques' dans Ie 'De Isaac' d' Ambroise de Milan," Recherches Augustiniennes 16 (1973): 3-57, and 
now in the first, introductory fascicle of the Beuron critical edition of Old Latin translations of Song of 
Songs. Eva Schulz-Fliigel, ed., Vetus Latina: Die Reste der altlateinischen Bibel, Volume lO/3, 
Canticum Canticorum, Fascicle 1, Transmission (Freiburg: Verlag Herder, 1992). 
17Vaccari, Cantici canticorum. Vaccari reconstructed Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation, 
primarily on the basis of the lemma-text in Epiphanius Scholastic's translation of the Commentary of 
Philo of Carpasia, as preserved in Codex Vaticanus lat. 5704. Errata to the text were published in 
Albertus Vaccari, "Cantici Canticorum latine a s. Hieronymo recensiti emendatio," Biblica 44 (1963): 
74-75. 
18These variants are found in De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," llO-lll, and Schulz-Fliigel, 
Vetus Latina, 34. 
19De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 119-120. 
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The lines of the Latin column have been arranged to correspond to the Greek 
column. Square brackets mark text supplied by DE BRUYNE. Angle brackets mark text 
supplied by Vaccari. Substandard orthography has been preserved where no better variant 
exists. 
Versification follows that of the critical text above in Chapter 1. Where necessary, 
lines within verses are identified with a number following the verse number and separated 
from it by a period; for example, 1 :2.3 means chapter one, verse two, line three. 
The manuscripts and their sigla are as follows.2o 
Siglum Alias Name Origin 
S 1'1; Codex Sinaiticus OG, fourth century C.E. 
LaH Vaticanus lat. 5704 Jerome's Hexaplaric Emendation 
of OL, sixth century 
W Z in DeBruyne Stuttgart 35 V g with traces of OL, ca. 800 ce 
F F in DeBruyne Fribourg L 75 II V g, thirteenth century 





1:1 aap.a aap.aTwv 0 Eanv TW aaAop.wv 
TJ VUI1<1>TJ 
2 <pLATJaaTw P.E a1TO <pLATJp.aTwv 
aTop.aTOS aUTOU 
on a'YaeOL p.aaTOL aou U1TEP OLVOV 
3 KaL oap.TJ P.upWV aou U1TEP 1TaVTa 
Ta apwp.aTa 
P.UpOV EKKaLvw9Ev ovop.a aou 
BLa TOUTO vEavL8ES TJ'Ya1TTJaav aE 
4 ELAKuaav aE O1TLaw aou ELS oap.TJv 
flUPWV aou 8pap.oup.Ev 
TaLS VEaVlO'LV TJ VUI1<PTJ 
8lTJ'YElTal Ta 1TEpl TOU VVI1-
<plOU a ExaplaaTo aUTTJ 
ELaTJVE'YKEV P.E 0 ~aatAEus ELS TO Ta-
p.ELOV aUTOU 
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Text superscriptio-1 :4.3 
1:1 




2 osculetur me ab osculis 
oris sui 
quia bona sunt ubera tua super vinum 
3 et odor unguentorum tuorum super 
omnia aromata 
ungentum effusum22 nomen tuum 
ideo adulescentulre dilexerunt te 
4 traxerunt te post te in odorem 
unguentorum tuorum curremus 
aduiescentulis sponsa 
narrat de sponso 
introduxit me rex in cubiculum 
21 This rubric is not found in W or F, but was supplied by De Bruyne from S. The rubric most 
probably dropped out when scribes began to historiate the initial of osculetur. See De Bruyne, 
"Anciennes versions," 105, 120. 
22Underlined words indicate places in the text where W inserts an OL reading into its 
otherwise Vulgate text (according to De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," or Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus 
Latina, 34). In this case, W has ungentorum for unguemorum. 
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Text 1:4.4-1:6.2 
sponsa narrante23 
V11S TaLS veaVLaLV' aLBe· adulescentulre 
eLTTav 
ayaAAlaO'WI1ESa KQL Eu<j>pavSw· exultemus et iucundemur 
I1EV EV O'OL inte 
aya~O'0I1EV l1aO'Tous O'ou diligemus ubera tua 
VTTEP OlVOV supervinum 
aL veavLBes TW vVIl<l>Lw adulescentulre sponso 
POWO'LV TO oVOlla T11S VVIl- clamant nomen sponsre 
<l>11s ev6VT11S 11'YQtT11O'ev ae 
EUSUT11S 11yatT11O'EV O'E requitas dilexit te 
<sponsa adulescentulis>24 
5 fusca sum et formosa filiae hierusalem 
ws O'K11vwl1aTa K110ap wS' OEp· ut tabemacula cedar ut 
pELS O'OAOI1WV pelles salomon is 
{sponsa adulescentulis} 
6 1111 ~AEtjJ11TE 110l on EyW EL III 6 ne videatis me quoniam ego sum 
I1EIlEAavWIlEV11 infuscata 
on TTapE~AEtjJEV IlE 0 11ALOS' quia despexit me sol 
23 F has sponse narrallt here. 
24W and F have the previous rubric here. As De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 120-121, 
points out, that rubric makes no sense here. Using Codex Sinaiticus as the model, he has moved the 
previous rubric three words higher and supplied "sponsa" here. Following the suggestion of Robert 
Kraft, I have moved the next rubric (from 1 :6) here to 1 :5, where it fits better. This solution means 
that we do not have to create a new rubric. 
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Text 1:6.3-1:10.2 
ULOL I1TlTPOS lloV El1uXEauvTo EV EI10L filii matris mere dimicaverunt in me 
posuerunt me custodem in vineis 
UI11TEAWVU EI10V OUK E<!>UAU~U vineam meam non custodivi 
1TpOS TOV VVI1<!>LOV ill ad sponsum sponsa 
7 a1TuYYELAOV 110L ov TlYU7T1lO'EV 7 annuntia mihi quem dilexit 
11 l/JuX11 l10u anima mea 
1TOU 1TOLI1ULVELS" 1TOU KOL TU'ELS ubi pascis ubi cubas 
in meridie 
1111 1TOTE YEVWI1UL WS" 1TEPL~UAAO- ne forte efficiar sicut operta 
I1EV11 E1T UYEAULS" ETEPWV O'ou super greges sodalium tuorum 
o VVI1<!>LOS" 1TpOS TTlV VVI1<!>TlV sponsus ad sponsam 
8 EaV 1111 yVWS" O'EUUTTlV 11 KUA11 8 nisi cognoveris te puIchra 
EV YVVaL~LV inter mulieres 
E~EA8E O'U EV 1TTEPVaLS" TWV 1TOLllvLW- egredere tu in vestigiis gregum 
1TOLllaLVE TUS" EPL<!>OUS" O'ou25 et pasce hredos tuos 
Em O'K11vwI1UO'LV TWV 1TOLIlEVWV in tabemaculis pastorum 
9 T11 "L1T1TW 110U EV UPI1UO'LV <!>upuw 9 equitatui mea in curribus faraonis 
adsimilavi te proxima mea 
UL veavL8es 1TpOS T11v vVI1<!>l1V adulesceii!ulre ad sponsum 
10 TL wpaLw8rjO'uv O'LaYOVES" O'ou 10 quam speciosre factre sunt genre ture 
WS TpUyOVES" tamquam turturis 
TPUX11AOS" O'ou WS" 0PIlLO'KOL cervix tua ut redimicula 
2'iHand sa inserted 1$ (compendium for KaL) at the beginning of this line, in agreement with 
other of the OG manuscripts. 
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11 0IlOlwl1a26 XPUO'lOU lTOlTjO'0I1EV aOl 
I1ETa O'Tl 'Yl1aTwv TOU ap'YuploU 
12 EWS OU ° ~aO'lAEus EV avaKAlO'l aUTOU 
11 vUI1<!>TI lTpOS eQUTTlv 
KQL lTpOS TOV VUI1<!>LOV 
vap80s J.l0u E8wKEV oO'J.lTjv aUTOU 
13 alT08EO'J.l0S TTjS O'TaKTTjS 
a8EA<pl80S Ilou EI10l 
ava J.lEO'OV TWV J.laO'Twv J.l0u 
aUAlO'STjO'ETal 
14 ~OTPUS TTjS KUlTPOU a8EA<pl80S 
110U EJ.lOl 
EV alllTEAwO'LV EV'Ya88El 
B 
o VlJl1<!>LOS lTpOs TTIV 
vu I1<!>TI V 
15 '(80u El KaATj Tj lTAT]O'lOV J.lou '(80u El KaATj 
0¢8aAJ.l0L O'ou lTEplO'TEpal 
Text 1 :11.1-1 :15.2 
11 similitudines auri faciemus tibi 
cum distinctionibus argenti 
vox sponsre 
ad sponsum 
12 quoadusque rex sit in recubitu suo 
nardus mea dedit odorem suum 
13 fasciculus guttie 
fratruelis meus mihi 
in medio uberum meorum 
commorabitur 
14 botrus cypri fratruelis 
meus mihi 
in vineis engaddi 
sponsus ad 
sponsam 
15 ecce speciosa proxima mea ecce speciosa 
oculi tui columbre 
26Hand sa inserted Tn to make 0l1Olwl1n plural, in agreement with the rest of OG. 
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1') vv~cf>1') lTpOS TOV VV~cf>LO-
16 "(8ou El KUAOS' a U8EA<plBoS IlOU 
KaL yE WpULOS 
lTpOaKAELVTJ TJllwV auaKlOS 
17 BoKOl27 TJIlWV KEBpOl 
o VV~cf>LOS lTpOS eUVTOV 
2:1 EyW uveos TOU lTE8l0U 
KplVOV TWV KOlAUBwv 
KUL lTpOS T1')V VV~Cf>1')V 
2 WS KplVOV EV IlEaw UKUVeWV 
OUTWS TJ lTATJaLOv IlOU uvu IlEaov 
TLtlV eUYUTEpWV 
1') vv~cf>TJ' lTpOS TOV VV~cf>LOV 
3 WS IlTJAOV EV TOlS eUAOlS TaU BpUIlOU 
OUTWS aBEAq,lBos IlOU uvu IlEaov 
TWV ULwv 
Text 1:16.1-2:3.2 
sponsa ad sponsum 
16 ecce bonus fratruelis meus 
et quidem speciosus 
cubile nostrum umbrosum 
17 tigna domuum nostrarum cedri 
trabes nostrae cupressi 
sponsus ad semet ipsum 28 
2:1 ego flos campi 
et lilium convallium 
et ad sponsam 14 
2 sicut lilium in medio spinarum 
ita proxima mea in medio 
filiarum 
[sponsa ad sponsum] 29 
3 sicut arbor mali in medio silvIE 
ita fratruelis meus in media 
filiorum 
']J One of the S scriptorium correctors has added OlKWV here. This correction agrees with most 
of OG. In Tischendorfs opinion, corrector A made this change. Tischendorf, Bibliorum Codex 
Sinaiticus, Vol. I, p. xxv. Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors of the Codex Sinaiticus (figure 13, 
opposite page 42) are surely right in asserting that the corrector is in fact scribe D, the most careful of 
the S scribes. 
28W and F have sponsus ad semet ipsum et ad sponsam at the start of 2: I and no rubric at the 
start of 2:2. On the analogy of the Greek and the parallels of rubrics number 31-32 and 39-41, De 
Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121, has separated them in his edition. 
29Since 2:3 is clearly the speech of the bride, De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121, 
restored this rubric. 
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Text 2:3.3-2:8.3 
EV TT) aKLa aUTOU ElTE8ullT)aa 
KaL EKa8Laa 
KaL KaplTOS aUTOU YAUKUS EV AapuYYL Ilou 
TaLS VEaVLULV TJ vUIlc!>TJ c!>T)aLv 
4 ELaayaYETE IlE ELS OLKOV TOU OLVOU 
Ta~aTE ElT EIlE ayalTT)v 
5 aTT)pLaaTE IlE EV IlUPOLS 
aToL~aaaTE IlE EV IlT)AOLS 
OTL TETpwIlEvT) ayalTT)S EYW 
lTpOS TOV vUIlc!>Lov' TJ VUIlc!>T) 
6 EUWVUIlOS aUTOU i.ilTO TT)V KEcj>aAT)v Ilou 
KaL T) SE~La aUTOU lTEPLAT)Ilt\JETaL IlE 
TaLS veaVLULV TJ vUIlc!>TJ 
7 wpKLaa i.illas 8uyaTEpES "LiiAjI 
EV TaLS SuvallEaLV KaL EV TaLS "Laxu-
aEaLV TOU aypou 
Eav EYELpT)TaL KaL E~EYLPT)TaL TT)V 
ayalTT)v EWS av 8EAT)aT) 
alCTJlCoev TOU vUIlc!>Lou' TJ VUIlc!>T) 
8 cj>wvT) aSE Acj>LSOU Ilou '(Sou OUTOS T)-
KEL lTT)SWV Em Ta oPT) 
SLaAAollEvOS ElTL TOUS ~OUVOUS 
in umbra eius concupivi 
et sedi 
et fructus eius dulcis in faucibus meis 
adulescentulis sponsa 
4 introducite me in domum vini 
ordinate in me caritatem 
5 constabilate me in ungentis 
stipate me in malis 
quia vulnerata caritatis ego 
ad sponsum sponsa 
6 laeva eius sub capite mea 
et dextera eius complectetur me 
adulescentulis sponsa 
7 adiuravi vos filire hierusalem 
in virtutibus et in 
viribus agri 
si levaveritis et excitaveritis 
caritatem quoadusque velit 
audivit sponsum sponsa 
8 vox fratruelis mei ecce hic 
venit saliens super montes 
transiliens super colles 
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Text 2:9.1-2:12.3 
9 OILOLOS' EO'TLV a8EA<f>L8oS' ILOU 
TTJ 8opKa8L 
TJ VEPPW EAa<f>wv Em OpTJ PQL6TJA' 
1'1 VV~c!»TJ 1TPOS Tas veavL8as 
a1'1~aLvovaa aVTaLS· TOV 
VV~c!»LOV 
"(8ou OUTOS' omaw TOU TOLXOU TJlLwv 
iTapaKUiTTWV 8La TWV 6UPL8wv 
EKKUiTTWV 8La TWV 8LKTUWV 
10 aiTOKpLVETaL a8EA<f>L8oS' ILOU KQL Ae'YEL 
avacrTa EA6E iTATJcrLov ILOU KaATJ 
ILOU iTEpLO"TEpa I!0U 
11 OTL 0 XELflWV iTapTJA6Ev 
o UETOS' aiTTJA6Ev EiTOPEU6TJ EaUTW 
12 Ta av6TJ wcl>6TJ EV TTJ 'YTJ 
KaLpoS' TTJS' TOI!TJS' E<f>6acrEv 
<f>wvTJ TOU TPV'Y0VOS' TJKoucr6TJ EV 
TTJ 'YTJ TJ ILWV 
30The second hand of W adds nostra. 
9 similis est fratruelis meus 
capreae 




ecce hic stetit post parietem nostrum 
incumbens per fenestras 
eminens per retia 
et voces qure ad semet ipsum 
factre sunt ab sponso 
exponit adulescentulis 
10 respondet fratruelis meus et dicit mihi 
surge veni proxima mea speciosa 
mea columba mea 
11 quoniam ecce hiems transiit 
pluvia abiit discessit sibi 
12 flores visi sunt in terra nostra30 
tempus sectionis advenit 
vox turturis audita est in 
terra nostra 
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Text 2:13.1-2:15.3 
13 Tj aUKTj E~TjVE'YKEV OAVVSOUS aUTTjS 13 ficus produxit grossos sues 
at alllTEAot KUlTpt(ouaw E- vites florentes 
dederunt odorem 
avaaTa EASE Tj lTATjatOV 1l0U surge veni proxima mea 
KaATj Ilou lTEptaTEpa IlOu speciosa mea 31 columba mea 
14 Kat EASE au lTEptaTEpa Ilou 14 et veni tu columba mea 
EV aKElTTj TTjS lTETpas in velamento petrae 
ExollEva TOU lTPOTtXtallaTos iuxta promurale 
ostende mihi faciem tuam et 
TLaOV IlE TTjV <j>WV1']V aou auditam vocem tuam 
OTt 1'] <j>wv1'] aou 1']8Eta quoniam vox tua32 suavis 
Kat 1'] O~tS aou wpata et facies tua speciosa 
TOLS veUVLULS adulescentibus 33 
o VVIlcf>LOS' TuBE sponsus 
15 maaaTE 1']lllV aAWlTEKas IllKpOUS 15 capite nobis vuJpes pusillas 
a<j>aVl(oVTas alllTEAWVas exterminantes vineas 
at alllTEAOl 1']llwv KUlTpl(ouaw34 et vineae nostrae florebunt 35 
31Speciosa mea is from errata published by Albertus Vaccari in Biblica 44 (1963): 74-74. 
Sagot, "Cantique des Cantiques' dans Ambroise," 30, n. 88. 
32W has quia vox tua here. 
33W has adulescentulis here. 
34 A corrector (apparently sa) has added 1$ (the compendium for Kad at the beginning of this 
line. 
35 W has floribunt for florebunt here. 
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TJ VlJ I1<1>TJ TaBE 
16 aBEAc!>lBos f1.ou Ef1.Ol Ka'YW aUTW 
o lTOlf1.atVWV EV TOlS KPLVOlS 
17 EWS ou BlalTVEuaTj Tj TJf1.Epa Kat 
KElVTj9waLV at aKlat 
alTOaTpEljJov 0f1.0lw9TjTl au a-
BEAcj>lBE f1.0U 
TW BOPKWVl Tj VE~PW EAac!>wv36 E-
m OpTj KOlAwf1.aTWv 
3:1 Em KOlTTjV f1.0U EV VU~LV E(TjTTJaa 
ov TJ'YalTTjaEV TJ ljJUXTj f1.0U 
E(TjTTjaa aUTOV Kal OUX EUpOV aUTO-
EKaAEaa aUTOV Kal OUX UlTTjKOuaEV f1.0U 
2 avaaTTjaof1.at BTj Kat KUKAwaw 
EV TTj lTOAEl 
EV Tats a'Yopats Kat EV Tats lTAaTlatS 
Kat (TJTTjaW OV TJ'YalTTjaEV Tj ljJUXTj f1.0U 
E(TjTTjaa aUTOV Kal OUX EUpOV aUTOV 
3 Eupoaav f1.E Ol TTjpOUVTES Ol KUKAOUV 
TES EV TTj lTOAEl 
TJ vUf1.c!>TJ TOLS <l>lJAa~LV EL 1TEV 
f1.Tj ov TJ'YalTTjaEV TJ ljJuXTj f1.0U ElBETE 
Text 2:16.1-3:3.2 
sponsa sponso 
16 fratruelis meus mihi et ego ei 
qui pascit inter Iilia 
17 donee aspiret dies et 
amoveantur umbrre 
revertere similis esto tu 
fratruelis meus 
dammulae aut hinulo cervorum 
super montes convallium 
3:1 in cubili mea in noctibus quresivi 
quem dilexit anima mea 
quresivi eum et non inveni eum 
vocavi eum et non audivit me 
2 surgam itaque et circuibo 
in civitate 
in foro et in plateis 
et qureram quem dilexit anima mea 
quresivi eum et non inveni eum 
3 invenerunt me qui servamt qui circueunt 
in civitate 
sponsa custodibus 
numquid quem dilexit anima mea vidistis 
36The original hand corrected oAa¢wv to EAa¢wv here. 
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Text 3:4.1-3:6.3 
4 WS' I1ELKpOV OTE lTapT]A8ov alT aUTW- 4 quam modicum fuit cum transivi ab ipsis 
EWS' ou EUpOV ov T]yalTT]aEv T] tVUXT] 110u donee invenirem quem dilexit anima mea 
Evpovaa TOV VVJ1cf>LOV EL lTEV inveniens sponsa 
Eupouaa aUTOV EKpaTT]aa aUTOV tenui eum 
KaL OUK a</>T]Ka aUTOV et non dimisi eum 
EWS' ou ELaT]yayov aUTOV ELS' OLKOV donee induxi eum in domum 
I1T]Tp0S' 110U matris mere 
KaL ELS' TaJlLov TT]S' aUAAa~OUaT]S' I1E in cubiculum eius qure me concepit 
Tas vEavL8as OPKLCEL TJ VVJ1cf>TJ adulescentulas adiurat sponsa37 
TOVTO BEVTEPOV 
5 wpKLaa vJlas 8uyaTEpES' °L'ilAJI'· 5 adiuravi vos, filire hierusalem 
EV TaLS' 8vvaJlEaLV KaL EV TaLS' in virtutibus et in 
"LaxuaEaw TOU aypou viribus agri 
eav EYLpT]TaL KaL EeeYLpT]TaL TT]V aya- si levaveritis et exsuscitaveritis 
lTT]v EWS av 8EAT]aT] caritatem quousque velit 
r 
o VVJ1cf>LOS 1TpOS TTJV VUJ1cf>TJV sponsus ad sponsam 
6 TLS' aUTT] T] ava~aLvouaa alTO TT]S' EPT]110U 6 qurenam est ista qure ascend it a deserto 
WS' aTEAEXT] KaTTVOU TE8uJlLaI1EVT] sicut similitudo fumi thymiamatis 
(l1upvav KaL AL~avov alTO lTaVTW- murram et tus ab omnibus 
KOVLOPTWV I1UPEtVLKOU polveribus ungentarii 
37p has sponsus for sponsao 
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Text 3:7.1-3:11.5 
7 "(Sou T) KALVT) TOU O'OAOJ.lWV 
E~T)KOvTa SuvaTol KUKAW aUTT)S a-
'lTO SuvaTWV loA 
8 'lTaVTES KaTEXOVTES pOJ.lcj>awv 
SESlSaYJ.lEVOl 'lTOAEIlOV 
aVT)p pOIlcj>alav aUTOU E'lTl IlT)POV aUTOU 
a'lTO eall~ous EV VU~lV 
9 cj>OPlOV E'lTOlT)O'EV EaUTW 0 ~aO'lAEUS 
O'oAOIlWV 
a'lTO ~UAOU TOU Al~avou 
10 C1TUAOUS aUTOU E'lTOl T)C1EV apyuploV 
Kal avaKAlTov aUTOU XPUC1l0V 
E'lTL~aC1ElS aUTOU 'lTopcj>upa 
EVTOS aUTOU AleOC1TpWTOV 
aya'lTT)v a'lTO euyaTEpwv '(fiAlI" 
11 E~EAeaTE Kat "(SETE EV TW ~aO'l­
AEl C1OAOIlWV 
EV TW C1TEcj>avw W EC1TEcj>aVWC1EV 
aUTOV T) J.lT)TT)P aUTOU 
EV T)J.lEpa VUIlcj>EUC1EWS aUTOU 
Kat EV T)IlEpa EUcj>pOC1UVT)S 
KapSws aUTOU 
38W has disposition is. 
adulescentulre david 
7 ecce lectus salomonis 
sexaginta potentes in circuitu eius 
de potentibus israel 
8 omnes tenentes frameam 
edocti bellum 
vir gladius eius in femore ipsius 
prre pavore in noctibus 
9 gestatorium sibi fecit rex 
salomon 
de !ignis !ibani 
10 columnas eius fecit argentum 
et reclinatorium eius aureum 
ascensus eius purpura 
intra ipsum lapidibus stratam 
caritatem a filiabus hierusalem 
11 exite et videte tilire sion in rege 
salomone 
in corona qua coronavit 
eum mater eius 
in die desponsationis38 eius 
et in die lretitire 
cordis eius 
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4:1 ·(Bou El KaATJ TJ lTATJOlOV j.lOll 
"(Bou El KaATJ 
o¢8aA110l aou lTEplaTEpal EKTOS 
TTJS alWlTTJaEws aOll 
TPlXWI1U aou ws aYEAat TWV atywv 
Ol alTEKaAU¢8TJaav EK TOU yaAaaB 
2 OBOVTES aou ws UYEAat TWV 
KEKapl1EVWV 
at aVE~TJaaV alTO TOll AOUTPOU 
at lTaaat BlBul1EllOuaal 
Kal aTEKvouaa OllK EaTlV 
EV aUTatS 
3 ws alTapTlOV TO KOKKLVOV XlATJ aOll 
Kat TJ AaAla aOll wpata 
WS AElTllPOV poas I1TJAOV aOll 
EKTOS TTJS alWlTTJaEWS aOll 
4 ws lTllP'YOS BaB TpaXTJAOS aOll 
o OlKOBoj.lTJI1EVOS EV 8aAlTlW8 
XlAlOl 8llPEOl KpEl1aVTat ElT allTOV 
lTaaat at ~oAlBEaTwv BvvaTWV 
Text 4:1.1-4:4.4 
sponsus ad sponsam 
4:1 ecce es formosa proxima mea 
vide si speciosa 
oculi tui columbre prreter 
tacitumitatem tuam 
capillatura tua sicut grex caprarum 
qure ascenderunt de galaad 
2 dentes tu<i> sicut grex 
detonsarum 
qure ascenderunt de lavacro 
universre gemellos habent 
et infecunda non est 
inter illas 
3 sicut restis coccinea labia tua 
et loquella tua speciosa 
sponsa ad sponsum 
sicut cortex malaranati genre ture 
prreter tacitumitatem tuam 
4 sicut turris david cervix tua 
qure redificata est in talfiot 
mille scuta <pendent> super illam 
omnia iacula potentium 
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Text 4:4.1-4:9.3 
5 duo ubera tua sicut duo hinuli 5 8uo l1aoToL oou WS 8uo VE~POL 8L8u· 
110L Bi.8opKa8os39 
OL VEI10l1EVOL EV KPLVOLS 
6 EWS ou 8LalTVEU01') TJI1Epa Kat 
KLVTJ8woLV aL OKLat 
lTOPEUOOl1at El1aUTW lTpOS TO opOS 
TTJS CI1UPVTJS 
KaL lTpOS TOV ~OUVOV TOU AL~avou 
70ATJ EL KaATJ TJ lTATJOLOV 110U KaL I1WI10S 
OUK Eonv EV OOL 
8 8EUPO alTO AL~avou VUI1cj>TJ 8Eupo 
alTO AL~avou 
EAEUOTJ Kat 8LEAEUOTJ alT apXTJS lTLO'TEWS 
alTO KE9aATJS aaVLELp Kat aEpl1WV 
alTO l1av8pWV AEOVTWV 
alTO OpEWV lTap8aAEwv 
9 EKap8Lwoas TJl1as a8EAcj>TJ 110U 
vUI1cj>TJ 
EKap8Lwoas TJl1as EVL alTO o· 
cj>9aAl1wV oou 
EV I1La Ev9EI1an TpaXTJAou oou 
gemini caprere 
qui pascuntur inter lilia 
6 donec respiret dies et 
amoveantur umbrre 
sponsus ad semet ipsam 
ibo mihi ad montem 
murrre 
et ad collem libani 
sponsus ad sponsam 
7 tota speciosa es proxima mea et macula 
non est in te 
8 veni a libano sponsa veni 
a Iibano 
venies et transibis ab initio fidei 
a capite sanir et hermon 
a cubilibus leonum 
a montibus leopardorum 
9 <vulnerasti cor nostrum soror mea 
sponsa> 
vulnerasti cor nostrum in uno 
oculorum tuorum 
in uno omamento colli tui 
39The S scribe expunctuated the 8L at the beginning of this word. 
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Text 4:10.1-4:15.2 
10 TL EKaAALw9..,O'av l1aO'TOL O'ou 
a8EA~TJ 110u40 VUI1~'" 
OTL EKaAALW9TJ l1aO'TOL O'OU a1TO OLVOU 
Kat 00'11'" l1upwv O'ou ti1TEP 1Tav-
Ta Ta apwl1aTa 
11 KTJpLOV a1ToO'TaCouO'Lv XLATJ O'ou VUI1~'" 
ilEAL Kat yaAa U1TO T..,V YAwO'O'av O'OU 
Kat OO'I1TJ "Ll1aTLov O'ou WS 00'11'" 
AL~avou 
12 K..,1TOS KEKALO'I1EVOS a8EA~'" 
110U VUI1~'" 
K..,1TOS KEKALO'I1EVOS 1T..,Y", E-
O'~paYLO'I1Ev", 
13 a1ToO'TOAat O'ou 1Tapa8ELO'os I1ETa 
Kap1TOU aKp08puwv 
KU1TPOL I1ETa vap8wv 
14 vap80s Kat KPOKOS 
KaAal10V Kat KLVal111wI10V 
I1ETa 1TaVTWV ~UAWV TOU AL~avou 
Cl1upva aAOll I1ETa 1TaVTWV 
1TPWTWV l1upwV 
15 1TllY'" KTJ1TWV ~pEap ti8aTos CWVTOS 
Kat POLCOUVTOS a1TO TOU AL~avou 
10 <quam> speciosa facta sunt ubera tua 
soror mea sponsa 
quam speciosa facta sunt ubera tua a vino 
et odor vestimentorum tuorum super 
omnia aromata 
11 favum destillant labia tua soror mea sponsa 
mel et lac sub lingua tua 
et odor vestimentorum tuorum tamquam odor 
libani 
12 hortus clausus soror 
measponsa 
hortus clausus fons 
signatus 
13 emissiones ture paradisus 
malagranatorum cum fructu pomorum 
cypri cum nardis 
14 nardum et crocum 
calamus et cinnamomum 
cum omnibus lignis libani 
murra et aloe cum omnibus 
primis ungentis 
15 fons hortorum puteus aqure vivre 
et impetu descendentis a libano 
40The original hand corrected vou to lloU here. 
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16 E~EYEp9TlTl ~oppa Kat EPXOU VOTE 
Kat 8WTTVEUO'OV KTlTTOV flOU 
Kal pEuaaTwaav apWflaTa flOU 
11 VUJ.L</>11 al TEL Tal TOV TTper tva 
KaTa~TlTW a8EA</>l8os flOU ElS 
KTlTTOV aUTOU 
Kal ¢aYETW KapTTOV aKpo8puwv aUTOU 
5:1 ElO'TlA90v ElS KTlTTOV a8EA</>Tl floU VUfl</>Tl 
ETpUYTlO'a O'Ta¢UATlV flOU 
flETa apWflaTWV flOU 
E¢ayov apTOV flOU flETa flEAlTOS flOU 
ETTlOV OLVOV floU flETa yaAaKTos flOU 
TOLS TTA11O'LOV 0 VUfl</>LOS 
</>aYETE TTATlO'lOl Kat TTlETE Kat flEO 
9u0'9TlTE a8EA¢Ol 
2 Eyw Ka9Eu8w Kat Tl Kap8w flOU 
aypUTTVEl 
41 W has proximo for proximis. 
42 W has sensit for sentit. 
Text 4:16.1-5:2.1 
sponsa ad semet ipsam 
16 exsurge aquila et veni auster 
inspira hortum meum 
et profluant aromata mea 
sponsa deprecatur patrem ut 
descend at sponsus eius in hortum 
descendat fratruelis meus in 
hortum suum 
et manducet fructum pomorum eius 
sponsus ad sponsam 
5:1 intravi in hortum meum soror mea sponsa 
vindemiavi murram meam 
cum aromatibus meis 
manducavi panem meum cum melle meo 
bibi vinum meum cum lacte meo 
proximis41 sponsus 
manducate proximi mei et bibite et 
inebriamini fratres mei 
sponsa sentit42 sponsum 
pulsantem ad ostium 
2 ego dormio et cor meum 
vigilat 
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Text 5:2.2-5:5.2 
TJ VVl1c1>TJ eG8eTe TOV VVI1<!>LOV 
KpOVOVTa em TTJV 8vpav 
cj>WVTj a8EAcj>l8ou !lou KpOUEl vox fratruelis mei pulsat 
ElTl TTJV Elupav adianuam 
sponsus ad sponsam 
aVOl~OV !lot a8EAcj>TJ !lou Tj lTATJO"lOV aperi mihi soror mea proxima 
!lOU lTEplGTEpa !lOU TEAla !lOU <mea> columba mea perfecta mea 
OTl TJ KEcj>aATJ !lOU ElTATjaElTj 8poaou caput meum plenum est rore 
Kat ~oaTplXOl !lOU tjJExa8wv VUKTOS' et crines mei guttis noctis 
TJ VVI1<!>TJ Ta8e sponsa ad semet ipsam 
3 E~E8uaa!lT)v TOV Xl Twva !lOU 3 exui me tunica mea 
lTWS' Ev8uaw!lat aUTOV quomodo induar ea 
EVltjJa!lT)V TOUS' lTo8aS' !lou lTWS' lavi pedes meos quomodo 
!lOAUVW aUTOUS' inquinabo eos 
et44 ad sponsum ait 
4 a8EAcj>l8oS' !lOU alTEaTlAEV Xlpa 4 fratruelis meus misit manum 
aUTOU alTO TTjS' OlTTjS' suam per foramen 
Kat T) KOlAla !lOU EElPOTjElTj ElT aUTOV et venter meus turbatus est ad ilium 
et ad45 semet ipsam ait 
5 aVEaTT)V aVOl~at EYW TW a8EAcj>l8w !lOU 5 surrexi ego aperire fratrueli meo 
XElPES' !lOU EaTa~av a!lupvav manus mere stillaverunt murram 
43The original hand has marked the words T] vuI1<l>T] Ta8E to delete them. This is evidence 
that the scribe was working with rubrics in his exemplar. 
44W omits et. 
45 F has de for ad here. 
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Text 5:5.3-5:8.4 
BaKTUAOl ~ou a~upvav ~A~P~ digiti mei murra pleni 
Em XELpas TOU KAL8pou 6 ~VOLea E'yw in manibus c!usurre 6 aperui ego 
TW aBE A<pLBw ~ou fratrueli meo 
aBEA<pLBos ~ou ~ap~AeEV46 ~UX~ fratruelis meus transivit anima 
~OU a~~AeEV EV AOYW aUTOU mea exivit in verbo eius 
E'~T~aa aUTOV Kal OVX EUpOV aUTOV quresivi eum et non inveni eum 
EKaAEaa aUTOV KaL OUX U~~KouaEV ~OU vocavi eum et non obaudivit me 
7 Eupoaav ~E OL <puAaKES OL KU- 7 invenerunt me custodes 
KAOUVTES EV T~ ~OAEl circumeuntes civitatem 
E~aTaeav ~E ETpau~aTLaav ~E percusserunt me vulneraverunt me 
~pav TO 8EplaTpov a~ E~OU <pU- tulerunt pallium meum a me 
AaKES TWV TELXEWV custodes murorum 
sponsa adulescentulas47 
8 wpKLaa u~as 8uyaTEpES "l~A~' 8 adiuravi vos filire hierusalem 
EV TatS Buva~EaLV Kal EV Tats "laxu- in virtutibus et in 
aEaw TOU aypov viribus agri 
Eav EUp~TE TOV a8EA<pov IlOU si inveniatis fratruelem meum 
a~a'YY€lAaTE aVTW quid nuntietis ei 
OTL aya~~s TETPW~EV~S €lIlL EyW quia vulnerata caritatis sum ego 
46iTUPTlXSSv has been corrected to iTuPTlXSev. 
47De Bruyne's text has adulescentulis here, even though his footnote says W has 
adulescentulas. Presumably adulescentulas is found in F. It is the more difficult reading, for it 
makes no sense here. 
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aL 8v'YaTEPES L'ifl'JI" KaL OL <l»v-
~aKES -rruv TWV TLXEWV 
tTvV8aVOVTaL T1'IS vVll<l»TJS 
9 TL a8E~<j>tBos 110U aiTO aBEA<j>tBov 
110U T] Ka~T]49 EV yuvat~tv 
TL aBEA<j>tBos O'ou aiTO aBEA<j>tBou OTt 
OUTWS WpKtO'as Tll1aS 
1'1 vVIl<l»1'I a1'lllaLvL TOV a-
8E~<I»L8ov OtTOLOS EO'TLV 
10 aBEA<j>tBos 110U AEUKOS Kat iTUppOS 
EKAEAoXtO'I1EVOS EK I1UptaBwv 
11 KE<j>aAT] aUTOU XpuO'tOV KE<j>a( 
POO'TPUXOt aUTOU EAaTat I1EAa-
VES WS Kopa~ 
12 Ot o<j>8aAl10t aUTOU WS iTEptO'TEpat 
EiTl iTATlPwI1aTa i.iBaTwv 
AEAOUI1EVat EV yaAaKTt 
i.i8aTwv 
13 O'layovES aUTOU WS <j>taAat TOU a-





9 quid fratruelis tuus a fratrueli 
o speciosa inter mulieres 
quid fratruelis tuus <a> fratrueli quia 
sic adiurasti nos 
sponsa significat fratruelem50 
suum: en qualis est 
10 fratruelis meus candidus et rubicundus 
electus ex multis milibus 
11 caput eius aurum caefaz 
crines eius abietes 
nigri sicut corvus 
12 oculi eius sicut columbre 
ad plenitudines aquarum 
lotre in lacte 
sedentes in plenitudine 
aquarum 
13 maxillre eius sicut fiaIre 
aromatis germinantes ungenta 
49The line is corrupt. A later scribe corrects it: TL aBEA<ptBoS eJOu aiTO aBEAcI>tBou TJ KaATJ 
etc. in accordance with the rest of OG. 
'!iJW has a scribal error, patruelem ("paternal cousin"). 
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XElAll aUTOU Kpwa aTa(ovTa 
14 XElPES aUTOU TOPEUTaL xpuaaL rrE-
Em Al80u aarr¢Elpou 
TE8EJlEAlWJlEVOl Em 
~aalS xpuaas 
ElBos aUTOU ws Al~avos EKAEKTOS 
WS KEBpOl 
16 ¢apuy~ aUTOU YAuKaal10l KaL OAOS 
OUTOS aBEA<plBos Jlou KaL OUTOS rrAll-
alOV JlOU 8uyaTEpES "(fjAjI 
rruv6avoVTaL TTJS VUI1<PTJS 
aL 6uyaTEpES LifA"iI" 1TOU 
a1TTJ)..6EV 0 a8e)..¢L8os 
aUTTJS 
6:1 rrou arr11A8Ev 0 a8EA¢lBos aou 11 
Text 5:13.2-6:1.1 
labia eius lilia destillantia 
murram plenam 
14 manus eius tomatiles aurea 
plena tarsis 
venter eius buxis ebumea 
super Japidem sapphirum51 
15 tibire pedum eius eolumnre marmorere 
fundatre super 
bases argenteas 
species eius Iibanus eleetus 
ut eedri 
16 guttur eius duleedo et totus 
eoneupiseentia 
hie fratruelis meus hie 
proximus meus filire hierusalem 
interrogant sponsam 
filire hierusalem : quo 
abiit fratruelis52 
tuus 
6:1 quo abiit fratruelis tuus 0 
speciosa inter mulieres 
51 W has sapphyrum. It transposes 5:14.2 between 5:12 and 5:13, as 952 LaB SaM SaT do. 
52W hasfratruelus. 
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~OV a~E~AE~EV 0 a8EA~EL8os crov KaL 
'~T~crO~EV aVTOV ~ETa crov 
Tl 8e vv~<I>Tl aTl'OlCpWeTaL 
2 a8EA~L8os ~OV KaTE~~ ELS K~-
~OV aVTOV 
ELS ~LaAas TOV apw~aTos 
~OL~atVELV EV K~~OLS KaL crvX-
AE'YELV KpLva 
3 EyW TW a8eA~L8w ~OV Kat 0 a8eX-
~L8os fl.OV E~OL 
o ~OL~aLVWV EV TOLS KPLVOLS 
A 
o vv~<I>LOS ~pOS TTlV vVI1~TlV 
4 KaA~ ~ ~A~crLov ~ov ws Ev80KLa 
wpm a ws "(fiAJT ea~~os ws 
TETaYfl.EvaL 
5 aTTocrTpEljJov a~EVaVTLOV ~ov 
O~eaA~ovs crov 
OTL aVTOL aVETTTEpwcrav ~E 
TpLxw~a crov WS aYEAm TWV atyw 
aL aVE~~crav a~o TOV yaAaa8' 
53p omits this rubric. 
quo respexit fratruelis tuus et 
qureremus eum tecum 
adulescentulis sponsa 53 
2 fratruelis meus descendit in 
hortum suum 
in fialis aromatis 
pascere in hortis et 
colligere lilia 
3 ego fratrueli mea et 
fratruelis meus mihi 
qui pascit inter lilia 
sponsus ad sponsam 
Text 6:1.2-6:5.4 
4 speciosa es proxima mea tamquam 
complacens 
formosa ut hierusalem stupor ut 
ordinatre 
5 converte oculos tuos 
contra me 
quoniam ipsi suscitaverunt me 
capiIlatura tua sicut greges caprarum 
qure revelatae sunt de galaad 
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6 080VTES aov ws a'YEAaL TWV 
KEKapfiEVWV 
at aVE~~aav arro TOV AOVTPOV 
aL rraaaL 8t8vfiEvovaat KaL aTE 
KVOVaaL OVK EO'TW EV aVTats 
7 ws arrapTLov KOKKWOV XLA~ aov 
Kat ~ AaALa aov wpaLa 
WS AErrvpov T~S poas fi~AOV aov 
EKTOS T~S aLwrr~aEWS aov 
8 E~T]KOVTa ELaw ~aaLALaaaL 
KaL O'Y8o~KovTa rraAAaKaL 
KaL vEavL8ES wv OVK EaTLV apLSfios 
9 fita EaTLV rrEpLaTEpa fioV TEALa fioV 
fila EaTLV T~ fi~TPL aVT~S 
EKAEKT~ T~ TEKova~ aVT~S 
EL80aav aVT~v SV'YaTEPES KaL 
fiaKapLovaw av~v 
~aatAtaaaL KaL 'YE rraAAaKat aWE-
aovaw aVT~v 
54The second hand of W adds est. 
Text 6:6.1-6:9.5 
6 dentes tui sicut greges detonsarum 
qure ascenderunt de lavacro 
omnes gemellos habentes et 
infecunda non est in eis 
7 sicut restis coccinea labia tua 
et loquella tua speciosa 
tamquam cortex malagranati genre ture 
extra tacitumitatem tuarn 
8 sexaginta sunt reginre 
et octoginta cuncubinre 
et adulescentulre quarum non est numerus 
9 una est columba mea perfecta mea 
una est matri sure 
electa est54 genetrici sure 
viderunt autem earn fiIire et 
beatarn dicunt earn 
regime et concubinre 
laudabunt earn 
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Text 6:10.1-7:1.2 
8U'YaTEpES KaL paaLXLaaaL 
EL80v TTJV vu~<I>TJV 
KaL El1aKapLaav aUT11v 
10 TlS aUTTJ TJ EKKU'lTTouO'a WS El op6pos 
WS TJALOS 6al1~os ws TE'Ta'YI1EVal 
o VU~<I>LOS 1TpOS T11v vu~<I>11V 
11 ElS KTJ'lTOV KapOlas KaTE~TJV El8ElV 
EV YEvTJl1aTL TOU Xll1appou 
El8w El TJV6TJO'EV 11 al1'lTEAOS 
E~TJv611O'av al poal 
11 vv~<I>11 Ta8E 1TpOS TOV 
VUl1<1>LoV 
EKEl 8wO'w TOVS l1aO'TOUS 110U O'Ol 
12 OUK EyVW ljJuX11 110U 
E6ETO I1E apl1aTa al1lva8a~ 
7:1 E'lTlO'TPEcj>E E'lTlO'TPEcj>E 11 O'ouAal1l TlS 
E'lTlO'TPEcj>E E'lTlO'TPEcj>E Kat 0-
ljJ0l1E6a EV O'Ol 
filire [et]5S reginre 
viderunt sponsam 
et beatificaverunt earn 
10 qUa! est ista qUa! prospicit sicut diluculum 
speciosa sicut luna electa 
ut sol stupor ut ordinata 
sponsus ad sponsam 
11 in hortum nucis descendi videre 
in gene ratione torrentis 




iIlic dabo ubera mea tibi 
12 <non cognovit anima mea> 
posuit me curms aminadab 
sponsus ad sponsam 
7:1 convertere convertere salamitis 
convertere et 
videbimus in te 
5SBoth Wand F omit et,which De Bruyne. "Anciennes versions," supplies without 
explanation-apparently from Codex Sinaiticus? 
56This rubric was supplied by De Bruyne. It was "inevitably" suppressed, when the next line, 
lacking in Hebrew, was omitted in the Vulgate. De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121. Most 
occurences of Ta8e do not have a corresponding ha!c in the Latin. 
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Text 7:1.3-7:5.4 
TaLS paaL;\.LaaaLS KaL TaLS au-
'YaTpaaLv 0 VUP.cj)LOS Ta8e 
TL oljJEO'eaL EV T11 O'ouAap.L nBL 
11 EPX0I1EV11 WS' XOpOL TWV 
TTapE I1~OAWV 
2 WpaLWe11O'av BLa~11l1aTa O'ou EV u-
TTo811l1aO'LV 
euyaTEp va8a~ 
PUel10L l111pwV O'ou 0l10LOL OPI1LO'KOLS' 
EpyWV TEXVL TOU 
3 OI1¢aAoS' O'ou KpaT11P TopeUTOS' 
1111 UO'TEPOU/lEVOS' Kpa/laTos 
KaLALa O'ou eEL/lWVLa O'LTOU 
TTE¢paY/lEV11 ev KPLVOLS 
4 Buo /laO'ToL O'ou ws 8uo VE~pOL BL8u-
I10L BopKa8os 
5 TpaX11Aos O'ou WS TTupyos EAE-
¢avnvos 
O¢eaA/loL O'ou WS AL/lVaL EV EO'E~W­
EV TTUAaLS euyaTpoS' TTOAAWV 
/lUKT11P crou ws TTupyOS TOU Al~avou 
S7F has spe here. 
reginis et filiabus 
hrec de sponsa 
quid videtis in salamitide 
qure venit tamquam chori 
castrorum 
de specieS7 glorire eius sponsus narrat 
2 quid speciosi facti sunt gressus tui in 
calciamentis 
filia Aminadab 
moduli femorum tuorum similes redimiculis 
opere manuum artifids 
3 umbilicus tuus crater tomatilis 
non deficiens mixto 
venter tuus acervus frumenti 
septus liliis 
4 <duo ubera tua sicut duo hinuli 
gemini caprere 
5 cervix tua ut turris 
ebumea 
oculi tui sicut stagna in esebon 
in portis filire multorum 
nares tui sicut turris Iibani 
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Text 7:5.5-7:10.3 
O'KOlTEUWV TTP0O'WTTOV 8aJ.1aO'Kou 
6 KEq,aATl O'OU Em O'E WS KapJ.1TlAOS 
Kat lTAOKLOV KEq,aATlS O'OU WS 
lTop<pupa 
~aO'LAEUS 8E8EJ.1EVOS EV lTapa8poJ.1ats 
7 TL wpatw9TlS Kat TL Tl8uvTl9TlS 
ayaTTT] EV TpUq,aLS O'ou 8 TOUTO 
J.1EYE90s O'ou 
oJ.1oLw9TlTL TW q,OLVLKEL 
KaL OL J.1aO'TOL O'ou TOLS ~OTPUO'LV 
9 EL lTa ava~TlO'oJ.1at ETTL TW q,OLVLKEL 
Kat KpaTTlO'W TWV Ul/JEWV aUTOU 
EO'OVTaL 8Tl J.1aO'TOL O'OU WS ~OTPU-
ES TTlS aJ.1lTEAOU 
KaL OO'J.1Tl PLVOS O'OU ws J.1TlAa 
10 Kat Aapuy~ O'OU WS OLVOS 0 aya90S 
TJ VVJ.1c1>TJ 
lTOpEUOJ.1EVOS TW a8EA<pL8w 
J.10U ELS Eu9uTTlTa 
·CKaVOUJ.1EVOS XLAEO'LV J.10U 
Kat 080UO'LV 
prospiciens faciem damasci 
6 caput tuum in te sicut cannelus 
et omatus capitis tui ut 
purpura 
rex vinctus in transcursibus 
7 quam speciosus facta es et quam suavis 
caritas in deliciis tuis 
8 magnitudo tua 
similis est palmre 
et ubera tua botrionibus 
suam et ipsius excelsitudinem 
narrat ex qua dulcis et suavis 
odor ascendit sponsre fructus 
9 dixi ascendam it:I palmam 
tenebo altitudines eius 
et erunt ubera tua sicut botriones 
vitis 
et odor narium tuarum sicut mala 
10 et fauces ture tan quam vinum bonum 
sponsa adulescentulis de sponso 
vadens fratrueli 
mea in directionem 
sufficiens labiis meis 
et dentibus 
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11 EyW TW a8EAcf>l8w l10u KaL ETT EI1E 
~ ETTlaTpocf>~ aUTOU 
12 EAeE a8EAcf>l8E l10u E~EAeWI1EV 
ElS aypov 
aUAlaeWI1EV EV KWl1aLS 
13 Opeplawl1Ev ElS al1TTEAWVas 
ElBWI1EV El ~VeTpEV ~ al1TTEAOS 
~Ve~OEV ° KUTTPl0l10S 
~Ve~oav al pOaL 
EKEl Bwow TOUS l1aoTous 110U OOl 
14 Ol l1av8payopaL EBwKav OOI1~V aUTW 
KaL Em eUpalS ~IlWV TTaVTa aKpoBpua 
VEa TTpOS TTaAaLa a8EAcf>lBE Ilou 
8:1 TlS Bw~ aE aBEAcf>lBov 1l0U e~Aa(ov 
Ta llaOTOUS Il~TpOS 1l0U 
58 F has spollsa for ipsa here. 
59F omits this rubric. 
Text 7:11.1-8:1.1 
11 ego fratrueli mea et in me 
conversio eius 
deprecatur sponsum ut cum ipsa58 
sit in agro hoc est in mundo 
12 veni fratruelis meus exeamus 
in agrum 
maneamus in vicis 
13 de luce vigilemus ad vineis 
videamus si floruit vinea 
floruit odor suavis 
floruerunt malagranata 
illic dabo ubera mea tibi 
sponsa adnuntiat sponso quia 
germinaverunt omnia ligna 
agri fructum suum 
14 mandragorre dederunt odorem 
et in ianuas nostras omnia poma 
nova ac vertera quaecumque dedit mihi mater 
mea fratruelis meus servavi mihi 
sponsa ad sponsum 59 
8:1 quis dabit te fratruelem meum sugentem 
ubera matris mere 
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Text 8:1.2-8:4.4 
EupOU<Ja <JE E~W CPLAT]<JW <JE inveniens te foris osculabor te 
Kat YE OUK E~ouBEVWaOU(JlV IlOL 60 et quidem non despicient me 
2 lTapaAT]llljJollat aE ELS OLKOV IlT]TpOS IlOU 2 assumam te et inducam te in domum matris 
mere 
Kat 61 ELS TallLOV TT]S aUAAaPOUaT]S IlE et in cubiculum eius qure me concepit62 
lTOTlW aE alTO OLVOU TOU lluPEljJLKou potum dabo te de vino ungentario 
alTO va!laTos powv !lOU a fluxu malagranatorum meorum 
sponsa de sponso63 
3 EUWVU!l0S aUTOU VlTO TT]V KEcpaAT]v !lOU 3 lreva eius sub capite mea 
et dextera eius complectetur me 
sponsus(i4. filiabus 
4 wpKL<Ja vilas SuyaTEpES "Li'jA!I ' 4 adiuravi vos filire hierusalem 
EV Tats BuvallE<JLV Kat EV TatS in virtutibus et in 
"(axuaEaLV TOU aypou viribus agri 
Tl EyElPT]TE Kat E~EYlPT]TE TT]V aya- quod levastis et quod suscitastis 
lTT]V EWS av SEAT]aE dilectionem usque quo voluerit 
00 Apparently, hand Sa has corrected 1l0l to IlE" 
61 Hand Sa has added Elaa~w UE here. 
62 W has genetricis mere for eius qure me concepit. 
63 W omits this rubric. 
64W has sponsa for sponsus here. 
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Text 8:5.1-8:7.2 
aL BU'YaTEpES KaL aL ~aO'LAL(JaaL KaL 
OL TOU VUJ1<j)LOV EL TTav 
5 TlS' aUT1] 1] avapaLvovO'a AEAEU-
Kav6LO'I1EV1] 
ElTLO'T1]PL(OI1EV 1] ElTL TOV a-
BEAc!>LBov aUT1]S 
o VUJ1c!>LOS Ta8E TTpOS 
TTIV VUJ1<j)TlV 
V'lTO I11]AOV E~1]YELpa O'E 
EKEL WBW1]O'EV O'E 1] I11]T1]P O'ou 
EKEL WBW1]O'EV O'E 1] TEKouO'a O'ou 
6 6ES' I1E WS O'c!>paYLBa ElTL T1]V 
Kap8Lav O'ou 
WS O'c!>paYLBa ElTL TOV ppaXLova O'OU 
OTL KpaTaLa WS 6avaToS' aya'lT1] 
O'KA1]pOS' wS' a81]S' (1]AOS' 
'lTEpL'lTTEpa aUT1]S' 'lTEpL'lTTEpa 'lTU-
pOS' c/>AOYOS aUT1]S 
7 vBwp TIOAU OU 8UV1]O'ETaL O'PEO'aL 
T1]V aya'lT1]v 
KaL 'lTOTaI10L ou O'UVKAUO'OUO'LV aUT1]V 
65W omits et and sponso in this rubric. 
tilire et reginre 
sponso dixerunt65 





sponsam propter dilectionem 
sub arbore mali suscitavi te 
illic parturivit te mater tua 
ibi genuit te mater tua 
6 statue me ut signaculum in 
corde tuo 
ut signaculum supra brachium tuum 
quia valida est ut mors dilectio 
dura ut inferus remulatio 
circumsepta eius circumsepta 
ignis flammre eius 
7 aqua multa non poterit extinguere 
caritatem 
et flumina non inundabunt earn 
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Text 8:7.3-8:12.1 
Eav 8w aVTlP iTaVTa TOV ~LOV atJTotJ 
EV TTJ ayaml 
E~otJ8EvwaEL E~OtJeEVTJGotJaLV atJTO-
8 a8EAc!>1l 1lIlLV IlLKpa KaL Ilaa-
TOtJS' OtJK EXEL 
TL iTOL1lawIlEV T1l a8EAc!>1l 1lIlWV 
EV 1lIlEpa 1l av AaA1le1l EV atJT1l 
9 EL TLXoS' EaTLV oLKo8oll1lawllEv 
EiT atJT1lV EiTaA~ELS' apytJpaS' 
KaL TJ etJpa EaTLV 8La ypmjJwllEv EiT atJ-
T1lV aavL8a KE8pLV1lV 
TJ VVIlc!>TJ iTapPTJaLaCETE 
10 EyW TELX0S' KaL OL !laaTOL !lOtJ 
WS' iTtJPYOL 
EyW 1l1l1lv EV Oc!>eaAlloLS' atJTotJ 
WS' EtJpLaKOtJaa xapw 
11 all iTEAWV E'YEVTJe1l TW aOAO!lwv 
EV ~EEAAallwv 
E8wKEV TOV alliTEAWva atJTOtJ 
TOLS' T1lpotJaw 
aV1lP OLaEL EV KapiTW atJTOtJ XLALOtJS' 
ap'YtJpLOtJS atJTotJ 
12 alliTEAWv !lotJ EIlOS' Evwmov llotJ 
si dederit vir universum victum suum 
in caritate 
contemptu contempnent eum 
adulescentuli pro sponsa 
8 soror nostra pusilla et 
ubera non habet 
quid faciemus sorari nostrre 
in die qua loqendum est in ea 
9 si murus est redificemus 
super illam laminas argenteas 
et si ostium est describamus super 
iIIam tabulam cedrinam 
sponsa fiducialiter agit 
10 ego mums et ubera mea 
sicut turres 
ego eram ante oculos eius 
tamquam inveniens pacem 
11 vinea facta est salomoni 
in beelamon 
dedit vineam suam 
custodientibus 
vir adfert in fmctu eius mille 
argenti 
12 vinea mea mihi in conspectu mea 
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Text 8:12.2-subscriptio 
OL XELALOL TW CTOAOI1WV Kat OL BLCTXL- mille tui Salomon et 
ALOL TOLS TT]pOVCTLV TOV KUP- ducenti his qui servant 
TTOV aVTOV fructus eius 
11 vVJ1<1»11 sponsa ad sponsum (:6 
13 0 Ka9T]I1EVoS EV KT]TTOLS 13 qui sedes in hortis 
ETEpOL TTPOCTEXOVTES sodales attendentes eum 
TT]V q,wvT]V CTOV aKOVTLCTOV I1E vocem tuam auditam fac 
14 q,VYE aBEAq,LBE Kat 0I1oLw9T]TL 14 fuge fratruelis meus et similis esto 
TT] BOPKUBL caprere 
11 TW VE~PW EAaq,wv ETTL Ta OPT] aut hinulo cervorum in montes 
aromatum 
(:6 F repeats this rubric at the beginning of 8: 14. 
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Translation superscriptio-1 :4.3 
Codex Sinaiticus 
in English Translation 
Song of Songs 
1 
Jerome's Emended Old Latin 
in English Translation 
Canticle of Canticles 
1:1 The Song of Songs which is Solomon's. 1:1 The Song of Songs which is Solomon's. 
The bride <The bride> 
2 Let him kiss me from the kisses 2 Let him kiss me from the kisses of his 
of his mouth, mouth, 
because your breasts are better than wine, because your breasts are better than wine, 
3 and the aroma of your myrrh than all 3 and the aroma of your ointments than all 
aromatic herbs. aromatic herbs. 
Your name is myrrh poured out.67 Your name is an ointment poured out. 
Because of this, the maidens have loved you. Because of this, the maidens have loved you. 
4 They have drawn you. We shall run after you 4 They have drawn you. We shall run behind 
to the aroma of your myrrh. the fragrance of your ointments. 
The bride tells the maidens The bride tells the maidens 
the things about the groom about the groom 
that he gave to her 
The king has brought me into his The king has led me into his 
chamber. chamber. 
67S has EKKaLvw6Ev, a (substandard) itacistic spelling of EKKEvw6ev, "poured out" as in the 
main OG text. An ancient reader could easily have read it as EKKaLvw6ev, "restored, made new." 
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While the bride was talking 
to the maidens, 
they said 
Let us leap for joy and rejoice 
in you. 
We shall love your breasts 
more than wine. 
The maidens call out to the groom the 
name of the bride, 
"Uprightness has come to love you" 
Uprightness has come to love you! 
The bride 
5 I am black and beautiful, daughters of 
Jerusalem, 
as tents of Kedar, as 
hides of Solomon. 
6 Do not look at me, because I am 
darkened 
because the sun has looked down on me. 
The sons of my mother fought with me. 
They set me as a guard in vineyards. 
Translation 1 :4.4-1 :6.4 
While the bride was talking, the 
maidens, 
Let us exult and rejoice 
in you. 
We love your breasts 
more than wine. 
The maidens call out to the groom the 
name of the bride 
Equity has come to love you! 
<The bride to the maidens> 
5 I am black and beautiful, daughters of 
Jerusalem, 
as tents of Cedar, as 
hides of Solomon. 
{The bride to the maidens} 
6 Do not look at me, because I am 
darkened 
because the sun has looked down on me. 
The sons of my mother fought with me. 
They set me as a guard in vineyards. 
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Translation 1 :6.5-1 :11.1 
My own vineyard I did not guard. My own vineyard I did not guard. 
To the groom, Christ The bride to the groom 
7 Announce to me, you whom my soul 7 Announce to me, you whom my soul 
has come to love, has come to love, 
where you shepherd, where you sleep where you shepherd, where you rest 
in the mid-day, in the mid-day, 
lest I ever become as one cast about lest I ever become as one who is concealed 
near the herds of your companions.68 over the herds of your companions. 
The groom to the bride The groom to the bride 
8 If you do not know yourself, fair 8 If you do not know yourself, fair 
among women, among women, 
go out on the heels of the flocks. go out in the tracks of the flocks, 
Tend your kids and tend your kids 
at the tents of the shepherds. among the tents of the shepherds. 
9 To my mare among the chariots of Pharaoh 9 To my (;avalry among the chariots of Pharaoh 
I have compared you, my neighbor. I have compared you, my neighbor. 
The maidens to the bride The maidens to the groom 
10 How beautiful your cheeks have become, 10 How beautiful your cheeks have become, 
as turtledoves; as turtledoves; 
your neck as necklaces! your neck as frontlets! 
11 We have made images of gold for you 11 We have made likenesses of gold for you 
68"Your companions" is spelled with a common substandard othrography that can be read, 
"those other than you." See 8: 13. 
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with marks of silver, 
12 until the king reclines. 
The bride to herself 
and to the groom 
My nard has given its fragrance. 
13 My nephew 
is a sachet of myrrh-oil to me-
he shall dwell 
between my breasts. 
14 My nephew is a cluster of henna 
tome 
in the vineyards of En Geddi. 
2 
The groom to the 
bride 
15 Behold, you are fair, my neighbor, behold 
you are fair. 
Your eyes are doves. 
The bride to the groom 
16 Behold, you are fair, my nephew, 
yes, handsome. 
Our couch is shady. 
Translation 1: 11.2-1 : 16.2 
with marks of silver. 
The voice of the bride 
to the groom 
12 Until the king reclines, 
my nard has given its fragrance. 
13 My nephew 
is a bundle of drops to me-
he shall linger 
between my breasts. 
14 My nephew is a cluster of henna 
tome 
in the vineyards of En Geddi. 
The groom to the 
bride 
15 Behold, you are beautiful, my neighbor. 
Behold, you are fair. 
Your eyes are doves. 
The bride to the groom 
16 Behold, you are fair, my nephew, 
yes, handsome. 
Our bed is dense. 
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17 The roof-beams of our house are cedar. 
Our ceiling panels are cypress. 
The groom to himself 
2:1 I am a flower of the field, 
a lily of the deep valleys. 
And to the bride 
2 As a lily in the midst of thoms, 
so is my neighbor in the midst 
of daughters. 
The bride to the groom 
3 As an apple among the trees of a thicket, 
so is my nephew in the midst 
of sons. 
In his shadow I yearned 
and sat down, 
and his fruit was sweet in my throat. 
The bride says to the maidens 
4 Bring me into the wine house, 
Translation 1: 17.1-2:4: 1 
17 The beams of our dwellings are cedar. 
Our beams are cypress. 
The groom to himself 
2:1 I am a flower of the field, 
a lily of the enclosed valleys. 
And to the bride 
2 As a lily in the midst of thorns, 
so is my neighbor in the midst 
of daughters. 
[The bride to the groom] 
3 As an apple tree in the midst of a forest, 
so is my nephew in the midst 
of sons. 
In his shadow I yearned 
and sat down, 
and his fruit was sweet in my throat. 
The bride to the maidens 
4 Bring me into the wine house, 
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Arrange love before me. 
S Strengthen me with sweet oils. 
Fortify me with apples, 
because I am wounded with love. 
The bride to the groom 
6 His left and is under my head, 
and his right hand will embrace me. 
The bride to the maidens 
7 I have adjured you, daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the forces and by the powers 
of the field, 
that you do not raise or arouse 
love, until it wishes. 
The bride has heard the groom 
8 The voice of my nephew Behold, he comes 
leaping over the mountains, 
bounding over the hills. 
9 My nephew is like a gazelle 
or a fawn of the does on the mountains of 
Bethel. 
Translation 2:4.2-2:9.4 
Arrange love in me. 
S Confirm me with ointments. 
Surround me with apples, 
because I am wounded with love. 
The bride to the groom 
6 His left and is under my head, 
and his right hand will embrace me. 
The bride to the maidens 
7 I have adjured you, daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the virtues and by the heroes 
of the field, 
that you do not raise or rouse 
love, until it wishes. 
The bride has heard the groom 
8 The voice of my nephew! Behold, he comes 
leaping over the mountains, 
bounding over the hills. 
9 My nephew is like a roe 
or a fawn of the deer on the mountains of 
Bethel. 
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Translation 2:9.3-2:14.2 
The bride to the maidens, indicating the The bride to the maidens, indicating the 
groom to them groom to them 
Behold, he is behind our wall, Behold, he has stood behind our wall, 
stooping to look through the windows, leaning to look through the windows, 
peeping out through the lattices. standing out through the nets. 
And she relates to the maidens what the 
groom says to himself 
10 My nephew answers and says, 10 My nephew answers and says to me, 
"Rise up, come, my neighbor, my fair one, my "Rise up, come, my neighbor, my fair one, my 
dove! dove! 
11 For behold! Winter is over, 11 For behold! Winter is over, 
the rain is gone, it has gone its way. the rain is gone, it has gone its way. 
12 The flowers have appeared in the earth; 12 The flowers have appeared in our land; 
the time for pruning has arrived. the time for pruning has arrived. 
The voice of the turtledove is heard in our land. The voice of the turtledove is heard in our land. 
13 The fig-tree has produced its figs, 13 The fig-tree has produced its shoots, 
the grape-vines are blossoming, they are giving the grape-vines blossoming, are giving off 
off fragrance. fragrance. 
Arise, come, my neighbor, my fair one, my Arise, come, my neighbor, my fair one, my 
dove. dove. 
14 And come, my dove in the shelter of the 14 And come, my dove in the covering of the 
rock, rock, 
next to the outer wall. next to the outer wall. 
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Show me your face and let me hear your voice, 
because your voice is sweet and your face is 
beautiful. 
The groom to the lads thus 
Translation 2: 14.3-2: 17.4 
Show me your face and let me hear your voice, 
because your voice is pleasant and your face is 
beautiful. 
The groom to the lads 
15 Catch for us the little foxes that are destroying 15 Catch for us the petty foxes that are 
vineyards. 
Our vineyards are blossoming. 
The bride thus 
16 My nephew is mine, and I am his, 
who tends flocks among the lilies. 
17 Until the day sighs, 
and the shadows stir, 
tum away, my nephew; 
be like 
the gazelle or a fawn of the hinds 
on mountains of hollows. W 
destroying vineyards, 
and our vineyards will blossom. 
The bride to the groom 
16 My nephew is mine, and I am his, 
who tends flocks among the lilies. 
17 Until the day sighs, 
and the shadows stir, 
tum away, my nephew; 
be like 
a little doe or a fawn of the deer 
on mountains of hollows. 
WThe Greek translator has managed to preserve the obscurity of the original Hebrew. 
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3:1 On my bed at night, I sought him 
whom my soul loves. 
I sought him and did not find him. 
I called him, and he did not listen to me. 
2 I will arise then and I will go around 
in the city 
in the market-places and in the streets, 
and I will seek him whom my soul loves. 
I sought him but I did not find him. 
3 The watchmen who go around in the city 
found me. 
The bride said to the guards 
"You haven't seen him whom my soul loves, 
have you?" 
4 It was a little after I left them, 
that I found him whom my soul loves. 
Having found the groom, she said 
Having found him, I took hold of him 
and did not let him go 
until I had brought him into the house 
of my mother 
and into the chamber of her who conceived me. 
Translation 3:1.1-3:4.5 
3:1 On my bed at night, I sought him 
whom my soul loves. 
I sought him and did not find him. 
I called him, and he did not hear me. 
2 I will arise then and I will go around 
in the city 
in the market-places and in the streets, 
and I will seek him whom my soul loves. 
I sought him but I did not find him. 
3 The watchmen who go around in the city 
found me. 
The bride to the guards 
"You haven't seen him whom my soul loves, 
have you?" 
4 It was a little after I left them, 
that I found him whom my soul loves. 
Finding him, the bride 
I took hold of him, 
and did not let him go 
until I had led him into the house 
of my mother, 
into the chamber of her who conceived me. 
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The bride adjures the maidens this 
second time 
5 I have adjured you, daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the forces and by the powers of the field" 
that you do not raise or arouse love, 
until it wishes. 
3 
The groom to the bride 
6 Who is this coming up from the wilderness, 
like columns of smoke burning 
myrrh and frankincense from all the 
powders of the perfumer? 
7 Behold Solomon's bed! 
Sixty mighty men in a circle surround it, 
from the mighty of Israel, 
8 all holding a sword, 
trained for war, 
each with his sword on his thigh, 
from terrors in the night. 
Translation 3:5.1-3:8.4 
The bride adjures the maidens 
5 I have adjured you, daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the virtues and by the heroes of the field, 
that you do not raise or arouse love, 
till it wishes. 
The groom to the bride 
6 Who is this coming up from the wilderness, 
resembling the smoke of incense, 
myrrh and frankincense from all the 
powders of the perfumer? 
The maidens of David 
7 Behold Solomon's bed! 
Sixty mighty men in a circle surround it, 
from the mighty of Israel, 
8 all holding a short spear,70 
trained for war-
(each) man, his sword on his thigh, 
because of terrors in the night. 
iURob Rice informs me that the jramea, a short spear used by German infantry (whether for or 
against the Roman Empire), was a thrusting weapon used like the short sword. 
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9 King Solomon made himself a litter 
from the trees of Lebanon, 
10 He made its pillars silver 
and its bed gold, 
its coverings purple; 
within it, it was paved with stone -
love from the daughters of Jerusalem. 
11 Go out and look at King Solomon, 
at the crown 
with which his mother crowned him 
on the day of his betrothal 
and on the day 
his heart rejoiced. 
4:1 Behold, you are fair, my neighbor; 
behold you are fair. 
Your eyes are doves 
beyond your silence. 71 
Your hair is like flocks of goats, 
that are disclosed from the Gilead. 
2 You teeth are like flocks 
of shorn sheep, 
Translation 3:9.1-4:2.1 
9 King Solomon made himself a palanquin 
from the trees of Lebanon, 
10 He made its pillars silver 
and its bed gold, 
its covering purple; 
within it, it was paved with stone -
love from the daughters of Jerusalem. 
11 Go out, daughters of Zion, and look at King 
Solomon, 
at the crown 
with which his mother crowned him 
on the day of his betrothal 
and on the day 
his heart rejoiced. 
The groom to the bride 
4:1 Behold, you are beautiful, my neighbor; 
Behold, you are beautiful. 
Your eyes are doves 
beyond your silence. 
Your hair is like a flock of goats, 
that have ascended from Gilead. 
2 Your teeth are like a flock 
of shorn sheep, 
71 Does the OG "silence" mean some kind of "veil"? 
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who have come up from their bath. 
All of them have twins, 
and there is no barren one 
among them. 
3 Your lips are like a scarlet cord, 
and your speech is beautiful. 
Your cheek is like the skin of a pomegranate, 
beyond your veil. 
4 Your neck is like the tower of David, 
which was built in Thalpioth; 
a thousand shields hang on it, 
all the javelins of the mighty. 
5 Your two breasts are like two deer, 
twins of a gazelle, 
that are grazed on lilies 
6 until the day sighs 
and the shadows stir, 
I shall go to the mountains 
of myrrh 
and to the hill of frankincense. 
Translation 4:2.2-4:6.3 
who have come up from their bath. 
All of them have twins, 
and there is no barren one 
among them. 
3 Your lips are like a scarlet cord, 
and your speech is beautiful. 
The bride to the groom 
Your cheeks are like the skin of a pomegranate, 
outside your silence. 
4 Your neck is like the tower of David, 
which was built in Talfiot; 
a thousand shields hang on it, 
all the javelins of the mighty. 
5 Your two breasts are like two deer, 
twins of a roe, 
that are grazed on lilies, 
6 until the day takes a breath 
and the shadows stir, 
The groom to himself 
I shall go to the mountain 
of myrrh 
and to the hill of Lebanon. 
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7 You are completely beautiful, my neighbor, 
and there is no blemish in you. 
S Come from Lebanon, 0 bride, come from 
Lebanon. 
You will come and pass through from the peak 
of Faithfulness, 
from the top of Sanir and Hermon, 
from the dens of lions, 
from the hills of leopards. 
9 You have heartened72 us, my sister, 
bride, 
you have heartened us 
with one of your eyes, 
with one ornament of your neck. 
10 How beautiful are your breasts, my sister, 
bride! 
because your breasts are more beautiful than 
wine, 
and the fragrance of your garments is better 
than all aromatic spices. 
72"Heartened," or, "disheartened." 
Translation 4:7.1-4:10.3 
The groom to the bride 
7 You are completely beautiful, my neighbor, 
and there is no blemish in you. 
S Come from Lebanon, 0 bride, come from 
Lebanon. 
You will come and pass through from the 
beginning of Faith, 
from the top of Sanir and Hermon, 
from the dens of lions, 
from the hills of leopards. 
9 You have wounded our heart, my sister, 
bride, 
you have wounded our heart, 
with one of your eyes, 
in an ornament of your neck. 
10 How beautiful your breasts have become, 
my sister, bride! 
How your breasts have become more beautiful 
than wine, 
and the fragrance of your garments is better 
than all aromatic spices. 
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Translation 4: 11.1-4: 16.3 
11 Your lips let honeycomb fall drop by drop, 0 11 Your lips let honeycomb drip, my sister, 
bride. bride. 
Honey and milk are under your tongue, 
and the fragrance of your garments is like the 
fragrance of frankincense. 
12 My sister bride is a closed garden, 
a closed garden, a sealed fountain. 
13 Your shoots are a paradise 
with the fruit of fruit-trees, 
henna with spikenard, 
14 spikenard and saffron, 
calamus and cinnamon, 
with all the woods of Lebanon, 
myrrh, aloe, 
with all of the prime spices -
lS a fountain of gardens, a spring of water 
running and rushing from the Lebanon. 
16 Awaken, NOlth Wind, and come, South 
Wind, 
blow through my garden, and let my aromatic 
herbs flow out. 
Honey and milk are under your tongue, 
and the fragrance of your garments is like the 
fragrance of Lebanon. 
12 My sister bride is a closed garden, 
a closed garden, a sealed fountain. 
13 Your shoots are a paradise of pomegranate 
trees, 
with the fruit offruit-trees, 
henna with spikenard, 
14 spikenard and saffron, 
calamus and cinnamon, 
with all the woods of Lebanon, 
myrrh and aloe 
with all of the prime ointments -
lS a fountain of gardens, a well of water, alive 
and coming down in a rush from Lebanon. 
The bride to herself 
16 Awaken, North Wind, and come, South 
Wind, 
blow through my garden, and let my aromatic 
herbs flow out. 
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Translation 4: 16.4-5:2.2 
The bride asks the father that his son-in- The bride begs the father that his son-
law 73 might come down in-law might come down into the garden 
Let my nephew come down into his garden Let my nephew come down into his garden 
and let him eat the fruit of his fruit-trees. and let him eat the fruit of his fruit-trees. 
The groom to the bride The groom to the bride 
5:1 I have come into my garden, my sister, 5:1 I have come into my garden, my sister, 
bride, bride, 
I have eaten my grapes with my aromatic I have harvested my myrrh with my aromatic 
herbs, herbs, 
I have eaten my bread with my honey, I have eaten my bread with my honey, 
I have dmnk my wine with my milk. I have drunk my wine with my milk. 
The groom to the neighbors The groom to the neighbors 
Eat, neighbors! Drink and get high, Eat, neighbors! Drink and get high, 
brothers! brothers! 
The bride senses the groom 
knocking at the door 
2 I am asleep but my heart is awake. 2 I am asleep but my heart is awake. 
The bride senses the groom 
knocking at the door 
The voice of my nephew The voice of my nephew 
knocks at the door: knocks at the door: 
73 Literally, "his groom." In this context, it apparently means "son-in-law" as in the Old 
Greek of Judith 15:6. Analogously, vUllcl>TJ (n"~) means "daughter-in-law" in OG Ruth 1:6-8,22; 
2:20; 2:22; 4:15. 
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The groom 
"Open up for me, my sister, my neighbor, 
my dove, my perfect one, 
because my head is filled with dew 
and my locks with drops from the night." 
The bride thus 
3 "I have taken off my tunic-
how can 1 put it on? 
1 have washed my feet-
how can 1 soil them?" 
4 My nephew took his hand 
from the hole, 
and my belly stirred for him. 
51 got up to open for my nephew, 
my hands dripped myrrh, 
my fingers were covered with myrrh. 
At the handles of the bolt, 
6 1 opened to my nephew-
my nephew had departed! 
My soul went out at what he said. 
1 sought him but 1 did not find him. 
1 called him but he did not listen to me. 
Translation 5:2.3-5:6.5 
The groom to the bride 
"Open up for me, my sister, my neighbor, my 
dove, my perfect one. 
My head is filled with dew 
and my locks with drops from the night." 
The bride to herself 
3 "I have taken off my tunic-
how can 1 put it on? 
1 have washed my feet-
how can 1 soil them?" 
And to the groom she says 
4 My nephew took his hand 
from the hole, 
and my belly was disturbed for him. 
And to herself she says 
5 1 got up to open for my nephew, 
my hands dripped myrrh, 
my fingers were covered with myrrh. 
Above the handles of the bolt, 
6 1 opened to my nephew-
my nephew had departed! 
My soul went out at what he said. 
1 sought him but 1 did not find him. 
1 called him but he did not listen to me. 
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Translation 5:7.1-5:9.2 
7 The guards who go around in the city 7 The guards who go around the city 
found me. found me. 
They struck me; they wounded me; They struck me; they wounded me; 
the guards of the walls the guards of the walls 
took my summer garment away from me. took my mantle away from me. 
The bride to the maidens 
8 I have adjured you, daughters of 8 I have adjured you, daughters of Jerusalem, 
Jerusalem, by the virtues or by the heroes 
by the forces and by the powers of the field. 
of the field. 
If you find my nephew, If you find my nephew, 
what will you tell him? what should you tell him? 
That I am wounded from love. That I am wounded from love. 
The daughters of Jerusalem The maidens and 
and the guards of the walls the guards of the walls 
inquire of the bride ask the bride 
9 How is my nephew different from my 9 How is your nephew different from nephews, 
nephew,74 0 fair among women? 0 fair among women? 
How is your nephew different from another, How is your nephew different from another, 
that you have put us under oath in this way? that you have adjured us in this way? 
74The text is obviously corrupt here. A later scribe corrects it: "How is your nephew different 
from another?" 
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The bride indicates what sort of person 
her nephew is 
10 My nephew is white and ruddy, 
one chosen out of ten thousand. 
11 His head is gold kephaz, 
his locks are fir trees, 
black as a raven. 
12 His eyes are like doves 
where water brims, 
washed in milk, 
sitting at brimming pools of water. 
13 His cheeks are like flower-beds of aromatic 
herbs that produce ointments. 
His lips are like lilies; 
they drip flowing myrrh. 
14 His hands are gold worked in relief and 
chased with tharsis. 
Translation 5:10.1-5:14.1 
The bride indicates what sort of person 
her nephew is 
10 My nephew is white and ruddy, 
one chosen out of many thousands. 
11 His head is gold caeJaz, 
his locks are flowing, 
black as a raven. 
12 His eyes are like doves 
where water brims, 
washed in milk, 
sitting in brimming pools of water. 
13 His cheeks are like flower-beds of aromatic 
herbs that produce ointments. 
His lips are like lilies; 
they drip flowing myrrh. 
14 His hands are turned gold and filled with 
tarsis. 
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His belly is an ivory tablet 
on a sapphire. 
15 His legs are marble pillars 
founded on golden bases, 
his appearance is like Lebanon, 
choice as cedars. 
16 His throat is sweetness, 
and he is completely desirable. 
This is my nephew, and this is my neighbor, 
o daughters of Jerusalem." 
The daughters of Jerusalem 
inquire of the bride 
where her nephew has gone 
6:1 "Where has your nephew gone, 
o fair among women? 
Where has your nephew turned aside? 
And we will seek him with you." 
But the bride answers 
2 My nephew has gone down to his garden 
Translation 5:14.2-6:2.1 
His belly is an ivory tablet 
on a sapphire. 
15 His legs are marble columns 
founded on silver bases, 
his appearance is like Lebanon, 
choice as cedars. 
16 His throat is sweetness, 
and he is completely desirable. 
This is my nephew; this is my neighbor, 
o daughters of Jerusalem." 
The daughters of Jerusalem 
ask the bride, 
"Where has your nephew gone?" 
6:1 "Where has your nephew gone, 
o fair among women? 
Where has your nephew turned to look? 
And we will seek him with you." 
The bride to the maidens 
2 My nephew has gone down to his garden 
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to flower-beds of aromatic herbs, 
to tend his flock in the gardens 
and to gather lilies. 
3 I am my nephew's, 
and my nephew is mine, 
he who tends flocks among the lilies. 
4 
The groom to the bride 
4 You are as fair, my neighbor, as good will, 
as beautiful as Jerusalem, 
as awesome as arrayed armies. 
5 Tum your eyes away from me, 
because they excite me. 
Your hair is like flocks of goats, 
appearing from the Gilead. 
6 Your teeth are like shorn flocks, 
coming up from their bath. 
All of them have twins, 
and there is no barren one among them. 
7 Your lips are like a scarlet cord, 
and your speech is beautiful. 
Translation 6:2.2-6:7.2 
to flower-beds of aromatic herbs, 
to tend his flock in the gardens 
and to gather lilies. 
3 I am my nephew's, 
and my nephew is mine, 
he who tends flocks among the lilies. 
The groom to the bride 
4 You are as fair, my neighbor, as one who is 
very pleasing, 
as beautiful as Jerusalem, 
astonishing as arrayed armies. 
5 Tum your eyes away from me, 
because they excite me. 
Your hair is like flocks of goats, 
appearing from Gilead. 
6 Your teeth are like shorn flocks, 
that have come up from their bath. 
All of them having twins, 
and there is no barren one among them. 
7 Your lips are like a scarlet cord, 
and your speech is beautiful. 
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Translation 6:7.3-6:11.3 
Your cheek is like the skin of a pomegranate, Your cheek is like the skin of a pomegranate, 
beyond your silence. 
S There are sixty queens, 
and eighty concubines, 
and young women without number. 
9 One is my dove, my perfect one, 
her mother's one and only, 
the choice of her that gave birth to her. 
The daughters saw her 
and blessed her. 
Queens and concubines also praised her. 
Daughters and queens 
beyond your silence. 
S There are sixty queens, 
and eighty concubines, 
and young women without number. 
9 One is my dove, my perfect one, 
her mother's one and only, 
the choice of her that gave birth to her. 
Moreover, the daughters saw her 
and declare her blessed. 
Queens and concubines will praise her. 
Daughters [and] queens 
have seen the bride have seen the bride 
and blessed her and blessed her 
10 Who is this that comes out like the daybreak, 10 Who is this that looks out like the dawn, 
as fair as a moon, as choice 
as the sun, as awesome as arrayed armies? 
The groom to the bride 
as fair as the moon, 
as choice as the sun, as astonishing as arrayed 
armies? 
The groom to the bride 
11 I went down to the garden of nut-trees to look 11 I went down to the garden of nuts to look at 
at the produce of the valley, 
to see whether the vine has flowered, 
the produce along the watercourse, 
to see whether the vine has flowered. 
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the pomegranates have blossomed out. 
The bride to the groom 
thus 
There I will give my breasts to you. 
12 My soul did not know: 
it set me as the chariots of Ami-Nadab. 
The groom to the bride 
7:1 Tum, tum, 0 Shulamite. 
Tum, tum, 
and we will look at you. 
The groom to the queens and the 
daughters thus 
What will you see in the Shulamite, 
who is moving like dances of encampments? 
2 Beautiful are your steps in sandals, 
daughter of Nadab! 
The proportions of your thighs are like 
necklaces, the work of an artisan. 
Translation 6:11.4-7:2.4 
The pomegranates have blossomed out. 
[The bride to the groom] 
There I will give my breasts to you. 
12 My soul did not know: 
it set me as the chariots of Ami-Nadab. 
The groom to the bride 
7:1 Tum back, tum back, 0 Shulamite, 
to your old work. 
Tum back, 
and we will look at you. 
To the queens and daughters, 
these things regarding the bride 
What do you see in the Shulamite, 
who is moving like choruses of encampments? 
The groom tells what sort of glory she 
has 
2 How beautiful are your steps in sandals, 
daughter of Ami-Nadab! 
The measures of your thighs are like frontlets, 
the work of an artisan's hands. 
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Translation 7:3.1-7:8.2 
3 Your navel is a turned bowl, 3 Your navel is a turned bowl, 
not lacking mixed wine. not lacking mixed wine. 
Your belly is a heap of wheat, Your belly is a heap of grain, 
hedged around with lilies. hedged around with lilies. 
4 Your two breasts are like two fawns, 4 Your two breasts are like two fawns, 
twins of a gazelle. twins of a roe. 
5 Your neck is like an ivory tower. 5 Your neck is like an ivory tower. 
Your eyes are like pools in Heshbon Your eyes are like pools in Heshbon 
in the gates of the daughter of many. in the gates of the daughter of many. 
Your nose is like the tower of Lebanon Your nose is Hke the tower of Lebanon 
that faces toward Damascus. that faces toward Damascus. 
6 Your head, on top of you, is like Cannel, 6 Your head, in you, is like Carmel, 
and the plaits of your head and the embellishments of your head 
like purple cloth- like purple c1oth-
a king is caught in its courses. a king is caught in its coursings. 75 
7 How beautiful you are and how strong you 7 How beautiful you have become and how 
have become! sweet, 
o love, in your luxuries, 8 this is your stature. 0 love, in your allurements! 8 Your stature 
Be like a palm tree, 
and your breasts like date clusters. is like a palm tree, 
and your breasts, date clusters. 
75The OL translation trans.:ursibus (which Jerome preserves) is a formal equivalent to the 
Greek - and no less obscure. The Hebrew is also obscure, but the idea seems to be "tresses." 
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9 1 said, "I will go up in the palm tree, 
and 1 will take hold of its high boughs." 
And now your breasts will be like bunches 
on the vine, 
and the fragrance of your nose is like apples. 
10 And your throat is like good wine, 
The bride 
going to my nephew 
into uprightness 
and satisfying my lips and teeth. 
11 I am my nephew's, 
and his attention is on me. 
Translation 7:9.1-7:11.2 
He tells of her elevation and his own, 
from which the sweet and pleasant 
fragrance of his bride's fruit ascends 
9 1 said, "I will go up into the palm tree. 
1 will take hold of its high boughs." 
And your breasts will be like bunches 
on the vine, 
and the fragrance of your nose is like apples. 
10 And your throat is like good wine. 
The bride to the maidens regarding the 
groom 
Going to my nephew 
into a straight path, 
sufficing my lips and teeth. 
11 1 am my nephew's, 
and he revolves around me.76 
76Literally, "His conversion (or, revolution, or, turning) is in (or, with) me." 
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12 Come, my nephew, let us go out 
into the field. 
Let us lodge in the villages. 
13 Let us go into the vineyards early. 
Let us see whether the vine has flowered, 
whether the bloom has blossomed, 
whether the pomegranates have blossomed. 
There I will give my breasts to you. 
14 The mandrakes have given out their 
fragrance, 
and at our doors are all kinds of fruit. 
New and old, my nephew, 
I have kept them. for you. 
Translation 7:12.1-8:1.1 
She begs the groom to be with her in the 
field, that is, in the world 
12 Come, my nephew, let us go out 
into the field. 
Let us spend the night in the villages. 
13 At daybreak, let us keep watch at the 
vineyards. 
Let us see whether the vine has flowered, 
the sweet fragrance has blossomed, 
the pomegranates have blossomed. 
There I will give my breasts to you. 
The bride announces to the groom that 
all the trees of the field produce his fruit 
14 The mandrakes have given out their 
fragrance, 
and at our doors are all kinds of fruit, 
new and old, - whatever my mother has given 
me. My nephew, 
I have kept them for you. 
The bride to the groom 
8:1 Who could make you my nephew, the one 8:1 Who will make you as my nephew, the one 
who nursed at my mother's breasts? who nursed at my mother's breasts? 
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If I found you outside, I would kiss you, 
yes, and people would not despise me. 
2 I would take you, bring you into the house of 
my mother 
and into the chamber of her who conceived me. 
I would make you drink from spiced wine, 
from the juice of my pomegranates. 
3 His left hand would be under my head, 
and his right hand would embrace me. 
4 I have adjured you, 
daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the forces and by the powers of the field. 
Why raise and why arouse love, 
until it wishes? 
The daughters, the queens, 
and the groom's company said 
5 Who is this ascending, made white, 
leaning on her nephew? 
The groom thus to the bride 
Under the apple-tree I awakened you. 
There your mother was in travail with you; 
Translation 8:1.2-8:5.4 
If I found you outside, I would kiss you, 
yes, and people would not despise me. 
2 I would take you and lead you into the house 
of my mother 
and into the chamber of her who conceived me. 
I will make you drink from spiced wine, 
from the juice of my pomegranates. 
The bride concerning the groom 
3 His left hand would be under my head, 
and his right hand would embrace me. 
The groom to the daughters 
4 I have adjured you, 
daughters of Jerusalem, 
by the virtues and by the heroes of the field. 
Why raise and why stir love, 
until it wish? 
The daughters and the queens said to 
the groom 
5 Who is this ascending, made white, 
leaning on her nephew? 
The groom to the bride because of love 
Under the apple-tree I awakened you. 
There your mother was in travail with you; 
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there she who give birth to you was in travail 
with you. 
6 Set me as a seal on 
your heart, 
as a seal on your arm. 
For love is as strong as death, 
jealousy is as hard as the grave. 
Its sparks are sparks of fire of 
its flame. 
7 Much water will not be able to quench love, 
and rivers will not drown it. 
If a man gave his whole wealth for love, 
people would completely despise him. 
8 Our sister is small, 
and she does not have breasts. 
What shall we do for our sister 
in the day, in which she is spoken for? 
9 If she is a wall, 
let us build silver bulwarks on her. 
And if she is a door, 
let us carve a cedar panel (to put) on her. 
Translation 8:5.5-8:9.2 
there your mother gave birth to you. 
6 Set me as a seal on 
your heart, 
as a seal on your arm. 
For love is as powerful as death, 
jealousy is as hard as hell, 
surrounded by it, surrounded by the fire of its 
flames.77 
7 Much water will not be able to extinguish 
love, 
and rivers will not inundate it. 
If a man gave his whole livelihood in love, 
people would completely despise him. 
The young men on behalf of the bride 
8 Our sister is tiny, 
and she does not have breasts. 
What shall we do for our sister 
in the day, in which she is spoken for? 
9 If she is a wall, 
let us build silver plating on her. 
And if she is a door, 
let us carve a cedar plank (to put) on her. 
77The Latin is a formal equivalent of the Greek, but its meaning is uncertain. 
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Translation 8: 10.1-8: 14.2 
The bride speaks with confidence The bride acts with confidence 
10 "I am a wall, 10 "I am a wall, 
and my breasts are like towers. and my breasts are towers. 
1 was in his eyes as one who finds peace. 1 was in his eyes as one who finds peace. 
11 Solomon had a vineyard 11 Solomon had a vineyard 
in Beel-Lamon. in Beel-Ammon. 
He gave his vineyard to guards. He gave his vineyard to guards. 
Each would bring a thousand pieces of silver Each brings a thousand pieces of silver 
for his fruit. for his fruit. 
12 My vineyard, mine, is before me. 12 My vineyard, as far as 1 am concerned, is 
before me. 
The thousands belong to Solomon, A thousand belong to you, Solomon, and two 
and two hundred belong to those hundred to those who watch his fruit." 
who watch his fruit." 
The bride The bride to the groom 
13 "You who sit in the gardens, 13 "You who sit in the gardens, 
companions 78 are paying attention. companions pay attention to him. 
Let me hear your voice. Let me hear your voice. 
14 Flee, my nephew, 14 Flee, my nephew, 
and be like the gazelle and be like the roe 
or the fawn of the hinds or the fawn of deer 
on the mountains of hollows." on the mountains of spices." 
78"Companions" is spelled with a common substandard orthography that can also be read, 
"those other than you." At this very place, in fact, SyH read and translated "others." See 1 :7. 
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C. How the Sinaiticus Rubrics Function 
How do the rubrics function to interpret the text? The answer to this question is 
most readily understood after reading Song of Songs from the perspective provided by the 
rubrics. Even an examination of only an excerpt of Song of Songs, such as 1: J -14 or 5: 1-
10, demonstrates that the rubrics give the Song of Songs a new Gestalt with drama-like 
features. Of course, the details of this Gestalt vary somewhat with each form of the 
tradition. 
Let us consider how the rubrics function in 1:1-14, for example. If we approach 
this task imaginatively, perhaps somewhat in the spirit of Origen, we might read the text as 
follows. At the beginning, as if in a soliloquy, the bride speaks, longing for her beloved. 
Then she turns to maidens present with her and begins to tell them about him. The 
maidens, who seem to be an immature lot, interrupt her account at its very beginning to 
rejoice over her good fortune. As they rejoice, the groom himself seems to have appeared 
on the scene, for the maidens immediately cry out to him, "Equity has loved you!"79 The 
bride seems to be embarrassed by her companions' blunt revelation and implores them not 
to despise her just because her skin is dark. She begs her beloved to tell her where he rests, 
and he invites her to find him. The maidens seem to have a change of mind, for they now 
praise her.80 A dialogue of mutual praise and other sweet nothings then ensues between the 
sweethearts. 
'i9The rubric at 1:4.5. As a proper name, EliSUTT}S' was not common in Greco-Roman 
Antiquity. It appears in an inscription on the Aegean island of Tenos that dates from the third century 
S.C.E. P. M. Fraser and E. Matthews, ed., A Lexicon o/Greek Personal Names, Volume I: The Aegean 
Islands, Cyprus, Cyrenaica (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1987), 176. According to Preisigke's list and its 
supplements, the name does not appear in Egyptian papyri and ostraca, but the similar-sounding male 
name EliSETT}S' does appear in a papyrus from Naucratis. Friedrich Preisigke, Namenbuch (Heidelberg: 
by the author, 1922). 
!D At least, this happens in Sinaiticus. In W-F, the maidens praise him. 
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These rubrics do much more than distribute lines to dramatis personce. They mold 
the material into a dramatic dialogue in which there is a heroine (with a name and most of 
the lines!), a hero (also with a name, at least in the version in Codex Sinaiticus), and other 
unnamed characters that serve as foils. The stage is set with motivations that will first 
develop and later resolve dramatic tensions. 
The tensions of the drama reach their climax in 5:2-6:2. In 5:2, the bride begins to 
relate her experience of rejecting her lover's advances and then seeking him in the city at 
night. In 5:2.2, the text of Song of Songs has the bride speak as a narrator, quoting the 
groom. The rubrics assign this voice to the groom. Then at the beginning of 5:3 the text 
makes a shift in perspective. The bride has stopped speaking as narrator, and has begun 
speaking as one character among others in a story within the story . (We would think of this 
in modem terms as a "flashback.") The rubrics have started the "flashback" a half-verse 
earlier. 
The rubrics do little else to change the story of the lover's rejection and of the 
bride's search for him in the city streets at night. The rubrics' main contribution is to 
incorporate 5:9-17; 6:1-2 as part of the same scene. In 5:9, the rubrics put the city guards 
among those who ask how the bride's lover differs from others. After she gives a glowing 
description of her lover, the daughters of Jerusalem seem rather too interested in helping 
her look for her beloved (5: 17). The bride gives them a decidedly ambiguous indication of 
his location and a decidedly unambiguous declaration that he and she are committed to one 
another (6: 1-2). 
This scene seems to be a turning point. After the frustrating dream-sequence, the 
action rises. At its beginning in 6:3-8, the bride's lover praises her. In 6:9, the daughters of 
Jerusalem and the queens bless her. The action continues to rise until it reaches the 
groom's declaration of undying love in 8:6-7. The rubric at 8:10 hints at how the 
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denouement will be understood. Before that resolution can be reached, however, one 
source of tension remains, namely, the bride's immature age (8:8-9). This tension is 
resolved when she boldly proclaims that she is mature enough to love and be loved (8: 10). 
It seems to me that Song of Songs by itself (without rubrics) is probably a 
collection of love poems with varying origins. Some are pastoral, some urban. Some may 
have a Northern provenance; others may not. Some are wa~fs, some epithalamia; others 
may be the songs of unmarried lovers. The rubrics invite the reader to see this text as a 
dialogue and a more or less connected story. 
It does so sometimes with more and sometimes with less success. The rubric at 
1 :4.6, for example, is quite clever in procuring a name for our heroine. One of the more 
inventive rubrics is the one at 5: 1.1, which smuggles a father into this otherwise fatherless 
book. At other times the rubrics seem rather mechanical. For example, the city guards 
seem to occur in the rubric at 5:9 only because they were just mentioned in 5:7. Again, 
verse 6: 10 does not fit any biblical genre of blessing, but the rubric that introduces it forces 
it to become a blessing-because in verse nine the groom says that daughters81 and queens 
will bless his bride. At points like this, the task of turning an anthology of love poems into 
a connected story seems to have become burdensome. The rubric at 6: 1 is redundant, but 
this is an issue of craftsmanship quite apart from the difficulty of the task. 
It is difficult to categorize the Song of Songs interpreted by the Sinaiticus rubrics as 
a drama in the sense of a play that could be performed on stage.82 In all likelihood the 
rubrics were not intended to make it into a play. After all, the finite verbs in the rubrics are 
81 This rubric identifies the "daughters," presumably the "daughters of Jerusalem," as the 
concubines of the text. 
82The rubrics do make for an absorbing "Readers' Theater." Cf. Marvin Pope's comment 
that the Song seems much more "Htir-Spiel" than "Schau-Spiel." Marvin H. Pope, Song of Songs: A 
New Translation with Introduction and Commentary (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1977),37. 
In a private conversation, Dr. Karlfried Froehlich suggested the possibility that the rubrics may have 
originated in an Alexadrian rhetorical tradition. Regarding performances of "closet drama," see 
footnote 83 in Chapter 3, above. 
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sometimes in the past tense, as if the rubrics are relating a story rather than providing stage 
directions for a play. It is drama only in the more general sense that Origen uses:83 
"something in which certain characters are introduced who speak ... so that the whole 
action consists in interchange between the characters." It is dramatic narrative. The rubrics 
become the narrator that Song of Songs lacks. 
The rubrics also guide the reader to a particular interpretation of the narrative, that 
is, one in which particular speakers (and not others) speak at various points. At Song of 
Songs 2:4, for example, Sinaiticus has the bride ask the maidens, "Bring me into the wine 
house." In Origen's Commentary, the bride asks this of the groom's friends, and in 
Origen's Homilies, the groom asks this of the maidens. Even a reader familiar with both of 
Origen's interpretations will have difficulty reading Song of Songs 2:4 in codex Sinaiticus 
and ignoring its notice that the bride is speaking. Each of the rubric traditions presents a 
different narrative. Indeed, manuscripts W-F tell a story slightly different from Sinaiticus, 
as at 4:3.3, where W-F have the bride say to the groom, "Your cheeks are like the skin of a 
pomegranate beyond your silence." The Song of Songs is a different story when, beyond 
his silence, the groom has skin like pomegranates! 
The Sinaiticus tradition of rubrics seem to rejoice in the Song as dramatic narrative, 
much as Origen does. This is especially true of the earlier, less allegorical forms of the 
rubrics. 
D. The Development of the Tradition 
An examination of the rubrics in section B makes it clear that there is a literary 
relationship between the Old Latin and the Old Greek rubrics. Since neither set can be 
accounted for as a simple variation on the other, we must assume that they had a common 
ancestor. Uncertainty enters the picture when we try to determine what the common 
83From Origen's commentary on the Song of Songs. Lawson, Origen, 58. 
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ancestor looked like. De Bruyne considers the ancestor to have all of the elements that all 
of its descendants have. In other words, he assumes that there was originally a full set of 
rubrics and that both S and W -F represent defective transmissions of it. My alternative 
proposal is that the ancestor is more likely to consist mostly of what S and W -F share. In 
other words, I suggest that there was originally a smaller set of rubrics, and both S and W-
F are the result of different scribes independently supplementing the original set. This 
second proposal best explains the different styles of rubrics found within a single 
witness.84 
Let us consider De Bruyne's argument. He claims that Wand F can correct what 
is lacking in the S, since there are eighteen rubrics in Latin with no Greek equivalents. He 
offers two kinds of supporting evidence: "these eighteen rubrics are of the same 
workmanship as the others and are, so to speak, required for good distribution of the 
dialogue."85 I doubt that either kind of evidence will adequately support this claim. 
The first evidence we will consider is the "workmanship" of these eighteen rubrics. 
The rubric at 2: 1 0 is wordy and convoluted in comparison to the rubrics for which we have 
parallels in Greek. It is true, the Latin rubrics from 4: 1 to 4: 16 follow the general patterns 
familiar in the rubrics shared by both Latin and Greek. But the Latin rubric at 3:7 shows 
two anomalies. Unlike any other rubric in the tradition, it designates the maidens as 
speakers, without designating the person addressed. Also, the rubric in Song 3:7 refers to 
them as the "maidens of David," an expression found nowhere else in the rubrics. It is 
unclear how "David" would figure in an allegory. More anomalies appear in the 
workmanship of rubrics in 7:2,9, 12, 14. These four rubrics are not so much attributions 
(or stage directions) as they are commentary along allegorical lines. 
84 A third alternative would be that scribes took a set of rubrics somewhat like S or W-F and 
both removed and added rubrics. This is a possible explanation but not the simplest one. 
85De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121. 
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Second, these unparalleled Latin rubrics are not "required for good distribution of 
the dialogue." Actually, they make relatively few changes in the speaker. The enterprise 
seems to work just as well without them. 
Instead, I suggest that most (and probably all) of the eighteen unparalleled Latin 
rubrics are later developments in the Sinaiticus rubric-tradition. And once we admit that 
there is development in this tradition, it becomes easy to find signs of development in the 
paralleled rubrics also, whether Latin or Greek. 
The easiest way to account for almost all of the differences between the Greek and 
Latin rubrics is to say that the differences mark those places where new developments have 
been added to the text in question. For example, in the Latin rubric at 1: 12 (vox spons(£ ad 
sponsum, "The voice of the bride to the groom"), the word vox, "voice" stands out as 
being untypical of Sinaiticus-tradition rubrics, but quite typical of Amiatinus-type rubrics. 
De Bruyne puts his edition together as if all the Sinaiticus-style rubrics of which we 
know sprang full-born from the head of the original rubricator. He aims to restore this one 
original series of rubrics from the existing witnesses, each of which are defective copies. I 
suggest instead that we are dealing with different stages in a long tradition of rubrics. The 
original rubrics would have been simpler than those we now possess, and they developed 
in several different directions. We are fortunate that several stages in the development have 
been preserved for us: an early Greek stage (Codex Sinaiticus), two later Latin 
developments (Stuttgart 35 and Fribourg L 75), and six Latin manuscripts in which this 
tradition was mixed with other traditions. These stages allow us to make guesses about the 
previous forms of the tradition. I suggest that, if one removes rubrics without parallels and 
most of the wording that is unparalleled,86 one will arrive at a form of the tradition that may 
86 A few exceptions to this procedure seem advisable. The unparalleled phrase "to the bride" 
in the Latin rubric "The groom to the bride" at 5:2.3 may also be original; the scribe of Codex 
Sinaiticus was obviously having trouble on that line. (See the edition.) The rubric at I: 10 probably 
had "to the bride" (rather than "to the groom"). The only paralleled part of the rubric in 3:4.3 is 
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resemble this hypothetical early form. Let us call this reconstruction the Hypothetical 





























Table 14: Hypothetical Proto-Sinaiticus Rubrics 
Rubric 
TaTs veavLaLV ~ vVIl<PTJ 8L ~'YeLTaL 
TTepl TOU vVIl<pLOV 
T~S VUIl<PTJS 8L TJ'YTJO'aIlEvTJS TaLS 
veavLaLv 
at veavL8es T0 vVIl<PLW ~owaLV TO 
avolla T~S vVIl<PTJS 
TTPOS TOV VVIl<PLOV 
at veavL8es TTPOS T~V VVIl<PTJV 
~ VVIl<PTJ TTPOS TOV VVIl<PLOV 
a vUIl<PLOS TTPOS EauTov 
~ vVIl<PTJ TTPOS TOV VUIl<PLOV 
TaTs veavLaLV ~ vVIl<PTJ 
TTPOS TOV VUIl<PLOV ~ vVIl<PTJ 
TaTs veavLaLv il vVJ.l<pn 
~ VVIl<PTJ TTPOS T<lS veavL8as 
O'TJllaLvOUaa athaTs TOV VUIl<PLOV 
ToTs veaVLms a vUIl<PLOS 
eupouaa 
T<lS veavL8as opKL(eL ~ VUIl<PTJ 
Translation 
The bride 
The bride tells the maidens about 
the groom 
While the bride was talking to the 
maidens 
The maidens callout to the groom 
the name of the bride 
The bride 
To the groom 
The groom to the bride 
The maidens to the bride 
The bride to the groom 
The groom to the bride 
The bride to the groom 
The groom to himself 
And to the bride 
The bride to the groom 
The bride to the maidens 
The bride to the groom 
The bride to the maidens 
The bride has heard the groom 
The bride to the maidens, indicating 
the groom 
The groom to the lads 
The bride 
The bride to the guards 
When she has found him 
The bride adjures the maidens 
The groom to the bride 
"having found." which seems too elliptical. (Notice that "having found" has also been incorporated 
into the text of Codex Sinaiticus at that place. in contrast to other OG witnesses.) The rubric at 8:5.1 
("The daughters and the queens said to the groom") seems to be a case where the Latin may have 
kept a formal parallel while changing the meaning by eliminating words from the Greek ("The 
daughters. the queens, and the groom's friends said"). 
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5:1.1 ~ VUI1<PTJ aLTELTat TOV 7TaTEpa '(va The bride asks the father that his 
KaTa~fj 6 VUI1<PLos aUTov son-in-law might come down 
5:1.3 6 VUI1<PlOS 7TPOS T~V vUI1<PTJV The groom to the bride 
5:1.7 Tots 7TAncr(OV 6 vUI1<P(os The groom to the neighbors 
5:2.1 (or ~ vUI1<PTJ aLcr8<civ>ETat TOV VUI1<PLOV The bride senses the groom 
.2) KpouovTa E7TL T~V 8upav knocking at the door 
5:2.3 6 VUI1<PlOS The groom 
5:3 ~ VUI1<PTJ The bride 
5:9 at 8uyaTEpES 'IEpoucraA~11 KaL ot The daughters of Jerusalem and the 
<puAaKES TWV TElXEWV 7Tuv8avovTal guards of the walls inquire of the 
Tlls VUI1<Plls bride 
5:10 ~ VUI1<PTJ crTJl1alVEl TOV ciBEA<plBov The bride indicates what sort of 
t ,.., ) 
person her sweetheart is 07TOlOS Ecrnv 
6:1 7Tuv8civOVTat Tlls vUI1<PTJs at The daughters of Jerusalem inquire 
euyaTEpES 'IEpoucraA~11 7TOV d.7TllAeEv of the bride where her sweetheart 
6 d.BEA<plBos athlls has gone 
6:2 ~ VUf.l.<PTJ The bride 
6:4 6 VUI1<PlOS 7TPOS T~V VUI1<PllV The groom to the bride 
6:10 8uyaTEpES KaL ~aO'lAlO'O'at EtBov Daughters and queens have seen the 
T~V VUI1<PllV KaL El1aKciplO'av aUT~v bride and blessed her 
6:11.1 6 vu~<p(os 7TPOS TrJV vUI1<Pnv The groom to the bride 
6: 11.5 " VUIl<PTJ 7TPOS TOV vUI1<P(ov The bride to the groom 
6:12.3 6 VUI1<PlOS 7TPOS T~V vUI1<PTJV The groom to the bride 
7:2.2 Tills ~aO'lALO'O'atS KaL Ta1s To the queens and the daughters, 
euyaTpciO'LV TciBE thus 
7:10.2 i1 vu~<I>" The bride 
8:5.1 at 8uyaTEpES KaL at ~aO'(A.lO'O'at The daughters and the queens [and 
[KaL ot TOV VUI1<P(ou] el7TaV the groom's friends] said 
8:5.1 6 VUI1<PlOS 7TPOS T~V VUI1<PllV The groom to the bride 
8:10 " VUIl<Pll 7TapPllO'lci( ETE The bride speaks with confidence 
8:13 n vu~<I>" The bride 
Studying this putative Proto-Sinaiticus form of the rubrics produces some 
surprising results. For example, "David" disappears (from 3:7). Most significantly, our 
proposed procedure eliminates the specifically Christian allegorical references. For 
example, the Greek rubric at 1:7 no longer refers to Christ. Again, the unparalleled Latin 
rubric at 7: 12 (deprecatur sponsum ut cum ipsa sit in agro, "She begs the groom to be 
with her in the field") with its explicitly allegorical gloss (hoc est in mundo, "that is, in the 
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world") is eliminated. Finally, the rubric before 1 :4.6 no longer contains the name 
EvEhhllS, "Equity." 
"The father" is still in 5.1.1. It is worth noting that it is not necessary to understand 
the reference to "the father" at 5: 1.1 allegorically. In fact, "the father" appears not to be the 
groom's father, a figure we might expect in a Christian allegory. Instead, he may well be 
the bride's father and the bride asks him to let his son-in-law come down.87 
Have we conceivably glimpsed a form of the rubrics that preserves an interpretation 
of the Song of Songs that is non-allegorical? If so, it seems most likely that they were 
Jewish as well. Given the prevalence of allegorical interpretation of Song of Songs in 
Greco-Roman Antiquity, however, it seems more likely that the rubrics are simply 
establishing the narrative level of the story (the "vehicle" of the allegory) and leaving the 
"tenor" to the reader. In that regard, they are like Origen's analysis of the narrative level. 
The rubrics must have been created before the writing of Codex Sinaiticus, about 
360 ceo We have already noticed that they share some features with Origen's 
interpretations, but it is an open question whether the hypothetical rubrics we have tried to 
recreate are dependent on Origen. If they are relatively non-allegorical, this suggests that 
they may be earlier than Origen and perhaps earlier than 'Aqiba. On the other hand, we 
have no evidence that the rubrics were widespread. The rubrics in Codex Alexandrinus are 
different. Song of Songs has no rubrics at all in Codex Vaticanus, Codex Ephraemi 
Rescriptus, P. Hamburg, P. Bodleian, the Damascus Palimpsest, P. London, or P. Berlin.88 
Although Codex Sinaiticus was a relatively expensive product with a relatively standard 
text, it remains possible that its rubrics represent an entirely eccentric tradition. Their use in 
fr7 See footnote 73 above. 
88Unfortunately, the edition of Holmes-Parsons appears to have been uninterested in rubrics. 
It records none for Codex Alexandrinus, which we know has them. Whether rubrics lie hidden in 
Greek minuscule manuscripts will bear further research. 
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Latin manuscripts suggest otherwise. Their appearance in Latin manuscripts after about 
397 suggests that they may be relatively late, but there is no way to know. 
Based on the speculation that this hypothetical form of the rubrics is the ancestor of 
our extant Sinaiticus-tradition rubrics, we can sketch out the general lines along which the 
earlier forms would have developed in order to arrive at the forms we actually have. As 
we have seen in chapter 3, scribes of Greek and Latin dramatic texts seem to have 
developed their sigla indicating changes in speaker as they felt the need. It is likely that the 
scribes of rubricated Song of Songs texts also considered rubrics subject to change, as they 
judged such developments helpful to their readers. It is impossible to date most of these 
developments. Changes fall into the following categories. 
Stylistic features were added. The word vox, "voice," so familiar from Amiatinus-
style rubrics, was added to the Latin tradition. Somewhere in the Greek tradition, after the 
Latin translation had been made, the word TelSE, "thus," probably found once in the proto-
Sinaiticus form89 , was added to a number of other rubrics. 
Addressees were delineated or elaborated. For example, the Latin rubric at 5:2.3 has 
added ad sponsam, "to the bride," and the Latin form of the rubric at 5:3 adds ad semet 
ipsam, "to herself." The Greek rubric in at 1:12.2 added TTPOS' EauT~v "to herself." 
Details were added to make allegorical interpretation of the text more specific or 
obvious. The Latin rubric at 7:11 (deprecatur sponsum ut cum ipsa sit in agro hoc est in 
mundo, "She begs the groom to be with her in the field, that is, in the world") is an 
obvious example." The phrase in hortum, "into the garden" in the Latin of 5: 1.1 is another. 
The tendency to heighten the allegory was especially evident in Latin developments, but the 
gloss XpL(JTOV, "Christ" added to the rubric at 1:7 shows that Greek circles also felt the 
need to make the allegorical interpretation more explicit. 
~ At 7:1, where it is paralleled by "these things" in Latin. 
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Other commentary was also added. The intertextual reference TOVTO 8evTepov 
"this second time" in the Greek rubric at 3:5 and the phrase propter dilectionem, "because 
of love" in the Latin rubric at 8:5.3 are examples. 
Long stretches without rubrics were broken up into smaller passages by new 
rubrics, at least in the Latin tradition. In the course of introducing new rubrics, most were 
created along the patterns of previous rubrics, but allegorical commentary was introduced 
into others. The rubrics that introduce relatively long allegorical commentaries (7:2, 9, 12, 
14) may be the work of a rubricator other than those who followed previous patterns. 
Some rubrics were victims of changes in the text. The Latin tradition lost the first 
rubric when the first letter of the text began to be drawn large and to be illuminated. This 
loss would have occurred after the rubrics were copied into the Vulgate.90 The Latin rubric 
at 6: 11.5 also dropped out when the rubrics were copied into the Vulgate. Because this 
rubric introduces a line that does not exist in the Vulgate, it was not needed. 
Negligence caused other rubrics to drop out, to be misplaced, or to be merged with 
others. We can see the results of a mistake in process at 5:2.3 in Codex Sinaiticus. The 
scribe first wrote the rubric for 5:3 in this place. Apparently, when he moved down to 5:3, 
he realized he had made a mistake. He marked the words for deletion and then copied the 
correct rubric.91 A scribe in the Latin tradition accidentally replaced the rubric that belonged 
at 1:5 with the previous rubric. The Latin rubric at 2:3 dropped out by negligence. 
Manuscript Fribourg L75 mistakenly repeated the last rubric before 8:14. 
90The Old Latin text-tradition begins with the title line, ''The Song of Songs which is 
Solomon's," but both of Jerome's translations begin with Osculetur, "Let him kiss me") and the open 
space of the 0, especially when written large, almost cried out to be filled by the illuminator's 
artistry. Many medieval Vulgate manuscripts have historiated capitals at the beginning of the Song of 
Songs. A magnificent example is the twelfth-century Latin bible located in the library of the 
Winchester Cathedral, item 321W7ILC1.C.270B in the Princeton University Index of Christian Art. 
91The scribe would have written the text in black ink first, leaving space for rubrics. Then, 
he would have gone back through the manuscript with red ink to fill in the rubrics. For evidence that 
Codex Sinaiticus was dictated, see Milne and Skeat, Scribes and Correctors of the Codex Sinaiticus, 
51-59. 
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In other cases, it is difficult to tell whether new placements were due to negligence 
or to conscious decisions. The Latin tradition joined the rubrics of 2: 1 and that of 2:2 
together into one rubric;92 whether from negligence or judgment it is hard to tell. The rubric 
in 1: 12 changed location in either the Greek or the Latin version of the tradition; either 
location works as well. 
In addition to misspelled words, typical scribal errors were made. The rubric at 
1 :4.4 of the Fribourg manuscript contains a blatant example: sponse narrant 
adulescentulre ("the maidens speak of the bride") replaces sponse narrante adulescentulre 
("the maidens, while the bride was speaking"). The Stuttgart manuscript has the curious 
reading adulescentula ("a young girl") at 5:9, and the even more curious reading patruelem 
("paternal cousin") at 5: 10. The Latin rubric adulescentulre ad sponsum in 1:9 probably 
represents a scribal error rather than a conscious decision to change the gender of the 
addressee from female to male.93 
Probably a conscious decision made the change from ad to de in the Stuttgart 
manuscript's version of the rubric at 5:5. The change Kat ot TOU VUI1<Plou/sponso in the 
rubric at 8:5.1 was probably deliberate, regardless of which form was original. 
Finally, and here we are on the firmer ground of manuscript evidence, the 
Sinaiticus-type rubrics were mixed with rubrics of other traditions, such as the Amiatinus 
tradition. De Bruyne found such mixtures in six manuscripts.94 It is not surprising that the 
Sinaiticus rubric-tradition was mixed with other traditions more explicitly allegorical. That 
92De Bruyne has separated them in his edition, and our translation represents the re-separated 
form of these rubrics. See De Bruyne, "Anciennes versions," 121. 
93 It would be easy for such an error to occur in minuscule Latin where sponsam could easily 
be mistaken for spollsum. The Greek mistake, VUI1<!>(ov for vuI1<!>~v would be harder but not 
impossible to make. The sense of the verse probably favors the bride as addressee. 
94-Apparently, no one has published these manuscripts. De Bruyne made a rapid examination 
of one of them in 1909, seventeen years before his article was published. De Bruyne, "Anciennes 
versions," 118. We may hope that they will be included in the new Beuron edition of the Old Latin, 
Schulz-Fliigel, Vetus Latina. 
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the Sinaiticus tradition of rubrics was still being copied in a relatively unmixed form as late 
as the fourteenth century (Fribourg L75) is testimony to its perceived usefulness in some 
circles. 
The Sinaiticus tradition of rubrics was not a static tradition. Nor was it a pristine set 
of rubrics that was simply corrupted and adulterated with the passing of time. It was an 
evolving tradition rather than an "authored" work. It was a living tradition that developed 
and reflected the various needs of its readers over the span of at least a millennium. Like 
most traditions, it was, to borrow a phrase from Song of Songs 4: 15, "a well of water, 
alive and coming down in a rush from Lebanon." 
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This mapl shows the approximate locations of several places mentioned in this 
study. Notice that there are at least two places named Nicopolis: the one near Actium and 
the one in Syria. Alexandria is also known as Nicopolis. 
IThis map was derived from the CIA World Data Bank II (placed in the public domain by 
courtesy of the United States government) and available on the World Wide Web through the Xerox 
PARC Map Viewer, URL: http://pubweb.parc.xerox.com/map (Palo Alto, California: Xerox Palo Alto 
Research Center, 1996). 
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